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SURFACE FORMATIONS AND AGRICULTURAL 

CONDITIONS OF THE SOUTH HALF 

OF MINNESOTA 

By FRANK LEVERETT AND FREDERICK W. SARDESON 

INTRODUCTION 

By W. H. Emmons 

Soil is the loose unconsolidated material which nearly everywhere 
covers the surface of the earth and in which plant life may be maintained. 
It is made up of finely divided rock in which decaying vegetable matter 
and animal matter are mingled. A soil is generally in a state of change. 
It is being washed little by little to the creeks and rivers which carry it 
to the sea, where it often forms delta deposits; if no new soil formed, 

hard rock would finally be exposed instead of the loose plant-producing 
soil. But rocks at and near the surface are continually changing and 
new soil is being formed from the underlying rock or from loose clayey 
or gravelly material that may constitute the subsoil, or from bowldery 
material that at many places in Minnesota lies between the hard rock 
and the soil. 

Water and air attack rock matter and break it down. Heat and cold, 

freezing and thawing, shatter the rocks and give plants an opportunity 
to send roots into the cracks that are formed, and these, prying the rocks 
apart, reduce them to particles of still smaller size. Even the hard solid 
rocks are ultimately broken down; a building of good solid stone may 
crumble in a few hundred years, especially in a moist climate. 

Some of the rocky matter is dissolved by the water and carried to the 
sea in solution. It is such dissolved material that makes water “hard” 
and that gathers in the bottom of a vessel when water is boiled. But 
not all of the soluble substances are dissolved and carried away; some 
remain in the soil, and the character of the soil depends largely upon 
these. Some soils are acid because they have not enough lime. Some 
are deficient in potash or phosphates, which are necessary if soil is to 
produce certain crops satisfactorily. 

Because it forms the soil, the composition of the underlying material 
is of great importance. In Minnesota most of the soil is the weathered 
portion of glacial drift or of lake beds and other features connected with 
the deposition of the drift. Long ago nearly all of what is now the state 
of Minnesota was covered over with a great ice sheet hundreds of feet 
thick that slowly moved down from the Canadian highland carrying with 
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it rocky material which it had gathered in the north. When the ice 

melted it left large quantities of rock and soil that had mingled with 
the ice, and this material is the loose drift that lies between the hard 

rock and the surface. At many places where it is not yet disintegrated 

it appears as large numbers of bowlders mixed with clay. Although the 
ice sheet moved very slowly, perhaps not more than a few rods a year 

or even less, it was active for a long period and locally it scoured the 

country clean of soil and loose material which, on melting, it piled up 

somewhere else. 
This statement of the origin of the loose material or drift is not 

speculation, but is substantiated by the most convincing facts. The de- 

posits and all of the features of the country formerly covered with ice 
are like those that may now be observed in Greenland or Antarctica, 
where the slowly moving ice fields or glaciers still cover bodies of land 
of continental proportions. Glacial bowlders, bowlder clay, scratches on 

the rocks, morainal hills and kettles, all ordered with respect to definite 

features of the former ice sheet, may be seen at thousands of places in 
Minnesota. 

The ice sheet covered the entire state of Minnesota except the south- 
eastern corner, embracing Houston County and the eastern part of 

Winona County. This territory is in the driftless area. The higher 
country within the driftless area is covered with a residuary clay formed 
during the long period when the rock was undergoing decay. Above this 
there is generally a covering of wind-blown silt-loam, or loess, which 
increases the productivity of the soil. 

The advance of the ice toward the south was not a single isolated 
invasion. There were warm periods during the glacial epoch when the 

ice melted much faster than it advanced, and when the edge of the ice 
retreated far to the north. Probably the entire ice cap was melted 
several times during the long period of the ice invasions. 

During the intervals when the country was free from ice, rock decay 

or weathering went on much as at present. Later the succeeding ice 

sheets covered the larger portions of these weathered surfaces, within the 
glaciated region. The later ice sheets, however, did not cover exactly the 
same areas that were covered by preceding ones. In places the deposits 
left by older ice sheets project beyond the edges of the deposits left by 
later ones. One may distinguish between them by the difference in the 
amounts of their decay and in some cases by differences in their material 

and in the character of the topography of their surfaces. Where deposits 

of one sheet are covered by those of a later one, the older drift sheet 

may be revealed where streams cut through the later one or where ex- 
cavations penetrate it. At some places an ancient soil formed by rock 
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decay and carrying the remains of ancient vegetation marks the contact 

between the older and the younger drift. The boundaries of the drifts 

of various ages and the character of the soils formed by them are dis- 

cussed on pages that follow. 
Swamps are very numerous in Minnesota. They are portions of the 

old lake beds and other poorly drained areas and are of little value for 
agriculture until drained. Since the ice melted a growth of vegetation 
has been established on them and great thicknesses of partially decayed 
vegetation have accumulated in them. This forms the peat which is 
found in so many of the swamps. Some of it is very thick and will 
doubtless become a valuable asset in the future when other fuels shall 

have become more costly. 
The great productivity of Minnesota soils is due, not only to their 

recent origin by reason of which nearly all of them still contain the 
soluble mineral foods for plants, but also to a favorable climate. The 
low temperatures which frequently prevail during certain periods in 
winter make for healthful conditions for animal life and they also benefit 
plant life. The rainfall, though not excessively great, is sufficient and, 
since most of it occurs during the growing period, drouths are rare and 
crop failures almost unknown except in the more sandy soils, which are, 
however, adapted to quick-growing crops like potatoes. As shown herein, 
the length of the crop-growing season, that is, the time between late spring 
frosts and early autumn frosts, is between 100 and 170 days for all 
except the extreme northeast corner of the state. The long days, high 
proportion of sunshine, and the moderate humidity are all favorable to 

plant growth. 
This bulletin treats the soils of only the south half of Minnesota. 

The field embraced includes the part of the state south from the median 
line, which is near latitude 46° 25’. 

Following the plan in Bulletin No. 12, on Northwestern Minnesota, 
a brief general description of the surface features and deposits of the 
entire state is given, and the climate of the entire state also is discussed. 
It will be followed by a report on the entire state, the field work for which 

already has been completed. The work has been done in accordance with 
the agreement for codperation between the United States Geological Sur- 
vey and the Minnesota Geological Survey, entered into, March, 1912. By 
this agreement the services of Mr. Frank Leverett were secured for sur- 
veying the surface formations and soils. Mr. Leverett has been engaged 
since 1886, or thirty-two years, in studying the surface geology of the 
Great Lakes region and because of his large experience in the greater 
area he was particularly well prepared to undertake the studies in Minne- 
sota. He has spent, moreover, considerable time in the state studying its 
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physiography in connection with the preparation of a monograph for the 
United States Geological Survey. Since the reorganization of the State 
Survey, the salary of Mr. Leverett has been met by the United States 
Geological Survey, while the greater part of his expenses have been paid 
by the State Survey. The State Survey has provided also for this work 
the services and expenses of Professor F. W. Sardeson, who has assisted 
in this work for five seasons. We wish to acknowledge the generous 
assistance of the Division of Soils of the Department of Agriculture of 
the University of Minnesota and of the United States Bureau of Soils. 
The valuable contributions to the knowledge of the surface formations 
of Minnesota by the Minnesota Geological and Natural History Survey, 
under the direction of Professor N. H. Winchell, particularly those of 
Mr. Warren Upham of that survey, have aided greatly in the prepara- 
tion of this report. The section on climatic conditions in Minnesota has 

been generously contributed without any cost to the Survey by Mr. U. G. 
Purssell, Director of the Minnesota Section of the United States Weather 

Bureau. In the preparation of the maps and other data showing dates 
of killing frosts, lengths of growing season, rainfall, etc., Professor C. J. 

Posey has rendered efficient service. 
The cost of preparation of this report has been met by the Minne- 

sota Geological Survey and the United States Geological Survey. This 
bulletin is printed by the Minnesota Geological Survey. Arrangements 
have been made so that land and colonization companies can secure these 
reports at actual cost of printing, and it is expected that this arrange- 
ment will secure a wide distribution. The maps are not intended to be 
used as a basis for the purchase of land; they do not give an accurate 

description of each forty-acre tract or each section, but they show the 
general classification of the land, its climate, and its surroundings. 



CHAPTER I 

PHYSICAL FEATURES OF MINNESOTA 

TOPOGRAPHY OF MINNESOTA 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

The position of Minnesota is near the center of the North American 

Continent, and the state embraces an area of 84,682 square miles, of 

which about 93 per cent is land and 7 per cent water. Its extreme length 

is nearly 400 miles, from latitude 43° 30’, at the Iowa line, to a point 

about 23 miles north of the 4oth parallel, in the projection known as the 
Northwest Angle, northwest of Lake of the Woods. The greatest width 
is 367 miles, but the average width is only about 225 miles, or but little 

more than half of the length. 
Minnesota presents more variety in suetiite features than most of 

the north central states, yet a great part of its surface is level or only 

gently undulating. The flattest portion falls largely in the northwest 
quarter, and was once the bed of the glacial Lake Agassiz, a lake held in 
on the north, in central Canada, by the great ice sheet. The roughest 
portion is in the northeastern quarter. This part is composed largely of 
volcanic formations and iron-bearing rocks which, though glaciated, were 
not everywhere buried beneath the glacial deposits. In the southeastern 
part of the state deep erosion valleys along the Mississippi and its tribu- 
taries present bold rock bluffs 300 to 600 feet high. The interior and 
southern parts of the state have features due almost entirely to the work 
of the great ice sheets, which at successive times, and from different 

directions, overspread Minnesota. The glacial deposits comprise an 
intricate system of moraines with undulating to hilly surface, associated 

with which are level outwash plains of sand and gravel, and gently un- 
dulating intermorainic till plains. The moraines were formed along the 
border of the ice at definite lines where the edge of the ice held its position 
for a relatively long time. They consist of sharp knolls and inclosed 

basins and also of more or less parallel ridges which, however, interlock 

in places. These moraines are distributed in rudely concentric systems 

which mark successive positions of the border of each ice sheet as it 
was melting off from this region. The outwash plains lie on the outer 
border of the moraines, where sandy gravel was spread out by dirt-laden 

waters escaping from the ice. The till plains lie along the inner or ice- 

ward border of the moraines and represent areas over which the ice 

border melted back somewhat rapidly, forming relatively few knolls 

and ridges. 
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ALTITUDE 

The altitude of Minnesota ranges from 602 feet, the level of Lake 
Superior, up to 2,230 feet, on high rock hills in the northeast part of the 
state, in western Cook County. The small map, Figure 1, shows that a 

large part of the state falls between 1,000 and 1,500 feet. The average 
altitude of the state is not far from 1,200 feet. The portions above 1,500 

feet lie chiefly in two areas, one at the northeast and one at the southwest 
corner of the state, though there is a good sized area around the sources 

of the Mississippi River in the western part, and several smaller areas in 
that vicinity; one of these in the southern part of Otter Tail County is 
known as the Leaf Hills. The altitude of the elevated area in the south- 
western part falls short a little of reaching’ 2,000 feet, but that in the 
northeastern part includes several small areas, chiefly in Cook County, 
that rise above 2,000 feet. The portions below 1,000 feet fall in two areas 

widely separated except for a connecting line along the Minnesota val- 
ley, one being on the western edge of the state and the other on the 

eastern. There is also a narrow strip bordering Lake Superior. 

RELIEF 

The most conspicuous relief is found in the “Sawtooth Range” and 

other prominent ridges that closely border Lake Superior and which 

rise abruptly from 500 to goo feet above the lake. The rock ranges 

lying back from the shore, though more elevated than those fronting 

on the lake, seldom rise more than from 200 to 300 feet above the 

swamps and lakes among them. In fact several of the lakes of Cook 

County are above 1,900 feet or within 300 feet of the level of the highest 
points in the state. The most prominent part of the Mesabi Iron Range 
in St. Louis County rises from 400 to 450 feet above bordering plains. 
The Coteau des Prairies rises about 700 feet above the plain northeast 
of its border, but in Minnesota the rise is usually spread over a space of 
from 12 to 15 miles or more in width, so that the elevation can scarcely 

be appreciated by one crossing over it. There is a rather rapid rise of 
from 300 to 500 feet to the sharp range of hills in Otter Tail and Becker 

counties from the Red River valley. This rise is of especial interest 
since it seems to have some influence on the rainfall, the precipitation 
being greater in these hills where air currents are forced upward and 
cooled than in the bordering lower lands to the north, west, and south. 

DRAINAGE 

The drainage of Minnesota is widely divergent, part of it leading to 
the Gulf of Mexico, part to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and part to Hud- 
son Bay. The Gulf of Mexico receives about 57 per cent, the St. Law- 
rence less than 9 per cent, and Hudson Bay fully 34 per cent of the drain- 
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age. There was a time, however, after the glacial ice had melted from 

Minnesota but was still occupying the northeast part of the Superior 

basin and neighboring parts of Ontario and Manitoba, when all the drain- 
age was southward to the Gulf of Mexico. The western Superior basin 
then overflowed into the St. Croix River, while the Red River drainage 
basin, largely covered by Lake Agassiz, drained southward through lakes 
Traverse and Big Stone into the Minnesota valley. 

The drainage to the south, or Gulf of Mexico, has generally a gentle 
descent, and waterfalls are rather rare, though the Mississippi has no- 
table falls at Minneapolis and there are one or more falls or rapids on 
several of the tributaries. The drainage to Lake Superior is generally 
rapid and nearly every stream has several cascades. There is, however, 

a wide area of the upper St. Louis basin in which that stream and its 
tributaries have relatively gentle descent for many miles. The Hudson 
Bay drainage has a few rapids and waterfalls in the headwater part of 
Rainy River and its tributaries, but Red River and its main Minnesota 
affluent, Red Lake River, have no falls since no outcrops of solid rock 

occur along them. There is, however, very rapid descent for a few miles 
along Red Lake River and its tributary Clearwater River in Red Lake 
County. Red River is subject to great freshets because its lower course 
often remains frozen after the southern or headwater part has broken 

up. Thus ice jams are formed which divert the waters from the channel 

over the bordering plain. 
The streams of these several drainage systems are interwoven in 

part of the area, there being no prominent dividing ridges to separate 
them. In some cases a swamp may be drained either to Hudson Bay or 

to the Gulf of Mexico, while other swamps may be drained either to the 
Mississippi or to Lake Superior. 

LAKES 

Throughout much of Minnesota, except the northwest, southwest, 

and southeast corners, small lakes are a common feature. They usually 

occupy basins among the moraine ridges and knolls and on the outwash 
plains, but occur to some extent also on the till plains and among rock 
knobs. The combined area of the lakes within the state is estimated to 
be about 5,650 square miles, or nearly 7 per cent of the entire area. The 
largest lake is Red Lake, a very shallow body of water with an area of 
440 square miles. Other large lakes are Mille Lacs, also very shallow, 
Leech, Winnibigoshish, and Minnetonka. Minnetonka and the southern 
part of Leech Lake extend into a network of deep depressions among 
morainic ridges, but the other lakes are largely in plains that are slightly 
below the neighboring districts, partly morainic and partly plain. 
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EXPLANATORY NOTE, FIGURE I 

This map shows the great extent of land in Minnesota standing between 1,000 

and 1,500 feet above sea level, as well as the distribution of the higher areas and 

of areas standing below 1,000 feet. 

It shows also the effect of low areas in favoring the movement of the latest 

invasion of ice from the north, that which deposited the young gray Keewatin 

drift, as well as the effect of the high areas in checking the movement. The great 

axial movement of the ice was through the low-lying Red River basin, much of 

which is below 1,000 feet, and thence down the Minnesota valley to the great bend 

at Mankato over a plain much of which is below 1,100 feet. The thumb-like off- 

shoot of the ice, in a lobe extending from Wright and Hennepin counties north- 

eastward across Anoka, Isanti, and Chisago counties, into the edge of Wisconsin, 

was apparently induced by an exceptionally low area, largely below 1,000 feet, 

over which it passed. In northern Minnesota the ice passed over the relatively low 

land, 1,200 to 1,300 feet, along and near the Mississippi River in Cass and Itasca 

counties, into the St. Louis River basin in St. Louis County, and down the Missis- 

sippi in Aitkin County; but it was so checked by higher land, 1,500 to 1,750 feet, in 

Clearwater, Becker, and Hubbard counties, that it could there reach only south- 

eastern Hubbard and neighboring parts of Cass and Wadena counties. The Mesabi 

Range also held the ice border back nearly to the western edge of St. Louis County 
while it pushed eastward some distance in St. Louis County, both north and south 

of the range. 

The topography also influenced ice movement in the northeast part of the 

state. There was a strong movement of ice southwestward through the Superior 

basin, with its northwest border only a few miles back from the shore on the 
high land, much of which stands 1,500 feet or more above the sea. This high land 

was largely covered by ice moving southward from the neighboring part of Canada. 

The relations of this ice movement to that in the Superior basin, as well as to that 

which covered western Minnesota is set forth in the discussion of the glacial deposits. 
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SURFACE GEOLOGY 

ROCK AREAS 

The areas in which rock is so exposed as to render the land untillable 

are largely in the northeast quarter of the state, or along valleys in the 
southeast quarter. The northwest quarter is estimated to have less than 
Io square miles of bare rock outcrop, and the southwest scarcely 100 
square miles. It is doubtful if there is an area of 1,000 square miles 
in the entire state in which the plow would generally strike into rock 

ledges. The rock areas thus form a much smaller percentage of the 
state than the lake areas. The rock areas of the northeast part are chiefly 
rock bosses standing above the surrounding land, but the beds of the 
streams that lead directly down to Lake Superior are also usually on rock 

ledges. Among the rock knobs are some depressions covered only with 

moss and peaty material, glacial material being scanty, but ordinarily 
some glacial material is present and nearly all the land has soil enough 
over the bedrock to support a rich forest growth. Many of the knobs 
preserve the smooth surface left by the scouring effect of the ice sheet and 
are nearly destitute of vegetation. But certain others have become disin- 
tegrated to a depth of several inches or even to several feet from the sur- 
face and are supporting growths of vegetation of considerable density. 

The rock areas of the southwest part of the state are largely of Sioux 
quartzite which in places comes to the surface over areas of several square 
miles. The rocks have scarcely enough soil over them to support the 
scanty vegetation. There are a few small areas of granite knobs along 
the Minnesota valley from Big Stone Lake down to New Ulm. In the 
driftless area and part of the drift-covered area in southeastern Minne- 
sota, rock ledges of limestone and sandstone outcrop along the steep 
slopes of the valleys, often forming walls of considerable height. Rock 
is rarely exposed along the stream beds and valley bottoms. The uplands 
and the higher parts of the slopes of the valleys even in the driftless area 
usually have several feet of residuary clay and also a coating of loess or 
wind-deposited silt loam covering the rock formations and rendering the 
land tillable. 

THE EARTHY MANTLE 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

The variety of earthy, sandy, and gravelly unconsolidated deposits 

which cover the rocky floor of Minnesota were formed or deposited by 
different agencies and at different times. They may be grouped as fol- 
lows: 
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First. Residuary material. 

Second. Wind deposits. 
Third. Glacial deposits. 
Fourth. Stream deposits. 
Fifth. Lake deposits. 

RESIDUARY MATERIAL 

The residuary material, as its name implies, has been left as a residue 
during the breaking down or decay of the surface rocks through weather- 
ing and solution. On limestones it is usually a dark, reddish brown, 

gummy clay, but on sandstones and crystalline rocks it is usually granu- 
lar and loose-textured. There is but a small part of Minnesota, chiefly 
in the southeastern counties, where residuary material is within reach 
of the plow. It occurs there on the upper part of the slopes of the val- 
leys and on the narrow upland strips between valleys, but it is usually cov- 
ered by loess. 

WIND DEPOSITS 

Loess.—The wind-deposited material known as loess is largely a fine 
silt loam, which forms the surface in an area in the southeast part of 
the state embracing much of Goodhue, Olmsted, Wabasha, Winona, Fill- 

more, and Houston counties and parts of Mower, Dodge, Rice, and Da- 

kota counties. It covers a small tract in the southwest part of the state. 
In the southeastern counties it rests in part on glacial drift deposits and 
in part on the residuary clay and rock formations of the driftless area. 
In the southwestern part it covers glacial deposits. In the southeast dis- 
trict its border is very irregular, there being long strips of loess-covered 
land projecting westward or northwestward into the region free from 
loess, and also long strips free from loess extending eastward into the 
loess-covered tracts. The condition there is such as might result from 
the presence or absence of vegetation giving different degrees of protec- 
tive power from the wind; areas with dense vegetation being able to hold 
dust that settled from the atmosphere while bare ones allowed it to be 
gathered up and carried on. 

Wind-blown sand.—Wind-blown sand is also an important deposit. 
It embraces a district east of the Mississippi from Minneapolis up to 
Brainerd. It is narrow above St. Cloud, but below that city extends east- 
ward to the St. Croix River. The sand does not, however, cover the en- 

tire surface in this area. Where present it rests upon glacial deposits. 
It has low ridges seldom 20 feet and usually 10 feet or less in height. 
There is more or less wind-drifted sand in the sandy parts of the St. 
Louis River drainage basin, but it is sparingly developed compared to 
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that in the district between the Mississippi and St. Croix rivers. Wind- 

blown sand occurs also in Aitkin County in the vicinity of McGregor and 
also in the northeastern part of the county in island-like tracts that are 
surrounded by marshes. There are numerous small areas of such sand 
scattered over the state, some of them being along the shores of the glacial 

Lake Agassiz. 

GLACIAL DEPOSITS 

The glacial deposits as shown in Figure 2 extend over the entire state 
except eastern Winona County and the greater part of Houston County, 

which are in the driftless area of the upper Mississippi. They underlie 
the wind-deposited sands and much of the loess area. They also underlie 
stream deposits and lake sediments. The glacial deposits are separable 
into till or bowlder clay in which stones, clay, and sand are closely com- 

mingled; and into sand or gravel beds which show some assorting and 

bedding by water action. The percentage of stony material varies greatly 

and the matrix also shows variations from compact clay to loose sand. 

These variations are to be expected in a deposit that had been formed 
from the dirt and stones included in an ice sheet. Every observing farmer 
has probably noted and perhaps speculated upon the cause for these varia- 

tions in the drift deposits which form the basis for so large a part of the 
Minnesota soil. The assorted sand and gravel beds are largely due to 

waters escaping from the melting ice and many of them may be traced 

up to a moraine which marked the position of the ice border at the time 
they were laid down. They show a decrease in coarseness in passing 

away from the edge of the moraine, the coarse material having been 

dropped close to the edge of the ice and only the fine carried to a great 
distance outside. 

The glacial deposits also show some variations that relate to the kind 

of rock formations over which the ice passed. Thus, the northeastern 

portion of the state has a rather stony drift from the volcanic and hard 
crystalline rocks of that region. This stony material was carried as far 
south as Dakota County and forms the red drift of eastern and north- 

eastern Minnesota. As indicated below, the red drift is the product of 
more than one ice sheet. The western and southern parts of the state 
have a large amount of clayey drift material with limestone pebbles im- 
bedded. This material was gathered by this ice as it passed in its south- 
ward course from the shales and limestone of southern Manitoba, into 

the area of granite and other crystalline rocks. These clayey and limy 
deposits form what is known as the gray drift of Minnesota, and the 
ice sheet which formed it, as the Keewatin ice sheet. 
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STREAM DEPOSITS 

The stream deposits, being restricted to the valleys, are of limited 
area, though in such valleys as the Minnesota and Mississippi they are 
locally several miles in width and form important agricultural belts. On 
the Minnesota and the part of the Mississippi below the confluence with 

the Minnesota the deposits made by the rivers are sand or silt. On the 
Mississippi above the mouth of the Minnesota the deposits range from 
sand to coarse cobble and bowlders in correspondence with the swiftness 
of the stream. On nearly all the tributaries of the Mississippi and Min- 
nesota the streams are able to carry coarse as well as fine material. Along 
the Red River a considerable amount of fine clay and clay loam has been 
deposited in seasons of flood on the plains outside the immediate river 
channel. The deposits made by glacial streams or those which had their 
sources at the edge of the ice and were receiving much of their water from 
the melting ice, now appear usually as terraces along the valleys above the 
limits of floods. From the fact that the glacial rivers were of greater 
volume these deposits are generally composed of sandy and gravelly 
material somewhat coarser than that carried by the present rivers. 

LAKE DEPOSITS 

The lake deposits consist of fine sediments washed into the deep parts 
of the lakes, and sandy and pebbly deposits washed up and formed into 

beaches along the shores. In parts of the lakes where the glacial deposits 

which they covered were pebbly and the water was shallow enough for 
wave action, there was a concentration of stony material by the washing- 

out of the finer material. By this process considerable areas of the bed 
of Lake Agassiz were covered by very pebbly beds several inches in 
depth. They are classed on the soil maps as “lake-washed till.” In the 
narrow strip along the shore of Lake Superior that was covered by the 

waters of a glacial lake known as Lake Duluth, there is very little fine 
sediment; gravelly and cobbly beaches were formed at several succes- 
sive levels, while fine material was washed down into the deeper parts of 
the basin covered by the present lake. Fine material also covers the old 

lake plain in Carlton County and a strip on the south side of Lake Su- 
perior. 

THE GLACIAL FEATURES AND THEIR HISTORY 

It has been found through a study of the deposits in Minnesota and 
neighboring states that the glacial deposits which form so extensive a 

mantle in Minnesota are the result of more than one invasion of the 
ice from the Canadian highlands. At each invasion the ice left a deposit 

of drift gathered partly from Canada and partly from the deposits over 
which it passed in Minnesota. The advances were so widely separated 
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in time that the drift deposits of one invasion had large valleys cut in 
them by the action of streams before the next invasion occurred. The 
later advances failed to reach the limits of the earlier deposits, so they 
are still exposed to view, and the degree of erosion of the surface of the 

older can be compared with that on the surface of the younger deposits. 
It is found that the older drifts have been so greatly eroded and are so 
ramified by drainage lines that no lakes or undrained basins remain on 
them, while the younger drift deposits have numerous lakes and un- 
drained basins and also large, poorly drained areas which the streams 
have not yet reached. It is because they are not covered by the latest 
drift that Rock and Pipestone counties in southwestern Minnesota, and 
Goodhue, Dodge, Wabasha, Olmsted, Winona, Fillmore, and Mower 

counties in southeastern Minnesota have no lakes and basins such as 
characterize neighboring counties that were covered by that drift. 

The invasions of the ice into Minnesota not only took place at dif- 
ferent times, but have come from more than one direction at about the 

same time. In the earlier invasions the greater part of the state was 
covered by ice coming from Manitoba as shown by limestone fragments 
and pebbles derived from rock formations of that country which are im- 
bedded in the lower part of the drift over all of the state except its north- 
east part. The movements in the closing stage of the glacial epoch were 
more largely from the northeast, but more than half of the state was 
invaded from the northwest. The ice sheets were as follows: 1. The 

Superior lobe of the Labrador ice sheet, an extension of ice southwest- 
ward from the Superior basin nearly to Mille Lacs Lake; 2. The Pa- 
trician ice sheet, with southward movement from the highlands north of 
Lake Superior across eastern Minnesota to points a little beyond St. Paul; 
3. The Keewatin ice sheet, which moved southward through Manitoba 

and across western Minnesota. After the melting away of the ice that 
came from the northern highlands, the Keewatin ice sheet extended over 
some of the ground that ice had vacated. It crossed the Mesabi Range 
into the St. Louis basin, and also moved northeastward from near Min- 

neapolis into Wisconsin. ‘This advance over earlier drift deposits is 
known from the presence of a thin deposit of clayey and limy drift con- 
taining rock material brought from Manitoba which covers the drift that 
was deposited by ice coming from the highlands northwest of Lake Su- 
perior. The drift from these highlands together with that from the Lake 
Superior basin forms the stony red drift of eastern Minnesota, while that 
from Manitoba forms the clayey and limy gray drift which covers almost 
all of the remainder of the state. 

That the ice mass moved in different directions at different times in 
certain parts of the state is further shown by striations or ice markings 
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on the surfaces of the rock ledges. In the district east and south of the 

Lake of the Woods a set of glacial grooves or ice markings bears west 
of south, while a newer set crosses them in an eastward or southeast- 

ward direction. The older set was formed by ice moving into Minnesota 
from the highlands that lie between Lake Superior and Lake Winnipeg, 

while the younger set was formed by ice moving into the state from 
Manitoba. In North Minneapolis there are rock ledges on which the 
glacial grooves have three courses; first, a southeastward course at the 
time when the old gray drift which came from the northwest was brought 
in; second, a southward course at a time when the red drift which came 

from the north was deposited; third, an eastward course at the time 

when the ice from the northwest advanced over land that had been 

vacated by the ice which deposited the red drift. 

GLACIAL LAKE FEATURES 

Minnesota contains parts of the beds of two large glacial lakes: Lake 

Duluth, which occupied the western part of the Superior basin, and Lake 
Agassiz which occupied the Red River basin. Lake Duluth covered a 
narrow strip along the shore of Lake Superior and extended a few miles 
beyond the west end of Lake Superior into eastern Carlton County, Min- 
nesota. Its highest stages were 500 to 700 feet above the present surface 
of Lake Superior, there being an increasing height toward the northeast 

corner of the state. Lake Agassiz extended as far south as Lake Trav- 
erse, and thence it discharged past Brown Valley to the Minnesota. Its 
border is only from 20 to 30 miles east from the North Dakota—Minnesota 
line from Lake Traverse northward to Polk County. About 20 miles 
east-southeast of Crookston it makes an abrupt eastward turn and con- 
tinues eastward past the south side of Red Lake and on across Koochi- 
ching County into St. Louis County as far as the valley of Little Fork 
River. It then turns northward and enters Canada from northeastern 

St. Louis County. There were several islands in it in northern St. Louis 
County. 

Preceding the development of the large glacial Lake Agassiz there 
was a temporary ponding of waters in front of the ice in Koochiching, 
Itasca, and St. Louis counties at a level higher than that of Lake Agassiz, 
and a discharge of the waters southward across the Mesabi Iron Range 

into the St. Louis basin along the course of the Embarrass River. With 

the melting back of the ice border this lake became merged with Lake 
Agassiz, and its waters then discharged into the Minnesota valley. 

In the Crow Wing drainage basin a glacial lake, Lake Wadena, cov- 
ering much of Wadena County, and parts of Hubbard, Cass, Morrison, 

and Todd counties, was held up by the Patrician ice sheet, which covered 

the lower course of Crow Wing River below Pillager. Its outlet was 
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southward from Long Prairie to the Sauk River drainage. Outwash 
plains near Pillager terminate abruptly at the edge of this lake at an alti- 

tude of about 1,300 feet, or nearly 150 feet above the adjacent part of 

the plain on Crow Wing River that was covered by the lake (see Pillager 

topographic map). This was the deepest part of the lake. In much of 
its area the waters were very shallow. This lake area was later en- 

croached upon by the Keewatin ice sheet, so its shore lines are obliterated 
except along the eastern side. Its outlet has also been filled by gravel 

deposits from the Keewatin ice sheet for a few miles south from Long 
Prairie. 

There were also two noteworthy temporary lakes in northeastern 

Minnesota which were not held up by ice barriers, but instead by land 
barriers along their outlets. When these were cut away the lakes be- 

came drained. One of these, named Lake Aitkin by Upham, occupied 

the plain bordering the Mississippi in Aitkin County and extended a 
short distance into eastern Crow Wing County. It was drained by the 

erosion of the Mississippi valley at its lower end just above Brainerd. 
The other lake, named Lake Upham by Winchell, occupied a consider- 
able part of the St. Louis basin in western St. Louis County. It was 
drained by the erosion of the St. Louis valley below Floodwood. 

Prominent features of the two great glacial lakes, Lake Agassiz and 

Lake Duluth, are the beaches or ridges of sand and gravel washed up 

along their shores. The shores of Lake Agassiz stand high and dry above 
the flat parts of the lake bed between or below them and form excellent 

lines for highways. For this reason much of the pioneer settlement and 

travel was along these ridges. They generally stand from 5 to 10 feet 
above the bordering plains and occasionally from 15 to 20 feet. On the 
inner or lakeward side they are generally more prominent than on the 

outer or landward side. This is due in part to the original slope toward 
the center of the lake, but there is also a tendency for a lake to eat back 
into the bordering land and throw its coarser material up on the edge of 
the plain outside; at the same time the fine material is carried in sus- 
pension from the shore into the deeper water. 

The levels of these glacial lakes were lowered from time to time, 

partly by the cutting-down of the outlets and partly by an uplift of this 
region which caused the water to fall away where the land rose. There 
was also a change of outlet in Lake Agassiz from the southern end to 

the northern and in Lake Duluth from the southward outlet into the 

St. Croix River to an eastward outlet into the Lake Huron basin. As 
a result shore lines were formed at various levels on the slopes of the 
old lake beds. Because of the gradual lowering of the water level the 

greater part of the beds of these glacial lakes has at some time been 
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subjected to wave action. This has produced a widespread pebbly coat- 
ing which is a concentrate from the washing of the surface of the bowl- 

der clay and the carrying-away of its finer material. Where the bowlder 
clay was sandy, the sand as well as stones remain, but where it was clayey 
there is often a clear bed of pebbles a few inches in depth covering the 
clayey till subsoil. The deep part of Lake Agassiz along the borders 
of Red River received nearly all the fine sediment which was washed 

out from the till at higher levels. This forms the bulk of the rich black 

clay and clay loam of the Red River basin. At its eastern border, fifteen 
to twenty-five miles from Red River, there is a transition to sand. This 
is succeeded within two to five miles east by stony sandy deposits which 
seem to be a glacial material worked over by the lake. 

GENERAL SOIL CONDITIONS 

Soil is composed of materials derived from the subsoil and mixed with 
organic matter. Subsoil is the weathered and disintegrated top of the 
underlying geological formation. For its qualities and composition the 

soil of a given region therefore depends quite closely upon the nature 
of the geological formations there exposed. In Minnesota the land 
mantle of glacial and lake deposits affords a well-mixed and rich supply 
of materials suited for soil-making. This is particularly true where it 
consists of till or bowlder clay in which all classes of material are loosely 
but thoroughly mixed. This contrasts with soils in which there is too 
much uniformity and which, when of water-washed sand or gravel, are 

often deficient in fine material. On the other hand, the loess and the 

lake silts, though of somewhat uniform texture, make rich soils because 

of the variety of finely divided minerals which they contain. 
The soil and its productiveness depend largely upon the drainage con- 

ditions. A soil of clay or clay loam over gravel or loose sand suffers 
in time of deficient rainfall, while in wet seasons a soil resting upon heavy 

clay may be drowned out unless surface drainage is perfectly adjusted. 

For this reason the geologic formation underlying a soil is of great im- 
portance. Soil underlaid by limestone, by loess, or by a till consisting of 
a light clay, or a heavy loam will stand great variation in rainfall and 

still be highly productive. In some parts of the state the surface drain- 

age is naturally well developed, while in other parts it needs to be greatly 

supplemented by tile draining or surface ditching. 
In the Driftless Area the drainage on the uplands is everywhere com- 

plete, for nearly every acre slopes toward some drainage line. In the 
old drift also there are few undrained areas and tiling or surface ditching 
is seldom necessary. In the young drift there are many basins, and un- 
drained depressions and drainage lines are not well distributed over the 
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surface. Except, therefore, where the material is loose enough for the 
rainfall to be absorbed completely the young drift areas need consider- 
able ditching and tiling. In the bed of Lake Agassiz, although basins and 
depressions are rare, there are wide areas where the surface is very flat 
and extensive and systematic tiling or ditching is required to keep the 

land from being flooded. 

VEGETATION 

The condition of the soil depends to some degree upon the character 
of the vegetation which has covered it. In prairie districts there is a 
more uniform exposure to weathering agencies than in forested districts 
and consequently a more uniform soil is developed on a given deposit. 
On the whole, leaching of lime seems to be less rapid on prairies than 
in forests so that in the newer drift limestones are often present at the 
surface in prairies, but in the forested areas limestones are usually dis- 
solved out to a depth of some inches and often to some feet from the 
surface. On the older drift the limestone is generally removed to a 
depth of several feet both in prairie and forest, but the leaching is per- 
ceptibly deeper in the forested areas. The rate of erosion and removal of 
soil is more uniform in prairie than in forested tracts. It takes more 
force to dislodge the trees than the grassy vegetation on hillside slopes, 
and erosion in the forests is likely to become concentrated in occasional 
gullies, whereas on prairies there are many small channels developed on 
every hillside which serve to break it down rapidly. On the whole, there- 
fore, erosion is greater but leaching is less in prairie than in forested 

areas. 
The forests occur only on protected slopes in much of southern Min- 

nesota and are absent from such slopes in much of the western part of 
the state (Figure 3). In the central and northeastern parts they cover 
plains or uplands as well as valley slopes. The muskegs, which have 
a scanty forest growth, are developed chiefly in the northern half of the 

state and chiefly within the forested area. 

WEATHERING 

There are parts of the newer drift in which fresh material is close 
to the surface so that they can scarcely be said to have a subsoil different 
from the drift sheet as a whole. There are also places on valley slopes 
in the older drift where unweathered material is close to the surface, be- 

cause erosion keeps pace with the weathering of the drift. At most 
places, however, the older drift has a mantle of weathered material sev- 

eral feet in thickness, while that of the younger drift is only one or two 
feet thick. In this the feldspar and other minerals are disintegrated and 
made ready for plant food. 
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Weathering in the loess-covered areas is moderately deep, as it is in 
the older drift. The entire deposit of loess, however, is of fine texture 

and is found to be very fertile from top to bottom. 

LIME 

While most of the soils of the northwestern part of the state seem 

abundantly supplied with lime, it is probable that some of the more sandy 

ones would give a sufficiently greater yield of certain crops to make it 

profitable to purchase some form of lime if this could be obtained at a 
low price. Usually when a soil needs lime, it is advisable to apply one 

ton or more of ground limestone or marl per acre. If this has to be 

shipped any considerable distance, the freight charges may greatly exceed 

the cost of the material on board of the cars at the point of shipment. 

For this reason it is important to locate a supply as near as possible to 

the place where it is to be used. 
Lime occurs abundantly in two forms in Minnesota: as bog-lime or 

marl, and as limestone. The marl is unconsolidated and easily pulverized. 
It needs no crushing or grinding. Limestone is consolidated and must 

be crushed or ground for use on fields. 
Marl is found in Minnesota in many lakes and under some bogs that 

have been lakes. It is of most frequent occurrence in the central and 

north central part of the state. It lies always in low wet ground and 

can be found, as a rule, only by boring or ditching. It is a soft, white 

or gray, chalky material. Since it needs no crushing or grinding, the 

cost of the marl is in the finding, ditching and draining, or drying of it. 

Deposits from I to Io feet in thickness and covering from I to 100 acres 
are known to be of common occurrence. 

Limestone formations outcrop in the bluffs along the Mississippi and 
its tributaries in southeastern Minnesota. The formations lie horizon- 
tally and are of wide extent, or practically continuous for many miles. 

Limestone formations 100 feet or more thick extend along the valleys 
from the southeastern corner of the state to Stillwater, Minneapolis, Man- 

kato, Austin, and intermediate points. An inexhaustible supply of lime- 

stone is easily found in outcrops that are high, so that quarrying, crush- 
ing, and loading can all be done in a down-hill direction, the cost of pro- 
duction being thereby lessened. 

EFFECT OF FIRES 

There are large areas in Minnesota which have been swept by forest 

fires, and these fires have destroyed much of the accumulated leaf mold. 

In sandy areas the destruction of the leaf mold may have reduced some- 
what the productiveness of the land, for the leaf mold acts as a mulch 
to prevent the drying out of the soil. But in clayey areas there seems to 
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have been very little reduction of the fertility. The leaf mold in such 
places, however, when turned under has a beneficial effect in loosening 
the stiff clay. A large area of clay land in the Little Fork drainage basin 
in St. Louis and southeastern Koochiching counties was burned over some 
fifty or more years ago, according to statements of the Indians, and the 
leaf mold was almost completely destroyed. A heavy growth of poplar 
has sprung up on the drier parts instead of the mixed hardwood that had 
occupied the land, while the wet areas have a fresh stand of spruce. 
This district is being rapidly cleared and is producing exceptionally 
good crops. The forest fire near Hinckley in Pine County, which 
occurred about twenty-five years ago, swept over an area chiefly of 
till much of which is loose-textured. This had a similar effect in 
changing the forest from mixed hardwood and pine to poplar. This 
area is now one of marked agricultural fertility adapted to a variety 
of crops. The principal damage by fire in this state, both past and pro- 
spective, seems to be in the destruction of peat in the bogs. In such cases 
there is not only the loss of a valuable fuel, but the land is left in a rough 
state ill-suited for cultivation. 



CHAPTER I] 

CLIMATIC CONDITIONS OF MINNESOTA 

By U. G. PurssELL 

Director of the Minnesota Section of the United States Weather Bureau 

INTRODUCTION 

The agriculture of any region is controlled by its climate. In some 
parts of the world temperature is the main factor in determining the 
limits of growth of certain kinds of crops; in others it is rainfall, and 
in still others it is the amount of sunshine. All of these factors are 
important in influencing the crop yield even in districts where the gen- 
eral climatic conditions are satisfactory for the growth of plants. In 
Minnesota these elements are so favorable that a majority of the crops 
common to the temperate zone may be successfully grown, and a failure 

of all the important crops is very rare even over a small portion of the 
state. 

Rainfall is an important factor for most crops in the state, because 
the proper amount of water in the soil at the critical period of develop- 
ment of the plant is necessary to produce a large crop. The length of 
the growing season also is important and probably no other factor in 
the study of climate from the standpoint of the agriculturist should be 
given more consideration. This is the key to an actual knowledge as to 
the possibilities of success or failure in the production of crops since 
in parts of the state crops are menaced by frost at some period of their 
growth, whereas sunshine and moisture seldom vary in Minnesota beyond 
safe limits. 

The factors which determine the climate of any area are the relative 
distribution of land and water, the topography of the land surface, and 

the situation of the area in question with relation to the general move- 
ment of the cyclones and anti-cyclones. 

The position of Minnesota at the center of North America gives it 
a climate that is largely continental. In continental climates the tem- 
perature extremes are greater and the humidity and rainfall generally 
less than at places near large bodies of water, such as border on the 
Atlantic, Pacific, and Gulf coasts of the United States. The effect of 
winds from great bodies of water is to equalize temperatures of lands 
near by and to lengthen materially the crop-growing season. This is par- 
ticularly true of the country in the vicinity of Lake Superior, where 
the influence of that great inland sea in modifying the cold anti-cyclones 
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gives to that section a more equable climate than would otherwise obtain 
in that portion of the state. The summer temperatures are likewise 
modified and people from long distances inland in steadily increasing 
numbers are establishing summer homes about the lake, to which they 
are attracted during the hot summer months. There are more than 
7,000 small lakes scattered throughout the state and these have a mate- 

rial local influence in modifying the heat of summer and give comfort 

to thousands of residents on their shores. 
Monthly and annual reports of temperature, rainfall, snowfall, etc., 

have been published for a large number of regular and cooperative sta- 

tions in Minnesota since 1895. Recently three special section reports 

have been issued by the United States Weather Bureau giving monthly 
and annual precipitation totals for all points in the state with a record 
of ten years or over, together with average temperatures and other data. 

In these reports the more important facts from all portions of the state 
are tabulated and the comparative climatic conditions of the different sec- 

tions graphically shown. 

GENERAL CLIMATIC CONDITIONS 

Minnesota is in the path of a large proportion of the low-pressure 

areas which move across the United States from west to east. These 

areas move at an average speed of 600 miles in twenty-four hours and 
are preceded by southerly winds and higher temperature and followed 
by northerly winds and lower temperature. They are usually accom- 

panied by cloudy weather and precipitation ; each storm causing an aver- 

age of from one to two rainy days as it crosses the state. 
As there is an average of almost two of these storms each week with 

fair weather periods between, it follows that the changes in weather 

conditions are rather rapid. One or two days of stormy weather pre- 

ceded by fair weather and followed by clearing and lower temperatures 

to be repeated in turn, make up the usual routine for the week. How- 
ever, Minnesota is so far from the coast that damaging ocean storms 
lose much of their severity before reaching its borders. 

The northwestern cold waves pass across the state and send their 
health-giving winds into all parts, and yet they are frequently not so 
severe as they are in some of the plains states in the same latitude or 
even farther south. 

Temperature.—The average annual temperature of Minnesota for the 
period 1895 to 1913 inclusive, is 41.7°, as shown in Table I and graph- 
ically by Figure 4. The highest annual mean temperature, 43.9°, oc- 
curred in 1900, and the lowest, 39.9°, in 1912. The departure of the 
average temperature of any year from the normal may readily be deter- 
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mined by comparing the vearly average with the mean at the foot of the 
column. 

Table I. Monthly and Annual Mean Temperature for Minnesota (Degrees Fahrenheit) 

Jan. | Feb. | Mar.| April) May} June| July| Aug.| Sept.) Oct. | Nov.| Dec.| Year 

WSOSE oe cicvoicte eters wecee | cece | ee eee | 49.9 | 56.9 | 64.6 |} 67.8'| 167.4 | 61.8)| 41.4.| 27.8) 18.3 le. cee - 
TSOOs waysieicieisere | 12.3] 17.9] 21.4] 44.5| 60.9| 66.5] 69.9|/ 67.9] 54.3] 42.4] 18.0] 20.3] 41.6 
TSO Viv revercneies eels 7.2 15.3.) 20.7 | 43:7 | 55.2) 62.5 | 72:6) 164.2") (6553)), So!0;| 26:6)|)/01 2.3) (4tea 
TSO ecceeulele 18.3 | 16.4] 30.3] 43-5 | 55.6| 67.0] 69.8] 66.9] 60.6| 42.9] 26.6| 11.9] 42.2 
TGOO) (eleve.ctecsie. + 9.9| 4.5| 14.7] 44.0| 55.1] 65.4] 70.2] 69.1] 56.4] 49.0] 39.6] 17.9] 41.2 
SQOO Maperckore steve | 18.4] 5.2] 23.4] 49.5 | 59.¢| 66.8| 68.8] 74.3) 58.2] 55.1] 25.4| 18.6] 43.9 
TOOT eiictsoleraicye 13:2] 10.0'| 27:3.) 546.7 58.2| 65.5] 74.7] 69.8] 57.3| 49.2) 28.8] 13.0] 42.8 
TOOD ae ilelctarret 15.9 | 15.5 | 34.0| 42.6] 57.0| 61.3] 60.7] 65.2] 55.2] 47.4] 33.3| 12.6| 42.6 
MOOS Meleieieisisssrs 11.3.| 0:6.| 20:6 | '43.3)| 55.7) 62.3) (67-2))' 63°6)) 15555. | 46.11) 2724 9.8| 40.3 
NOOA eisiteiels e's. 4.5 2.3 | 24.8 | 38.8] 55.4] 63.2] 66.0] 64.9] 57.4] 47.4] 36.7] 16.7] 40.1 
TOOSi ie ecstelelcie's 5.6| 8.9] 33-7| 42.0] 52.6] 63.0] 67.3] 68.9] 61.9] 43.5 | 33.1 | 20.6] 41.5 
TOO ete ioseis arse 17.0| 13.8| 20.6] 47.9| 53.7| 63.7] 68.3 | 68.7| 63.3] 45-7| 30.7] 15.9| 42.0 
TQ OF Muecs sie suayets | 3.8) 14.8 | 28.7|| 34.7) 45.5 | (63.3 | 68.2) 66:1] 55.0) 45.4'| 31-9)| 21-3) 4ocr 
TOOS hele, sve alate | 16.4] 17.9] 26.4] 45.2] 53.9| 62.5] 60.4] 65.5 | 64.2] 47.0| 33.8] 17.5] 43.4 
TOOO! iste cae:| 10.5 | 13.7] 26.1] 35.8] 53.2] 65.0] 69.2| 70.9| 58.7| 44.7| 33.8] 10.0] 41.0 
KOLO Ube eeietst clave 11.8| 7.8 | 41.7] 48.0] 51.6| 67.8) 70.6] 65.8] 58.4] 50.8] 25.3| 14.7] 42.8 
LOUD “Sijesic ters | 5.4] 16.6| 32.7] 42.7] 59.8] 69.7| 68.2] 64.0| 56.7| 43.4| 20.2] 19.4] 41.6 
POV 2 ier orcvcisictec | —6.7/| 10.6] 19.8 | 45-5] 55-9 | 62.5 | 68.5) 63.9] 57.2| 47.5] 33.9] 20.0| 39.9 
VOUGE Cece cw ecen!| a2 8.6 | 20.4] 46.4] 52.7| 67.4] 67.3| 69.2| 58.6) 42.7| 36.9] 26.1] 42.0 
TOTAD Seicaeses | 16.9 2.8| 26.6| 41.2] 57.6| 64.6] 72.4| 66.1] 60.0! 52.6] 33.0] 9.0] 41.8 

aa SSS SS | | fe ee 

Mean....| 10.5| 11.2] 26.5 | 43.8] 55.3 | 64.7| 69.3] 67.1| 58.8) 46.5| 30.1] 16.7] 41.7 

The coldest month is January, which has a mean temperature of 

10.5°, although the average for February is only 0.7° higher. In a great 
many instances February has averaged colder than the preceding January. 

This condition occurred in the seven successive years from 1898 to 1904 

inclusive. Average January temperatures are plotted on Figure 5. 
July is the warmest month, with an average temperature of 69.3°, 

although in a few years the mean temperature for June or for August is 
higher than for July of the same year. Average July temperatures are 

plotted on Figure 6. 
The highest summer mean, 70.0°, occurred in 1900 and 1901 (Table 

II). The coldest summer was that of 1903, with an average of 64.4°. 
The warmest crop-growing season (April to September inclusive) 

of the eighteen years under discussion was in 1900, when the average 

was 62.9°, and the coldest was in 1907, with an average of 55.6°. 
The warmest winter (December to February inclusive) was in 1907-8, 

when the mean temperature was 18.5°. The coldest was in 1903-4, with 
a mean temperature of 5.5°. Table II shows also the warmest and coldest 

spring and autumn. 7 
In Figures 7 and 8 are shown the highest and lowest temperatures 

ever recorded in the various counties where records have been kept. 

From these figures it can readily be seen that the extreme range of tem- 

perature is from 110° in Kandiyohi County and Milan, to —59° at Leech 
Lake Dam and Pokegama Falls. Temperatures above 100° have been 
recorded in all counties except those about the headwaters of the Missis- 
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sippi River, and in the country immediately bordering on Lake Supe- 
rior. Temperatures of —40° have occurred in nearly all northern and 
central counties and in a few southern counties, but these great extremes 

do not occur frequently. 

Table II. Seasonal Temperatures for Minnesota (Degrees Fahrenheit) 

| April to Sept. 
Winter Spring | Summer | Fall | inclusive 

Year | mean mean mean | mean (crop-grow- 
| ing season) 

| 
Dieralete’ctsieistoietoi lhete aioisteist lets ore vetayestrotars: svevete oil efersterbieretlelelete sl 61.4 

| 16.2 42.3 68.1 | 38.2 H 60.7 
14.3 39.9 66.1 | 47-3 60.4 
15.7 43.1 67.9 43-4 60.6 
8.8 37.9 68.2 48.3 60.0 

13.8 44.3 70.0 46.2 62.9 
13.9 44.1 70.0 45.1 62.0 
14.8 44.5 65.4 45.2 58.5 
11.5 42.9 64.4 43.0 57-9 
5.5 40.0 64.7 47.2 | 57.6 

10.4 42.8 66.4 46.2 59.3 
17.1 40.7 66.9 46.6 | 60.9 
11.5 36.3 65.9 44.3 55.6 
18.5 41.8 65.8 48.3 60.1 
13.9 38.4 68.4 45-7 | 58.8 
9.8 47.1 68.1 44.8 60.4 

12.2 45.1 67.3 40.1 60.2 
7.8 40.4 65.0 46.2 | 58.9 

11.9 39.8 68.0 46.1 60.3 
15.3 41.8 | 67.7 48.5 | 60.3 

12.8 41.7 67.0 | 45-3 59.8 

Frosts.—Although frosts have occurred in some portions of the state 
every month of the year, damaging temperatures are not to be expected 
during June, July, and August, and they are comparatively rare in the 
last half of May and the first half of September. Records of ten or 
more years are available from a large number of places in the state, 
of which charts have been constructed showing the average date of the 
last killing frost in spring and the first one in autumn. Using these dates 
as boundaries, we can mark the average beginning and ending of crop 
growth and determine the average length of the growing season. All of 
this information is graphically shown in Figures 9, 10, and 11. By refer- 
ence to Figure 11 the influence of Lake Superior in lengthening the crop- 
growing season in its vicinity may be seen; while in the same latitude 
in the highlands of Hubbard, Becker, eastern Mahnomen, and Clearwater 

counties the season is twenty to thirty days shorter. The longest season, 
160 days, obtains along the Mississippi River from Hennepin County 

to the southeastern corner of the state, and the shortest, 100 days or less, 

is in the region of the Mesabi and Vermilion Iron ranges. 
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Table III. Average Monthly and Annual Precipitation for Minnesota (in Inches) 

| | | Total 

| | | | Aprilto 
.| Mar.) Apr.| May |June July Aug. | Sept.) Oct. | Nov. | Dec.| Year gee 

| incl. 
eas yess | tere rent apart Sass | | reach ero ety Dra arnery) [ererererraced Were 

coe | 1.68 | 3.30 | 4.37 | 3-25 | 2.27 | 3.93 | 0.25 | 1.22 0.28|..... | 18.80 
1.97 | 5-91 | 5.02 | 4.07 | 1.88 | 2.28 | 2.49 | 2.95 | 2.69 | 0.61 | 32.04| 21.65 
2.07 | 1.55 | 1.38 | 5.40 | 6.62 | 2.54 | 1.89 | 1.55 | 0.53 | 0.38 | 27.23 | 19.38 
1.21 | 1.64 | 3.26 | 3.93 | 2.94 | 3.22 | 1.52 | 3.83 | 1.02 | 0.18 | 24.21 | 16.51 
1.58 | 1.49 | 4.46 | 6.36 | 2.84 | 5.35 | 1.47 | 3-22 | 0.63 | 0.95 | 30.14 | 21.97 
1.3¢ | 1.47 | 0.90 | 1.71 | 5.48 | 6.44 | 6.55 | 3-85 | 0.62 | 0.51 | 29.79 | 22.55 
1.68 | 1.73 | 1.41 | 5.81 | 3.33 | 2.21 | 4.34 | 1.86 | 0.78 | 0.57 | 24.26 18.83 
0.92 | 1.67 | §.10| 3.32 | 4.76 | 4.35 | 2.23 | 1.93 | 1.57 | 1.79 29-40 21.43 
1.75 | 2.82 | 5.37 | 1.96 | 5.11 | 4.65 | 5.63 | 3.13 | 0.35 | 0.84 | 32.85 | 25.5 
1.51 | 1.72 | 2.43 | 4.26 | 3.96 | 2.77 | 3.14 | 3.50 | 0.14 | 0.82 | 29.65 | 18.2 
1.21 | 1.46 | 5.54 | 6.41 | 4.12 | 4.36 | 3.45 | 2.53 | 2.64 | 0.15 | 33.10] 25.34 
1.20 1.72 | 5.58 | 4.55 | 2.93 | 4.66 | 3.73 | 2.28 | 1.82 0.91 | 31.66 | 23.17 
0.94 | 1.01 | 2.14 | 4.31 | 3.57 | 4.11 | 3.48 | 1.31 | 0.57 | 0.57 | 24.03 | 18.62 
1.47 | 2.55 | 6.31 | 6.35 | 3.21 | 2.07 2.41 | 1.91 | 1.18 | 0.79 | 29.49 | 22.90 
0.54 | 1.89 | 3.36 | 3.53 | 3.84 | 5-54 | 3.16 | 1.56 | 2.68 | 1.54 | 29.27 20.32 
0.27 1.54 1.58 | 1.39 | 1.94 | 2.35 | 2.45 | 0.97 | 0.52 | 0.44 | 14.73 | 11.25 
0.63 | 1.88 | 3.48 | 3.79 | 3.61 | 4.27 | 3.35 | 3-93 | 1.12 | 1.35 | 29.10| 20.38 
0.45 | 2.04 | 4.13 | 1.66 | 4.30 | 3.97 | 3.03 | 0.97 | 0.36 | 0.93 | 22.45 | 19.13 
1.27 | 1.87 | 3.53 | 3.08 | 5.56 | 2.79 | 3.33 | 2.58 | 0.66 | 0.05 | 25.49 | 20.16 
1.12 2.41 | 2.89 | 8.34! | 2.48 | 3.97 | 3.08 | 2.00 | 0.38 | 0.44 | 28.06 | 23.77 

1.22 | 2.00 | 3.56 | 4.18 | 3.79 | 3.66 3.23 | 2.31 | 1.07| 0.71 | 27.74| 20.33 

Precipitation—The annual average precipitation of the state as a 
whole for a period of nineteen years, 1896 to 1914 inclusive, is 27.74 
inches, and for the crop season, April to September inclusive, for twenty 
years, 1895 to 1914, is 20.33 inches. The monthly, seasonal, and 
annual averages for this period are shown in Table III. The year with 
the greatest annual rainfall was 1905, when the total was 33.10 inches. 
The driest year was 1910 with 14.73 inches. In that year the rainfall 
during the crop-growing season was 11.25 inches. 

Table IV. Average Monthly and Annual Precipitation by Drainage Districts 

Watersheds Jan. | Feb. | Mar. |April| May June | July | Aug. Sept. | Oct. | Nov. | Dec. | Year 
— | | 

| In. | In| In.| In. | In. | In. | In. | In. | In. | In. | In. | In. | In. 
Lake Superior.. | 0.88 0.88 | 1.41 | 2.05 | 3.50| 4.19 | 4.21 | 3.73) 4.18 | 2.80] 1.45 | 1.13 | 30.40 
Rainy River.... | 0.94 0.94| 1.42| 1.96| 3.10| 4.04| 3.76) 3.32| 2.98) 2.08) 1.46| 0.98 | 26.98 
Red __ River..... 0.55 | 0.56] 0.98 1.84/ 2.85 | 3.83 | 3.34) 3-12| 2.32| 1.55 | 0.72| 0.56 | 22.22 
Mississippi (above | 

t. Croix).... | 0.73 | 0.70| 1.23] 2.16 | 3.42) 4.13| 3.61 | 3.57 3.00| 2.29| 1.05 | 0.73 | 26.63 
St. Croix and Mis- | | 

sissippi (below | | | 
St. Croix).... | 0.92 | 0.95 | 1.49 | 2.37] 4.01 | 4.46| 3.72 | 3.69 | 3. 

Minnesota River | 0.79 | 0.73 | 1.19 | 2.30/| 3.52/| 4.18 | 3.34) 3.44| 2 
Big Sioux and Des} | | 

oines Rivers | 0.50} 0.54/ 1.13 | 2.09| 4.00| 4.39 3.49 | 3-58 | 2. 

2.73 | 1.36| 1.13 | 30.57 
2.11 | 1.02| 0.79 | 26.04 

2.07 | 0.94| 0.63 | 26.15 

3.53 | 4.19 | 3-55 | 3-50| 3.02 | 2.24| 1.09] 0.84 | 26.90 Statevsceses | 0.76 | 0.75 | 1.25 | 2.18 

June is the wettest month with an average rainfall of 4.18 inches, 
and July is next with 3.79 inches. The lowest monthly rainfall is that 
of February with an average of 0.66 inch. The greatest rainfall in one 
month for the state as a whole was 8.34 inches in June, 1914. The low- 
est rainfall for any month was .o5 inch in December, 1913. 
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The geographic distribution of annual and monthly precipitation is 
graphically shown in Figures 12 to 14, and for the stations having ten or 
more years of record in Table V. Table IV shows the monthly and 
annual distribution in the various watersheds. From these illustrations 

it may be seen that the precipitation is about one-fourth to one-third 
greater along the eastern boundary of the state than along the western 

boundary. 

Table V. Average Annual Precipitation in Minnesota by Stations 

Stations 

Albert Lea ...... E 
exandria .....0. 

S Novels piecave kisoe 

Blooming Prairie... 
Caledonia ......... 
Collegeville 
Crookston 
Detroit 
Duluth 
Fairmont (near) .. 
Faribault .. 
Farmington 
Fergus Falls ......| Otter Tail.. 
Flandreau, S. D....| Moody ... 
Fort Ripley........ Crow Wing. 
Glenc0e his.< s'<\e:seeisie | McLeod ... 
Grand Meadow ... | Mower .... 
Grantsburg, Wis.. | Burnett ... 
Hallock “.icccccisees Kittson 
Halstad (Ada) Norman ... 
International Falls. | Koochiching. | 
La Crosse, Wis.. La Crosse . 
Leech Lake Dam. ASS! Perveiate’e 
Long Prairie ..... Todd veieccie 
Luverne ....ccccee Rocke issiseei 
WNC rea issiovaintem siete Eeyone esis 

Mankato ......... Blue Earth. 
Mapleplain ...... - |Hennepin . 
Milaca ...... eeeee | Mille Lacs. 
1 FC Wen anoeconioe Chippewa .. 
Milbank, S. D..... | Grant ..... 
Minneapolis ...... Hennepin .. 

County 

Freeborn .. 

eevee 

Dakota. 2... 

Station County 

| Montevideo ....... Chippewa .. 
| Moorhead ........ | Clay ...... | 
MOTTIS  iieicleiclniciclciers Stevens ... 
New London ..... | Kandiyohi. . 
el Richland .... | Waseca . 

| New Ulm .... Brown 
| Northfield eislere oleic Rice isis sisve’e 
| Osceola, Wis. ....| Polk ...... 
Park Rapids ...... | Hubbard 

| Pembina, N. _D.. Pembina | 
Pine River Dam... . | Crow Wing. 

| Pipestone ......... | Pipestone .. 
| a Fails. |PRtasca’ sicstels 

ae ... | Goodhue .. 
Redweed alls .... | Redwood :. | 
Reeds Landing ...| Wabasha .. | 
t.Charles, << - | Winona ... 

St. Cloud ......... | Sherburne . 
| St. Paul........0.. | Ramsey ... 
| StasRetersiccctecrliers Nicollet ... 
| Sandy Lake Dam... | Aitkin ..... 
| Shakopee ........ Sea a 
leh onkcaliperverc occetocicrse | Hennepin.. 
| Tower (Ely) ..... | Be Replay e 
Two Harbors...... | La 
University, N. D... Grand Forks 
Virginia (Mt. Iron) | St. Louis. 

li’ Wabasha ccisies as ccs | Wabasha .. | 
Wahpeton, N. D... | Richland . 
Willmar Stic. aieice Kandiyohi. . 
Willow River .....| Pine ..... 
Winnebago ...... 31 Fins sult’, 
Winnibigoshish .... | Itasca ..... 

| Win ic cc's asseisiess Winona ... 
| Worthington ...... | Nobles .... | 

Figure 14 makes an interesting comparison of monthly and annual 

values of both temperature and rainfall at certain selected representative 

stations. 

Snowfall.—The snowfall averages from 24 to 54 inches. It is lightest 
in the southwest portion of the state and heaviest on the Mesabi Iron 
Range. The monthly and annual averages are shown in Table VI, ar- 
ranged according to sections and drainage districts. 

Winds—The prevailing winds are from the northwest over most of 
the state. The monthly and annual prevailing directions are shown for 
a large group of stations in Table VII. The average hourly wind ve- 
locity is shown for six regular Weather Bureau stations and three special 
stations in Table VIII. 
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Table VI. Average Snowfall 

_- B | ; & be | 

| maLS | > | = | = te Ot ds B | 
: | so He bg od a | + & v | | I 

Stations (Necbose i SS es 3 in Me Aron Blasi bee 18 S 3 

3 3 a 13 s a s 2 ls | 3 | y 3) ° o | @ 
qe Sie |e | do aA AlSs| 4), O]24)/a\< 

| — = —— ——) eee | oe 

PYrss i inital Ine | In: in. | Ino In.)in.|) In. In. | In In. | In. 
Lake of the Woods | | 

Group— | 
EL OW.ET: feicicleteceysieieisetotove 9 9.0/ 8.6|10.9| 4.2) 0.6) 0 | 0] 0/| 0.2] 0.4) 84] 8.2 | $0.5 
Red River Valley Group— | 
St. Vincent-Pembina .| 14 Siale S82 36.0 2| 07; 0]|0/]0/)] o1| 07] 5.7| 6.4 | 39.3 
Crookston) <j. ciecciec sollte 6.3| 67/788] 3.2] 2.0} 0]0]0/] T. | 04] 4.5] 5.7 | 35.8 
Moorhead) scice0s csc 17 7.6| 6.7] 89] 49] 03] 0 | 0 | 0 | o.1| 1.0] 6.9] 6.8 | 43.7 
Upper peseeseet River 

Valley Group— 
Park Rapids ..... 14 9.0| 6.5| 9.1] 5.4] 0.9/0 /|0/]0/] 0.2] 1.4] 7.4] 6.3 | 46.2 
Lake Winnibi oshish oi 14 |. 856] 6:5 | 9.9'|| 3:31|.0:810" |o: | ‘o| T.* | ‘z.0 |) 7.8.) 7:81. 45:7 
Sandy Lake 5 14 9.0] 9.5|10.6| 3.6) 07] 0] 0] 0 | 02] 1.1] 7.4] 7.4] 49-4 

Lake Superior Grab | 
Cai ron secre recievers, | IS 9.9| 7.8}11.2] 3.9] 1.1 o |} 0} o1 | 08] 8.1 | 11.6 | 54.4 

tithes. eisieieieisicierasere a5 |10.3| 9.1 |11.1 | 4.0] 1.0] 0 | 0 | 0 | ot | 0.3| 8.2] 8.7 | 52.8 
Lower Mi. ississippi River 

Valley et oa 
La Crosse, Wis......| 15 8.4| 87] 6.6) 1.4] T. | 0 | o | o | T. | 0.1! 3.9] 8.9/ 37.2 
Grand Meadow ...../| 14 8.0| 9.8} 9.9] 3.1| 04] 0!0|0/] T. | 0.3] 5.3] 9.3] 46.2 
SeaCharles) Geciscces ‘ 9 7.7| 9-.4| 9.§| 2.4| 02/0 |/0/]/0]0 0.1 | 4.3! 9.3 | 42.9 
Red Wing ..... mcier 8 8.0| 5.6] 4.4| 1.8] 02] 0 | o | o | T. | 0.3] 2.8! 7.1 | 289 
SG Pa le score vnissakecessievs 24 7.7| 6.2| 88] 3.6] o2|/0!]0]0)] T. | 02) 4.7] 5§.7| 37.2 

Lower Minnesota River 
auey Group— 

Shakopee ...... Solpieser lee hh 7.7| 81| 7.8) 1.9) T.| 0/0] 0/| T 0.4) 3.0| 4.6 | 33.8 
StePeteh ieiciciaiesisterse.s:|| 23 5.5| 6.1] 7.1] 07] T.|0/}0/]0]0 0.4) 1.4| 4.0] 25.2 
Winnebago ...... 10 655, | -775'| (6:31 -3.07|) I |e) 0. | 0 | T. 3 | 2.3} 6.5 | 30.4 
mas Mississippi River 

and St. Croix Valleys 
Group— 

Minneapolis ......... | 18 8.3/ 86] 9.5| 40] 02} 01]0]|0) T. | 03) 4.5| 6.4 | 42.4 
Collegeville ........ Su ae 6.7| 5.6| 85] 1.8] 04] 0/]0]0]| T. | 0.3] 3.5] 5.0} 31.8 
Pine River Dam.. 14 9.1| 84] 9.5| 2.8| 2.8} 0 | 0 | 0 | o: | 0.6] 5.9] 6.8) 44.0 
Osceola, Wis ...-.+.| 11 9.1| 84]11.7| 2.8] T.|0]0)]|0/ T. | o1] 5.5| 6.8] 44.4 
Grantsburg, sive || aX 9.2| 9.0|14.2| 4.2] 0%} © | 0/0] Oo 0.1} 8.5| 8.9] 542.2 
Upper Miwesata. River 

alley fone 
m Saverereren ix Td 8.9| 7.5] 9.5] 1.7 .2 ° T. 3-5 | 4.4] 36.0 

Bird Taland’: s<.sc ees 14 4-7| 58] 60] 1.5] 04] 0 | 0| 0] T. | 05] 3.5] 3.4] 25.8 
IMT atria ciciavels.eversicve ore 14 7.§| 8.1] 11.2] 1.6] © ° Ty 4.1 | 6.2] 39.7 
Minnesota River Water- 

shed Group— 
New London ........ | 14 4.6| 4.2] 7.0| 1.7] 01] 0 | O| 0 | O 0.3! 2.7| 3.4| 24.0 
Long Prairie ........| 14 57) 55s 7-4 24} 04] 0j}]0/{0)] T. | 02] 3.3] 4.4] 29.3 
IMPOTTES: jeicinacsis'etercle se, XA §.2| 5§.4| 7. 2.1/ 0.5/0 | 0} Oo | o 0.6 | 3.2! 4.4 | 29.2 
Mergus Nalisiiscececss | 13 6.2| 5.7| 7.6} 2.8] 04] 0 | 0 | o | T. | 1.0} 5.7} §.8| 35.2 

Southwestern Group— 
Fairmont: cscccsse0ss6.| 13 5.0|10.0| 88] 1.9] 01] 0 | 0 | o | T. | 0.2] 3.9] 5.3] 35.2 
Worthington ......../| 13 4.1| 7.2| 7.6| 1.2| T. | 0 | 0 | oj 0 0.3| 2.7] 3.6 | 26.7 
Waynd oa. ¢ aie clave Seven kd, 6.3) 5: | 7:4) 28] 0.8) 0 | 0°} .0 [.'T. 1.2| 2.8] 5.3] 31.4 
GaryinSs. Disses eis ie 4 4.4! 6.6112.4! 4.5! 02! 0 | o | o! T. | 1.2) 4.2] 4.3) 37.6 

Relative humidity—The average annual humidity for the state is 
83 per cent at 7 a.m. and 72 per cent at 7 p.m. Table IX gives the monthly 

and annual data. 

Number of rainy days.——In Table X the number of rainy days dur- 
ing each month and the year is given for thirty-three stations well dis- 
tributed over the state. The smallest number is 64 at Lynd, Lyon County, 
and the largest 132 days at Duluth. 

Sunshine-—The sunshine is abundant, averaging from 43 to 53 per 
cent of the highest amount possible. The daylight hours are materially 
longer during the crop-growing season in the northern portion of the 
state than in the southern. The greatest percentage of sunshine is in 
the southwestern portion and the least in the northeastern part. 
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Stations 

Lake of the Woods | 
Group— | 

PLOW ET Ne sinccisierole sie'e aters 
Red River Valley Group— | 
St. Vincent-Pembina .. | 
Crookston 'y <i. «cic sei | 
IMGOrHeAad ie cistelsnis cletels,« 
Upper Mississippi River | 

Valley Group— | 
Park Rapids ......... | 
Lake Winnibigoshish.. | 
Sandy Lake Dam..... | 

Lake Superior Group— | 
Mts ton! wic's.c.0 Biciaisters | 
Duluth .....-.0s2056 

Lower Mississippt River | 
Valley Group— 

La Crosse, Wis....... | 
Grand Meadow . 
StyCharles\<'ci1s.- <s ihe | 
REA GWANG iacic'e1e so «ici stil 
Se Sah Oe uigcadumoac al 

Lower Minnesota River 
Valley Group— 

Shakopee ........ Rte pis 
SEstPeter tenes since ci. 
Winnebago .......... | 
Middle Mississippi River | 

and St.Croix Valleys | 
Group— 

Minneapolis ....... ate 
Collegeville .......... 
Pine River Dam..... ol 
Osceola, “WiS8.2 %isec0s%:| 
Grantsburg, Wis. ..... | 
Upper Minnesota River 

Valley Group— | 
New .Wlm% <<: oes ere ereietans 
Birds island aces stasis | 
Milan Becictete cice cerecoleieta 
Minnesota River Water-| 

shed Group— 
New London ...... ots 
TON ETai4rie els se cieie : 
IMOrri8) < cic ecaneterstete 
Fergus Falls ..... ana 

Southwestern Grou 
Fairmont .......+ee 
Worthington ......... 

we 
° 

Stations ot 
=] 
vo 

J 

Mluthioee cetcleteiere 5 
Moorhead _...... | 19 
St. Vince’nt-Pembina| 15 
Two Harbors.... 6 
La Crosse, Wis... | 36 
Sti Rauleincemiee« lego 
Minneapolis ..... | 18 
Kartbault. oi 7 
Collegeville ..... Ir 

| Length of 
record, yrs. February 

January February March May 

a) 

CO RUVONOS Ubu Cnr ONWW 

ie! 

010 = gow GID OB 

Ce ee oe) a Se 

~ co] 

on eyiia . 

HORN NON D 

lal fe) 

DuaAwnband PION MMBODO NN Ch WOUOWO FoR ou On ~ ~ 

Table VII. Prevailing Wind Direction 

| September 

ne.| s. | 9 8. | 8 
nw.|sw.| 8. |nw.| 8 
nw.| w. | w. | nw. | nw. 

Bo) i) Se) Seal peOsn|| Se 
ne. | sw. | SW. | SW. | Sw. 

| 
8.08 s. | s. | nw. 

a ° is wn o w 9 a ro) o o 

Wind Velocity in Miles 

October 

<I 
vo 

4 | n 

Sie lh tail oe 
uo 

Reale at cia fa 
11.6 | 11.3 | 12.0 | 12.7 
10.0} 8.3) 8.4] 10.4 
8.7| 7-5 | 7-5| 9-2 
7.4| 7.3| 7.2| 8.0 
6.7| 6.0| 5.8] 6.9 
We rete relo | (S20 

10.3 | 9.9] 9.9 | 11.6 | 

7-3| 5-9} 6.4 7.8 | 
10.0/ 9.4] 9.4! 10.9 | 

| October | November 
December 

November 
| December | Annual 

ie) ie) Cael aie! 

by 

NUONWHHWDHH A 

~~ 

© SOM Gore GO Sts 

Lal 

OF ww OO OF 
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OO HUN DOOR 

ee ~ 

OnbkDMHODONW 
ns 
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Table IX. Mean Relative Humidity in Degrees 

a a % 

Stations a e g cs % FI 3 wes; Si El Sle] » eels is 
$3/§/3/s/ 4a] miedo too 
qe! we | = <x P= mel Yn oe) 

Duluths 0.600 -§8a.m. | ar 83 | 83 | 81 7 | 76 79 | 81 | 82 | 81 
5 5 

8 

vo 
s 
La} 

nis 
the 

Moorhead ..... §8a.m.| 21 9 | 88 | 88 4179 | 84 
8 p.m. | 21 86 | 86 | 82 | 65 | 56 Py 6 61 | 63 | 69 

6 

79 
58 
67 

St. Vincent.....f8am.| 4 | 80 | 80/ 88 | 88 | 79 

La Crosse, Wis...8 a.m. | 21 83 | 82 | 79 | 74 | 75 
Ste battltcsiecs« 8am.| 2t | 84 | 84 | 81 | 75 | 75 79 | 83 | 83 | 81 

: 8 p.m. | 21 76 | 75 | 68 | 55 | 54 55 | 56 | 60 | 63 
Minneapolis...... 8 p.m. 7 | 83 | 79 | 76 | 66 | 66 65 | 68 | 72 | 73 

Table X. Number of Days with 0.01 Inch or More of Precipitation 

uw? | % 

aa|e| 8 3/8) 3 Stations GE 3 3/4 |] 4 o | 2 
° =} bw | r sl by o — » ° 

aS rs] ao o Ls 3 ic} = oo i= . 
Vo ro] o a 3 3 ta] oO (°) 

ele es | et ee et es es eh | O 

Lake of the Woods 
Group— | 

LOWED» oia.diid adie ss viene 9 5). 4 6 5 8 9 | 10 8 | 10 7 
Red River Valley Group— | 
St. Vincent-Pembina... | 25 7 6 7 7 8 | ir | ro 9 8 7 
Crookston) o:sc0es,ciecc.s-0: 14 4 4 5 6 8 | 10 8 8 6 5 
Moorhead .......2.20 28 | 8 9 8 9} Ir | 12] 10 9 8 8 
Upper Mississippi River 

Valley Group— 
Parks Rapids: isc ss.a05.8 14 8 7 | 10 9 | Ir | 13 | rr | 10 9 9 
Lake Winnibigoshish... | 15 6 4) 9 6 | 10 | 10 9 8 7 5 
Sandy Lake Dam.....| 14 6 6| 8 6 | 10 | 10 | 10 | 10 9 8 

Lake Superior Group— | 
Mies sTronsscee oases sr t4 8 41 25 5 9/11 | 10 9 9 7 
MW GUthy vere '60'si ose sieusveveis 38 10 9 | Io 9 | 12 | rq | xa | 12 | ra | ro 
Lower Mississippi River | | 

Valley Group— 
La Crosse, Wis.......| 36 10 8 | ro | ro | r2 | 12 | r0 9 | 10 9 
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The precipitation in the area embraced in the present report, as shown 
in Figure 12, increases from northwest to southeast, being about 25 

inches in the northwest part and over 32 inches in the southeast. Although 
there is an increase on approaching Lake Superior the influence of the 
lake in increasing precipitation near its shore seems to be very slight, 
for in parts of Minnesota farther south where there is no lake influence 
a similar increase in the amount of precipitation is found in passing from 
northwest to southeast. 



CHAPTER III 

AGRICULTURAL CONDITIONS AND LAND CLASSIFICATION 
IN THE SOUTH HALF OF MINNESOTA 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

The area embraced in this report extends from the median line of the 
state, about latitude 46° 25’, southward to the Iowa state line. It em- 

braces about 40,000 square miles, including lakes. It is largely tributary 
to the Mississippi River, there being only about 3,550 square miles, or 
less than 9 per cent drained by other streams. Of this, 60 to 70 square 
miles in the northeast corner of Pine County drains northeastward to 
Lake Superior; about 1,840 square miles is tributary to Red River of 
the North; and 1,650 square miles is drained southwestward to the Mis- 
souri River. In the Mississippi drainage about 15,000 square miles falls 
within the Minnesota River watershed, and over 21,000 square miles in 

the main stream and other tributaries of the Mississippi. Part of this is 
drained by the Des Moines, Cedar, and upper Iowa rivers across Iowa to 
the Mississippi, while the St. Croix River flows along the border of the 
state to its junction with the Mississippi. 

The altitude of the south half of the state has a range of about 1,350 
feet, the lowest being 615 feet, at the southeast corner of the state, and 

the highest 1,950 to 1,975 feet, in high points on the Coteau des Prairies 
in the southwest part. The average altitude is not far from 1,200 feet. 
Only a small part aside from river valleys is below 1,000 feet, and only 
a small part above 1,500 feet. 

The average rainfall ranges from less than 24 inches, in the western 
part, to 30 to 32 inches in the eastern (Figure 12). The rainfall is 
largely in the crop-growing season, and is usually sufficient for the proper 
maturing of all the crops. 

As indicated in the discussion of the general features of the state, 
the topographic and agricultural conditions are quite varied. It may, 
therefore, be of advantage to outline briefly certain of the characteristics 
of each of the several classes of land, beginning with the driftless area, 
and taking up the several drifts and associated deposits in order of their 
age and the alluvial deposits of the present streams. 

DRIFTLESS AREA 

The portion of Minnesota falling within the driftless area of the 
upper Mississippi valley is confined to Houston County and the eastern 
part of Winona County. In this area the uplands have a residuary clay 
covering the rock to a depth of a few feet, above which there is a deposit 
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of wind borne silt-loam (loess) having a depth of 10 to 15 feet or more. 
This loess extends down on the gentle slopes from the crests of the 
divides between the streams, leaving only the steeper part of the slopes 

with rock exposed. This area is, therefore, rendered more productive 
by the presence of the deposit of loess which has buried the less produc- 
tive residuary clays beneath it. The steep parts of the slopes which are 
difficult to till are utilized to a large degree for pasture. 

LOESS-COVERED PRE-WISCONSIN GRAY DRIFT 

Pebbly border.—For several miles back from the eastern limits of 
the old drift there are usually only scattered pebbles and occasional 
bowlders to mark the former extent of glaciation. The topography is 
indistinguishable from that of the driftless area, and the glaciation was 
usually so weak that the preglacial residuary clay is still present on the 
rock formation. A sheet of loess covers the pebbles to a depth of 10 to 
15 feet or more, and it is this which gives the productiveness to the 
soil. A considerable part of Wabasha County, western Winona County, 
eastern Olmsted County, eastern Fillmore County, and western Houston 

County falls within the limits of this pebble and bowlder area. Rock 
bluffs are about as conspicuous as in the driftless area, but the valleys 
of tributaries of the Mississippi are narrower than on the lower courses 
of the streams in the driftless area proper. 

Old gray till (Kansan).—The loess overlaps for a few miles the east- 
ern edge of heavy deposits of an old calcareous till. This was leached 
to a depth of several feet before the deposition of the loess, and is usually 

oxidized to a yellowish brown color to a depth of 15 to 20 feet. When of 
greater thickness, it retains the original bluish gray color. Eastern Good- 
hue County, southwestern Wabasha County, western Olmsted County, 

northeastern Dodge County, and part of the western half of Fillmore 
County, have thick deposits of old drift beneath the loess. The loess, 

however, is so heavy a deposit as a rule that the crops are dependent upon 
it rather than upon the underlying drift. The amount of this drift is 
sufficient to reduce greatly the roughness of the surface. 

There is an area of the old gray drift in the southwest corner of the 
state in Rock, Pipestone, and Nobles counties, of which about 170 square 
miles in the extreme southwest corner of the state, were covered by a 

deposit of loess to several feet in depth, or of sufficient thickness to en- 
tirely sustain the crops. This gives place on the north and east somewhat 
abruptly to a thin coating of wind drifted silt a few inches to 2 or 3 feet 
in depth which is not included in the area mapped as loess on the map 
of the surface formations of Minnesota. Much of the deposit is probably 
derived from the loess, but the silt is mixed to some extent with sand 
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grains and small pebbles from the underlying till. It appears to have 

been deposited by winds that were dragging the surface and transporting 
coarse and fine grains gathered from bare or exposed surfaces of loess 

or till, a process still in operation. The typical loess, on the other hand, 
is a very uniform deposit, such as might result from the settling of dust 
which had been held in the atmosphere. It is not always feasible to draw 
a definite line or boundary between the deposits, but the map sets forth 
the approximate extent of the typical loess. 

The drift is sufficient in southwest Minnesota to fill the preglacial 

valleys, but some of the more prominent quartzite ridges stand above the 
general level of this drift filling. Parts of these ridges are entirely bare, 
but they seem likely to have formerly carried a coating of drift which has 
been removed by erosion, for the glaciated surfaces of the rocks fre- 
quently have the striae well preserved. This could hardly be the case 
if they had been exposed to weathering ever since the ice disappeared 
from this region. The depth of leaching in this old drift is much less 

than in southeastern Minnesota, being usually but 2 to 3 feet or even less. 

The difference seems attributable in part at least to the smaller rainfall 

and a lesser amount of downward penetration of water in southwestern 
Minnesota. 

OLD GRAY DRIFT (KANSAN), WITH LITTLE OR NO LOESS COVER 

Immediately west of the loess covered area in southeastern Minne- 

sota is an old gray drift with little or no silt cover over it, which extends 
westward and passes under the young or Wisconsin gray drift of south- 

ern Minnesota. From the state line northward across Mower, Dodge, 

western Goodhue, eastern Rice, and southwestern Dakota counties, it is 

very largely composed of clayey till which has been leached of its lime 

to a depth of several feet, and oxidized to a depth of about 15 feet, below 
which it retains the original bluish gray color. It has been termed in 

the earlier reports of the Minnesota Geological Survey the old gray 
drift. A large part of it appears to be of Kansan age, and its surface 

was greatly eroded subsequent to the Kansan glaciation. 

IOWAN DRIFT OVER KANSAN DRIFT 

The southeast part of Minnesota and the northeast part of Iowa 
include an area which differs somewhat from Kansan drift areas farther 

south. The general depth of leaching is less than in those areas, and the 
surface of the drift is not so deeply reddened by oxidation. The valleys 
in this area are in some cases mere swales without definite bluffs, and as 

a rule they are shallower than in the Kansan drift areas to the south. 
There are knolls on the slopes and on the valley bottoms, which in some 
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cases seem to have been deposited in the form of knolls rather than de- 
veloped by erosion of material around them. In a few places in north- 
eastern Iowa an old soil, which is thought by some geologists to be at the 
top of the Kansan drift, has over it a thin drift deposit, usually 5 to ro 
feet or less in depth. 

These features have led certain geologists to think that a readvance 

of ice into this region took place at a time between the Kansan and Wis- 
consin stages of glaciation. Opinion is divided as to whether this read- 
vance took place at the Illinoian stage of glaciation or at some later time 
more nearly contemporaneous with the main loess deposition. Pending 
the solution of this matter, and the full determination of the significance 
of the peculiar features just mentioned, a special name, Iowan, has been 

applied to it. Because of the vagueness of the features the limits of the 
Iowan drift, or the extent of Iowan glaciation, are matters on which 

there is wide difference of opinion. 

So far as the Minnesota area has been affected by such a post-Kansan 
glaciation, the effect on crop conditions is likely to be slight. There has 

been, perhaps, a slight removal of the leached and weathered surface of 
the Kansan drift in exposed situations, and redeposition of this material 
in the valleys and depressions. The valleys of this problematical area 

often head in shallow draws or sloughs which are wet and ill-drained, 
but the district is entirely free from lakes and inclosed basins such as 

abound in the later or Wisconsin drift region. Aside from the sloughs 
just mentioned the drainage is naturally good. 

OLD RED DRIFT (ILLINOIAN), OVER OLD GRAY DRIFT (KANSAN) 

In central and eastern Dakota County, northern Goodhue County, 
and southeastern Washington County, the Kansan or old gray drift has 
been covered by drift of a somewhat different constitution and color, 

made up largely of the classes of rock found in the red drift of western 

Wisconsin and like that apparently deposited by ice from the north or 
northeast. The clayey portions usually have a red color which is strik- 
ingly in contrast with the yellowish brown color of the underlying Kansan 
drift. It is markedly more weathered than the red drift of Wisconsin 
age but corresponds in degree of weathering to the Illinoian drift. 

This old red drift is generally very stony and it seldom assumes a 

clayey constitution. It is usually but a few feet in depth, and scarcely 
makes a continuous cover over the Kansan drift. It includes, however, a 

prominent range of gravelly hills in southern Dakota County which ex- 

tends from near Hampton southeastward for several miles in a strip 
about 2 miles in width. This line of hills has the appearance of a ter- 
minal moraine, and there is a somewhat knolly surface eastward from it 
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into northern Goodhue County and northward to Etter, which may mark 
the continuation of an ice border. 

This old red drift is an extensive outlying deposit in western Wiscon- 

sin, but its exposure in Minnesota seems confined to the parts of the three 
counties above named. 

YOUNG OR WISCONSIN RED DRIFT (PATRICIAN ICE SHEET) 

The young Patrician red drift of the eastern part of this area has 

been so overridden by later deposits from the Superior lobe of the Lab- 
rador ice field, and those of the Keewatin ice field, that it is exposed only 
in detached areas. One of these areas occupies much of Washington and 
Ramsey counties and the northern part of Dakota County. It comprises 

moraines of considerable strength having a stony clayey till, the soil being 
a stony loam. Associated with the moraines are small outwash plains 
of gravel and sand in the district north of the Mississippi River, and 
more extensive outwash plains along and south of the Mississippi River, 
a considerable part of central and northeastern Dakota County being 
occupied by these plains. 

This strong system of moraines is traceable westward beneath the 

young gray drift across northern Scott County and the district north of 
the Minnesota valley in Carver, Hennepin, and Wright counties to where 
it emerges in Stearns County on the north side of the Grantsburg lobe 
of the young gray drift. It runs thence northward across central Stearns 
and eastern Todd counties, and thence northeastward across northwest- 

ern Morrison County into Cass County, where it passes beyond the limits 

of the area here discussed. It has been encroached upon slightly in 
Stearns and Todd counties by the later advance of the Keewatin ice field, 
but a large portion of it is still exposed to view. It is generally com- 
posed of a very stony clay with stony loam soil. 

To the east of this morainic system, occupying much of Morrison, 
Benton, Mille Lacs, Kanabec, and Pine counties, there is a relatively 

smooth district of the red Patrician drift, largely till plain, but traversed 
by a few narrow morainic ridges and including also a few gravel ridges 
or eskers. The till is a stony clay and often is thickly strewn with 
bowlders. The clay, however, is of sufficient amount to give a heavier 

soil than that in the moraines. This is likely to become an important grass 
growing area and dairy district. A large part of it is as yet very poorly 

developed, for it was occupied by a mixed coniferous and hardwood 
forest which was difficult to clear. 

Another strong morainic system of the red Patrician drift sweeps 

around the west and south sides of Mille Lacs Lake and runs eastward 

across southern Aitkin and northwestern Pine counties, and there passes 
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beneath the drift of the Superior lobe a few miles south of the north 
limits of the area under discussion. This morainic system has a width of 
4 to 8 miles and is composed largely of stony clayey till with stony loam 

soil. Outwash plains of gravel and sand border it on the west in Crow 
Wing County and are included among its ridges in northwestern Pine 
County. 

North and east of Mille Lacs Lake is a till plain of red Patrician 
drift extending eastward and passing beneath the moraines of the Su- 
perior lobe in the southern part of Aitkin County. As yet this till plain 
is very thinly settled, but its soil is suitable for pasture and meadows, 
like that of the till plain to the south of the moraine which borders the 
west and south sides of Mille Lacs Lake. 

In the till plain in Morrison, Benton, and Mille Lacs counties the 

young red drift is so thin that the courses of the interglacial valleys are 

still traceable. These valleys were cut in the old gray drift which under- 

lies that part of Minnesota at least as far east as Mille Lacs Lake. 

YOUNG OR WISCONSIN RED DRIFT (LABRADORIAN ICE SHEET) 

The Superior ice lobe of the Labrador field extended but a few miles 

south of the median line of the state in northern Pine and southern Aitkin 

counties. Its border runs east to west across the northern part of Pine 
County, and its moraines cross the moraines of the red Patrician drift at 

a slight angle, the course of the Patrician moraines being there south- 

westward. There are extensive swampy areas at the terminus of the 
lobe in southern Aitkin County, with occasional knolls scattered through 

them, and outside of this to the west a sandy plain which seems to be an 

outwash from the ice lobe. Narrow till plains are inclosed between the 
constituent ridges of the moraines of the Superior lobe. There are also 
numerous swamps interrupting the morainic ridges all along their course 
across Pine County. The moraines are also interrupted by a gravelly 
plain extending northward from Willow River past Sturgeon Lake which 

seems to have been a main line of discharge from the Superior ice lobe 

down Kettle River to the St. Croix and the Mississippi. 
The drift of the Superior lobe within this area is largely of clayey till 

with scarcely as many stones as characterize the Patrician drift. Its 

soil is, however, a stony loam. 

BORDER OF YOUNG GRAY DRIFT (KEEWATIN ICE SHEET) IN CENTRAL 
MINNESOTA 

There is a narrow strip running southward through western Cass, 
eastern Wadena, and central Todd counties in which the old gray drift 
is near the surface and has over it a deposit which contains some rocks 
such as abound in the red drift. The presence of such drift suggests 
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that the Patrician ice may have extended over that area. There are in- 
dications also that the Keewatin ice field in later Wisconsin time covered 
the same area for the greater part, but without making a heavy deposit. 
The surface material is a mixture of rocks of red drift in gray drift 
which might have been produced by the incorporating of the pre-Wis- 
consin gray drift with the Wisconsin red drift of the Patrician ice field. 
Or it might have been produced by the encroachment of the Keewatin 
ice on the thin edge of the red drift and incorporation of that drift in 
the Wisconsin gray drift. That the latter seems to have been the case 
is inferred from certain peculiarities of topography. The surface pre- 
sents a peculiarly smooth appearance as far east as the edge of the strong 
moraine of red drift which runs through eastern Todd County, and the 
smoothness in places runs up a slope to that moraine. There is no un- 

certainty of the presence of the Keewatin ice to within a few miles of the 
west base of the strong red drift moraine, for a definite sheet of young 
gray drift is found at the surface in the western part of Todd and 
Wadena counties, and westward from there. The small amount of red 

drift that is incorporated with the gray in the district west of the promi- 
nent red drift moraine has had but little effect upon the character of the 
soil. It is somewhat more stony than the unmodified gray drift, but has 
nearly as great fertility as the gray drift ordinarily possesses. 

There are narrow morainic ridges of the young gray drift in south- 
western Todd and eastern Douglas counties, but a large part of the sur- 
face is a relatively smooth plain. In Wadena and eastern Otter Tail 
counties, there are extensive gravel plains which were largely formed as 

an outwash from the strong moraines farther west. In western Stearns 
County a moraine of considerable strength follows down Sauk River, 
being south of the river from Sauk Center to New Munich and north 

of the river from there eastward to Cold Spring, beyond which it is 
merged with later moraines considered below. On either side of this 
moraine there are till plains with a thin cover of young gray drift. The 
plain on the northeast extends to the base of the strong moraine of red 
drift, above discussed, and in places the young gray drift is found veneer- 

ing the slopes of the red drift moraine; a condition which shows clearly 
that the Keewatin invasion here culminated after the Patrician ice had 

begun to recede. 

BORDER OF YOUNG GRAY DRIFT IN SOUTHWESTERN MINNESOTA 

In southwestern Minnesota, as in central Minnesota, there is a thin 

sheet of relatively young gray drift, forming a veneer over the eroded 
surface of the old gray drift, which lies outside the well defined moraines 
of Wisconsin drift. It covers the southwest corner of Lincoln County 
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and a large part of Pipestone County, the southwest corner of Murray, 
the northeast corner of Rock, and a considerable area in western Nobles 

County. It is so thin a deposit that the interglacial valleys cut in the old 

gray drift are but partially filled and are followed in large part by the 
modern streams. It contains a mixture of old gray drift with the young 
gray drift, and masses of the old are often included in this younger 
deposit, and are easily recognized by the high degree of staining and 
oxidation as compared with that of the young drift which incloses them. 
This border district lies outside the limits of a moraine which has been 
considered by Upham as the limit of the later or Wisconsin drift. It 
differs from that inside the limits of that moraine in having few un- 
drained basins or depressions. In the latter district the interglacial lines 
of drainage were more completely filled with the younger drift than in 
that outside the moraine, so that drainage lines are more generally opened 
in new courses instead of following the lines of interglacial valleys. In 
the opinion of the present writers, the drift which veneers the eroded 
district outside the moraine is not markedly older than that of the 
moraine which Upham interpreted to be the outer limits of the younger 
drift, and should, therefore, be included with it. 

MORAINES OF SOUTHWESTERN MINNESOTA 

A series of strong moraines was formed on the southwest side of 
the Keewatin ice field in the Wisconsin stage. The outermost of these 
moraines is the one traced by Upham. It follows the crest of the Coteau 
des Prairies across Lincoln, Pipestone, Murray, and Nobles counties. It 

consists of a single ridge as far south as Chandler in Murray County, 

but from there southward to the state line it has two members separated 
by a narrow till plain. 

Between this moraine and the next younger morainic system there 
is a narrow till plain in Lincoln County, but it widens out in Murray, 
Nobles, and Jackson counties and has a width of nearly 30 miles in 

northeastern Nobles and northwestern Jackson counties. It narrows 
again on approaching the state line. 

The morainic system east of this plain is very strong and complex. 
Its several constituent morainic ridges are either merged together or 

closely associated throughout their course in southwestern Minnesota. 
They traverse western Yellow Medicine, northeastern Lincoln, south- 

western Lyon, northeastern Murray, southwestern Cottonwood, and cen-. 

tral Jackson counties, and occupy a belt from 8 to 16 miles wide. They 
all lie along the northeast slope of the Coteau des Prairies, so that the 
inner ones are at a lower altitude than the outer ones. 
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These moraines are composed largely of clayey till, but include occa- 

sional gravel knolls and the till in places becomes very stony. The plains 
associated with these moraines have a rich black loam soil. 

MORAINES OF SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA 

From the state line northward to the Minnesota River in a belt em- 

bracing much of Freeborn, Steele, Waseca, Rice, eastern Le Sueur, and 

Scott counties there is a morainic system which was formed on the east 
side of the Keewatin ice field at the Wisconsin stage of glaciation, and 
which apparently is the equivalent of the entire series of moraines on the 
west side just noted. There is also to the east of the outermost strong 

moraine a narrow strip of Wisconsin drift in which the surface is nearly 
all plane and the drift thin. 

In Scott and Rice and eastern Le Sueur counties the moraines are all 

bunched together with only narrow strips of till plain among them. But 
to the southward in Steele and Freeborn counties the till plains between 
the moraines in places reach a width of several miles. 

The‘moraines are composed largely of clayey till with a pebbly clay 
loam soil, but gravel knolls are scattered along them, and in places the 
till is very stony. The till plains have a black clay loam soil of darker 
color and somewhat less stony drift than the moraines. There are small 
outwash aprons of sand and gravel associated with the moraines. 

OVERLAP OF RED DRIFT BY GRAY DRIFT IN GRANTSBURG LOBE 

In the district north of the Minnesota River the Keewatin ice made 
a great protrusion northeastward over an area that had been lately 
vacated by the Patrician ice, and deposited a sheet of the young gray 
drift on the surface of the young red drift. The extent of overlap is in 
the neighborhood of 75 miles. The end of the lobe is found near Grants- 
burg, Wisconsin, opposite the southern end of Pine County, Minnesota, 

but the ice encroached so little on the Wisconsin side of the St. Croix 
River that glacial drainage appears to have been but slightly interrupted 
by the extension beyond the river. 

A portion of the overlap on the southwest side of the Mississippi River 
in Wright, Hennepin, and Carver counties shows a veneering of strong 
red drift moraines by a relatively thin deposit of the gray drift. The 
gray drift deposit, however, becomes thick enough within a few miles 
of its border to conceal completely the red drift deposits. 

On the northeast side of the Mississippi River the area covered by the 
Grantsburg lobe has been extensively blanketed by dune sand which 
covers much of Sherburne, Isanti, and Anoka counties, and extends to 

the St. Croix River in Chisago County. There are, however, morainic 
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ridges and narrow till plains standing in these areas of dune sand, but 
most of them are composed largely of stony drift which the Keewatin 
ice gathered up from the sheet of Patrician drift which it overrode, and 
incorporated with some of its own more calcareous material. The topo- 
graphic features also seem due mainly to the Keewatin ice advance. In 
some cases what had been a gravel plain of red drift has been changed 
into a ridged or morainic area by a disturbing and heaping up of its 
deposits, with a veneering mixed with gray till. 

The dune sands appear to have lodged generally on the clayey areas 

of the Keewatin drift and not on the gravel and sand areas. In some 
cases they are on moraines and in others on till plains. The sand is so 
fine as to have considerable capillary action, and by thus supplying mois- 

ture in dry seasons, has yielded fair returns where cultivated. Bands of 
fine dust-like deposits in the sand increase its fertility. Situated as it 
is near the markets of St. Paul and Minneapolis, vegetable growing or 

market gardening is likely to become a profitable enterprise. It is an 
important potato growing area. 

At the northeast end of the lobe in southern Pine and northern Chi- 

sago counties, and also in eastern Chisago County there are till plains 
associated with narrow morainic ridges, all having a rich pebbly, clay 
loam soil. 

GRAY DRIFT MORAINES OF CENTRAL MINNESOTA 

Along the east side of the Keewatin ice field, as already indicated, 

there was a thin border drift. This is succeeded on the west by a very 
strong system of moraines which comes into the area under. discussion 

from the north in Otter Tail County, and runs southeastward across 
Douglas, Pope, northeastern Swift, and central Kandiyohi counties. It 

branches in eastern Kandiyohi County, and the outer or northern mem- 

ber bears north of east from New London past Paynesville to the chain 
of lakes north of Eden Valley, and then turns southeastward and runs 

between Watkins and Kimball into northwestern Wright County, and 

thence northeastward into the Grantsburg lobe already discussed. The 
portion north and east of Watkins is at the extreme border of the young 

gray drift. But farther west it falls short of reaching the red drift 
border, the interval being filled by the relatively thin border portion 

of the young gray drift. 

The southern or inner member of the great morainic system continues 
southeastward from central Kandiyohi County to the northwest corner of 

McLeod County, where it turns abruptly northeastward to form the 
northwest border of the Grantsburg lobe. By that time the lobe was 
considerably shrunken, and had its terminus near the Mississippi River. 
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The moraines of the Grantsburg lobe which correlate with this inner 

part of the great morainic system curve around in Wright County and 
run southward across Carver and western Hennepin counties to the 
Minnesota valley. 

This great morainic system is bordered on the east by extensive out- 
wash plains of gravel and sand in Otter Tail, Douglas, Pope, south- 
western Stearns, and northern Kandiyohi counties. The drainage was 
thence down the Mississippi along Sauk River. Farther east there were 
outwash plains near Kimball which found their drainage eastward to the 
Mississippi along lines south of Sauk River. Farther east near South 
Haven and Annandale the outwash plains slope northward to the Mis- 

sissippi at Clearwater. 
From the inner morainic system there was an outwash northward 

near Litchfield and Darwin into a small lake that occupied the plain 

bordering North Crow River between Kingston and Manannah, and 
which discharged northward past Eden Valley and the chain of lakes 
north of that village to Sauk River valley and thence to the Mississippi. 
There are also smaller lines of glacial drainage coming into this lake from 

the west at Manannah. The ice at that time was covering the lower 
course of Crow River below Kingston, and thus caused the ponding of 
the waters west of that village. The outwash plains and glacial drainage 
lines in Meeker County have a fine sandy to gravelly soil, but the old 
lake bed is covered by a fine lacustrine silt nearly free from pebbles. 

This great morainic system is composed of coarse stony drift along 
much of its eastern border with numerous gravel knolls and ridges in- 
cluded. But as one passes westward or southwestward toward the inner 
border of the morainic system, a clayey till is found to come in gradually, 
while gravel knolls and ridges become more and more infrequent. There 
are occasional small areas of outwash plain in the midst of the morainic 
system in Otter Tail and Douglas counties, but such features are remark- 

ably rare. 

THE GREAT PLAIN OF THE MINNESOTA LOBE 

The axis of movement of the Keewatin ice field was along the Minne- 
sota valley from Swift County, near Appleton, to the great bend of the 
Minnesota at Mankato, and there is found on either side of the river a 

broad plain rising gradually toward the border of the great morainic sys- 
tems above discussed. That on the north side of the river covers much 

of Swift, Chippewa, Kandiyohi, Renville, McLeod, Sibley, and Nicollet 

counties, while that on the south covers the greater part of Lac qui Parle, 
Yellow Medicine, Lyon, Redwood, Cottonwood, Brown, Watonwan, 

Martin, Blue Earth, and Faribault counties. 
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On this plain a few weak moraines were developed, which mark suc- 
cessive positions of the ice border as it was melting back from the vicinity 
of Mankato to the headwater part of the Minnesota River. Along the 
outer border of these moraines are found channels of border drainage 
which eventually enter the Minnesota, usually along the line of modern 

streams. They, however, cross from one modern river valley to another 

because the ice was still covering the lower courses of the more northern 

and western streams. Thus border drainage which follows the course 

of Yellow Medicine River will cross over to that of Redwood River and 
then to Cottonwood, and perhaps to the Watonwan before entering the 
Minnesota. These channels are better defined on the south than on the 
north of the Minnesota River, probably because the melting of the ice 
was more rapid on that side. 

In connection with the border drainage there was more or less pond- 
ing of the waters along the edge of the ice, so the channels are not con- 
tinuous from each one of the modern valleys to a neighboring valley in 
every instance. The effect of this ponding was to cause a deposition of 
silt over the till, but it seldom reaches a depth of more than a few inches. 
The ponding was also so short-lived that beaches or definite shore lines 
seem not to have been developed. 

This great plain is largely prairie, and the soil is a rich black loam on 
its level portions, and a pebbly clay loam on the morainic ridges. These 
morainic ridges often include gravelly knolls which are of much value 
in furnishing material for the roads. The portions of the border drain- 
age channels not now utilized by streams are often marshy and ill-drained, 
but can usually be reclaimed by ditching. The dry portions of the 
border drainage channels usually have a sandy soil. 

Yellow Medicine River is somewhat peculiar in its drainage, in the 
portion immediately above Hanley Falls. The plain there is so flat that 
the river has developed a number of channels which branch out and 
come together again, thus inclosing areas of several square miles in 
some cases. 

The Minnesota valley was broadly and deeply excavated by the outlet 
of Lake Agassiz. In several places it has branching channels which 
inclose strips of the upland, sometimes several miles in length and only 
a mile or two in width, as indicated on the general map (Plate 1). 
Below Montevideo, however, it has a single broad channel. All along its 

course there are rock ledges standing up prominently in the bottoms. 

THE GREAT RED RIVER PLAIN 

Only the eastern part of this plain lies in Minnesota, the western being 
in the Dakotas. The Red River valley and its southward continuation 
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in the basin drained by the Mustinka and the Bois des Sioux rivers was the 

axis of movement of the Keewatin ice field. The terminus of the ice 

lobe was at one time in a moraine which runs along Big Stone Lake and 

thence eastward across southern Big Stone County into northwestern 

Swift County, and thence northward along or near the Chippewa River 

to its source in northeastern Grant County. The ice was thus a broad 

lobe at its southern end, markedly out of harmony with the last stages 

of the ice in the Minnesota valley below Big Stone Lake, which had been 
reduced to a very narrow lobe, as indicated by the moraines each side of 

the valley. From this it is inferred that the ice made a decided readvance 
with broader front at the time it reached the position marked by the 
moraine just outlined. Extensive outwash plains of fine sandy gravel 

were developed just outside this moraine in southeastern Stevens, western 

Pope, and northwestern Swift counties, and also in southern Big Stone 
County. 

Between this moraine and the shore of Lake Agassiz there is an 

extensive till plain covering much of Stevens and Big Stone counties and 

part of Grant and Otter Tail counties, on which an occasional slight in- 
dication of later positions of the ice border are traceable in weak ridges 

and low hummocks. The ridges are better defined in Grant and Otter 

Tail counties than farther south. The ice eventually shrank within the 

limits of the Lake Agassiz area in Traverse, Grant, and Wilkin counties. 

THE LAKE AGASSIZ AREA 

The portion of the Lake Agassiz area in the southern half of Minne- 

sota lies mainly in Traverse and Wilkin counties, but it touches north- 

western Stevens, western Grant, and southwestern Otter Tail counties. 

The soil is sandy for a few miles at the southern end of this lake area, 

but elsewhere is a heavier soil. The lake clays are of very slight depth, 

usually but a few inches, and the till is at the surface over most of the 

lake bed embraced in the area under discussion. In the northern part 

of Traverse County, bowlders are exceedingly numerous. 

The beaches or shore lines formed at several levels are usually com- 

posed of fine gravel suitable for use on roads. They also have been used 
as lines for highways and for buildings sites. 

The soil on the flat areas is a rich black loam, and even the sandy 
portions have a black sandy loam. 

OUTWASH SAND AND GRAVEL PLAINS 

There is perhaps no other surface formation in the state that differs 

so greatly in the character of the soil and in agricultural value as the 
outwash plains of sand and gravel. In some places these plains have a 
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rich cover of black loam, several inches to several feet in depth, which 
renders them about as fertile as any land in the state; while at the other 
extreme they may have a soil or surface of loose sand or gravel subject 
to drouth and relatively unfertile. Between these extremes the grades 
of soil range from poor to fair or good. In the present survey the sepa- 
ration and mapping of the extent of each grade of soil in the outwash 
plains has not been attempted. In the county discussions, however, state- 

ments have been inserted which serve to indicate to some extent the 
local variations in the character of the soil on these plains. But a much 

more detailed soil survey must be made to bring out properly the agricul- 
tural values of each section. 

ALLUVIAL BOTTOMS 

There are broad alluvial bottoms along the Minnesota River through- 
out its course from Big Stone Lake to the Mississippi, and along the 
Mississippi below St. Paul. Those on the Mississippi are subject to over-: 

flow at high river stages, and can only be cultivated with profit in the 
driest years. The lower portion of the Minnesota valley is in process of 
silting up, for the valley was cut by the outlet of Lake Agassiz to a level 
20 to 30 feet below the present level of the stream. The lakes on the 
border of Scott and Hennepin counties are unfilled parts of this deep 
channel. The Minnesota valley has stretches of very slight fall im- 

mediately above the rock rapids which occasionally appear along its 
course. In such places the river may be expanded into a lake, as is the 
case at Lac qui Parle and in Marsh Lake. 

The tributaries of the Mississippi River in southeastern Minnesota 
usually have broad alluvial flats extending some distance up from their 
mouths, but these are seldom subject to overflow and are in large part 
under cultivation. 

The portion of the Mississippi above Minneapolis has a broad valley 
formed as a line of glacial drainage, whose bed is a light sandy soil. The 

stream in postglacial time has cut a small trench in this broad valley. St. 
Croix River has broad bottom lands in southern Pine and northern 
Chisago counties, but below high banks border the stream somewhat 

closely except at Lakeland where there are broad terraces with sandy 
soil. The lower course of the river, however, below Stillwater is ex- 

panded into a lake, known as Lake St. Croix. 

FARMING DEVELOPMENT IN MINNESOTA 

The census of 1850 gives Minnesota only 5,035 acres, or about 8 
square miles of improved land. This was in 157 farms, or an average 
of 32 acres per farm. In 1860 there were 556,250 acres, or about 870 



PLATE iI 

A. BED OF LAKE AGASSIZ NEAR WHEATON 

B. GRAIN FIELD IN BED OF LAKE AGASSIZ NEAR W HEATON 

C. GRAY DRIFT TILL PLAIN IN CHISAGO COUNTY 
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square miles of improved land. There were 18,181 farms with an aver- 
age of about 31 acres of improved land. There were only 2,924 farms, 
or 16 per cent, with more than 50 acres of improved land. It thus ap- 
pears that farming was still in its beginnings as late as 1860. 

The farms down to that time were very largely along the river bot- 
toms and in the oak openings in the southeast part of the state. Such 
forests are easily cleared, and the stumps soon decay; so the pioneers 
expended only a moderate amount of time and labor in changing these 

oak openings into agricultural land. This land, too, was naturally well 
drained, much of it being covered with loess which is a readily pervious 
silt which would absorb the rainfall rapidly. It also holds moisture and 
yields it to the crops through capillary action in the dry seasons. The 
settlements were confined to a narrow belt along the rivers within about 
a day’s haul by team, and the navigable waters of the Mississippi, the St. 
Croix, and the Minnesota furnished avenues of shipment to the markets. 
The yield of wheat on the fertile loess soil was high, and this soon became 
the staple crop. In an early day flour mills were erected along many of 

the tributaries of the Mississippi, which utilized the water power afforded 
by these streams. So long as wheat raising was highly profitable, there 
was very little stock raising. The long cold winters probably also tended 
to check the stock raising, but by 1870 the wheat yield in the southeastern 
counties had begun to fall off, and this led to more diversified farming. 
The seasons in the early 1860’s were very favorable for wheat raising, 
and the yield in the years from 1860 to 1865 averaged about 22 bushels 
per acre, or 4% bushels above the average for the state in IgIo. 

Down to 1870 the settlement was almost entirely in the forested areas 

of the eastern part of the state. The settlements were very slowly ex- 
tended into the prairies, not only on account of their remoteness from 
navigable waters, but also because of lack of fuel and the bleakness of 
the region and lack of windbreaks. There seems also to have been a 
feeling of uncertainty as to the productiveness of the prairie land, it 
being inferred that the lack of timber was due to some deficiency in 
the soil. 

Between 1860 and 1870, notwithstanding the repressing influence of 
the Civil War, there was a great extension of agriculture over the greater 

part of the southern half of the state. A few prairie counties in the 
southwest part, and the densely wooded counties east of the Mississippi 
River, however, received very few settlers prior to 1870. Immediately 
after the Civil War railroad extension became rapid, and by the early 
1870’s railroads had been extended to the western and southwestern 

parts of the state and on into the Dakotas. The line from St. Paul to 
Duluth also connected the agricultural district with this Great Lakes 
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port, and other lines from the western part of the state were soon con- 

nected with Duluth. 

Although settlement started in the forested portion of Minnesota, 
that part has now a smaller percentage of improved land than the prairie 

portion of the state. The prairie counties usually have from 70 to 85 per 

cent classed as improved land, while the older settled forested counties, 

such as Wright, Hennepin, and Carver have but little more than half their 

area classed in the census of 1910 as improved land. There has been, 

however, a steady increase in the percentage of improved land in the 

forested counties, thus showing there is not an abandonment of farming 

but merely a slow development due in large part to the difficulty of 

clearing the land. 

It is in the forested areas that swamp lands are most extensive, and 

they as well as the forests greatly check the development of agriculture. 

The most extensive swamps and marshes in the southern half of Minne- 

sota are found in the district east of the Mississippi River, in Pine, Kana- 

bec, Mille Lacs, Isanti, and Anoka counties. In the forested district west 

of the Mississippi there are numerous lakes, some of which have marshy 

borders. There are also basins deeply filled with peat inclosed among 

the morainic hills and ridges. Systematic ditching after careful surveys 

should greatly decrease the amount of swamp land. In some of the 

prairie counties, lakes which are represented on the land survey plats, 

and which still appear on the county atlases, have in many places been 

completely drained and their beds been converted into agricultural land. 

The table, on page 61, compiled from census reports gives the growth 

of agriculture in each county in the southern half of the state decade by 

decade from 1870 to I9gIo. 

RANK OF DIFFERENT CROPS IN MINNESOTA 

As shown by the census of 1910, the acreage of cereals in Minnesota 

has the following order from highest to lowest: Wheat, oats, corn, bar- 

ley, rye. The amount of tame grass cut is but little more than that of 

wild grass, there being 2,885,987 tons of tame grass, and 2,714,121 tons 

of wild grass cut in 1909. The acreage of wild grass was but slightly 

higher than that of the tame grass, there being 1,815,250 acres of tame 

grass, and 1,988,664 of wild grass. 
Wheat leads in 32 of the 63 counties here reported on in the southern 

part of the state, while oats leads in 20 of them. Corn leads in 5 counties, 

Anoka, Freeborn, Hennepin, Houston, and Sherburne counties, all in 

the southeast part of the state. Barley leads in Dodge, Goodhue, Lincoln, 
Olmsted, Wabasha, and Winona counties, all but one in the southeast 

part of the state. Wheat leads in the great till plains of the Wisconsin 
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Per Cent of Improved Land of Counties in Southern Half of Minnesota by Decades, 1870 to 1910 
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* Less than one square mile improved in 1870. 
+ Several counties combined with Redwood County, with 1,074 acres improved land in whole area. 
% Part of county in northern half also included. 

Dominant Soil and Vegetation 

Several soils. Mixed forest. 
Sand, mixed gray drift. Scrub oak, wire grass. 
Clayey red drift. Hardwood. 
Clayey gray drift. Prairie. 
Clayey gray drift. Prairie and hardwood. 
Clayey gray drift. Prairie. 
Mixed and clayey gray drift. Oak. 
Clayey gray drift. Prairie. 
Clayey gray drift, sand. Hardwood. 
Clayey gray drift. Prairie. 
Several soils. Mixed forest. 
Gravelly red drift. Oak and prairie. 
Clayey old gray drift. Prairie. 
Mixed gray drift. Hardwood and prairie. 
Clayey gray drift. Prairie. 
Loess, clayey old gray drift. Oak and prairie. 
Clayey to mixed gray drift. Prairie, oak groves. 
Loess, clayey old gray drift. Oak and prairie. 
Clayey gray drift, part lake sediment. Prairie. 
Mixed gray drift. Hardwood. 
Loess, residual, alluvial. Oak. 
Sand, mixed gray drift. Oak. 
Clayey gray drift. Prairie. 
Clayey to mixed red drift. Mixed forest. 
Clayey to mixed gray drift. Prairie and groves. 
Clayey gray drift. Prairie. 
Clayey to mixed gray drift. Hardwood. 
Clayey to mixed gray drift. Prairie. 
Clayey gray drift. Prairie. 
Clayey gray drift. Hardwood. 
Clayey gray drift. Prairie. 
Clayey to mixed gray drift. Hardwood. 
Clayey to mixed red drift. Mixed forest. 
Clayey to mixed red drift. Mixed forest. 
Clayey old gray drift. Prairie. 
Clayey to mixed gray drift. Prairie and groves. 
Clayey gray drift. Prairie. 
Clayey gray drift. Prairie. 
Loess, clayey old gray drift. Oak and prairie. 
Mixed gray drift. Prairie, mixed forest. 
Several soils. Mixed forest. 
Clayey gray drift, partly old. Prairie. 
Mixed gray drift. Prairie and groves. 
Mixed red drift. Oak. 
Clayey gray drift. Prairie. 
Clayey gray drift. Prairie. 
Mixed gray drift. Hardwood, prairie. 
Loess, clayey old gray drift. Prairie. 
Clayey to mixed gray drift. Hardwood. 
Mixed gray drift, sand. Scrub-oak. 
Clayey gray drift. Prairie and hardwood. 
Several soils. Hardwood, prairie. 
Clayey to mixed gray drift. Prairie. 
Clayey gray drift. Prairie. 
Clayey to mixed gray drift. Prairie. 
Clayey to mixed red and gray drifts. Mixed forest. 
Lake silt and sand, clayey gray drift. Prairie. 
Loess, alluvial. Oak, prairie. 
Clayey gray drift. Prairie, hardwood. 
Clayey to mixed red drift. Oak. 
Clayey to mixed gray drift. Prairie. 
Lake sediment, clavev gray drift. Prairie. 
Loess, alluvial. Prairie, oak. 

| Clayey to mixed gray drift. Hardwood. 
Clayey to mixed gray drift. Prairie. 
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drift bordering the Minnesota valley, and in most of the older settled 
counties in central Minnesota. Oats leads in the poorly settled counties 
of eastern Minnesota, and in 7 counties of southwestern Minnesota. In 
the tables under each county the order of importance of each cereal is 
given, from highest to lowest. 

RELATION OF CROP VALUES TO FARM INVESTMENTS IN SOUTHERN MINNESOTA 

The gross income from crops, as given by the census of 1910, and 

as quoted in the tables in connection with each of the counties here dis- 
cussed, shows a range in the different counties from about 9 per cent to 
17 per cent of the total value of the farm property in the respective 
counties. The following table gives the percentage for each county: 

Annual Gross Income of Crops in Per Cent of Farm Values 

Per cent 

Big Stone, Pope, Stevens, Swift.........seeees S}alsislejufelotetete Sfofsioleloletele iets ehetaievenekersretelsistcts rs 17 
Chippewa, Grant, Renville, Traverse..... wiciascibiaiole olsteveleleieleveleieletelere/sicre tela aieyeteietelnielatel sieiszecs 16-16.7 

Douglas, Isanti, Kandiyohi, Lac qui Parle, Meeker, Stearns, Wilkin.........eeseeeeeees . 15-15.8 

Benton, Morrison, Nicollet, Sherburne, Sibley, eee Yellow Medicine............. 14°14.7 

Brown, Dakota, Steele, Washington. ......cccccccccceccecceccceccencessesessesesees + 13-13.9 

Blue Earth, Chisago, Goodhue, Le Sueur, McLeod, ’ Mille Lacs, iRiee, Scott, Todd, 
Waseca, Winona, Wright...... Aialisiststatetets iatelerels BAAGHOUSHOOO alaletsieleloveielelcieisietelovalotelsterers 12-12.9 

Anoka, Carver, Cottonwood, Freeborn, Hennepin, Houston, Lincoln, Lyon, Olmsted, Pine, 

Ramsey, Watonwan) cieicis's cisiess ciclcicicls wales iosleieicinrccieciswre a elejolald wleiorere ole ale csejalefelefeistetelel II-11.9 

Dodge, Faribault, Fillmore, Jackson, Martin, Mower, Pipestone............- FOCOF eoceee ZO*TO.5 

Kanabec, Murray, Nobles, Rock. ..0.0ciceccccssccccccvces Sretelevsve lates a/evateie ioleretejehe eh aveiohesetoere 9- 9.7 

In 8 counties in the southwest part of the state the gross income is 
16 to 17 per cent, but in 3 others, also in the southwest part, it is less 
than 10 per cent. This difference is not a difference in productivity of 
soil, but seems due largely to the higher estimate of value of land in these 
3 counties. It serves to show that prices in these counties have reached, 
if they have not already gone beyond, profitable use by the present occu- 
pants, for the gross income is ordinarily more than double the net income, 

or real return for farm investments. There are 7 more counties in the 
southern part in which the gross income is only 10 to 10.5 per cent of the 
valuation. A large number of counties scattered over the southern half 

of the state have a gross income between 11 and 16 per cent. 
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A. CULTIVATED RED DRIFT TILL PLAIN NEAR FOLEY 

B. RED DRIFT TILL PLAIN WITH FOREST NEAR FOLEY 

C. BOULDERS ON RED DRIFT TILL PLAIN NEAR FOLEY 





CHAPTER IV 

DESCRIPTIONS. OF COUNTIES 

In the description of counties which follows, the county taken first 

is in the northeast corner of the area, and after this counties to the west 

and south to the southern border of the state are discussed. A few data 

from the census of 1910 are presented in addition to the results of the 

land classification on a geologic basis. 

PINE COUNTY 

Pine County is located in the northeast corner of the area embraced 
in this report, its eastern boundary being the state line of Minnesota and 

Wisconsin. Its land area is 1,413 square miles, and the water area of 
its meandered lakes and streams is 24.76 square miles. It embraces a 
large amount of poorly drained land classed as swamp on the Land 
Office plats, there being 387 square miles, or about 27 per cent of the 
county as computed from these plats. The greater part of this may be 
readily drained at moderate expense. A few places were noted in the 

northeast part, however, where the swamps are held in by barriers of 

rock, and others where prominent drift ridges and knolls inclose them. 
But in most cases the swamps are due in part to fallen timber and beaver 
dams which may be easily removed. As a result of the great Hinckley 
fire which some years ago swept a large tract in the southwest part of 
the county, the area of some of the swamps was markedly reduced, and 

peat beds were burned out leaving the soil exposed. In the settlements 

near Bruno and also near Beroun, the swamp areas have been greatly 

reduced and rendered tillable. In some cases the swamp lands were pas- 
tured for a few years after the water was drained away, and before they 

were cultivated. 
This county is somewhat unique in that it was encroached upon by 

each of the three ice fields in the Wisconsin stage of glaciation. The 

Superior ice, however, covered only a narrow strip with red drift along 
the north border of the county, and the Keewatin ice a few townships of 

gray drift at the southern end. In the remainder of the county the 

Patrician red drift is at the surface, and it also underlies the other drifts. 

There was glacial drainage from the Superior lobe down the Kettle 

River, from the Patrician ice down the St. Croix River, and from the 

Keewatin ice along Snake River. The St. Croix also served as an outlet 
for the glacial Lake Duluth, which produced a large valley with sandy 

and in part swampy bottoms. The Keewatin or young gray drift at the 
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southern end of the county is largely of clayey texture and high fer- 

tility. The red drift is more stony, though much of it has a clayey ad- 
mixture both in moraines and till plains. It will be likely to be excellent 

grass land, and the county as a whole may become a profitable region 
for dairying and stock raising. 

Rock hills 10 to 20 feet high, covering a few acres each, are found 

in the swamps and among the morainic knolls in the northeastern part 

of the county, and there are rock exposures along the streams in the 

southern part. The combined area, however, appears to be but little 
more than I per cent of the county. 

In the northern part of the county farming is extended but little east 

of the Great Northern Railroad, but in the southern part it extends over 

the entire width of the county. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Pine County 

Square miles Per cent 

Sandy red’ drift moraine with stony loam Soil jscj 15). sjcjen «cis 2 lois viclelciels pclae 60 4.2 

Clayey. red drift moraine. Soil clayey to) stony loam..........sccce0000. 280 19.7 

Clayey: gray drift moraine, pebbly clay loam! soil. t.22 0.2 i.<ccrsce0clsmeiees 20 1.4 

Red drft-till iplain,.chiefly. stony loamrsoili.c). o..:cr.sc ss eisie eieiatsiele toystevens ceto% 290 20.5 

Gray: drift) till. plain, pebbly clay loam soihycic0i. ceca sisicis: ove ate oie eiejeletes ielers 58 4.3 

Red drift itill. plain, sandy: ‘loam’ “sotljsicts. . 055 iss0k iors e's alesis cipie stole wisle siecle cle. 100 Por 

Red drift ‘outwash, ‘sandy: to ‘eravelly., loamieecactis ce cee an sole lnierssiayele evrste © 137 15.8 

Glacial ‘drainage: and) ‘valley valluvium, Jsandy.c.ac.0 ste a ecie ek cai esos ane art 

ROCK yn tareds) G.5 cra sioteis oreo categories O otnlel oreteneynve Reels Ghent oe etalon s Brereiotrar ene 15 nf 

SWAMP) ha 5s jase'fe wistavcreiete stahe @ Seals c Gre loco ey ovalte oleiais at ee sovete Mvatonelnrcte tie siete nicilerele > 366 25.9 

1,413 99.8 

Farm and Crop Data for Pine County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 10,627 or 7.5 per square mile. 

Menncent OL, and wn Lanms sateen eke cite ero iere seTeaclete Rotten eine eit connie | nee 25.5 

Per ‘cent,-of farm land*improved oi: cans. 2 vc eject Stic eee cicisieieie sianeieroete hie oe ies Sea 28.1 

AVeTALe ACHES Per) LALIM..6a1> aleic payers wejesets wialaim ve oon sro claiein Gaia edegerars pilotersjalstel ernie im aiieyeroccrsre PLIS7 

AVerage iMProved@vaCress PEL taril wera selon sistersicin & Steietors ale atoele ere Mei tomieieee coin 31.3 

Valuexots all farm property cn covcretotecrcvcis trek = wore oe Dias eG eR Oe Ie eee Soest $7,453,287 

Percent) Of increases 7G00, tOulO 10: aie s-:< liaisons ne Sede ee wisidicere UO ee ea eeee 227.8 

Value sof-alli.crops any 1000.42 fsite cheer ne ee rae cae ee EE EIU EAE Cian $846,136 

Cereals. (oats; corns wheat, sbarleysurvie il sutcre eels ats ac taterale atevoe siete reionsiamee oneiniovsnereiee $189,951 

Othererains sand SeedSisc ci. -s:cjevetsisvo weve ini sieeatevere terol aah aie euayetetoee evar c fete pa) ohaortete Pee $5,047 

LAV Wan Ge tOra gece Weasnevcs srece’c ste are eters tetevaverelstint okerareveie der ale rer varetaleoei ad ctetiere Siere oct oeenerers $362,443 

Wie seta blesin oie a 22 ctico Sreveitrers ib ayesahe rorcvebe dyer ete cas 2 Shae tere tey oh ate ele ere Ieee $158,461 

BEIT; UES MATIC STVETES © coialci's eve leseeairehaos Wd, chal crae SOI Se rgkl at eae PN SOE ence SS Os ee eee $4,042 

PUB Other (CLOPS)-)atore ars isis vals,s a7uce) viene eve evate cbclay al sralere potters cantare taaie <a sa tele en ee Cieetote $126,192 

*Tame grass, 32,050 tons; wild grass, 13,356 tons. 

SOUTHERN AITKIN COUNTY 

The part of Aitkin County south of the median line-of the state was 

briefly discussed with the main part of the county lying north of this line, 

in Bulletin 13. The per cent of swamp land in this part is somewhat 

less than for the entire county, estimated by Ralph as 42 per cent. The 

swamps are largely underlain by clayey till similar to that of the border- 
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ing dry land, and they can be greatly reduced by systematic ditching. 

Two sandy areas occur in this part of the county, one being immediately 

north of Mille Lacs Lake, and the other at the terminus of the Superior 

lobe in T. 45, R. 24, and T. 45, R. 23W., with an extension down Snake 

River into T. 44, R. 23W. 

This part of the county is traversed by a new branch of the Soo 

Railroad, on which the villages of Arthyde, Solana, McGrath, and Red 

Top have sprung up, while farms are being rapidly developed. For sta- 

tistics from the census of 1910 concerning the products of this county, 
reference may be made to Bulletin 13. 

KANABEC COUNTY 

Kanabec County is located in eastern Minnesota with Mora as the 

county seat. The principal settlement and farming development is along 

or near the lines of the Great Northern Railroad, one of which crosses 

its southern part and another touches its southwest corner. The surface 

of the county slopes from north to south, being 1,200 to 1,300 feet in 

the northern part and about 950 feet in the southern. The prominent 

moraine of red Patrician drift which crosses the northern part of Mille 

Lacs County also passes through the northern edge of this county, but 

elsewhere morainic features are weak and much of the surface is a till 

plain. There are a few outcrops of rock with slight relief in the northern 

part of the county, but these are chiefly along or near Snake River. 

The Grantsburg lobe of the Keewatin ice field barely touched the 

southern edge of the county for a few miles west of Braham. A small 

glacial lake covered much of the southeast township. This lake, how- 

ever, was apparently held up by the Patrician ice barrier on the north. 

This lake area was later encroached upon from the south by the Keewatin 

ice. It has a clay soil. 
Another small glacial lake extended into the southwest corner of the 

county from southern Mille Lacs County. This seems to have been held 
in by the Keewatin ice south of it which covered the lower course of 
Rum River, the present outlet for this region. 

Interglacial valleys cut in the old gray drift which underlie this county 

have been only partly filled by the later or Wisconsin drift. Lakes and 

swamps occur along the lines of these partially filled valleys, and gravelly 

knolls also occur in them. 
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Percentages of Classes of Land in Kanabec County 

Square miles Per cent 

Sandyimoraine,: sandy ton Stony LOAM sie cicics s c:cioiess'e siels'e.aiejelejalejelefeisiai's s/aieleyals 25 4.7 

Clayey; rmoraine;, iclayey.to. Stony: LOAM is e/c\crals\'e oie siete ele Sielei sie loteieveNols ie ae/aiatelte 55 10.3 

Clayey to mixed till plain, clayey to stony loam........csccesccccccccees 346 64.8 

Gravelly; land, icnolly, Vand eiplainis.«sjaa,c's/s.01s/s10 sieve iaielsie\sioieols sie /sataleielete\eseloisrers 20 a7, 
THAew Cla ya ielataiarstolelsvsrelorelsieloiste cieieievessic/ocelsvecercle evetavcis tera jstsievetavoteleraiefeisiatecereieistottiava 20 3-7 

DROCKAIOULCLODS) | relclsiaiereieie (c/s /0's:0]a,0 0180's) siuleie'e\e-sie ol e\ele's'sta ie ele eer alpiolsietele(e c\eistelsiers 3 0.5 

DOWAIID oie iaicisiclaicieiste a.clorcie.slere sielere ects, #\siere.e efeleteieiofeisie eherevelclaferielere lotsveipretalcreretete 65 12.3 

534 100.0 

Farm and Crop Data for Kanabec County, from Census of 1910 

Rural population 5,110 or 9.5 per square mile. 

(Percent (of land itl. fart. « eis.clcietaie c's cleve¥ol eroresolatotelofeldioiete elo(etetererelelelere clersteleleteteistslevere 34.1 

Pericent 1Of,. farm anid IMproved acs e.sietolete’s lara aie erateie olelelatelereic/atevelaic’ slay e(ale «isin wleloiatel ste Barr 

IAVETAGe g ACTES \PEL LATIN, 6 /</ats/e/ainiaiole loreleeioicisrs eisiarsiele) rleieielelelelo(lele/cte eiclsie(e/visisiareisteleie/ ots 114.4 

Average improved: acres’ per farmeiccic.c wis.c\s 2, se sicielele cleialerb/ele/sieieipteveeieielefeyeyelaiste reve) cia te 36.7 

Value, of! ‘all/farm property’. .ctocie/oc:ciersio cies. s/oterneloletere-c ovelele eve relete cicle viele ate teieteYelevetaieiete $4,698,416 

Per) Cent) Increase; <1900) tO: ATOLO are,cre lace selolareseierersistolelaleve oleic istelareleivicioieic ceselelsioieversietels 209.8 

Values ofall (crops) 1111900): icia.cta/clein ajolete ciate a\aiers oi siaiale sinlers elec eiovrataiaieteletoleisreiata Aiarevetee $447,255 

Cereals: Coats, ‘corn, whéat;) barley, (2ye)\c\ssieisjcse e s1c lis 'evelelaldlelelnicle/ sieleleisinielcleisielse elevate $96,036 

Others grains’ and: 1S€edse. dc dicieve cia sis vic ote auareion ie owls olayavsterelatereevel sieve ere iaiciaralete lereroreiclers $1,891 

Hay cand sforage® ie, craicrsisrerechstetel fereiscerateteretetehetevete, ekerosotorereletoiersvelete eters orerclereiotetelel eleva ate $197,218 

Wegetablesit ei sve 'siecie\ticieisiele: ciel etoile totareleiete a latelle a sie cic a avotatete rave iatovetetetelale sn totererspoicnate arsistete $112,007 

Bresits! Varad) 1 11t8 i) s/e\e)cis ous, oie'eiale' evereleleceje,syuie (ele\ale & leiesolalsrellejetelalelctore’s tatater eve ofereiclelelarsleiellevele $1,754 

ALL Sothern \ CROPS. aiacccvc is crate oie: eye aiaiavemtatstaelenisiere ale laverelnie ohare etaleteteheiereseiaroierataehetetatioletelatene $38,349 

* Tame grass, 19,445 tons; wild grass, 8,644 tons. 

MILLE LACS COUNTY 

Mille Lacs County embraces the southern end of Mille Lacs Lake 

and extends southward about 4o miles beyond the lake in a narrow strip 
12 to 18 miles wide. The land area is 583 square miles and the water 
area 117 square miles. The percentage of swamp land is about the same 
as in Kanabec County, or not far from one eighth of the county. The 

northern part of the county is crossed by a prominent moraine of red 

Patrician drift, but the remainder is largely till plain of red Patrician 
drift. A moraine of the Keewatin gray drift is found in the south end 
of the county. In this southern end there was a small glacial lake imme- 
diately north of the Keewatin ice border whose bed is now drained south- 

ward by Rum River. 
There are a few places where granite ledges are exposed along and 

near Rum River and its tributaries. They have slight relief above the 
land around them, and a combined area of not over 2 square miles. 

As in Kanabec County the interglacial valleys cut in the old gray 

drift are only partly filled by the later or Wisconsin drift, and are now 
occupied to some extent by swamps and lakes. The moraine of red 
Patrician drift also incloses many lakes and swamps. 

The principal settlements and most of the farming development has 
been along and near the Great Northern Railway lines in the southern 
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part of the county, and along the border of Mille Lacs Lake, near the 
Soo Railway. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Mille Lacs County 

Square miles Per cent 

Clayey to mixed red drift moraine, stony loam...........cceeceesececees 80 13.72 

Clayey gray drift moraine, pebbly clay loam.....cccscccccsccccsecsccccese 5 0.86 

Clayey to mixed red drift till plain, chiefly stony loam.................. 356 61.07 

Clayey gray drift ‘till’ plain, pebbly. clay: loamii.icc.ccssecs css eesene ce 5 0.86 

Gravelly and sandy outwash and glacial drainage, sandy to gravelly loam.. 35 6.00 

Glacial) Jake’ (clay ioéi5.6 6:6 <-acic00 Bde wisiierereiose evelel sieve] 6 eisie's\ ordeal olareie’e' © etcla.e de. .e 20 3.43 

ROCIS YOUCCTODS): Joie ero: sieveiojals 915 sile:: el es6iere oie i6'si6/eie 6 6 e wieie 16 /e/eiaie/8\eie's) 6 616 ee) <eislere 2 0.34 

SSWVALI Pel Atl CLS Mi Nofetave:elctat cte's sie) sl slclerlals) «ieies1ese/6 eieie ele e/efetaie wie’ sa /eie sipieisvels ele! sreleleinre 80 13.72 

583 100.00 

Farm and Crop Data for Mille Lacs County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 2,411 or 4 per square mile. 
Per cent of land in farms........... arora oiererniaTar bicievevaie clenere eva cxelevelerete’ eieteieres bc alelere : 33.1 

Perecent Or, farm Jani: 1M Proved oicvs,c/<i0a’ 0) cieieie'eiciai aieieinieheieietc!s aie e't el sjeie) sie cine ie/cieve svelaxe 39.2 

Average “acres: per farm's: eicic cic wies cesisine cece Sie 4/6 6.66 aia gate bislolel alistevauanoverevehaveysieve-e 96.8 

Average Improved: ACKES PEL LAarine:s oie sic wie civieis o sinlere eivve'evslnore eleieiewie'e wiis,0\6 cle\e.e scere 37-9 
Valeo all farm ipropertycs.¢:scre-s <.evais e-vie'sie.e-<. a sieieiele/ oie stele sie)s'eis /ereieieyesle'sseisicie die acets $5,599,111 

Percentage;ols increase.) 900: tO) TOTO. 5 5 6< crs cvsielersss!ereis oleate s\niciclove oleveie ee sige.e eo.eee 169 

Value: of alll crops) in), 1900.0 ssias'06si0sis's 0:4 6 s0' 8:05 6 50508505 055500 F008 65 6 508000 0% $680,497 

Gereale’: (cats, -corn,, wheat, “Darley: tye) sc ac cc cveiciets sisve.cefe a's nsie sje 6.0'c viele's vive eters $178,259 

Other: grainsijand. SOOdS ssid eis.ccs cess 6 15. 6:0:s%e 010-410 6:60.05 wie-eite, sisrosotse erere-s 010s 0's w.ceie~we.beeie $4,300 
Hay and’ forage™. ...0<066 +0 a. bist eliclellelevauave ovate o7 a's oleisie! avai averevelereteretel eeteialcie a/alateleleisvevee $251,558 

Vegetables; chiefly’ potatoes’ ¢.cfe.0:s-0/1s:01s:0.0iers's oie 40's eie sie 6 ordcoioeiave isin sv ee tise 6 sieie areie'sle $184,748 

Pruits ANd NUtSsiiecicsswewssessseetss Bhetavera tare etetelaretaratelarare a: a/erereietataiclevaiaus’e are ciatnverele $3,125 

ALM OLHER 4 CLODS cioieia: icles o's ial b c.crele.t a sishere (ole sie aye wievelaratets Aiojeieteisiesate bicisiavets wieeimarecirere $58,507 

* Tame grass, 28,784 tons; wild grass, 12,904 tons. 

SOUTHERN CROW WING COUNTY 

Crow Wing County, of which Brainerd is the county seat, is near the 
center of the state, and is so situated that part of its area lies in the 
northeast quarter, part in the northwest quarter, and about 4o per cent 
in the southern half of the state. Descriptions of the northern part have 
been given in Bulletins 12 and 13. 

Crow Wing County is drained entirely by the Mississippi River which 
traverses it nearly centrally from northeast to southwest. A large part 
of the county stands between 1,200 and 1,300 feet above sea level, there 

being only a few square miles above 1,300 feet and only narrow strips 
along the valleys below 1,200 feet. The prominent Mille Lacs moraine 

traverses the eastern part of the county. West of it, occupying several 
townships in the southern part of the county, is a till plain with gently 
undulating surface and rich clayey to sandy loam soil. East of the river 
above Brainerd there is a diffuse morainic belt. Along and west of the 
Mississippi River there are sandy and gravelly plains which are very 
sparsely settled. Fine sand from these plains has drifted to some extent 

over the till plains immediately south of Brainerd, forming a coating 
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from a few inches to several feet thick for a distance of one to three 

miles east of the valley. 
The moraines of the southern part of the county are largely of 

gravelly and stony drift, while the outwash aprons associated with them 
are also of light sandy soil. 

Of about 400 square miles in this southern part of Crow Wing 

County, there are 130 square miles of clayey till lying southeast of Brai- 

nerd which includes most of the farm land of this part of the county. 

SOUTHERN CASS COUNTY 

About 140 square miles of the southern end of Cass County falls 
south of the median line of the state. The remainder of the county is 

discussed in Bulletin 12. Of this southern part about 40 square miles 

are till plain with clayey to stony loam soil. About 25 square miles are 

rugged moraine with gravelly and loose textured drift. The remaining 

75 square miles are occupied by gravelly and sandy outwash plains on 

the borders of Crow Wing River. The principal settlement is on the 

till upland, but a few small farms are opened on the plains in the Crow 
Wing valley along the line of the Northern Pacific Railroad in the 

vicinity of Sylvan and Pillager stations. 

MORRISON COUNTY 

Morrison County is located in the central part of Minnesota with 

Little Falls as the county seat. The Mississippi River crosses the county 

from north to south a little west of the center and Crow Wing River 

forms part of its north border. There is a broad belt of sandy land 

along the Mississippi, formed as a glacial drainage from districts farther 

north. There is another plain of sandy gravel with a somewhat more 
loamy soil which lies a few miles east of the Mississippi River in the 

southern part of the county. There is also a sandy plain along Crow 

Wing River. The greater part of the county is a till plain which is 
encircled on the west by a prominent red drift moraine which occupies the 

northwestern part of this county and the eastern part of Todd County. 

This moraine is very complex and has small outwash aprons, as well as 

lakes and swamps enclosed among its ridges and knolls. Owing to the 

roughness of the surface and the stony character of the drift, this mo- 

raine has remained largely undeveloped, while the neighboring till plains 

have become more fully settled. The till plains of the eastern part of the 

county, however, are only partly settled, but this is due largely to the 

lack of railroad facilities prior to the recent construction of a branch of 

the Soo Line Railroad across the southeast part of the county. 
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The till plains of this county, like those of Mille Lacs and Kanabec 
counties, have so thin a coating of the Wisconsin red drift that the inter- 
glacial valleys cut in the old gray drift are only partly filled, and ex- 

posures of the old gray drift beneath the red drift are not rare along the 

streams and bluffs. 

The percentage of swamp land in this county is very much smaller 

than in counties to the north and east, there being, as estimated by Ralph, 

only 20,000 acres or 31 square miles, which is but 2.7 per cent of the 

county. 

Rock outcrops are not extensive though exposures are not infrequent. 

There is probably an area of less than 10 square miles in which the rock 
is close to the surface. 

Several sharp gravel ridges, or eskers, are found on the till plain or 

leading into the edge of the moraines. One such ridge leads past Darling 

Station along or near the Northern Pacific Railroad, northwest of Little 

Falls, for a distance of about 7 miles. It has been extensively drawn 

upon for railroad ballast. Another gravel ridge southeast of Fort Rip- 

ley, on the east side of the Mississippi, is 5 or 6 miles long, and a shorter 

one is found two miles farther south near Topeka. There is also a short 

gravel ridge south of Motley in the northwest part of the county. All 

such ridges are of much value in furnishing road material, especially 
when located in till plains. 

Fine sand blown from the outwash and river gravels along the Missis- 

sippi extends the sandy soil areas eastward even onto the upland. Such 
a dune-sand tract lies southeast of Fort Ripley, a larger one east of 
Royalton, and a small area at Little Falls. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Morrison County 

Square miles Per cent 

Moraine with) sandy: to gravelly loam: ‘soil. j2iis c/sseccteiel= ace severe saieayelisnejere ee 175 15.31 

Moraine with (pebbly ‘clay loam soil . 25.7, .'..).:cisteial es, sicsepspsis lovers sieves iss eusiaieves o's 70 6.12 

Eskersy on gravelly, sidges) stony: loamy Sotlis cs:ccievsct's ares sveiarerecreretes.c) eieseene 2 0.18 

Outwash gravel plains and sandy river bottoms...............ceeeeceess 180 T5775 

lly plain: with, pebbly ‘clay loam! ‘soils ..'5) 5.5 aeaissers toreteraev ater ehtiers elec sce averse aes 500 43-75 

Dillfeplain’ swith); mixed (Soils: 5 oo.. srecieroueiersss a sierra eveleiatoreiseiaiateie stove o/evsiereio-oxe 170 14.87 

SS VCUIINT Sie ois1 Tere tose fee teveieie © sleleyaysTaloks oie letateieveletoys’stateletersistaieddle siekavetelecrecsievsiors siete iare 36 3.5 

Areatewith LOCK) MEAT SUPLACEs a5 disiecveccteiee cede tiete wlcbeverales ne voles rele wie «ere a <6) 10 0.87 

1,143 100.00 

Farm and Crop Data for Morrison County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 15,433 or 13 per square mile. 

Percentage wor land areas ini: farms 's2:)oy5 cyets vic oisie eicte tecele 'oio eye's). 01 done /si ola erate. Sevens vers 51.2 

Berrcent ore lari langds Improved. sc jsisyers) le nis artete eycieuycre eickerelsle siateieve Sisisteiste ere jnieveie « 49.1 

(Average: aGres) (Per 1 Lar miss 6c oig-00s; oisheveeol esi slsne etait) sone oler ecole .0iahoievelel ere aheraTbetwursi orsie 8's er 142.9 

Average mimprovediucacres i Der “LATIN reisccasssrereis siete yateretave cic ies oteleecere: nieve) Otuac'erse. aleve eee 70.2 

Waluen Ofn alll farm's Property. cteicicc atcics sicralele eiaerare ote elsisiePiaiele oleic 16 ergrsrorelcvane sicie ele Oe $13,696,359 

Peri cent wot increases, <1O00). tO) 1G 101: 1a1..5/e.siare eleretevanerocceisievals ons)orgrevel Solo-e’Sic ards sieleve ata ew 121.6 

Fotalewalue: LOfimCrOpS! 11M! 1QOO ass ceiatetcitevevase.c + erstetes lors a toh oreo islet ooo siete 6s5 0 aval g wales elles oar ace $1,901,837 

CerealsipiGvbeat, coats; comn;, barley)! Ty.e))av.cte: sere) slave's olasiaere ec6le, 12 vie, Sinie-eue ere evefediaveie's $1,250,520 
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Farm and Crop Data for Morrison County (Continued) 

Others rains ANG? SEEdS, aisicina;c vinis wins] e w'oi0i0/a;s o\e.5/n's| 0/0! nln aleie nlotsieja\clelelsloteleleiaiolers erate $51,754 
Fiay wand NtOLawe™.wicvs'c's/eieia e's so cleicie’e/s\cla) ste aia'e,a\aieie/a a\eis/a‘eleisisis le’ ovetoletaiclareratetsioletere ecient $335,221 

WiewetADles) a uisioloie\ein'eio%s «oles |oielo'0, e10)0] o7s's)o\e(s\o;e o/eie\ai o's\e'e ois ain oletwlateiatsielaieiellervaveieretetaaieta $149,684 
RO EttiES ATIC a TILES 2 ointeseieisie/o o> a} oiaialoie/ajavale/o(eisials ¢/aln e.6 sralcin/)a nie alesse atelolletale eterats otetoeteiete $4,937 

PLUS GLHET, ICEOPS aisle s'a\cloye a\s'' o.a)acc/clara’ela'e|s(a sioleleloiesvels-cieleielc wlewlelele’s etelcicietsiaisiete oeieeieieioieta $109,757 

*Tame grass, 31,746 tons; wild grass, 45,667. Each yielded about 1.5 tons per acre. 

TODD COUNTY 

Todd County is located in the west central part of Minnesota with 
Long Prairie as the county seat. The drainage of about two thirds of 
the county is northward to Crow Wing River, chiefly through Long 
Prairie River. The southern end of the county is drained southward to 
Sauk River, and part of the eastern edge is drained eastward to the 
Mississippi chiefly by Swan River. Hardwood forest occupied the south 
part, and mixed hardwood and conifers the north part. There were 
small prairies on gravel plains near Long Prairie and Round Prairie. 

The most prominent topographic feature is a strong and sharply 
ridged red drift morainic system in the east part of the county. It covers 
a width of 3 to 6 miles, and contains ridges 50 to 75 feet or more in 
height as well as numerous basins and small lakes. This morainic system 
is very sparsely settled in comparison with the remainder of the county. 

The Keewatin ice field apparently had its eastern limit along or near 
the west base of this prominent morainic system, but its drift is thin in 
this county and generally plain. It includes a sharp morainic ridge run- 
ning from Long Prairie southwestward to Osakis Lake, which is scarcely 
one fourth mile in average width, but rises 50 to 75 feet or more above 
the bordering plains. 

The till plains of this county have a relatively thin veneer of young 
or Wisconsin drift over a much eroded surface of old gray drift. The 
present drainage lines, therefore, usually follow broad swales marking 
the courses of interglacial streams. The sandy outwash plains and lines 

of glacial drainage also occupy or follow the courses of interglacial 
drainage to some extent. 

A red drift till plain lies between two red drift moraines in the south- 

east part of the county in the vicinity of Gray Eagle. A till plain on the 
east of the main moraine extends slightly into Todd County, but lies 
mainly in Morrison County. These till plains are largely under cultiva- 
tion. The soil is usually a clayey to steny loam. 

Attention is directed in the introductory chapter to the peculiar mix- 

ture of red drift rocks and gray drift in a belt immediately west of the 

prominent moraine. This is a loose textured, rather stony till, yet it 
has a sufficient amount of clay to be very productive. 

The amount of swamp land or land too wet to cultivate is estimated 

by Ralph to be 25,000 acres, or about 40 square miles, which is slightly 
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more than 4 per cent of the area of the county. Much of this is in sandy 

plains in the northeast corner and in the western edge of the county. 
But some of the swales in the till area where the interglacial valleys are 
imperfectly filled by the Wisconsin drift have strips of wet land. There 
are also small swamps inclosed among the morainic knolls and ridges. 

Per Cent of Classes of Land in Todd County 

Square miles Per cent 

Red drift moraines with sandy to gravelly loam soil........seeeeeeeeeees 184 19.23 

Gray drift moraine with sandy to gravelly loam soil.........sseseseceees 6 -63 

Gray drift moraine with pebbly clay loam Soil........seeeeeeeeeeeeeeeecs 60 6.27 

Outwash gravel plains and sandy bottoms........-sssessseerseeesrseeees 125 13.05 

Red drift till plains, clayey to sandy and pebbly soil..........+2e+eeeeee- 58 6.05 

Gray drift till plains, mainly pebbly clay loam soil..........+seesseeeees 484 50.57 

Swamps and wet lands........ccccccccceccccccscescccsssceesssvrcscess 40 4.20 

957 100.00 

Farm and Crop Data for Todd County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 16,588 or 17.3 per square mile 

Percentage of land area im farmS........cccccccccccccccccvccccesccsccsssseses 69.3 

Per cent of farm land improved............ a oi unsiaiatelelorsietaiate pa eaace se aaleeiee eo eeee 47.4 

Averageiracres! Per LALtits.s cass cicisicicisielcis's o1e'sie vie sisiaie sieve. eave ray alia wie) sai eve dusyih oi (6ra reveal 141.7 

Average improved acres per farm......ccccccccvccvcccccsccrcescerssssscsscees 67.2 

Waltienofe all farm property... sciecccvciscciesecciccccsiccecsvices ces cclcesseeisseceses) PE5,554,493 

Per cent increase, 1900 tO 1910. .ccccccscccecccccccccccccccceesceessecccesccss 88.2 

MOfals Vallie (OL. CLOPS) 111 4F000  ocj010/10\61a/chs: 01s ic\oiaic sic «/s:4/s\ajelnisie aici ale \eiel sie sie sie isieivivisicce.e $1,971,992 

Cereals produced (oats, wheat, corn, barley, rye).....cecercecsccccrcececescecs $1,223,557 

Other erains: and: SECIS sieclers ve/o1s ¢ 2\<\ele/s)ele/o101s 0010 00. oslele'eisiewsiclcicies clvisisials s'e\e,si0.¢l010 $40,506 

PLAY Mande tkOLA@en vcicieie:c:cicve v/s\c'v:c/0lsieie.s 018 's\S(o,n'sie[6 0/0/e 01s 0.5 0l0;s,0\ele/sie 001 s\0\)e 610\0.0.0\61¢ 616/4/e $395,985 

Wiemetables ce a cjatcistere!clataisjele cleleiaiaceie seers 5 c/o 6 elie 016) 515/016 016.0,4'e''o #1036 16's elelele(s: a\@)eteietel eieiaieie $181,053 

ETUC We ATIC watt AE Siar aie ote ole) ciaiein’s'o/ ole ele ta ehaca-oreiele) o’eloletevelereie-a:4: orerate-s) wieleloie) cle/wineidis e)sieiwialeiniare $9,484 

PATI OLUCT  CLOPS|s sree 0 e1e asc oierere: eieielo(ere. aie, evel sipce/eie o)0%0,s/01a 610.6) /0/0:0' 6; wiajeieleie/oieiejele/sisieieieies 4:4 $121,407 

* There were 41,864 tons of cultivated and 48,397 tons of wild grasses cut. The cultivated 

grasses yielded about 1.7 tons per acre and the wild grasses 1.4 tons. 

SOUTHERN OTTER TAIL COUNTY 

Otter Tail County is located in the western part of Minnesota with 
Fergus Falls as the county seat. It has a land area of over 2,000 square 
miles not including 200 square miles of lake area. The northern part of 
the county embracing 35 townships, or an area of about 1,260 square 

miles, was described in Bulletin 12. There remain 27 townships, or 

about 972 square miles in the southern part to be here discussed. 
The entire area is settled about as fully as is consistent with profitable 

agriculture under present methods. There is a large amount of rough 
moraine with included bogs and lakes that is now in woodland pasture. 
In the prairie portion, which embraces a few townships in the southwest 

part of the county, nearly all of the land that is dry enough has been 

brought under cultivation. 
The greater part of the southern half of Otter Tail County is drained 

westward through Otter Tail River and its branches to the Red River 
valley. The eastern part is drained northeastward into Crow Wing 
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River and thence into the Mississippi. Lakes are a conspicuous feature 

in nearly every township, but are very small in the western range of 

townships. 

The most prominent topographic feature is the intricate system of 

moraines which was formed on the east side of the Keewatin ice field, 

as noted in the general discussion of the features of that ice field. There 

are only narrow strips of till plain in the county. The total area of till 

plain in the three southern tiers of townships is estimated to be 160 

square miles, or 16.5 per cent of the area. The greater parts of the 

moraines of this county have a sandy to gravelly loam soil, but those in 

the western part in the prairie portion of the county have a clay loam soil. 

About 50 square miles along the western edge of the county were 
covered by the waters of the glacial Lake Agassiz. The surface here is 

very flat and the soil is largely a silty loam or fine sand. The shore lines 

of the lake are of fine gravel suitable for road ballast. 

There are two very extensive outwash plains, each with an area of 
several townships, associated with the moraines in this county. One in 

the eastern part, known as the Parkers Prairie Plain, has an altitude of 

1,450 to 1,500 feet, and slopes northeastward to Crow Wing River. It 

is an outwash from a prominent moraine, known as the Leaf Hills, which 

runs along its western border, and from which a very prominent spur, 

known as Leaf Mountain, extends southwestward to Christina Lake. 

To the west of the Leaf Hills there is a narrow till plain succeeded 
by another extensive outwash plain which surrounds Otter Tail and 

Battle lakes and which was formed as an outwash from the great morainic 

system lying west of it. These outwash plains have a rather light sandy 

loam soil, but they were among the earliest areas in the county to be 

farmed, and are still yielding good returns under skillful management. 

DOUGLAS COUNTY 

Douglas County is situated in western Minnesota with Alexandria as 

the county seat. Its land area is 648 square miles, and its lakes, which 

are very numerous, are estimated to occupy 72 square miles. The eastern 

part of the county is drained northeastward through Long Prairie River 

to Crow Wing and thence to the Mississippi; but the remainder of the 
county slopes southwestward and drains in that direction to the Chip- 

pewa, which flows southward into Minnesota River. The greater part 
of this county was timbered with hardwood, but prairie extended into 
its western edge. 

The western half of the county is very largely occupied by a promi- 
nent morainic system which formed along the east side of the Keewatin 

ice sheet. There are extensive outwash plains of sandy gravel along the 
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eastern edge of this morainic system. Farther east there are till plains 
which extend into Todd County. These, as well as the morainic system, 

have a sheet of young gray drift formed by the Keewatin ice field. 
The morainic areas as welleas the till plains are largely under culti- 

vation, and they are chiefly of clayey till with pebbly clay loam soil. The 

gravel plains have a light sandy loam soil. They are largely under cul- 
tivation, and except in very dry seasons have a good yield of cereals. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Douglas County 

Square miles Per cent 

Moraine with sandy to gravelly loam Soil........cccsssccccccccccecesces 75 11.59 

Moraine) with, pepbly (clay, ‘loam: “SOs, 6:6. c:ee11s.0.4 6.0.0/6 0 sree. sles a1 Selsieie caine e's 288 44.44 

Mutwasheroraveleand Sade plain .yo.e.- « cicie,e: tieie'c'sieleceroteleie wie, foie sielsie.e, eierelnateie 135 20.83 
uleniains, withaprevatiling: clay: loam :sOilss 20/0... 10.6.0. 5,0 serricie ee s.iriso 6 sve 150 23.14 

648 100.00 

Farm and Crop Data for Douglas County from Census of I9I0 

Rural population 12,165 or 18.8 per square mile 

RereCentvGr and sara, lik LATINS's%.s acetic oie'e-c ereisiarnvesevs ool. ele e/eleveiele eer! oye/ ere aveieve Gaieveyee 85.4 

Permecents O£m farin slatidy 1MProvedis, sc:e.<\ 0 <is!e-e/s.0 0181610: shee 8.6.0 4's) spayaie.ecs!e.e/e\sieeisi6.s 9.6 oieveie 62.0 

Average acres per farm..... Sie e] asa elcialbisiereseierelsis eiereceve rape tere tie e nvelerel shel sunia) wien cl ie es cts 156.5 

Vera rem improveds ACLS: sper Lari oie. cucle wit sicieielsiale o.nle-e ors evs. alecere te Greve vie. tteisisiesere ele 97.0 

MaltiesOteaalli farm. Propertyisc.ciec aisiv sic s ciaie.sisisain S o1a oi Se! ehelesere isis’ o e'ere/ele s/e.a e's bi9 516) e016 $16,312,224 

Percent Ofuincrease, 1O00! tO! TOTOs.c 6 cise cc. owe dieisio's 6.051064. oyer0\0] bexe)0106 eis ela eves lewre's 97.2 

WVialiEmOr aUleiCKrOpS! Ane TOOOk c.cieie.s:cie.cia «te eheievs et eyois. Creie b16 sid: 6 wa DE a elale ee eee ge aegis eels $2,432,300 

Gereals\s(wheat,, oats, “barley, cori, Tye). ciccc sac clews es e's valeusslacis sire cme ay cee se $1,175,703 

Other grains and seeds...... Searereupretele e/o)W eye, Spec) aialaie Sie ovsiane vorataleheveteloisle:sieie tua eae Gietne $97,751 

Elect am AIDC MEL OLA DCm baler e cvatel o1siate. cise aie) ara ie cbercidve, eisi-a aiereistorereiesielels eis. cole aelavsievs eleltieloveverstar $310,268 

Wepetabless. «0:cic:c:es.1% afar clekaysystereys evctakancisl eh pet cvateictorale colafarsie: | aiej seh ess ose! ete/ale sleleve tievalereyavevets $65,971 

STetIESMPATICLO S1- UES) prove elotele aie o crereicheaievs leis, (oc/6; See. Gfn v ore e618 6/6 SAW Slee, Dalene a eawiayas c16e oe $10,250 

PAMMMNO UH ETN CEODS stclae:cis'slove clavate sparsisvs telesela.b: 610) cre eial e-evexs: ores oe/eisie eieraie avonacsve,. Gee ane Siaveipssiel ers $73,522 

*Tame grass, 38,775 tons; wild grass, 43,831 tons. 

GRANT COUNTY 

Grant County is situated in the western part of Minnesota with Elbow 
Lake as the county seat. This is a prairie county with only narrow 

fringes of timber along lakes and streams. The eastern part of the 

county is drained southward through the Pomme de Terre and Chippewa 

rivers to the Minnesota. The western part is drained westward through 

Mustinka River to Lake Traverse, and thence northward by Red River 

to Hudson Bay. 
About 128 square miles in the western part of the county were covered 

by the waters of the glacial Lake Agassiz. The remainder of the county 
is largely a till plain of young gray drift. The eastern edge is strongly 
morainic, and there are narrow moraines of feeble expression leading 
north to south across the county. Narrow strips of gravelly and sandy 
land border the Chippewa, the Pomme de Terre, and the south flowing 
part of the Mustinka rivers, which appear to mark lines of glacial drain- 

age. Several of the higher lakes of this county have been drained by 
deep ditching and their beds converted into farm land. Several others 
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of the lakes are in the bottom of valleys that appear to be partially filled 
interglacial valleys. Some partly filled valleys are without streams, and 

these present a rougher topography than the bordering upland, with some 
likeness to morainic topography, but this topography seems to have been 

developed locally because of irregularity of the ice movement in its pas- 
sage across the valleys. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Grant County 

Square miles Per cent 

Moraines chiefly with pebbly clay loam soils): ...60.6.02s0ccccccne cules cess 100 18.08 

Gravelly outwash and sandy glacial drainage......ccsecccscsccvvcescseses 35 6.33 

Till “plains ‘with prevailing ‘clay loam’ soil... 2)... .<.cce..ssiccsw cciwies viele ecletes 290 52.44 

Sandy:deposits.of Dake: Agassizs.c...s o:¢ s.sve <.sicis.seis.e sola sleisje ee eishlelelolsiesioleietets 28 5.06 

Clayey, deposits (of; Lake: Agassiz; .<.2 ¢,2%es:< s,s. sjsisveteisiatei siete eievaleieie rate welerajetere 100 18.08 

553 99.99 

Farm and Crop Data for Grant County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 6,379 or 11.4 per square mile 

Pericent, of jland, area. in farms, 3. /.:<\ss'~  ccnissio a sieielote va nieivieler cleleierttersisleisinie oe eieieinie 83.8 

Per ‘cent: of farm land improved). 5,0 <%,40 s.<.c2 «smite tive sale eeicnionn ee lcemslceiieete 86.8 

Average iacres per’ farm’. sc 02/s:s10j4 acs oisivia. ors or esre © elere eicje eke lors ei steverefersiele eitate cistemiorele 250.2 

Average improved acres: per) farm).¢.. 0.225224 casei cs sale oeee ee acer nlite seeie 217.2 

Value of (all) farm. ‘property: <<: cice:cjc-s:e.0/0:s cresks re cic ere ate’ w) srerererererolersionstetete tC nieteiaietetele $13,482,322 

Percent’ /of:- increase; (1900) tO | 19LOos.csatee carne clos coor meee ee en cee eraicomae 121.4 

Value: of all. crops: in, $909,- si 2.5 <15\3,4.016 aioe ais 'ateland's  eisretuleinmaicie tieteishere pie etaieeigioawe ete $2,232,674 

Cereals! \Coats;’ «wheat, ‘barley; .corns (rye) soc. c5 p was see cine toe ates etiee ace oe nie $1,835,178 

Other? ‘grains’ and”séedsz) 2 i).5,2.3 creas ae Oi rae aerate Ree Oe element chiens $167,687 

Hay and \forage™ tesa wicc oo ac coe cise Sele ee ineie SOR RE CIS rence ene aia $198,881 

Vegetables. sis.s)ei0s,5.5 sivsysieis ne ore aibis taco aia byainve lee © Re ee oie eNO aie be OO ee eee $23,424 

Bruits and: nuts. Susie vice /ssle'seiele'c S10 cee SRE A Ee Ca Ree eC Ee Coenen een $2,400 

AMY Other ACrOps:,« Neveiearcceieiciv'e Sis ieye.e/e1e aie aos Seno eR REE eae een $5,104 

* Tame grass, 23,991 tons; wild grass, 28,738 tons. 

WILKIN COUNTY 

Wilkin County is on the western edge of Minnesota with Brecken- 
ridge as its county seat, and has an area of 745 square miles. With the 
exception of about 50 square miles in the northeast part it was covered 
by the waters of Lake Agassiz. Its surface is consequently level and 
nearly featureless. There is, however, a fall of over 300 feet in crossing 
the county from east to west along the northern line in a distance of about 
25 miles. In the southern end of the county the fall is about 50 feet in 
a distance of 15 miles. The county had few natural lines of drainage, 
but side ditches follow nearly all the highways and receive water from 
tile drains on the farms and carry it to natural drainage lines. Otter Tail 
River and Rabbit Creek run across the southern part of the county and 
Deerhorn Creek its northeast corner, while Bois des Sioux and Red River 

flow on the west border. 

The percentages of classes of land in the northern part of the county 
have been given in Bulletin 12. In that part of the county there are 50 
square miles of clayey moraine and till plain, with pebbly clay loam soil, 
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standing above the level of Lake Agassiz. But in the part south of the 

median line of the state only about 2 square miles of till plains stood above 

the lake limits. In the northern part there are about 160 square miles 
of lake-washed drift with pebbly soil and but a slight cover of lake silt, 

and about 90 square miles covered by lake sand. There thus remain only 
70 square miles of that part with sufficiently heavy deposits of lake silt 

to make a black clay loam soil. In the southern part of the county the 
lake silt and black clay loam soil form a strip several miles wide border- 

ing Red River and the Bois des Sioux. As one passes eastward the 
silt thins out gradually, so that clayey till is at the surface, or within reach 
of the plow, in the eastern part of the county. The soil is somewhat sandy 

near Foxhome and east of Nashua, but grades into clay loam at the west. 

The shore lines of Lake Agassiz are usually gravelly ridges which 

furnish good building sites and roadways, and were thus used extensively 

in the early days of settlement. These shore lines, though running for 

long distances, have an aggregate area of but a few square miles, prob- 
ably less than I per cent of the county. 

The census for 1910 reports about 44 square miles of wild grass cut 

in 1909. This grass was in areas that were still too wet for cultivation. 

There is probably not more than 100 square miles of poorly drained land 

remaining in the county, and part of this can be reclaimed by systematic 
ditching. 

Farm and Crop Data for Wilkin County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 5,585 or 7.5 per square mile 

ipermcent, Of landy area ein) (LATIN |: 'se-e:5/0:0ie 15/21 s/ele eters stars se, evelshahsire/evs) tte: eters ciselerGisic/sie o-e/<14 70.5 

ermecentsOL starm lard: “1M PrOVE sic,<\sic cies versie" pelle ia) sieve inl sisteiaie ¢/esi's\aiers. e:eistet cue aiaiere wh ie 94.7 

PAV ET ASE ACTOS 4 DEL. LATA sicicre 1s oie: oya¥e:ie cv sitey sora) arctan syeyS)eifeielawe. «i:b)eeveiei-oiSueravekaveleisialous) sleifé¥evsl sit 340.8 

Averigel improved acres per fLarrits é oie. esc :c:eys.s 6 ece'e 0/9.0'4/6'0. 610s o1ssele ovels. sea cles, ole ler ors. 322.8 

Waliemofealli farms PrOpertycvc orci. cs corua ordic: cust eisieiseo1e.0/d aieln sleleta/eye isietele ree els aiele sie oie wie $15,832,394 

ere centeoreincreases #1G00: tO. TOL Onicalecis «01 (core 6 biste-cie 1s (0 sarees 6: etasavesene €.syeierensisieus love:e 118.3 

Walitewormall. Crops: 11 51900. 6.5 sse:e.a'6 bil 6 aes ois. dias aim e/sie eels leis oy e'slsiere aleleisiels g'elsiecs sumer $2,415,558 

Cereals produced in 1909 (wheat, oats, barley, corn, rye).........cceecccececces $2,010,119 

Ger MeKAINS) sAN Gi VSCEUS ice sired erie <s 4: cevees el oyers dtu 1or0fs fa'es sian's ienaileres orb larslare i: oeuere eYetees, cust wrovene $123,043 

Etaygwand) forage”: es sisvors suaievacs eiaiacaisusauci eG, 5 o-erbugiel'e: duealecrerel sree 6 Sis ais oS 18 Sie Hinpeeim lela’ $187,102 

WE CLADIES IN ercieres cirafeiereveve eter aie, a: tbe sevGre audrese¥ nope) ste var, SSN Auta Sis var DnecSuE iG HEeteRS She eves ne Ee Sioa eee $90,159 

BL Pettits MATIC AT E1ES'S fe sarcre to: t chcos'o a: etext lavas aie acd ales cs everate lic aie, oan aoe cus Tor aitg, eke: a edeatiwraneie a verees $1,464 

PANIMOLN ED we CLOPS se hsisisra-cic oct 0: wterel ove ticevee. ataraVereie satie(ts Ghote avteer al acsuahe arene ene eatavele ic stain ereyertavete $3,671 

*Tame grass, 16,641 tons; wild grass, 25,733 tons. 

TRAVERSE COUNTY 

Traverse County is situated on the western border of the state with 

Wheaton as its county seat. It is a prairie county and there is very little 
land that is not under cultivation. Such land, however, is found along 

the bluffs and ravines on the borders of Lake Traverse which are too 
rough to cultivate. There are also several miles of swamp land in the 

northeast part of the county along the Mustinka valley and between that 
valley and Tintah which are being reclaimed by ditching. The drainage 
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is nearly all northward to the Red River valley. Mustinka River and 

its tributaries ramify the eastern part, while Lake Traverse and Bois des 

Sioux River discharge along the west border to Red River. A few square 

miles in the southwest corner are tributary to Big Stone Lake and Minne- 

sota River. 

Only the southern end of the county stood above the level of Lake 
Agassiz, and this is occupied by a till plain except two narrow morainic 
strips which cross the area between Lake Traverse and the south end 
of the Lake Agassiz area. The western of these moraines has many 
small knolls and a diversified soil, but the eastern one has a gently un- 

dulating surface and a somewhat uniform pebbly clay loam soil similar 
to that of the bordering till plain. 

This county embraces the head of the outlet of Lake Agassiz, and 
there are channels cut in the bed at the lower levels of the lake along the 
entire west side of the county and also along the southwest flowing por- 
tion of Mustinka River, but in the higher stages the lake opened directly 
into the large valley now occupied by Lake Traverse. The highest limits 

of Lake Agassiz waters were 1,065 to 1,070 feet, but the outlet was cut 

down to about 970 feet during subsequent southward discharge of the 
lake. 

There are very bowldery areas in central and northwestern Traverse 

County within the limits of the Lake Agassiz. The bowlders were prob- 
ably dropped in part directly from the shrinking ice border. The erosion 
of the channels above noted may also have tended to concentrate them. 

At the extreme southern end of the Lake Agassiz area in T. 126, 
Rs. 45 and 46W., and the southeast part of T. 127, R. 45W., there is a 

coating of fine sandy loam nearly free from pebbles with a depth of 2 
to 5 feet, so the till there is seldom exposed. But elsewhere in the county 

the till in the lake bed is very scantily covered with lake sediment. The 
northern end of the county has a black clay loam soil, but even there a 

pebbly clay or till is found at a depth of a few inches. 

The shore lines of Lake Agassiz are composed of sandy gravel. There 
are also gravel bars and small areas of sandy gravel on a high tract be- 

tween the low channels of the lake crossed by the Milwaukee and St. Paul 

Railroad just before it passes into South Dakota. Some of these gravel 
bars are at the level of the Norcross beach, and others at the level of 

the Tintah beach. The main shore of the Tintah beach follows the east 
side of the southwest flowing portion of the Mustinka River. 
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Percentages of Classes of Land in Traverse County 

Square miles Per cent 

Moraine chiefly clayey, with pebbly clay loam soil.............s0000c0008 36 6.34 
Till plain with pebbly clay loam soil.......... Gistoletevels’s'e'a)sictera/ajai's @ele}s\@)e! ote 150 26.41 
Lake-washed till in bed of Lake Agassiz.,.......... stote(e' fe sisiela sielaieiaiaisie'cle 240 42.24 
Sandy to sandy loam soil in bed of Lake Agassiz...........0eeeee0ee008 90 15.83 

Gravelly DeaChes ANG© DATS *s\c\eie'c.cie/e 6, o\s.cisie.ele'eis ¢'0:0,0/ 6 e\e,sleisieve:eieve Stcleraysielaiarcvers A 4 0.71 
Marshes and bogs......... avavavaieta eal tvaraie siclalersieve sleteietalaKelelele(els ote/e's AAO OCOLIC 18 3.17 

Black clay loam, lacustrine....... slafe}a'sla;eielsiaisieiateisiete oleate eisicleretsie|sieia e/sisiate e 30 5.28 

; 568 99.98 

Farm and Crop Data for Traverse County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 5,286 or 9 per square mile 

Per cent of land area in farmSs.<..0.c0000 ai ejererelelal cleteretetel ciate alavoteravekeveter tic ate arehatsles 87.4 

IPermcenteOx tari LANG. IM PLOVE «::0) :0:e'e'e elels: 5;01 eve/e) svavelaver leielei'e’ aio; els evele\saibrele ole 41016" slave 95.8 

Average! iACreS| Per, oLaLitl <isis:e 0 sicis-e0e sels sie esi eeidies ele ea oierats SSO UBOOC dial ssiceseees . 337-1 

Average improved acres per farm........... aie) eyaletarsisvaieteteversiaretetela otaiel clare eoiarsigi anes 322.9 

Walue: of all farm, property...<.s.<sece ni oieo.0!esavie ateVe, oral eel evelatete eiarcleteteis aie! ciate) aie: abelevel $16,296,339 

Per cent Of INcrease;, 1900 tO: 1OlOscccicessceccececee are iars(eie eveiele sieleie Saleisjeleeesiaee 132.0 

Value of all crops in 1909........+. ajor veya wictere ata winintete eleleleletalerelelatelalelelcteisiaeierersis\ee-s $2,720,072 

Cerealsm (wheats oats). barleys, COrn,, TY.) s,s: v:<sreiw e's re:sie loses siete cielo oie: eserajeaweiele\e oce\aaisie $2,333,966 

Other grains and seeds........s0. al sleisie.eis: eleva ieiclele's vieleipiereveie stolsveveleleieis craleiaiels eis eieie $171,316 

ayer ands sLOTARS™ | sis aisieisic sc oice aihroraiesele alain laser ovelo.eiaie-chelaydietelel eiatelelecs cta,e late wiete wieiere eves $176,589 

AVE RECA DIES Ber cycle reisjetore rete cis etnies’ evereisue we’ a 0/0cieyeverais a'e'cigio.016 el oreiele eles sla aialeverevalal cietete bie. are ee $34,700 

RUtS: ANG: | NUS cscicic ca ccs ee Si ehgi siete idlene ele sie's evelsjele fee ahsiaverc esis elelc/e ee Cleve.’ aiemisicaeare $2,535 

PAIIMOEDET = CLODS cieiale sieve eisieis'e's's «stele atavereie:'s cia'al'vle Vere ela ciel Slava save ol oretetetere: atorele eiereiowe  Deverets $916 

* Tame grass, 21,163 tons; wild grass, 20,681 tons. 

BIG STONE COUNTY 

Big Stone County is situated on the western border of the state, with 

Ortonville as the county seat, and has an area of 491 square miles. The 
drainage is mainly to the Minnesota River, but the northeast corner 
drains northward to Mustinka River and the Red River of the North. 
The natural drainage lines are very imperfect and large ditches have 
been carried along highways to connect with the natural drainage lines. 
The dividing ridge in the northeast part of the county is 1,170 to 1,180 
feet, or fully 100 feet above the highest shore of Lake Agassiz and over 
200 feet above Big Stone Lake. It has the appearance of an overridden 
moraine, for there are numerous basins and swales along it; but the 

prominent parts have a smooth surface of clayey calcareous till like that 

of the till plains of this region. 
The greater part of Big Stone County is a till plain with pebbly clay 

loam soil. It is thickly set with small lakes and basins, estimated to 
occupy about Io per cent of the surface. There is a morainic belt in the 
northwest part of the county leading southward past Beardsley to Big 

Stone Lake. It follows the south side of that lake in South Dakota, but 

comes back into Minnesota at the southeast end of the lake and traverses 
the south part of Big Stone County, making a detour northward around 
the head of a sandy outwash plain east of Odessa. There is an outwash 
plain along much of its border, both in northwestern and in southern Big 
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Stone County. The outwash plains stand 50 to 75 feet above the broad 

bottoms of the Minnesota valley. In places there are islands in the valley 
-with the outwash preserved on them, one of which is to be seen in the 
village of Odessa, and others farther east. 

In the Minnesota valley there are ledges of granite occupying perhaps 

IO per cent of its bottoms, around which granite bowlders are numerous 
over large areas. A considerable part of the valley is also too wet for 
cultivation. 

The soil on the moraines is a loose textured clayey to gravelly loam, 
and occasional gravel knolls are present. The outwash plains have a 
rather light sandy soil. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Big Stone County 

Square miles Per cent 

Moraine chiefly .of pebbly. clay. loam (soul s)s 1 cia: e1-terserene!syo sts ete lafotal oat ate) cata 75 15.28 

Outwash sand and gravel plains (outside Minnesota valley)................ 52 10.59 

Till plains including ponds and basins, largely of pebbly clay loam soil...... 331 67.41 

Minnesota bottoms (including rocky ledges)......ccceccscccccccccccccsecs 33 6.72 

491 100.00 

Farm and Crop Data for Big Stone County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 5,165 or 10.5 per square mile 

Per cent of land ‘aréa in farms. c:.ic evateferer\cic slo! aiolels nie veletey stove otelele's chal ofete  sletejatetevater ter evors 90.0 

Per: cent’ of farm ‘land simproved s,s: <\1s:cverese,cjate evs oieleye.ciohers oletaloretorsjearsic eis etelererelerorerete ere 85.8 

Average: jacres per: farm s. «5%, oo.s:6jeis.0 o/siein's o-slniere ereleieie sievots otelslelstote c olnte a seleleivisicie cle sini 294.4 

Average improved acres per farm..... Sioleis alalavaiclayatayeloio(olalatotatetetotstatatclsisjs\eVatele(oeatatelaieia 252.6 

Value of all farm property......... ais (alate e.siaze aie otereisveist steTore arolelaw ofovelersteistere re lelersteietetete $14,262,257 

Per cent of ‘increase 1900) to) 1980.0/.1c «is: /ccvsicras's orc celtics eioiaje ore amine eee elemivice eemierce 131.8 

Value: of ‘all ‘crops int £900 ii..\6 cose scnsiorsine ae clvis elscoslereneiavarcielersiekove sinicrorelelsiere terol craters $2,431,452 

Cereals. (wheat, oats, barley; ‘corn; rye) os... <0. cicicieje clolcicie'eiv cle wicle’e siete eo ereleioieiaicvete $2,074,389 

Other grains’ and: s€eds 56 6.25 ss.6:5-0,0 36:4,6, 0 oo ob eo baie watever tie leleninlarcioje ei storeiele eisiae vets rete $151,276 

Hay ‘and’ forage 5 54/0 -csie.co sie's ciordeicps St. aeiele bore oe ee OE ete ene ie ietsole sone $158,628 

Wegetables = 2. ois ss ccieicee aol ais. oia creieieisveia/claie cists oelalalteelo tacts seine chic eaiserineieicene $40,505 
Firtaits | asad mtitss 0 é-cieis 01576 svete ofore'a eisys 'olcteleiate ovalere eoatereioveleteteleveiarstelere ore ahatereteveteversieieronsters $4,491 

All Other Crope -'s:0's:5:0's.3.c's 1a ois o, reve oa ine bielele aitlacnatee icine eee Brainie stain ieicreleieleleloiceteais $2,163 

* Tame grass, 18,694 tons; wild grass, 34,221 tons. 

STEVENS COUNTY 

Stevens County lies east of Big Stone and Traverse counties in the 
western part of the state, with Morris as the county seat. It has a land 

area of 564 square miles, while small lakes give an additional area of 
about 12 square miles. The drainage is mainly southward through 
Pomme de Terre and Chippewa rivers to the Minnesota, but the north- 
west corner of the county drains northwestward to the Red River 
drainage. 

Pomme de Terre River leads through several lakes. There are also 
lakes on the uplands each side and in partially filled interglacial vaileys. 
Those on the uplands have in some cases been completely drained by deep 
ditching, and their beds converted into farm land. 
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The greater part of the county is a plain of clayey till with black clay 

loam soil. The surface is somewhat rougher and the character of the 

soil more variable in some filled interglacial valleys than on the higher 
and smoother tracts above them. 

There is a moraine along part of the east edge of the county. There 

are also other lines of knolly land suggesting later ice borders in the 

interior of the county. Strips of gravelly land, formed by glacial drain- 

age, occur along Pomme de Terre and Chippewa valleys, and a sandy 

plain of considerable extent spreads from southeastern Stevens County 
east and south into Pope and Swift counties. 

A few square miles in the northwest part of the county were covered 
by Lake Agassiz, and the soil there is sandy with gravelly strips along 

the shores. 
Just outside the limits of Lake Agassiz, there is a narrow strip ex- 

tending back about to the 1,100 foot contour, which carries a thin de- 

posit of fine sand and silt. This appears to be due to a ponding of the 
waters along the edge of the ice while it was occupying the low land 

later covered by Lake Agassiz. Elsewhere in the county the till plains 
are not covered with such silt, but have a pebbly clay loam soil, much of 

it of dark color. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Stevens County 

Square miles Per cent 

Moraine chiefly of pebbly clay loam: soilless cscs sco cccsteedcins cece aciceees 30 5.32 

Gravelly and sandy, outwash) plains... oic\c os. ce.cis' sce en's cveis eajnic.g 0.00.08 oo ajales 35 6.20 

Sandy loam) of ‘ponded’) waterss « oio.ic. ci vie.aleas ose os oie sie caine ec e ores a5 6.20 

Sand and gravel of Lake Agassiz shores and bed.............-..ceeceeces 4 0.71 

Till plain chiefly of pebbly clay loam soil........... 2... ee eee cece eee e eens 460 81.56 

564 99.99 

Farm and Crop Data for Stevens County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 5,480 or 9.7 per square mile 

eracent Of, land parea: sins Lari) o\accie sce oicue a7 loin. 6 oyelere:aara: steve oigidi@l grave, wierere svele-b0, sic’ etal s 84.5 

Percent: of farmbland: improved. cs syeyateisis’s/c:0/5:0s180(6 86:61 ot efanelereley slo eia:ote.die, miele ehasevorcevers 86.7 

PAV ETAL CHACKOS PEL LATIN o,sis/5/o'e 6) <wci 31 dsb wns shalare 9) er0'e ulate ahora le dies 31,6 rs: o' Sears Oe.e gr olee.einels.> 300.4 

PAVELrAVey IMPLOVEG. ACTES) PEL, “LAVIN cs nieie 6ss:s\steie ors loisis Siersibie' Sie ee ee, [b10 0,0 se edibles Diels © ave 260.6 

Waluetiof valli: farm: propert yiis.«c:sie:c's-s\cre ce oc’ ooo reicln, aletelaroreiareialorsvetacetate Sialere siete oie aches $13,774,191 

RernCentvor sINCreaSeiy TO OO tO: 1.0 1 Ola ie sya icsaie etercietapetatarsie orcas otelsl etal etnieie ois tusiatei sibisiava eieavare 107.0 

Walttewok all CropS 1M: QO. ccs.cieisuare.c srajen'a tidisls oslo erate o cieitiein toe aieleiora (ce: cieieivisin cis ae $2,335,888 

Gerealswi(wheatoats;, barley: icorni,: Fye)jcsiec cisvevetece wie nic ancl trciticicie see ahelee mia cdc oe $1,914,060 

Othempgrainsy and a/SCed Sis) cyececerws sienete, ai sr averse eee n)aiicrni Sarerate ei clcle diate sCeieie\s ie) sia rdiovaraiovels xe $143,209 

Va yeratiG BOTA ee ats c-siese wath Sa-s wie bieim icra Rae ala siete SAORI e oe uae las oGialooicie eisnis he $236,504 

W/E RELADIGS nate ayers. oi cvaresaie’ :iotcvaie stereos olecater erator aiorele cles letalareielars Susi shore) 6a ieee isi diavéeine eo aire $37,173 

EU ridit Some aN WE TA UIE Siac c.ck aie svove sora "0,015 fons oratavareveitevabe) auet alana sere setaterolave, Aiciovae televets obo oleleg-a iterators $1,699 

PANIPOLN Ere CLOPS aieicrevesays sss oeie asi. 010) 6 w -bia oi ons wie e eTeuatsiere atateravareTareei clare olterd iave ciarelle die idia whiners $3,153 

* Tame grass, 27,353 tons; wild grass, 27,959 tons. 

POPE COUNTY 

Pope County is located in the west central part of the state, with 
Glenwood as the county seat. It embraces 20 townships or about 720 
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square miles, of which 27 square miles are in lakes, leaving a land area 

of 693 square miles. Lake Minnewaska, on the shores of which Glenwood 
stands, covers an area of about 13 square miles. 

The drainage is nearly all southward and southwestward through 
Chippewa River and its tributaries to the Minnesota; but the eastern 
edge of the county is drained eastward, partly by Sauk River and partly 
by Crow River to the Mississippi. 

In Pope County the great morainic system formed on the east side 
of the Keewatin ice field turns from a southward to an eastward course, 

and a very extensive outwash apron occupies this angle outside the 

morainic system. It covers several townships in the east part of Pope 
County, and in southwestern Stearns and northern Kandiyohi counties. 
This outwash plain is very elevated, its highest part being above 1,400 

feet, and it slopes northeastward to about 1,300 feet at its eastern edge. 

Only a small part of the great morainic system is as elevated as this out- 

wash area. In the western part of the county there is a moraine which 
follows down Chippewa valley, and this has an outwash plain covering 

the southwest part of the county, which stands 1,050 to 1,100 feet. A 

narrow till plain in western Pope County lies between this moraine and 
the large morainic system to the east. There is also a till plain east of the 
great outwash plain in the northeast part of Pope County. 

There is some rough land in the morainic areas with very stony soil, 

and the drift is loose textured and gravelly for a short distance next 
to the outwash plain. But a large part of the great morainic system has 

a pebbly clay loam soil. The till plains have a somewhat uniform pebbly 

clay loam soil. The outwash plains of eastern Pope County have a light 
sandy soil, but there are boggy depressions 6f considerable extent scat- 
tered over it which contain muck and peat. The sandy plain of the 

southwest corner of the county has a light soil, and it also is traversed by 

boggy depressions with mucky soil. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Pope County 

Square miles Per cent 

Moraine, chiefly of pebbly clay loam soil, with included boggy land........ 300 43.29 

Gravelly and sandy outwash plains with included bogs.........--sseeecees 200 28.86 

Till plains with mixed soil, partly sandy and gravelly.........ccecscccecee 38 5.48 

ailplains chiefly with) pebbly clay loam soils hci. chee es eveloin eo eciteieisicleloreiets 155 22.37 

693 100.00 

Farm and Crop Data for Pope County from Census of 1919 

Rural population 9,157 or 14.65 per square mile 

Penncentnots landvarea “an; farins’,.\..<.c,01c-sisve ers. o/s ieiaierel cio einvaeiorinin a eiokeoeie efereisciclee Rice 84.2 

Per contuot tari. land AMpProved .iets.cistere oysters) Sercvols elol'sis cia ehein slatole tance aie eet nee nero 76.7 

IAVETARE MACTES FDEL LAL ors avcree aiese's1e aisle aieieve les ehbvercta leper coil orale cteitatere eit eroeie eile 226.4 

Average smproveds aCneS: Per Larm'ss< cst ciersivle aera wie ailel seordrels aiaelersieloiel sashes wine kee ones 173-7 

WaluewotitalliStarm apropentyicie s/efe'e\s s/s.0vy eiele: </e!eyo)=taresiete eieie alone) oistareloheieistetererenevstarctaearerst $15,479,163 

Percentage Ob 1nGrease 1900 160 nl LO e:. leis scfejcve ays esaiclerelenclove. otis oletele ote eee eciateleiaieieeeiole 103.0 
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Farm and Crop Data for Pope County (Continued) 

WaltiemOrmalle Crops! 1My TOQOO|s, sra)s:cie,c 1a \el'cyetcuave rose, oveiena vere a: 8is,cca) s16i-syellejeia)eiei bleree seve eiene.oyeye $2,631,079 

Cereals) (wheat; ‘oats, Darley Corns (ry @))\< to.sre)s:0:6.c;o1e ares: o.sreie sieucleteieiere eeieiavwreieies oe'gisieie $2,079,901 

@ithere Scams Gans SSCS avers siele sc) cle! tere eurse’s aise pYealal sale sos aralaave.cla/ele #0 6:8 die see. a.eeele ee $195,565 

Teal Vg ANG LOLAL CH sare) ofei eral se ibie'stel arc ve) sc: sje elo avateres 8) a)a\isie Aveiea"sielais'e 6-66. eie. oe. d-s1ee ersvelalewareia $292,491 

ER CLAD] COME eteteiatstetaya relate valet |alojereisiotel ciel stereos eieisie clase. aves evsieiersie:etere'cie’s! ereialeisvelevatcisrsole > ats $38,283 

PIU ES) ATG “TUES iat roy csec5i/ovare ove eveusia sve cereje eicve etd atale aals’ ateve elsisieie/ele o1b.0 6 ol ae eie'a. Ware wea deve $6,589 

PANIMROLN OEM, CLOP Sista) cial evaleraleta aieseveie/aVoiu/eveja/aja,a/e cioiaieie) o/else!'s's/s1s/e-ocerctave:ojaie els aie) eiel.sieveiavereicrerels $18,250 

* Tame grass, 33,219 tons; wild grass, 46,050 tons. 

STEARNS COUNTY 

Stearns County is located in the south central part of the state, with 
St. Cloud as the county seat. The entire county drains eastward to the 
Mississippi which forms its eastern boundary. Sauk River is the main 
drainage line within the county, but the southwest part is drained by 
Crow River, and the southeast and the northeast parts by smaller drainage 
lines directly tributary to the Mississippi. 

The eastern part of the county has a prominent morainic system of 

the Patrician red drift, as well as till plains and outwash plains of red 
drift. But the central and western parts are covered by the Keewatin 

gray drift which overlaps the western edge of the red drift. The gray 
drift also covers the southern edge of the county clear out to the Missis- 
sippi. Its border crosses that stream 6 or 7 miles below St. Cloud. Lines 

of glacial drainage from the gray drift carried gravel containing much 

limestone down to the Mississippi through areas of red drift in the 
southeast part of the county and spread it as far north as St. Joseph and 

St. Cloud. At that time there was eastward drainage along the north 
side of the Grantsburg lobe from the Mississippi to the St. Croix River. 

The gray drift in northwestern Stearns County has an attenuated edge 
that extends several miles east of the first well defined moraine. This 

moraine follows Sauk River valley from Sauk Center to New Munich 
on the south side of the stream and then crosses to the north side and 
runs eastward to Cold Spring. There is another till plain on the south- 

west side of this moraine, extending to the great gravel plain formed 
along the outer edge of the strong morainic system in Pope County. The 

outer member of that morainic system comes into the southern part of 

Stearns County near Paynesville, and runs northeastward nearly to Cold 

Spring and then turns southward, and passes into Meeker County south 

of Kimball. 
The red drift area, and the east part of the gray drift in this county 

were covered by forest, but the southwest part of the county was prairie 
except some brushy land on the gravel plain. 

There are numerous small outcrops of granite in the eastern part 

of the county along the Mississippi and the Sauk River valleys, and also 
in the northwest part at Melrose and at Sauk Center. The largest area © 

is in western St. Cloud Township, where it is at or near the surface over 
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several square miles. The combined areas of outcrops in the county are 
estimated, however, to be not more than Io square miles, and part of this 

has soil enough to be farm land. 
The area of wet land is estimated by Ralph to be 62 square miles. 

This apparently includes the lakes as well as swamps and peat bogs. 

Some of the lakes are shallow enough to be drained by deep ditching. 

The moraines of red drift are in places so rough and stony that they 

are still in forest. There is, however, a considerable part of the red drift 

with only a moderate number of bowlders and cobble stones. The red 
drift till plains are largely cleared and farmed. The gray drift area, both 
in moraines and till plains, is of high fertility, much of it being a pebbly 

clay loam. The outwash plains both of gray drift and red have a light 
soil but are extensively cultivated. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Stearns County 

Square miles Per cent 

Gravelly red drift moraine, sandy and stony loam.....eeceeereeecceecees 115 8.44 

Clayey red drift moraine, pebbly clay loam........ceeececcccceccscecece 55 4.03 

Red drift till plain, chiefly pebbly clay loam........seceecesecceceseeeeee 120 8.81 

Red drift outwash, sandy and stony loam....... i archaveteters en's silos aereyoreieieielels 50 3.67 

Gray drift moraine, chiefly pebbly clay loam..........+eeee- _ SOIDECTSCOCIAC 150 II.O1 

Gray drift till plain, chiefly pebbly clay loam........eeeeeecesecceccees 430 31.57 

Gray drift outwash, sandy and stony loam.....:..cccececececcccccccccecs 370 27.16 

Swamps and . péaty iDOgS ..<.0:<\< a's o:cya ernie cfstele oie 'aisie <0 e/eiele Re iclete. sioleieeisiere Cioteiersts 62 4.55 

Rocky “areas 1. :clc.« siciciete oie o:e0 cis vicloreieieisisle sisiatetestetere’s siaisterelelsicielatsie sare sobatcoc 10 0.74 

1,362 99.98 

Farm and Crop Data for Stearns County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 26,941 or 20 per square mile 
Per cent of land ‘area, in LarMSs 1c oic.ccicciccisc cscicsicic else vics'ecivcwicieics v.c'a® ocivleiciaice)s 87.3 

Per cent of farm land improved........cccccccccccccocccsccscceccccccncccsccces 59.4 

Average ‘acres’ per farmts,< .c ¢c.sisic.c\els cicleieis asieie wineries Sravew tbinatelsiciele levers cielo wieleie (era \e/ei6ra 178.9 

Average improved acres per farm.........cccccccccccccccccccececesscesccsceces 106.3 

Value ofall) farm, property :s aio; <.0:<121cj0.0,01s:s'ssa's s/sieiie(e\sielaloinlelelcialeje/slele-eis\c{oinieioisietsie/n\e\ele $34,548,484 

Per cent of incréase 1900. tO: 19306: .0.6 6/<.<\6 s10.caija a lols 6 o1e c1a'6 vin\elnle/ors (e0/e1s/0Jalele sialelale'siare 85.4 

Value: of ‘all. crops) in) 19096 6:6.25 0:6,0.0.0.0.0,0.016 6 60:0 61010 c1s\elaicls je 01010 clereleleieieie(s 6 v\sie)e 6 s\ele $5,384,327 

Cereals (wheat, oats, corn, barley, rye) ....cecccccccccccccccccccccavcescccsees $4,178,967 

Otherograins and +SCedS. c/s <1</c cies’ cic.c o.eisleie'ew-cluleie vicierete ets Bostodooocdgcc afereletevevsieknollelate $161,822 

MayArand ) fOLa gest ctclcl ais, cists are) al eletelelopsreteisrecstctcisiorete claterele eters Mierereleheie ce eloieveterals (aimVate niet $617,326 

Mewetables 5/2/./</c aisic.a sores siacwie'sisiselels wis eiaiele e/ois)sieiaheyele,eveisloveletsloceisiaiele cee ele ele! sIaleliale fatal oie $219,733 

IGT ttits FAN TUES. <2) ee ice sic sae: aie-aleloleceidie cvevers ie arene laieranerers aiotelealarsleteievoleleterelos cretra cerioke $12,906 

PMOL OTS CFOPS cysis 6 sia"e 6 cic’ele'sie/elerc sisiclele oie cistalote xtaia’e cla/staldictelenetetareteists Gistel ctaceichetotejoteteves $193,573 

* Tame grass, 50,001 tons; wild grass, 106,587 tons. 

BENTON COUNTY 

Benton County is situated on the east side of Mississippi River in 
central Minnesota, with Foley as the county seat. The drainage tends 

to take courses parallel with the Mississippi rather than toward it. Con- 
sequently very little water enters the Mississippi in this county. The 
western part drains through Elk River southeastward across Sherburne 
County, while the southeast part drains southeastward into Rum River, 

which enters the Mississippi at Anoka. 
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A large part of the county is occupied by a red drift till plain. The 
only moraine is a narrow one in the northeast part. There are sandy 
plains of outwash gravels on the west and south borders, and narrow 

belts of dune sand associated with them. The till plain has partially filled 
interglacial valleys which were eroded in the old gray drift which under- 

lies the red Wisconsin drift at moderate depths and outcrops in some 

of the bluffs. The red drift of this county though somewhat stony has 

usually sufficient clay admixture to make a good soil. 
An esker, or sharp gravel ridge, several miles in length, runs from 

Ronnely southwestward, passing just south of Foley. It is of consider- 

able value for railway and road ballast. 
Granite outcrops are numerous in the western part of the county, 

where rock is struck at slight depth in a strip 2 to 3 miles wide and 
several miles long, extending from Sauk Rapids northward past Watab. 

There are also small outcrops in the northeast part of the county along 

West Rum River. 
The wet lands of Benton County are estimated by Ralph to occupy 

10,000 acres or 15.6 square miles. A considerable part of the wet land 
is in the sandy plain along the Mississippi. Some of it is in the line 

of the partially filled interglacial valleys. 
The county was largely covered with hardwood forest, but in the 

sandy lands along the Mississippi valley and in the southern part of the 
county there was a light growth of scrub oak. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Benton County 

Square miles Per cent 

Moraine, red drift, chiefly pebbly clay loam soil............ececsecececeee 10 2.47. 

Red drift till plain, chiefly pebbly clay loam soil.............eeeeeceeeees 288 7.0 

Eskers;andtsharp igravelly vkKnOlSs icles, orcs, ofers s)a/cis s oie tavcienave:a:atejesw akg oar ate ere ear elers 2 0.50 

Red drift outwash plains and sandy glacial drainage.............0eeseee0e 70 17.28 

ROCK OULCHODS irajnyerciis oleievdialic seve ous tace'eife-e' sli loa leleiaievers  isve.eiele 9 Sapewaterslsis eet ciers 20 4.94 

SS WAMTID GE cise eictarsic.creise ti stete srit te iste ore oso: ci's’ orbravade ayaltiorere: ainievars erevelc siete ererevere je tereiere 15 3-70 

405 100.00 

Farm and Crop Data for Benton County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 7,586 or 18.7 per square mile 

Renncentaoteland sin-farms wees ccstieln selec ccielecisiersinte cicraieiers, occiels inte cide eateleteis cle belie 75-3 

iPeracenteocetarm sland wimproveds tastes acca ctetelee sce eles elses a cloiets om oe ateete wislnsire 55.8 

AV ET APE MACTESI, DEL LATIN siaveVooioveveiereiaiciaisieieXs o/Sie ove eiciovele, bia e lke wiererortetelarel oe eiaserelovels esis ears 152.6 

AVEDA gemimproveds acres: Per farm ctas's + lsivis lacie aieveis’s cio eteisiere e c1c 6 die die e.siessle sie selene ove 85.1 

Waluemofeallatanm = propertyincre cists. cit isiotoial ave leie eats Gieeniers ihe ie Ba na: hdl niate a oboe $8,389,346 

Pere Cenezo Len CLeaSe<TOOOITOSIO LO, tele, c/ciel viaje wre cis ole cio leieve lev etateraiershie oaronaleterctece series 115.6 

Waltuegofeallicropssimeroogn asic stele ater stat ete eon iraeco na Nao oer ronee ele Ba tehveen $1,176,027 

Cerealsi (oatssswheatsecorns rye; Darley): cassie icine) sieieinrare eter eistere se teiaiaieloverersiale @srere $775,985 

Other#prainspand qseedssrcryelajetecis are siatelo cio clots oh acet ators Sevahosaintorn ole w Mein einaig meieressieie blsvero's $22,896 

EFS Ysg ANG ALOLAGe Tiarejconscpern s cata rslete aie alata oLovel aioe yTle eyo Saree re yale laa ake rd al miwiatone oe alehelnahs $209,651 

WWieweta Dies taste cersrenetertterisveisvarereterare che rorexclcroressichec ceteris oy tate te rare ASP Tens oaks tals lara, chacelatere $104,496 

SE ANES eara gtr tts ater ia cioeret fers lol crete isis s cinta cisie care ATE Pee e lc re oe soe igclos ohiatuoe $6,709 

FAMUQAS TIE US, (855 6 GSO BORD UAOOT COLOR ODO Cole En OO ne eee Se ee at tre $56,290 

“Tame grass, 14,256 tons; wild grass, 34,221 tons. 
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SHERBURNE COUNTY 

Sherburne County is situated east of the Mississippi River, in the 
south central part of Minnesota, with Elk River as the county seat. It 
has a land area of 448 square miles, to which should be added 15 to 20 
square miles in lakes. 

Elk River gathers nearly all the drainage of Sherburne County and 
parallels the Mississippi from the northwest to the southeast corner of 

the county, where it enters the Mississippi. The eastern part of the 
county drains into Rum River and thence to the Mississippi River at 

Anoka. 

With the exception of the northern edge of the county, where there 
are a few square miles of clayey ground moraine of red drift, the Grants- 

burg lobe of the Keewatin ice field covered the entire county. Its 
morainic ridges and knolls have gray drift material with a large red 
drift admixture. The movement of the Keewatin ice was northeast- 

ward, and the drainage on its north side took a northeastward course 
along or near the ice border to the end of the lobe and thence down the 

St. Croix valley. Part of it was ponded, as indicated in the discussion 
of Mille Lacs and Kanabec counties, but there seems to have been a 

rather free current across northern Sherburne County which deposited 

sand and fine gravel rather than mud or silt. 
Along the Mississippi and Elk rivers there is a long strip of gravelly 

outwash, with light sandy soil. To the east of this strip are large areas 

covered by fine dune sand, above which there rise a few sharp morainic 
knolls and ridges. There are gravel plains with light sandy soil also along 

St. Francis River in the north part of the county. A large area in the 
southeast part of the county comprises mainly moraines of sandy till with 

loamy soil. 
The amount of wet land in Sherburne County is estimated to be 

10,000 acres, and is largely in marshy bogs among sandy areas. 

The variable character of the soil is set forth in the table below: 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Sherburne County 

Square miles Per cent 

Sandy gray. drift’ moraines ‘soil sandy and stony. loam: ...o0...0\c siecic.csje' cle cles 42 9.38 

GClayey gray, drift: soil pebbly ‘clay: loamy <0..10.5 <\c.0is. 6-05 wece.s cicrelelelelotelsreietelsyaiere 15 3.34 

Sandy, gray, drift. till plain’; ‘soil sandy: to stony, loamis..c.c ic svec eversieieeeielale sis 14 3.13 

Clayey: ‘gray ‘drift till plain; :soil pebbly. clay ‘loam® 3...2 ...- 5 sie c1.ciwie sieieisle 6 1.34 

Clayeysred dxitt till plains ‘soil):pebbly, clay loamisicicc.ciccc.cice:e 0 viceleicisicieleilortls 12 2.68 

MMarshesiands SWallps 5 o°..5.s1siayoreve; ecoie olssahs vers) /eie.o: 0.5 ecanaye el arelavernioloreneleveleveteteleterte 15 3-34 

Outwashweravel mand! isan de/s'oje,c;<\c,5;21410)0,s1cyelsrevesalci ors siaistave e(eiete iar late /elalersterelela ete 180 40.18 

MITE SAT Ce aterarercteis siete ovevevele oh ele: aie’ o) cleveicie\eleie sie ie/evsrelerece evereiatoiel aveifeterevettalers toletonete 164 36.60 

448 99.99 
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Farm and Crop Data for Sherburne County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 5,591 or 12.5 per square mile. 

Percent Of land j11l farinS ss 6\c/cectcic s\c viclere sieiee e's a: SE OUR ODO OO TOCROCAC IA CCEOnOr 71.3 

Per cent of farm Jand! improved. ..c.csccccvcccsccns 00s srervvcecscvverreesevecs 54.2 

Average sACLESMDEE LALille< <cvs/<:e)elescie) sis sel oie) a1e.aralejs aisle ales oi dhe) s:viers ales eels) sieieie #isiaie s sine 171.9 

Average improved acres per farm....cccsceccccccccncscccsccesesessesssereceoues 93.2 

Waitiowo real lutarine DrOPehby.cte ove src'alere\stocsiaie sis da) s'c/m etele/ mists’ ele, <)etece bie elses sila, Sie orl exaye 6! o's $7,432,444 

IPErFCENtjOL ITiCLEASE I1Q00) CO) TH 10.0 sore wre 0i6:0e0 sas ois 01s: 6:56 Wie 016 0 8:4: 418.6 c1s/d0rs Sieeiere)e e oes L173 

Malte tOLwalla CLO PS #21) LO Osis esa srele\s:e\alalsl ole oles ets iaialniaiassiels. eit io/6i6/s| +) e120! «ie.6. © (6 sisheleie e's) ee $1,039,917 

Gereals (corms oats rye; oc Wheat, DALLeY)) ei <.<:s:ieevelsie.a06 «6,0 a/cisie a'e1e ois) 6 aielaisin 6\0,0,0 0 apiece $558,392 

Pere tail Stl Ce SCCUS Isis cveysiel o\exe ele ov e\eiore) > 0's) ateisiateisie/sra cl ejetelle/ola/e’s| sje s)eisrelolsi eres] ee e'e's'e'e's $9,500 

EltyaeatiGertOnd ger asterete sis csi) sie ors/6ie'e:eie'e'e)6:9/s.e'e\ oie aisietevelensisicsjoicle sie sicialeiaies S./a/e ore ace/erace $148,105 

Vie Re Lals] Stace tcuarsieye/e/a' si (al siels\sicfsis) oie s/cfs|s'ele'c\a:e/sie’s]0leis/e|s'e/ sls isl oie sivieis e's) s/0\ol0\sjove,c/e/o,«/sie\eieis's $289,746 

IETIILS ATIC TILES ns craters eieie'etalere oreie, Sis bireieie'e.e'eseicievereisievelels stsia.e(eieia.e\6'o 016 0.006) ¢ 0\6,0,0/eiee\ern $2,417 

PATIMOLHEIORCLO DS cil cieiefele cis] siels'elsrsleleie sicia’e siatersinccislata atatalateteteleter stavataiela’s\evele(a’s oieve/s/a\0\2/016 Sie $31,757 

* Tame grass, 12,281 tons; wild grass, 18,342 tons. 

ISANTI COUNTY 

Isanti County is located in the eastern part of Minnesota, with Cam- 
bridge as the county seat. The greater part of the county is drained 
southward through Rum River to the Mississippi, but the southeast part 
drains eastward to the St. Croix River. 

This county, like Sherburne, is extensively covered by fine dune sand 

which has found lodgement on till areas and buried the till to a depth 
of many feet. Outside the dune sand area there are moraines and till 

plains and small outwash gravel plains, chiefly in the northern and eastern 
parts of the county. There is, however, a small morainic area in the 
southwest part. 

The gray till of the Grantsburg lobe extends nearly to the northern 
limits of the county. Ponded waters outside the ice laid down lake clays 
in the northwest corner of the county. A few square miles along the 

north edge of the county have the red till at the surface. The gray drift 
shows considerable variation in character of soil, both in moraines and 

till plains, part being clayey and part loose-textured and sandy. 
On the dune sand a large amount of truck gardening has been devel- 

oped, and it has thus become fully as profitable as the till areas. The 
sand is so fine as to hold considerable capillary water which carries crops 
through seasons of drouth. 

The wet lands of the county are estimated by Ralph to occupy 20,000 
acres or 31 square miles. Some of the lakes may have been included in 
this estimate, as they are very shallow, and in places marshy. Levels 
of some of the lakes of the western part of the county once stood several 
feet higher than at present. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Isanti County 

Square miles Percent 

Gray drift moraine, sandy or stony loam.........s+.s000. Woreleleg elaeiasievs F 40 9.05 

Gray drift moraine, pebbly clay loam............ HOUOD OU AUO CORO DTC OOBOOD 35 7.92 

Gray, drift til’ plain: sandy, to: stony loam sccicsic osc scisisieisis seve tie sis ease. 35 7.92 
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Percentages of Classes of Land in Isanti County (Continued) 

Square miles Per cent 
Graynarist til) plain, pebbly, clay loam acersici os eicia\selsicislee = ofel=aienesclviolarete ey tore 50 Ti-3r 

Redidrittetill plains pEbblyncl ays loam ere <rclete rayoic ore ole ioreaciele insets esc oneevetnelereietarets 10 2.26 
Onutwash gravel wand sande. c le cie.c.o:sscloece:cleiescte. siwties cssie Gialcie oveleietohotereleyelersponerensiere 14 3017, 

ake clays-in’ glacially: ponded waterss%~,<¢ s.<isiscicie|s'c, 01s o/slele sielels wioletiersiovciele 9 2.04 

Pine cdunes Sands (s coye o'ss<,aie.oieieis :5\s: Siete jars ia: aje''s/s, 61.0106. alsa s siazelers Wleiolesmtotorsteaierieiete 218 49.32 
Marshes and eiswamipSi ts ciclo ole tiris sale crete olclols'elols/o.e) cistejelslafeiois atatsbaael fel steteter sick 31 7.01 

442 100.00 

Farm and Crop Data for Isanti County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 10,793 or 24.4 per square mile 

Perscentoof. land “in: farms.;s <2 5:5 cists seis oialeiela/sieteratotows' ole ts etetoletersielcteheteletalel alate) etaletevelote ree 84.0 

Pericent of farm) land) improved. so <:<j01s:s.c:<:s10/c/eleie e.c.c/atoloreselafoiajelols o/otalel elelorsietere oretaletererss 46.1 

IAVELAGENACLES PER, LALIM's. 010.5, oie 0'oicie.orelesc' «iare\ale,afofelaveteretotareleioisteleteteieseraraieratelarevelcisicieietetseeye 115.2 
Average improved acres per farm............0.- a siete (o) atalalese/svale telsiatelerelelersioiciete alee ietes 53.1 

Value of all farm property......... j/s\ejaralelaletateietetn\atela/sisie/a\sielaiefe ais)alatersle!eieretiata'elaiste/'s $9,123,309 

Percent of increase. 1900 tO. 19105 s:0. 60:6 4's cies aictsiatnsialnjs 2 o/s oie ele. eiaiare iclelejetersiolelsiciereise 110.6 

Value of all crops in 1909....... Wiclose evelatelalelerste misloreteiclcisielntarclcietetetetel cioteveieteieisiatetecteios $1,366,587 

Gereals' (oats; wheat, corn,. rye, barley) ic). <1 stercwrclela/nioratmnistoerdict ciel eislereleleietclerolce-i $521,758 

Otherlgrains and .Steds’..<:./s:s4.cis:snj0s'0- elo w sieeiste iowie Sie wisi craheieiotote whole Sate Hareis¥erefaieis' oreo $36,521 

Hay and forage a i<.< se sie" w'eis''sicio'e se 0 ule oleis'c ate ale/alotcts ate loll e(e¥e mlalcle ete ei cialete inlets iolererele P $207,647 

Weretables ini, c.< ch x:ccsjole6.0.¢:6.0'ere.5'0'w e'areevove eravateta laieieletere is etorrcisie erate ioicote et ctaisictetetee oie eines $518,608 

IS TusitS; ANG TUGEG .'s),0. crore ss nieve atecepete ae wie wteie. shave ler te Qealereie miptaceretere tate leto ca eis heratornatertors oisteratas $4,278 

PAT Other CHOPS 's;<\.\0:<1 sce o:2je's o bin!cl » Lore ajeleto aieie le veheleiee eleiesetelorsictetsiel oreisteveiercleioteletsleneiorctereies $77,775 

* Tame grass, 18,002 tons; wild grass, 27,695 tons. 

ANOKA COUNTY 

Anoka County is situated in eastern Minnesota on the east side of 

the Mississippi River, with Anoka as its county seat. Nearly all the 

county drains southward or southwestward into the Mississippi, mainly 

through Rum River. A few square miles in the northeast part drain 

northeastward to the St. Croix River. 
This county is extensively covered by fine dune sand, and the sand 

areas include large wire grass marshes, the dunes having blocked up the 

drainage. Most of the dunes were probably formed in the closing part 

of the glacial epoch, but there are a few places in which they are still 

active and have blowouts. 

The entire county falls within the limits of the Grantsburg lobe of the 
Keewatin ice field, and carries a sheet of young gray drift. This is ex- 

posed at the eastern edge of the dune area in a plain of clayey calcareous 

till in the southeast part of the county. In the northwest part of the 

county, morainic ridges of the gray drift rise prominently above the 

surrounding plains. There is a fine gravelly outwash immediately bor- 

dering these morainic ridges on the east and south as far out as Rum 

River. The dune sand sets in east of the outwash plain, and apparently 

covers the till plain. The fertility of the dune sand is much greater than 
that of the plains of coarser material, owing probably to its yielding water 

by capillary action in seasons of drouth. But, in a few places renewed 
dune action has made very sandy loose soil. 
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The wet land of the county is largely embraced in the wire grass 
marshes which are estimated by Ralph to cover about 17 per cent of the 

county. Outside the marshes the county is timbered largely with scrub 

oak. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Anoka County 

Square miles Per cent 

Gray Grittemorainessanuy, fOr SONY “OAM ins sisreie ain: sietiers ssievele v sisi eles sie'ste:cisis 10 2.18 

Gray adritt: moraine si Pepbly, Clays 1OAtNs ic siaisie'e's aroie she's ce oo: eer s\sre clereivin sis) 12 2.61 

Grayedritt) tile plain, sandy. to StONY: 10am s0\c15,s10i ci. ce so laie's ole «es /oie «ala sa.n's 9 1.96 

Gray. drift till plain, pebbly clay. loam. 2... 66.35 .cccee cc siscsccccsscesenes 30 6.54 

Outwash plains of sandy gravel... cccseccccssscecccsseccccsecscessseces 75 16.34 

WMarSHeS Ande SWalDGs are: ere cyers,cioicieisjs\s\c ss. o/s +01 aisiele(clels s)s)siaie ¢.ereisiersiela(d.e.eleie's 78 17.00 

MOD Carbs ea Cl er ererchete clot eterer alee ie oun fapeiw cue ais Bich cu sianc-siansie rw orttoxe eiele crew) eiaie, sale ees Suet oe 6 245 53-37 

459 100.00 

Farm and Crop Data for Anoka County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 7,710 or 17 per square mile 

Per centior land’ in. farms.<... 62.03.0006 aterate sit ielere algie chalcia sie o0s chet sieiercietete otele statetersiere 69.1 

Rericent on farmland) IMPrOVed s< sicic:s\c.w.crcieie co eaiclerelerele sieia/sie atejels scale) sie claslerelsieiei ee ace 50.0 
FAVELAREMACTES (DOT) LATIN siois,aisia cic ia\cictecicle’s{eiersieyelers'ei6 eie'.0)6'5.0/0le\ sis 6 i018 Reaterevareceis aheye sate 140.6 

AVeLaveminnroved vaACLesaner, fart ic/sicrs sc wiathie' siclsie siamese einl> cleo e-Gie sal sie sl oieissee eine eee 70.3 

Waltiemoteall: LaLmM i NTODERLY cicioieieievsisic eisis o's iciols 16 isle: e\e/e'e\s/osa'elale @.0) eee) s e.efeleiele a's celal alee $9,478,621 

REGECCH ESO Ie IN CLeASe -1G00 OWL OLO) cele, cia\s/aielcle aler siey aisle) cise ie leleteie\s.e/a1 stele ateiel oysters sie (ousterwiae 128.5 

WealtteOtesa li AChODS) Me 1 OOO m ccrs cicueleiciste ees tis,.ove ieleicvorereiers ovava ieper eioiiei oieleceie tate -ecelwralo.0)e 0.06 sie $1,118,212 

Gerealsi-(Corn,."OatsS, Tye,) wheat, Darley.) oi: 6:c:c.d)0\<i0/: «: ov60u.6: sels :06,4is).s00sleusieielessceroieie eseieiee $393,435 

ther grains an, SCCOSs «<a .s:a/s os ive /sisie7e.s 0 68/516. e1e's'e 0 ole elale.e hielo oie: slelelersis.8/oie'6.010 e)¢, oeleieres $9,383 

Ee LVmCATUCL MELO AG Gio Muncie vere cist alcatel oketalaverererel ate o.evahaielaraveveleiere acatelorels @lessiolcveravs aor8i a'@ alansilezereiste $236,258 

MViCZELADIES) iaisieverevareis io ete leie cies ie vie! oie! eie sic:s:0)eyeie,i6ile sieileie''s'a:6' elle aie! 46° 6:6.0;0) 107s o14 0:4 8\0.0\0010.8'a,0i0 $406,395 

CUI ES ATC THU Sia teva. o airs aleve vel ale aerate eeeialeGais'e eis alesetereele se Rickelsictele atel¥ersiate Sietarorare wieleisielss $12,597 

PNITMOCH ELM CLO DSc re jeresricieysietots oie eie- tie o/eie se w elelel ater e\e,rc/aei,ciniiny osuk ciation s (ey ovatere e/Wievelouenatencvare ord o'a'wiae $60,144 

* Tame grass, 16,552 tons; wild grass, 22,814 tons. 

CHISAGO COUNTY 

Chisago County is situated on the eastern border of the state with 

Center City as the county seat. It has a land area of 427 square miles, 
and lakes occupy an additional 30 square miles. The county all drains 
to the St. Croix River. The lakes which abound in the southern part of 
the county seem to be in the line of partly filled valleys. 

The entire county, except a few square miles in the southeast corner, 

was covered by the Grantsburg lobe of the Keewatin ice field. The most 

extensive soil class is a pebbly clay loam in a broad plain of young gray 

till. Near the eastern edge of the county the gray till in places only 

veneers ridges and knolls of the red drift. There is a broad strip of dune 
sand in the western part of the county, extending east to Sunrise river 

and north as far as Harris. 

There is a well defined moraine of the gray drift along the east side 

of Sunrise River, formed on the southeast side of the Grantsburg lobe, 

and also one in the extreme eastern part of the county. Moraines in 
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the northwest part were formed on the northwest edge of the ice lobe. 
The dune sand covers a low plain along the axis of movement of the 

ice lobe. 
On the dune sand area there were oak openings, but the heavier soil 

had a more dense forest, largely of oak. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Chisago County 

Square miles Per cent 

Gray drift moraine, chiefly pebbly clay loam..........0ccccececsoccccccse 80 18.74 

Gray, dritt ‘moraine, sandy: to’ Stony loam. 6:6 :<:e1s ci 010 aio1e,0/e, slelajeleleleloisielsioisiclela\e 20 4.68 

Gray ‘drift. till plain, sandy: to stony Oams. ocsic:sjeiciec sie 010s ovine oisiel's cists vivie's © 12 2.81 

Gray drift tilliplain, ‘pebbly iclay Joamiersjeiic/cicie siicteieeicic ieiele eleleereiale’s lee eciers 142 33-25 

MD ime SAM ah rovera'sic'cic (orotaleie roe tov eseielare love leleleler ele ie nieve teloieieterehele mietelais etelele steletetetets 90 21.08 

Valley alluvium, ‘sandy 2... 2% ic sic 0 ce cncwcsiccciciee alarelolere (elatelelaievaleta is (eletelstayers 60 14.05 

SS WAM D iva rcrsvetelereleteleistolet cnsigete arses /e%e aia |o oie) win oleveweleleielote stole stelerwletetstevorstarciaveleterelefels 23 5.38 

457 99.99 

Farm and Crop Data for Chisago County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 9,547 or 22.4 per square mile 

Per, icentiof landin-tarmsSse<<cicrcwceen cis cle/c em aiciats dale ace lstercrateielele cherslers ielels eioietereateters 82.6 

Per cent .of) farm sland “improved si.'saicieieeo.c'0'e eve slavela dicta leloleiclaletelslals estilo oleVeleiel sie eislerels 46.4 

Average (ACreS Per -LAarml..\./s:sic's:s/eisieisie elojeiers ielaletereist ss) alelelniotelciera alelelalereloiets pioteietetotateicielevs 112.6 

Average improved) acres per: Lari. <ccc\sicieieiesc\sieteieve eicleserslelsielelelsielete sfolsleleleletelaleroletele ters 5 52.2 

Value ofall: farm: property: .tc<,c:sicisc:s.o)o:0/eys slotets srara’e te/ard/eteroleveleqesslejets,eletele eis cteielalele/elehaiete $12,289,044 

Per cent Of increase) 1900:tO-1O100i< v.c.01.0 01s oieielste siclercleleisvorelelajevale/elaleieie’eieistele'els aiclaveheies 108.1 

Value of vall <crops: in: 1900); cice:syeree cieterc'e1aisetesotausio ciate sleie eheis stele cteletolercicicictevers cle cic creue $1,544,517 

Gereals ‘Coats, ‘wheat, corn, barley, rye) janetc. cicloricie e/oje ee erelwreieloleiele crevoreleieie claiel <istets $616,999 

Other: grains) and seeds vier sis:cis ors’ wise eisraveta ciate wis ular oictel ele iicle cictelete sete ee Mistclotey siete laleveiate $5,131 

Hay, and sifOrage™ ‘ai. 'e cie'creveroiew a iets wieicls cleiatele ever ein etaie lets @ avers alerd ielersievercic ieloexe clove rsteietere thes $412,579 

Vegetables ....... aie sbia ea iasesoralvelersterekelere everatemcoveteteteterne Siateletalelc sloreie:cratelelelate afsleiokevelereceree $407,986 

Fritits: an dnits’ ce ciereleiciere.ec erates arate! wala’ ovelale avolereteterarsheleistaisiolsie eletaieiole ateterotetcteinyeicreioiere $7,802 

FAT Mother). CrOpSis\aiets aleetale iste sieve oteinicis clerevatess stafstacmieicleretelelatereiciclelessversteretelctal otabete’ store lerste site $94,020 

* Tame grass, 41,363 tons; wild grass, 20,020 tons. 

WASHINGTON COUNTY 

Washington County is located on the eastern border of the state with 
Stillwater as the county seat. Its land area is 397 square miles, and there 
is an additional 21 square miles in lakes. The greater part of the county 
drains into the St. Croix River, but a strip along the western edge drains 
more directly to the Mississippi. The valleys of both these rivers have 
been deeply channeled and terraced by lines of glacial drainage and 

larger rivers from the outlets of the glacial lakes Duluth and Agassiz, 
so that the streams are below the 700-foot contour, while the bordering 
uplands are 900 to 1,050 feet or more. 

The Keewatin young gray drift extends a few miles into the north- 

west part of the county, northward from White Bear Lake. But in the 

remainder of the county the red drift is at the surface. The border of 

the young or Wisconsin red drift lies back a few miles northwest of the 
junction of the St. Croix and Mississippi rivers, leaving the older red 
drift exposed in a narrow strip on the west side of the St. Croix below 
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the village of Afton. This older red drift has a more mature drainage 
development than the young red drift, and very few undrained depres- 
sions. The later drift is very thickly set with lakes and undrained de- 
pressions, and is very largely of morainic topography. The young gray 

drift forms only a veneer over the red drift, but is sufficiently thick to 
give it the characteristic pebbly clay loam soil. The red drift is largely 

a stony loam, though with a considerable admixture of clay. 
The county was occupied very largely by oak forest sufficiently open 

to be classed as oak openings, and farming development started in this 
county very early. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Washington County 

Square miles Per cent 

Old red drift till) plain chiefly pebbly clay: loamis é..c.0.0 saree ote.cisi vfe.e.0 010 010.0 se 35 8.82 
Red! drift: moraine chiefly. pebbly clay Toate c.c:s o6:c'60:0 sve.0.e:01s'0/010 010.00 o 0\ere.ese 139 35.00 

Red drift till plain chiefly pebbly clay’ loam... 2). <6 s:00sc:0c.s00 0c cise ce ics 25 6.30 

Red drift outwash and glacial drainage, sandy to stony loam............... 80 20.16 

Gray drift; moraine chiefly pebbly: clay) loam: 60:5 sis0ciee slocea sca dei eeecss¢ 28 7.05 

Gray, drift till plain’ chiefly: pebbly clay: loamia.:s...'s «¢.setaersissece is ieitiele sie ec 22 5.54 

Gray drift outwash, sandy to stony loam: ...0sccccccccsscscscccacsesc 18 A253 

DY TI5L CM GAIN OMe Vatele) axel sietets tars feasts easter wees) oraael ev anaiaiel ax cvchersigis etereceus are) sais aictereie eerie oe 5 1.26 

Walley valluvium,, ‘sandy: ‘and! StOny% 6.5:c.s.0:0.5 16 a biaie ae sesieleve cle eis. relevareiSie vere ove 30 7.56 

SWAT SWAN D OLS ce rcrer ans cyers| oye asedolnie’o6s coi sveysiefelesecaVane s-auaiavelast ord Gronsrelecsaraatstereiensiee 5 3-78 

397 100.00 

Farm and Crop Data for Washington County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 11,975 or 30 per square mile 

PEImCen Cy OL Man Grits LALIMS pin cve sicin cooeie Risajaves ePeisiarsincele oie ares yasersleel® wie eve eta Se) wine ore elute 89.1 

Per Centwot farmland improved ¢aissc cis cisletere ¢.6ftio ol eostiie a's 4, eianse Stew eorsid wewale Seales 67.5 

PAV era Ce MACKES: DET LALMI: vic cjere cle sinus ioe tisievsreiel ara eia-eleteia 6 o's ane le idial ai oe areimeiareraiatue oie 116.5 

AV erases IMPLOVEd, ACES Per Lari <5 ojere, oo eye scsispeiersrs ele sists eisai etre sive as areare sige dae. 78.6 

Values or: alle farm sro perty:cici sts: <o :svessisresyahere\sisiereieielsiote o@ nies eis(O.s ele ule ele 6 alc aieraeraler os $16,334,539 

ipetacentsornincrease: TQ00) tO! TOTO sc cts cies 1s ole 6.0 oe: alsi cre Claverwucio olde GibiSieiaee) aouieeues 80.2 

Waliuepots all crops) int 1 00tie.a6 svc sores te oie eins os runs #ig oS 0 eerie seeing eee eialscgle eis Sen es $2,129,792 

Cereals (oats; corn, w barley, ‘wheat, 2 ry@) ieee sacs ocssrs locas cw ns a’erarsia Savouereveuemicrznc oer $1,291,178 

Mtherperainsy ana ySeedsiisrers a cisvaie on orstelereun orerarcac’ns wc eieres or ehore) <isiesS  aiebn aces vo oliane SOE wee ees $16,422 

ETA epANIG 7 LOLARE ae covarcucioysnayerelaye ie 10/2 sie ey sissollo:es ats (6 a.<.aravelaiei oa, Sia eiaieidlove Oe. dce. dualtehe Subs aeays Sis ses $463,802 

WES ELADIES Hy sikyaraval cv steveieretais oystreve: sve stele eleye ete oieleyayaye ela wale oue'd otiwiase eigie cele ate ss ecleatensic Se $245,008 

Eiri tSpati Uy NU ESis a svesie wish Sisietere si ets crete oF o/s. 5.9. hai weave -o: Sl eves onrelovbinse evartra a Gnbneenech carne maemo $39,261 

PEM OLNEY CLODS oe: 2s/averdcrshore. sie csheve theta te: avetee isl Susie r61 Sveyelaierer saree pane ake wloccge tase aoe tee se $74,121 

* Tame grass, 47,696 tons; wild grass, 6,294 tons. 

Orchard fruits are grown much more than in counties to the north. 

Vegetables are a less important crop than in the more sandy counties to 
the north and northwest. Hay is an important crop, and is more largely 

of cultivated grasses than in the counties remote from the cities of St. 
Paul and Minneapolis, as only the better classes of hay find good market 
in the cities. 

RAMSEY COUNTY 

Ramsey County, with St. Paul as its seat, is located in the southeastern 

part of the state, and is the smallest county in the state, its land area 
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being only 161 square miles. There is an additional 13.45 square miles 
in the lakes and streams within or on the borders of the county. 

The Mississippi River is at and near the southern edge of the county 
in a deep rock-bound valley along part of which broad rock shelves are 
exposed by erosion and the removal of drift deposits by glacial drainage 
which made the valley. A small preglacial valley which comes into the 

present Mississippi near the Union Depot at St. Paul is only partly filled 
with drift, and furnishes a line of entry for several of the railways 
coming into the city from the east and north. 

There are a few square miles of gray drift in the southwest part of 
the county, but the remainder of the county is largely red drift moraine 

with outwash gravel plains among the morainic ridges. The moraines 

though filled with gravelly pockets usually have at surface a rather clayey 
till, The morainic ridges in the western part of the county have a thin 
veneer of gray till, and the drift knolls formed by the Keewatin ice in- 
clude large masses of red till with the gray till. 

The rural population is only 35 persons to the square mile, and the 
development of intensive farming is less than is usual on the outskirts 
of a large city. Ordinarily farming is carried on right up to the city 
iimits, and crops of hay are relatively large. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Ramsey County 

Square miles Per cent 

Red drift moraine; chiefly spebbly ‘clay. loans </a<:s:sic1c.2 coi siers aielatdie'er wits ow cielo 36 22.36 

Red drift outwash; gravelly loants'sscrccc o1.0:2.c cic 0c alclclse ate epic eivip ei ciote aise ote 15 9.31 

Gray drift moraine, chiefly pebbly clay loam..........cccccscccccccvcens 48 29.81 

Gray. drift outwash, sandy: to gravelly loamy -i0c:. 5. aoic:s is/elsiaislesisiooicie erenie nie 15 9.31 

Dune: Band y's s0i6'0:.0;2)o.s'010 wrasse oletelale e/e aualela\chetaseleia eve scat clatoiaie toteteisiarsatste inners 18 11.18 

Swamp atid) DORs. < o.c'eicis cals ve isisieieieiam sisininiesie a asso holes otets eteloie ee ietctistaote 14 8.70 
Valley allivitam, ‘sandy ‘ojc<\c sic\sic's eis'e1s1c'c1e cloio: oro oteieis’ oes a aiesiuae aicieisicisie Me pate 5 3.11 

Rock terraces and. rocky ‘valley. beds7. <\sjc0ctcc «+ scl ob aie alele cesaicleeames ae 10 6.22 

161 100.00 

Farm and Crop Data for Ramsey County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 5,647 or 35 per square mile 

Per centiof land in, farms. s\ciciciccig os-cicisinie oe eae e cise ealemisiieee eae tae eee ane 58.8 

Per cent, of farm ‘land ‘improved 5 o'<\s'<:s ea 's.4<is's viele) alele 1a clotels) eistalete sie eie elo Bie tareietaion 68.0 

Average acres (per. FAarim . ..0jc;s.s\s\sc'eisie/n'e\ 0,0.0/s)a'aseiess\etalelave ola Vicleleieleictels Pete eee eeone 56.7 

Average improved acres per farm). <202 2 ciocscc ce/slncclsins wclecine selnenis cies semaines 28.6 

WValuievof all farm ‘property <.é\0 s0:. ice 2s 2s ceicione Ae reece sores rece eee eee een $9,726,904 

Percent of increase } 1900) €0;:1010 5.0 5.6.6.0 sie nnie'1e Saeebis coins nee eee 74.8 

Waltenot all) Crops in LO0G;)stas8nis occe niece cone er arinne aipiaaieteiaieiare Natateya.cls ieievalataven $1,072,780 

Cereals (oats; corn, barley; wheat, rye) .)s. 22 <1-csccsaen ee ooeee een aoe een $197,577 
Otherigrauitis and cseeds:)-\<\sj,-;c\+/s\¢ ie''e sos cin ooo eR OEE EEEE aie wisieete(slstatelela eiotaies $2,323 

Hay manip LOrage™ \/s x's s/svsie'a/s\ ols; apereis le "ciocoivis oteieite'e wee ee me IOET stalnioferaleiaeielviatevatetotes $254,970 

Wiegeta less cove iscwiets s,s sie/ciele(siare vieistaore atic sisleia ates lacte ERE Ee SO SUODDODS nisiolalateretas $383,896 

PLUIES eA TILES =: aieyals| a ais Fish) o'c'aloysia/0/eieie vio eis inie 3 aie dole Bee ECE BOE Ce Eee $23,825 

PAO ther uet OPSicis ate, snore! er clatoteisie\are.e oie cid ciavolais o/a-aieme rors ne eee Na loiaiers ois trtetolais s eioletes $210,189 

* Tame grass, 16,175 tons; wild grass, 5,552 tons. 



PLATE IV 

A, GRAY DRIFT MORAINE NORTH OF ST. PAUL 

B RED DRIFT MORAINE WITH COATING OF GRAY DRIFT NORTH OF ST. PAUL 





HENNEPIN COUNTY QI 

HENNEPIN COUNTY 

Hennepin County, of which Minneapolis is the county seat, has a 
land area of 565 square miles, and a water area in lakes and streams of 
an additional 70 square miles. The drainage is largely eastward or north- 
eastward into the Mississippi, there being only a few small creeks flowing 
to the Minnesota River, which forms part of the southern boundary of 

the county. Minneapolis has, in the Falls of St. Anthony on the Mis- 
sissippi, a very valuable water power, which has greatly added to the 
profits of the farming communities of southern Minnesota by giving 
milling advantages near home and an excellent market for grain. The 
Falls of Minnehaha, and much of the picturesque gorge of the Missis- 
sippi below the falls of St. Anthony are within the limits of Hennepin 
County, as is also the beautiful Lake Minnetonka and numerous smaller 
lakes with attractive scenic features. 

With the exception of less than a square mile near Prospect Park, 
in the east part of Minneapolis, the entire county was covered by the 
Keewatin ice sheet. In the east part of the county, however, a prominent 
red drift moraine was overridden by the Keewatin ice and nearly all 
veneered with the young gray drift. Many of the red gravel plains and 
ridges were greatly disturbed by the encroachment of the Keewatin ice, 
and the red drift was thus gathered up and locally incorporated with the 
gray. From Lake Minnetonka to the north, south, and west, the Keewatin 
drift is so thick that exposures of the red drift are rare. Outwash plains 
of gray drift gravel and sand are extensive in the district south of Minne- 
apolis between the Mississippi and Minnesota valleys. They are also 
notable within the city and northward along the Mississippi valley. 
These level outwash areas are largely devoted to truck gardening. The 
rich black loam is highly fertilized and is very productive. The moraines, 
on the border of Lake Minnetonka, are largely in orchards and vineyards, 

but elsewhere are commonly given over to general farming. 

The occurrence of numerous bogs and marshy depressions among the 
knolls and ridges causes much waste land, while the hills and ridges 
themselves are too steep for easy cultivation. The percentage of im- 
proved land is therefore low, except on the sandy outwash plains, and 
many hillside slopes are still in forest. The presence of the forests adds 
greatly to the beauty of suburban homes and this perhaps more than 
offsets the agricultural disadvantages. Such suburban occupancy will 
naturally spread widely over the morainic areas west of Minneapolis, 
and especially around Lake Minnetonka with its numerous bays and arms. 

According to the census of 1910, the area planted to potatoes in 1909 
amounted to 27 square miles, and about 6 square miles to other vegetables. 
The gross income from vegetable raising averaged $36,500.00 per square 
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mile, or about $57.00 per acre. Large areas near Minneapolis are well 

adapted to truck gardening, and will naturally be utilized thus in the 

near future. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Hennepin County 

Square miles Per cent 

Gray drift moraine (partly over red drift moraine) soil pebbly clay loam... 195 34.49 

Gray drift till plain, pebbly clay loam. ....+.seeeereeeeer ee eeereeeereeces III 19.65 

Gray drift outwash and glacial drainage, Sandy @ravell. sic) cio cise «este eieteledels.6. 116 20.53 

TVS: (SAT ears seers acshers dia esbvevautce ais. 6 siein.e aleinie exelaray oia7elle a ve shevadelal ral eietc hans teis7aie © 4 0.71 

Valley alluvium, largely sandy......sceeeee eee eee eet e erent ence eeeens 35 6.19 

RGGI ATEAS: disisiclaia eis ecdileveleis, oie) tue lei's's ible royelelslens| aie ope ohstalsialsreletaceteyeinieleveneners gaia ish eic 2 0.35 

Marshes and bogs ...-eseccccsecccssrcerseccccceseersssrersseesscccces 102 18.06 

565 100.00 

Farm and Crop Data for Hennepin County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 18,806 or 37.6 per square mile* 

Per cent of land in farms.....-ccccccccecececerscrceeeee era al aletavelereeVetejefeisva laters! siete 78.6 

Per cent of farm land improved........sseccccccccec cress ce esses rerecerensesecs 66.7 

Average acres per) farm. ooo e:00 ein sce e's s000ie eso nld o alee '0/sjojnieieieleiales isicieieeieie siciaie oe 73.8 

Average improved acres per farm.......ssesceccecser ere tere eseer are rtc ee eceees 49.2 

Value of all farm property. ...ccccccccrcccecccsecscscccssecccrsrecrssseresccece $34,967,221 

Per cent of increaSe 1900 tO 1910... ce cer eee ee ens seeeereeesereeesreesesereenee 75.6 

Value of all crops im 1909: ....ccccerveccassccsccrcvccseiscseesosesercerscsses ce $4,132,598 

Cereals (corn, oats, wheat, barley, ry€)...-.seeseee eer ee reer sete cece cece teees $1,341,442 

Other grains and Seeds......2ccccesscsccccsccscssccerensscocercsccesseccscecrce $10,398 

Hay. and’ foragefisccs oss scisiccs sie siee cisisisisieis'sie.¢ sleisisic ssl s\nisine sis sivis)eieieirie.e cn leieisje Ries $833,914 

Vegetables ...0.. ccc cece cece ccc cccccccccecconeccees ne tigh dsb etait ars felatleusiiotele sAbiave,elietenetolte’s $1,237,191 

Fruits and (nuts) cic ciciscca reese warelelsl siaie/sterelwieiele'aie Ante als aiese (ele aisuetalelone niosereeierminlsie leisisis $220,574 

All other ,Crops cis s’acis sais ns 2 =isvsjalalors, alsusledets: «als'a lets in whois Letafeleiovain ainteuaiepeyevnsris\spslaraigicys ofas $489,079 

* Deducting city area there remains about 500 square miles in farms. 

+ Tame grass, 61,186 tons; wild grass, 45,521 tons. 

WRIGHT COUNTY 

Wright County is situated in the south central part of Minnesota with 

Buffalo as the county seat. Most of the county is drained to the Mis- 

sissippi by Crow River, which enters it and also forms part of its eastern 

boundary. Small lakes are scattered all over the county, and occupy about 

23 square miles of its area of 714 square miles. 

Wright County is crossed by several moraines formed by the Grants- 

burg lobe of the Keewatin ice field. The ice stood on the Crow valley, 

while the glacial drainage discharged from the moraines on the northeast 

side of the lobe to the Mississippi. Outwash aprons, or plains of sandy 

gravel are thus extensive in the northern part of the county. Smaller 

ones lie along Crow River valley, which subsequently carried an im- 

portant line of glacial drainage into the Mississippi. The outwash plains 

are covered to some extent with a loam which increases their fertility. 

Although this county was covered with heavy hardwood forest, it 

has nearly all been converted into farm land, there being 9o.3 per cent 

of the county in farms. Of this, however, only about 60 per cent is 1m- 



PLATE V 

WISCONSIN, OR YOUNG RED DRIFT, MORAINE NEAR STILLWATER 

B. OLD RED DRIFT MORAINE NEAR HAMPTON 
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proved. Part of the unimproved land is in swamps, but nearly every 
farm has a few acres of wood-lot. The moraines, though having many 
small knolls, and a somewhat varied soil, ranging from clayey to gravelly, 
are developed agriculturally nearly as much as the relatively smooth till 
plains with prevailing clay loam soil. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Wright County 

Square miles Per cent 

Gray drift moraine with clayey to mixed soil...........ccsccccecccsccece 186 26.91 

Grays drittetill plain, chiefly pebbly, clay. oats sija sc joiece'6.0) «: sjeuereys )s1010166) 0 01815 230 33.28 
Outwash plains of sandy gravel and sandy loam soil..........-2.eeeeeeees 140 20.26 

DS Wall psmamd DOLSueieis/eiais ciicls\6 2) seis: eis ele sie.6.oinleis 6. e/elare «/elale\sjeleleis, elecoye s\s.se:8slaleie 135 19.52 

691 99.97 

Farm and Crop Data for Wright County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 20,064 or 29 per square mile 

PerECene Ole lan Gs ALCar ID LATIN S scracc cvarsiaceis crelwveietele io aieie\ olor bialei hele 181 eis, a)siete. eis/e 48: sie Sisia/~\ « 90.3 

Percent Oretarm: land. AMPrOVEd .. s.2 «sere <1<imiciscsig.s «sii a ale simisieie!'s' oie «inielwie Gieieseveyere aia 6 o cied 59.5 

PAMELA EMACLES GDI) LALI 'oretovets ois a sisienstereieicvarera svete slsfai ofatelaqatal Slolavate sie) si sleialalsieie; aieisiaYe:pveialee 104.7 

AV ELAR HIINPLOVEGMACLES | PEL, LATIN: oc ci eis: .sie si'e1s:onaleve ie oie) iste reve eiveiaiwie #1 4e1\ehe1 see sre.siel ele 62.3 

Waite wOkea lara rine prODELLy, cree sic ius «ole sversiexars e olareyetarsieia elem ianereisitiare' sie ai aiwevclaiea o sielers $27,922,225 

IPErs Cent Of INCrEASE 1900: tO. IGL0s 66 c iis bc cis crs ea ciwies os nssleie, bi ele aise c'ee oa eee cess 97-9 

Valtiemot alli Gropsy 1M’ -TOOO vrs: cis cis.a,che oicce%s, eves e1eral slehosa eiovain shaieie) o: aGe) sue leiciioye oles sie olace/ ete ee $3,477,587 

GerenlsnGwheat;.corn, Oats; Darley, TY). 5 so s%.c eroie wretsieithe ole elo ous eys/eieveie siaia-eleleveierensvershers $2,586,307 

Woe ELAM SAN AUSCES oe. cracsics o. vi0! +10: 4civintions. eicielsieteleceigie’ oie c's susiele e/eldie sre /eie ‘ais. s:bis ieee ece.ns $13,147 

ETA Vee A) Claes Ol aC Chagmiste ater aie iv; ciefwin’ ¢:e'siefe.evs: 610.0 Gieleiatorwlatote. afavelereleyaveie (ete eistelane.o/ci alte cuss fails aia) siale's $456,393 

Wieretables  ceiiemisters cise aleveisi gals, ei ec se lleee aie e.0 aeiers Ssaieie\s 86:4 drarsi,a Biel sreveiaieyere S.le:s eeieie aie $208,349 

HESAITIES MATE CLS TUULES oy oietie te aveits. oo oro) cists toayiniae/aiie Kahane (stei che feterexeiavever cayierevese = siaie sieve sidrareiele eate'e $38,097 

PeMMR OCG re CLOD Sire retey etsy eieisiersia) aise sisierssuereicle-eielareystetete aralaveneRenetehie) ote se etie, eicsrene aig''s hatec seteve Pore $175,294 

* Tame grass, 53,698 tons; wild grass, 52,017 tons. 

MEEKER COUNTY 

Meeker County is located in the south central part of Minnesota, with 
Litchfield as the county seat. The drainage is almost entirely eastward 
by the two forks of Crow River to the Mississippi. A small area near 
Eden Valley, however, drains northward to Sauk River, and thence north- 

east to the Mississippi. At one time in the course of the melting of the 
Keewatin ice field, this northward line carried the drainage of a large 
part of the county, for the Crow River valley to the east of Meeker 
County was still covered by the ice. A lake several miles in width then 

occupied the low land bordering Crow River valley between Manannah 
and Kingston, and discharged northward across a broad marshy valley 
past the site of the village of Eden Valley. This lake deposited a cal- 
careous silt and fine sand brought into it by glacial waters from the east 
and south. At the south edge of the lake, an extensive outwash gravel 

plain, on which the villages of Litchfield and Darwin stand, was built 
by the waters escaping northward from the ice. This lake area and the 
bordering outwash and till plain lie between two large moraines which 
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unite a few miles west in Kandiyohi County to form the great morainic 
system developed on the east side of the Keewatin ice field. 

The northern and earlier of the two moraines just mentioned touches 

the northwest and also the northeast corner of Meeker County but lies 
mainly in Stearns County. The southern moraine crosses the southern 
part of the county, and bears northeastward into Wright County. There 
is an extensive till plain on the southern or inner border of this moraine, 
extending from southwestern Meeker County into neighboring counties 
on the south and west. 

The moraines as well as till plains are very largely of clay loam. 
There are, however, gravelly knolls and ridges along the outer edge of 
each moraine next to the outwash plains. The sediments of the glacial 
lake above noted are of fine sand on the edge, but are a rich silt loam in 

the deeper part between Forest City and Kingston. The outwash plains, 
though underlain by gravel, have in places a loamy soil and subsoil 2 to 
4 feet deep which render them the more productive. A considerable 
part, however, has a light sandy soil. 

Meeker County stands on the border between prairie and hardwood 
forest. There were groves on the prairie parts and strips of prairie ex- 
tended back for some miles into the forest. The forest was of oak open- 
ings on the sandy soil, but heavier with mixed hardwood on the clay soils. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Meeker County 

Square miles Per cent 

Gray: drift: moraine, ‘chiefly’ pebbly. clay: loam 5.52 <:.;sjereiers else.) «1a! 6\o1s/eleie'ain/=!a) «/e 190 30.59 

Gray drift till plain, chiefly pebbly clay loam............cccsccccscesccsos 260 41.87 

Outwash sand and gravel plains, sandy to loamy..........s.ceecceecceees 70 11.27 

Lacustrine: deposits ‘with silt (loam soil ¢(c\cjc:c1are ese © ol oiciaiele sia lo/rietaie oielelarcieicle 30 4.83 

Lacustrine: deposits with sandy. SOtlsi:<letevsie: eieielm c/o =) 01s) o¥0)a|olaialaieisjeVeleyelevaialejateferers 40 6.44 

Marshes: and” (Swamps < c-siere <ie.cicleveiase ntejeteteletaererorete elesoiersieteaneteteleresietele eer teratels 31 5.00 

621 100.00 

Farm and Crop Data for Meeker County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 12,826 or 20.6 per square mile 
Per) cent of land ‘area. in farms. 4.6 dis <\afaicteicissete ale evotelo ere rete ia ealele srelenelalerelssaietoleievep (eters 90.2 
Ber, icent,‘of farm land: improved seis ic:c.c:eore leave cieveleie ici elere slelelsleierevslalclatelaiaieis{elalelelelnr ete 75.5 
Average acres per farm 52s ici.ciccs creraie else le'sie nie eveletatel ole erereiotele sietereicleveleleve s loielereioks olererelets 152.8 

Average improved :acres per farms: «4 <i saci ocleterereies icine sine sielele © ciers\ayelelelonrerererel stele 115.3 

Value: of: all) farm ‘property. «ec sic ics: c's /o1 gs 5/0 sisialeyel cre otels ela leinselelerere abevevststatelareyelsieleveletelels $21,595,297 
Percent, Of increase ‘1900 "C0: TOTO. ../. 2.< sicisioece os iwiee o giereleceimie tele oleszio rete latataiarslerelsl ete sreverers 82.4 

Value of: alll crops) sin: 1900).)<:0\012, 0's (o1c.0.ciere a's e epate cla falnroy Aererei sterile telvete cuss telnistchateleeveisyete $3,310,451 

Cereals (wheat, oats, corn, barley, rye).........ceeees aiarate ehelainiatolatoveleleieiaraiciete roteteiers $2,731,476 

Other ‘grainsvand’ Seeds .}.(.)0:5.5 sicivicisre.c fie avers orc orn a ocore ateretareihcia Sietereumte oetavcieretenet aevareisiaielss $76,401 
Play, sANG TLOPARE™: | s\cle!s iw cloialeis 6c. 010, s\e(o/eis aeieiaiere © ofere eitielelaloe atone aie eiel ciel Oe leteretelsievsiaieievele’s $351,107 

Wiewetabless: Kc/sjc\cio\s;siejeisjcis\\eleis) s/s els cle o:sieierel tise aled aie felebaee sais ctevererels|ceteloreiene sieioiients $68,656 
Pits ander 0S is cvercrciole cise ie clcielsollsrevaveriasale oletelt, sveiatare etarete dare Meena srovenege TeieRraMetter tevaietat cere teters $19,531 

AllMother iCropsticr sisi sieves is14\s' sie ole: o:sieleleieioioie,6.cie syovelelelsioterenelermicianetaleieretsten ieveetetoieteletetastee $63,280 

* Tame grass, 34,223 tons; wild grass, 58,252 tons. 



PLATE VI 

A, OUTWASH PLAIN EAST OF ANOKA. DUNE SAND ON RIGH [IT CUT BY RAILROAD 

B. OUTWASH PLAIN OF GRAY DRIFT WEST OF WHITE BEAR 

= <s ae —_ - 

C. OUTWASH PLAIN WITH THICK CLAYEY COVERING NEAR GARVAIS AND VADNIS 

LAKES, NORTH OF ST. PAUL 
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KANDIYOHI COUNTY 

Kandiyohi County, of which Willmar is the county seat, has a land 
area of 801 square miles, and an estimated additional lake area of 53 
square miles. The lakes are especially numerous in a belt running from 
northwest to southeast across the county. The drainage of the northeast 
part is eastward by Crow River to the Mississippi, and of the southwest 
part is southwestward to the Minnesota River. 

The great morainic system formed on the east side of the Keewatin 
ice sheet comes into the county from the northwest and is combined into 
a single broad morainic belt as far as Green Lake. It there forks, and 
the northern or outer member leads northeastward into Stearns County, 
while the southern member continues southeastward into Meeker County. 
There is also a weak moraine leading from Green Lake to Atwater, which 
is separated from the large moraine south of it by a space of about 2 
miles of till plain. South of this great morainic system is a till plain ex- 
tending into Renville County, the only interruption being a narrow 
moraine less than a mile wide that runs eastward through the southwest 
township of the county south of Prinsburg. There are also a few sharp 
gravelly knolls east of Raymond. Another till plain lies between the two 
members of the great morainic system east of Green Lake. This js 
traversed by sandy strips marking lines of glacial drainage to the middle 
fork of Crow River. The north part of the county is occupied by a great 
gravel outwash plain that extends into Pope and Stearns counties. 

There is gravelly and loose-textured drift along the border of the 
great morainic system next to the gravel plain, but within 2 or 3 miles 
back the moraine becomes more clayey, though there are gravelly knolls 
here and there over it. The till plain has a rich black clay loam soil, such 
as covers the great plain along the Minnesota valley. Some of the 
marshes and peaty bogs may be easily drained, but others seem to be 
down to the level of the underground water table. The marshes and 
bogs are quite extensive in the gravel plain, and are in some cases 20 to 
40 feet below the general level of the plains. The aggregate amount of 
wet land is probably as great as the area of the lakes, or not less than 63 
square miles. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Kandiyohi County 

Square miles Per cent 
Gray drift moraine with gravelly or stony loam.......................... 100 12.48 
Gray drift moraine with pebbly clay loam.............00.0.0--000000- 0s, 180 22.47 
Gray drift till plain, chiefly pebbly clay loam soil........................ 378 47.19 
Gray drift outwash, sandy and gravelly loam...........0.0.-2-0-0--0-.... 80 10.00 
Miarstes Haram DORs eh a wt tai le suis fe axle tala cle OE Sutter eee ee 63 7.86 

Sor 100.00 
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Farm and Crop Data for Kandiyohi County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 12,880 or 16 per square mile 

Percent (of land) area sin farmstaciemiet siete ccice wrens ocerelesalelele rel siete cleneteis e)steteleiviate 90.4 

Percent of farm land improved faerie acinar elc'sle weiss sisis ici sisie dais: eRe Tee eichevelelerete ctetetaetele 79.8 

Average iacres per! Sarin «<2, .fe sisi eisin cechesecreis sein cies sic aeisic (c leteeicuclalelelciels wlelateievereie eel stelistelsls 207.1 

Averagesimproved acres! per farms tevepere cle veloc = dcvois cis oie elalsleloleteVels! else lala savste\«/ alee (aie sha 165.2 

Valuevotalll-farin propextyjeseisics oie ereleicteis omc esis i2le) 01 vies slereveve|e\eloisieis ele, eloleleiierelezelefelenalel sis $22,711,957 

Per, cent iofsincrease e900) tOndOrOliecvclercietoierels cleisneyterene elelermtalereleroleieterels¥elelsielcis\ele a a's) els 93.9 

Maluevor. alliicrops any 1000 ss ciciecieieiio c/o clsiniste!s) o/oie oisso)o1 ele cieioleisioveteretstciovelsislaissyeve azete leis $3,410,101 

Cereals (wheatsoats> barley, \COrms (rye) \eisicie.« siclesele/ ete) cfele/storelaefateleloleistoie’aloleveis)slelsrsielele ce $2,755,099 
Othersenainswandyseed Sas ecctar cpaiteyceleh tay aanerobeletel otels se larepatohers fete onepetetatcl ele ee ielsietd slelesetele tate $133,508 

ayvand stor wets aisiere sts iovacere o1cusys ole 'siaiaveveteve contcls weisustete ove opetenatahelet stouetokerereyeletelote stenevete ele $401,612 

Wegetables jtrittts wand Utes s\sicici's/ersicvelei cisieisteletoisioiwieisiereiere Sialelelaferuinre cleicioteleeicieie ciziaieise $62,660 

Ali other,® Crops: ierstercisieieiays sierels <lnlalere:<"01e)e/e/o:8\ olahere/n/elafolatalel ol olejsjalelste/atel ofeeleveralelo/eie]slolsiaters $17,492 

* Tame grass, 29,094 tons; wild grass, 80,684 tons. 

SWIFT COUNTY 

Swift County is located in southwestern Minnesota with Benson as 
the county seat. The drainage is all southward or southwestward 
through the Pomme de Terre and Chippewa rivers to the Minnesota. 

Part of the strong morainic system that was formed along the east 
side of the Keewatin ice field crosses the northeast corner of the county 

and occupies about 120 square miles. The remainder of the county is 

largely till plain, but small till ridges occur here and there in the southern 

part, and narrow moraines with strips of outwash between them cross 
the southwest corner of the county. A larger morainic belt traverses the 
northwest part of the county, and east of this is an extensive sandy out- 

wash plain. 
Some marshy land occurs in depressions in the sandy plain northwest 

of Benson, and there are small areas of wet land on the till plain and a 

few bogs in the large moraine. But the aggregate area of wet land 

scarcely reaches 20 square miles. The greater part of the county has a 
rich black clay loam soil such as characterizes the great till plain along 

the Minnesota valley. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Swift County 

Square miles Per cent 

Gray drift moraine, chiefly pebbly clay loam..............seeeeeeee ee eeee 200 27.00 

Gray drift till plain, chiefly pebbly clay loam............0.---s sees eeeees 340 45.88 

Outwash plains of sand and sandy loam...........sesscccceccecccevees 181 24.42 

IMarshesmanas SWatl DS! vereiecs.cccbels/o soya sake aferaleleve tele cicte! si ole slo) ciscele)eiebefolalala)isneke, stele 20 2.70 

741 100.00 

Farm and Crop Data for Swift County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 7,533 or 10.2 per square mile 

Per centuor land wareal, Am Lanier ose, aie ceo sie cyede teste ta sta arohels coyerens fete] nie eveliny allele exalallsiisiej'aife 86.2 

Per cent of farm land Improved. oisy.0 oie e slo tie ws cl ccie dreiwieleseieinislele\ sis elinie/iale\ o1e/6 (010\0/0:01 916 88.6 

Average acres. per farmice cist. + ss sleils s/s 01s «cients w eleielalsrelsllois eisheilelsisiale ais/sio isles eleinie aloha 265.9 

Average improved acres per farm...... se ee eee cece eee e cece ee te eee ee reese eeeees 235.6 

Value: of, alllfarm property: <\2)s icicle ciele:s7-.« olnleln/e s\oje'syer0le {ele\eis/nireis s\n \eie le" lo/e/s\erele/eiefalielsieliess $18,206,728 

Per cent. of increase 1900 tO 1910. ......c2ccec ese rs vcveccvecscsceee Saveleratetetsielscaters 92.4 
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Farm and Crop Data for Swift County (Continued) 

WaltiesofeallesCrops ints LOOQ alsshcieieys 5 arorsreieso, 0010s bis1e)s arere, cial (eo 6) 0 (aie rave ela eveie-aysie o's aushares $3,097,049 

Cereals; Gwheat; oats, corn, barley, rye)/6...c thec.sce ersvarsiais « vista w.e eibiele sia ee0 04's 4'G.00 0 \0e $2,701,830 
Otherborains wand SECdS sa,6 states chassieye Gocereieys arstoveve elersre she ouslereiein # hie sid Oravaia alajaie Geevel se iere“e Jae $103,850 

Elevated tl LOCALE ©) o,7evalislaoiaes eters: ssguaressne,'o,9/a akslies ay stayaysy acaba asia sree} eiaie ae ale. #ete'd) dares: ale Steneiaeis $226,318 

fer etal ES erae trene crater sta e ttnese cre) Mtscte chs tc tene nie vers Se ele 'e USiue Sia oleic Ties wal orem cialcldlants $54,332 

PEMA UPSEIATY Gy TUUAESinisve-eye shone ere sausye a: 4-010) 6's 51.6 A's) &: avails) sie » c@rai@r ase. dis: b issdpere bie wlsayei buat eravecahelé we elewwne $4,556 

PAUIIMOCHET, .CLODS sje « ajarsicie bois: cue ators: susvielsy wire oa ar otni sie oieite’ casei wel s/e)Gtw s)0id ere el BSls ele: © eieteree Seleies $6,161 

*Tame grass, 19,013 tons; wild grass, 36,177 tons. 

CHIPPEWA COUNTY 

Chippewa County is located on the north side of the Minnesota River 

in the southwest part of the state, with Montevideo as the county seat. 

The drainage is all southward or southwestward to the Minnesota River. 
The Minnesota valley was excavated by the river from the glacial Lake 

Agassiz to a depth of more than 100 feet, and has several channels in 

the part above the mouth of the Chippewa River with island-like remnants 

of the upland between them. The river cut the valley down to the 
granite in the vicinity of Montevideo and Granite Falls. 

The county is nearly all a smooth till plain with black prairie soil and 

pebbly clay loam subsoil. There are several narrow and interrupted 

morainic ridges traversing the county in a course parallel with the Minne- 

sota, and these are in some cases bordered on the northeast by narrow 

strips of sandy outwash. The ridges are usually of clayey till with 

pebbly clay loam soil. A large part of the Minnesota valley has a stony 
to sandy loam soil. There is also some wet land in the valley, and per- 
haps two square miles of bare rock area. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Chippewa County 

Square miles Per cent 

Morainesand till ridges, pebbly- clay loamers ac g)5.6)e <1c oie. cis eee 1a oie eicin 0 eee oeer0 80 13.52 

will-plains, with Diack clay loam) Soi] 2s .0% os:s..6 010 <. oi00 10 0 sierepcie tele ein arevewie eves. avs 414 70.05 

Sandy and ‘cravelly ottwasbis <.s:c0c.0 5 osc acels olesis © alb-cie us e wie b aia srgte'e berg ache 20 3.38 

stony loam and. ‘sand:.in) Minnesota, valleys cccsc.ncicwstecicicecle cases me oes 50 8.46 

Swaps and. marshes chiefly: im ‘valley sic now.e sc oe ciccierw sieve civics eisisiccieie 6 o's ee 25 4.24 

ROG egy ACS It fades schrastiteireveteyreceue cpr crrevare avrsxor ase Oe etre Tere evens vara leretohatie vanes ah elwigvatecn dalovereté 2 0.34 

591 99.99 
Farm and Crop Data for Chippewa County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 8,434 or 14 per square mile 

Percent of land) area: im) fArMS 22 5155.00 re. creis.c:nye 4s erie’ ove) cies 9.05s/e 8 ale ie's.e'g vwlells 4.gt ele ouevevereis 90.3 

Per, cent? of farm land “improved cans s.cteaicisiars crocs totale c)o1s eve nels) vei era ree ake-eimaleieevelewielss 87.8 

AV ELAR ACLES WP EL LATIN sai aye) § 5 acscayersyaratiel ayelelatevetehec sisi ciesst sus’: 6..8°0).41 aja eleeie: oie te reial eloveraleyenaarers ye 228.0 

PAV ETACEHIM DOVER LACKES (Per LALtl ss) s,<yeistercsele\als\s avers) o vieseieis'e cele, 819,16 4.6 8 sisierelavelsisim sisisteyate 200.0 

Malueyor yallifarm propertyicia.s «i=,c.0 re vie 'e!tioia/eyo aynaretetels sceleie eisrsievaie Bevtetaieieiatereretciowiake cue $17,378,350 

Per centiof increases T900), tO) TOTO « saiye.sep crate stresses eyeis op siesaiese ie bia ieleierei i wieleyeiejsrcvaleyeree' ss 92.3 

Walter otpalll Crops. 1st 1900 )s.sjs:ecaiassieveacnete eletere eteys cie’e sictelevoveielenovetete eyele clas cistelaeyorwtels ete $2,797,308 

Cerealsn(oatse wheats corm, Datley,, TYe) acmaciistec siren svereiee ciercis siovwusleie ese eistereietloreve els $2,439,238 

Otherperains gan de seeds's: cryste=jsts:ae.sy-0hcvorsieteycvey spareteyitcs seers lors iereresenersya\aiavens/s ei wfelas) sje elon s)shevels $53,986 

ER AVR ATT HPL OL AG ie yei-s,speyel che) tenes stelle ce ara: h Saker ol uhayela chal elses ietela lel eres dl Grote glad ereie aot  ctesarelevarere sie $234,114 

Wemetablesime citric, v sterers crave, sis alesels cv eter syeeich ele) overerepecorevayeseliere/ avs vee overs 12)aie sha svejelaus eens: aise $47,277 

FETUIES ATs CUTE UIE Sissapaiel slcseve te rorbiaiarece7= aiere aiicialsieictorerelese mvsiere ie os otere'slesofeicle,eresevessi sleyers ors 'e-enys sien $6,762 

PANUOER eT CLODS in ayccate ante e nvr ee oichatelste<s io, sles eye. e'e tela tiele cya cco sin elelsioiala curd aratalaie die bleve ae, sia $15,931 

* Tame grass, 20,679 tons; wild grass, 38,909 tons. 
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LAC QUI PARLE COUNTY 

Lac qui Parle County is situated south of the Minnesota River on the 
western border of the state, with Madison as the county seat. The drain- 
age is entirely northeastward into the Minnesota River, mainly through 
Yellow Bank and Lac qui Parle rivers. 

Most of the county is a till plain with an altitude 1,000 to 1,200 feet, 
but the southwest corner is on the slope of the Coteau des Prairies and 
reaches an altitude of 1,400 feet. The Minnesota valley is cut to a depth 
of about 100 feet below the bordering till plain, and as in Chippewa 
County there are island-like strips of the till plain surrounded by chan- 

nels cut by the outlet of Lake Agassiz which made the valley of the 
Minnesota. The village of Louisburg stands on the largest of these 

island strips. The Minnesota bottoms has exposures of bare granite 
amounting to perhaps 5 square miles within the county limits. Much of 

the bottom land is stony and too wet for cultivation. 

The till plain has generally a black pebbly clay loam soil. There are 
several narrow moraines crossing it in the southwest part of the county, 
and strips of gently undulating land nearer the Minnesota which seem to 

mark later positions of the ice border. There are chains of gravel knolls 

in the western part of the county, and scattered gravel knolls in the south- 
east part. Outwash plains of sand and gravel border some of the weak 
morainic ridges in the southwest part of the county, but they comprise 

less than 5 per cent of the area. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Lac qui Parle County 

Square miles Per cent 

Gravelly gray drift moraines, pebbly clay loam...........ceeeeeeeeeeeees 50 6.33 

Clayey igray ‘drift ‘moraine, ‘pebbly: clay: loatn': sctsjere,s csisicleielelelsiens © eieisieiaicrelajels 160 20.25 

Till splains; ‘black pebbly, clay’ loami® <icic cas \sieic sire steleleretovercieleleveielete «1 clowteieisrele.c 480 60.76 

Outwash plains: with sand. or ‘sandy. loam) soils <:<% c/ce:e;in aise o.cle clas 's'eisle «ives 35 4.43 

Rockledges in’ Minnesota :valley..cac.<:c:s.00's 0c s:cisjere'cie'o.e's eisiele olels Sie eis cies levee 5 0.63 

Sandy, and istony»land: in: Minnesota: valley.ccc1)<.c:c1ee1s1sicie cuelelajslelolersieielalclcieve sis 35 4.43 

Marshy land, chiefly in Minnesota valley............ aiehota apNereYetake ere. ostetcre 25 3.16 

790 99.99 

Farm and Crop Data for Lac qui Parle County from Census of I9I0 

Rural population 10,819 or 13.7 per square mile 

Pericentiot landiareay in’ farms sissies cieisiecisievafereie:s Sele -slere cistels Sieteieleielee eters a eielejaeieleials 91.8 

Percent ot, farmland! Amprovedsics<efaisie ciovsie dtetelicrs wie aieisicie is] ahelaheyetstats oletolenelste siepereloveretele 86.9 

AVeragenacres (per) LaTiM'.© Siete c/steis ie cleleisieisiele/e's 'e Rye eutla tale lalo tote rate lelevatotevsterclolevevefstersteveiels eis 249.1 

Average Improved: acres Per LALIM |: /e/e/ecc(o/elojeloin cies eo cle lo‘e lars elisiois orefe tela esoteyerafaielels(alejerel sla 216.4 

Valueltor tall) farm ipropertyiers; «cc1i o's sis icls%s'o/e (0 cfo's/s)a'elefuieia e eieie!s/ols o) eleleivieieicis’ajetersielaieiee $26,217,879 

Percentiolcincrease) TQOOOLOVIOTO: «s\c:c1eis «'s/0 (ols ojuiele cle erctotsleelc elcle lets loteo\elafelotelela(eisieiaie\e : 104.4 

Valieot valllcrops) sini LOOO}sic/</</s\s/oe\e/cheloleicletelove/oo © ele /aleals felole lele/olovelolotolersieve’ sate Wlsieletelelee $4,150,755 

Cereals Gwheat;oats,, corn; barley, (2-ye))\s:<i6) 6; cicicieios)s:\s) rele isi s/o ele si siete) sioiels te) or stellalaiese'vis/eie $3,583,249 

Other ierais anGuSCedS aiarccielsisicteieresvwislisiess iors «| eusicielalenciotaretsiereleishersrereiels etelerereia alevaiesisioiales $200,372 

ay and forage nl cistersialereievelereretotelcte ve lore: s{ele ore (ellste cvoleferelerarete clolofals(ofovetelnlelotsle‘sleletas0) ste) eteiqie $278,300 

Viewetablesi can sinc iaisiatele iors cle’s ovele eleisvers (stele ove love oietetclovetelerels nis iavellorere tala aleve lete/sie (eles o16 jefeleies $66,569 

Fruits and nuts...... aleitalsvelleiterele ferei/eiete ’arei's\'ere \ailarore tolets fejeieleteleilotele wile rs/eiaratererelens aieiesulelsielelele(s $10,276 

AT other crops'scisic tole (erasers e\eleie’e (ois\o1e!siels eie'seie/o\ oin'e(o ella eleva e(elelevloie.e's eisis]=/ove a !e/eleveieife's $11,989 

* Tame grass, 32,159 tons; wild grass, 36,957 tons. 
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YELLOW MEDICINE COUNTY 

Yellow Medicine County is south of the Minnesota River and extends 
west to the state line along the south side of Lac qui Parle County. The 
county seat, Granite Falls, is at the eastern end and takes its name from 
falls in the Minnesota River at that point. The drainage is all northeast- 

ward into the Minnesota chiefly through Lac qui Parle and Yellow Medi- 
cine rivers. 

The greater part of the county is a till plain standing between 1,000 

and 1,200 feet, but the southwest part is on the eastern slope of the 

Coteau des Prairies and rises near the corner of the county to over 1,700 
feet. There are several moraines traversing the county in a northwest 
to southeast course, but with the exception of a bulky one in the south- 
west corner they are all slender, with a width of 1 to 2 miles or even less. 

Along the outer or southwest border of the moraines are channels 
that were formed by the glacial border drainage. These are now in part 
abandoned and hold marshes and bogs. Some of them, however, are 

utilized for considerable distances by the present drainage lines. The 
courses of the streams are subject to great diversion in some cases to 
find a passage through a morainic ridge. 

The moraines contain a few gravel knolls, but are otherwise of a 

clayey till with pebbly clay loam soil. The lines of border drainage above 
noted usually have a silty or sandy loam soil. The till plains which oc- 
cupy a large part of the county have a black prairie soil of slightly pebbly 
clay loam. The Minnesota valley has in places exposed granite hills, but 
much of the bottom land is sandy to stony loam with bowldery strips. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Yellow Medicine County 

Square miles Per cent 

Gray drift moraines, chiefly pebbly clay loam soil.............ececcececes 235 31.38 

Gray drift till plains, chiefly pebbly clay loam soil.............cceeesssees 439 58.61 

Border drainage channels with sandy loam and peaty soil...............0. 50 6.67 

Sandysand stonylandsin Minnesota valle yiscvceve'e sche o:cic'sicielele!e\c.e siailele'c cieis eis 20 2.67 

Rocksareas im) Winn esotay Valleys. ais ieis s:sisiete syeisieysielsicieiniaislove;s s/o)a\e) 6)4/s/(ere' sie'sis- svete 5 0.67 

749 100.00 

Farm and Crop Data for Yellow Medicine County from Census of I9I0 

Rural population 10,825 or 14.5 per square mile 

Ber cent, of, land areas in’: Lari seve eislesaiereiareceieletoreiele a: ce!e- 016 she! oe) eleiece o'siee's isles eb sie08.8 94.2 

Perrcentioretarm), land: sm proved'is se:scctecorsicyeretersictele: oie) eo ete! oie 0 leie1 ssi ¥/e. agi ccays) auaieis)oiele.s: 83.9 

IAVELAGCMACTES! IDET. LATIN s:c/ara; shale o/eis oneTove ores apetsval eheta lcuevelen aie eeia!cve)'a/aiia\e) sities sola; otic! o%o cieieiele 245.8 

Average’ improved, acres sper far1s<.c cicero, cists cistelelciciseiois sie'e\cin/6.0,016 (0 elaine jaisiioge rele sisl ene 206.3 

Walued of; all farm property;cicc-cists wiv oicre stele storerelemtetevers etstere o's ovate e/csaieie/e\e\suelivhaie/e) 6:0\0) 16 $24,607,037 

Per cent of increase 1900 tO I9I10........... WA RPETAS, 5 2.ai ave, sictieve ausiare ace wisi ajar a. sie e%e 103.9 

Waluemoteal Crops ft 1O OOiicic.c.2 o)nie eles stoyeral sets otetets obet= sive aisiclstcle\atal et/s\elsietclefeters.o.sie's $3,525,571 

Gereals. (wheats, oats, corn; barley; , rye) is ecwjstereieisrarc sie. sieistareisjercie sic aie 0)0.010'9,0 60 ws e\0le $2,980,978 

Othere grains ands SCCGS eyersisicisicicie'o) oveicie1e/e eleslo te aiers (ors) sei iors. ataievallare'(oleva/ovora)e1o/ave lo :6jeiare/sie $185,428 
Lay AN OE LOLALE was areters cere ce cya claterohaigisvet velo cts lars yols's) oie ia\s atelste. sieve eis) sleuel alexelelelaccjctsiaie: sre isielete $272,573 

WWiemetablesiaernere sere cicte crctovers Gls tevelo ctalslie(avel slots s.ctanetalshotielaic’st asalnvesoseie)olejolaieyal sare etelstess,ete e-ccer $61,731 

ErtitSiand ontits ic ajcleie'c cieie crave ejcrareselelereicieiere oie o ls ace eral efeier sv eysieverelelereleieiele'e’ Gisva:s)sere/ssiele: $10,663 

PANE Ot eter CLODS car cieveiohe riictelelelacalaterotevsia ersiotele shateieie bie) ein[stolartvs) lsiiere| afellel's) 9 (6: e1e/si'n/e'(=|et a: aa)"elsiiers $14,198 

*Tame grass, 28,018 tons; wild grass, 42,314 tons. 
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RENVILLE COUNTY 

Renville County is situated on the north side of the Minnesota River 
in the southwest part of the state, with Olivia as the county seat. The 
greater part of the county is drained southward to the Minnesota River, 
but the northeastern part is drained northeastward by Crow River to the 

Mississippi. The county has so few natural drainage lines that extensive 
ditching has been found necessary to carry off the surplus water. 

This county is a great prairie till plain, with only a few narrow drift 

ridges or weak moraines that are more or less interrupted. The soil is a 
rich black clay loam. In a few places it is thickly strewn with bowlders. 

Gravel knolls, which are of high value for road ballast, are scattered 

widely over the plain and strewn along the lines of the moraines. The 
plain stands mainly between 1,000 and 1,100 feet above sea level, though 
its highest points are slightly above 1,100 feet. On this upland plain, wet 
lands can largely be drained and rendered tillable at moderate expense. 
The Minnesota River falls 50 feet or from 850 feet above sea level to 800 
feet in its course along the border of the county. Its valley has numerous 

outcrops of granite rock, which in places rise to a height of 100 feet or 
more above the stream, or to within about 50 feet of the level of the 

bordering uplands. Parts of the bottom lands are wet and parts are 
sandy and stony. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Renville County 

Square miles Per cent 

Gravelly knolls in moraines and till plains, stony loam.................... 20 2.05 

Gray «drift ridges; pebblyi clay; Woarts saw.s ot cvernieierateios ove etorsie eieieicinieteleieteleievs/ere 110 11.25 

Gray ‘drift. till ‘plain, /blackyclay, loam wis «jc /< inc, «i010: yee i0!s'nvel'aisis/smie «(er sleia) he eh sl siete 648 65.23 

Plains) withvsand and sandy dloatiicr setciccis se ciiceis oie lolonstele loratateue rel eleioteisicic teres 12 1.23 

Rockyouterops: in® Minnesota: valley. esis octesoiteins inci ale sletstel eioialaielstatetels/< 13 Tg 

Sandy, and stony Jand in? Minnesota: valleyjie.cits.n 1-12 oreieasiole cieteisisveie tates ie isioks D5 1.53 

Wiet: Jandiin ‘Minnesota: valley: <.<iic1icieresaretareisilsveteie re oloteroueie es eeyarcieiaia wlelelotel lois 10 1.03 

Wpland, smarshes and: awet: lands vite. me vce sere aeceiele techs eicke creer tetoneteieretohate 150 15.33 

978 99.98 

Farm and Crop Data for Renville County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 15,794 or 16 per square mile 

er ccentyoruland iateay im> farss' 5) sie siavslcrs:c. « ake ms leveoe etal siti oie sapere ietayele ohare etevete aie Meister 94.2 

Perccent, of tarm: land improved scsi .0i6)0.0-cie aicleicieie's erstsre oles 6's lore) ofelofoye elcrsieisl or eienaroreh a 87.1 

Average ACEES! sper Larminists evaeicie ce eine no ticiaye eas eine ere eioiie ciseieke hele eee eee eee 205.4 

Average, improved acres! ‘per farmigis: ci s-tseis versie tote Os eats ase eeelaietee cielat siete ey ske's 178.9 

Malues or. alll farm Zpropert yee siete cre aiciersicrounl sroversim ese 6 e125 aun a) sisiajarsiatersiele Cimtsleteieheleis elels $33,685,584 

Percent op mnceease 10008 tO. LOO c:eiscievcteicicicitieie is elias erarslerate.elele erelomloreneisicteteisieleieis sisrais 81.7 

Wale nol pall crops! 21) 1Q00 sic ercieieicleleve exe! sierarer sia o1 sicleislavelaiere oe) cateketercteletalele nilstelelel orets $5,370,879 

Cereals iGvheatsioats; corn; abatley, TYe)) cle. cfscetelorsisiows crete eleisie/clessieseveustayeiele) sjere eterelelate $4,780,876 

Other Porain swan ei SCedssyavcierclavelecaveoreret shevstels ayeversis can eheleietalerel sane vigiefersiarsteistvelsveratelerstalore $118,823 

lnthy | Bac) Mencia “a obaoucagpagocarclatonecaood ound cUC ods. on aden NadopldgatoouaKlc $349,488 

Wermetablesticerinecsrercieisclaiciaicis reise sisre-s eiecsielevnlcteiey stele aleselareystekatenc/elevalelalsveferaloiecletalerstetetetets $79,756 

Birtaits Ande tats eseeotie mises: crave cobs lees res overs Ose Riel ak Oa ave eye Sy alan rele ey areieryereies, Siero epeiiuereictes® $16,685 

MAI other aCcOps eicicreisictejelateccvereieiocs er lete lore) o7eia veins einiete oie lotelvaralsiesetanets aiste tein eel oiatateloveielayete $25,071 

* Tame grass, 33,400 tons; wild grass, 87,880 tons. 
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MCLEOD COUNTY 

McLeod County is situated about midway of the state in the fourth 

row of counties from the south, with Glencoe as the county seat. The 

drainage is nearly all northeastward to the Mississippi through Crow 
River, but the southern end drains eastward to the Minnesota. 

The county is nearly all a very fertile till plain, and most of it stands 

between 1,000 and 1,100 feet above the sea, there being remarkably little 

range in altitude. The northwest corner is strongly morainic as it em- 

braces the southern end of a spur from the great morainic system formed 

on the east side of the Keewatin ice field. This spur is at the place where 
the Grantsburg lobe branches off from the main or Des Moines lobe. 
Gravel knolls are scattered over the county in such a manner as to be 
accessible for road ballast in nearly every township, but the plains have 
black clayey loam with but few pebbles or bowlders. 

Marshes and peat bogs are inclosed among the morainic knolls of the 

northwest part of the county and also fringe some of the lakes. A nar- 

row strip of sandy gravel follows down the south fork of Crow River, 
which may have been a line of glacial drainage; but aside from this no 
outwash plains or sandy glacial drainage lines were noted. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in McLeod County 

Square miles Per cent 

Gray drift moraine, chiefly pebbly clay loam..............0ceecececevcees 60 12.09 

Gray drift till plain; black pebbly clay loam. <3... ....02..02+es00e0svs esses 370 74.60 

Gravelly knolls and ridges, stony loate...c.00c cen cece sinccsaccasieceess 25 5.04 

Glacial gravel plains along Crow River, stony loam..............00s000e0: 15 3.02 
Marshes and bogs ......... Bia seeneteba ts cafe e re cyels iere.sialohe ehai.c, a isto uaa tans halos 26 5.24 

496 99.99 

Farm and Crop Data for McLeod County from Census of Ig10 

Rural population 12,278 or 25 per square mile 

Perecentuor land area) 181 4 faLwnSs o/6) <0c/a.6.5 acto: «jaro. ov eisie, skate. aioia(sho1 a oiav cherie. aisle te sieigiviciehs ave 94.2 
Percent of farm) land: improved 6.0. 6:6:6. 6 edie d:016:4:9 1000 ho: one.ai ois eral ace S Svs. st el dl eldio-elebs)oiele-e) 6 eel 80.3 

UAVCTAPEMACKES! PCL? LAL Mls cce.cve.dieie ie arsiej6'0: <0’ ilsinsicie\@ » sis! shoieicseis ai arels/sielete sieisieie eis 2 /6eis Sane" 131.8 

Average: Improved: acres: Per; Lathl evs cc. s0 so naveoeeiee sleteicrsi e ecslOe eiéllerse sade seri ccieinie 105.8 

Maltteyio£y allie farm Sproperty:e severe: wroresere'd ots @ ates Gidin a a iarh e eelelatesieteue aaisiereis See hue os $23,120,367 

Bere centy Of; INCTEASE 1 TQOO" COW TOTO cree a:cioie, sve a/a 5 <lclere ave areedici ere ssherave vial Mtrst Weteteie ohianee 85.3 

Waluel sof: all, CrOpS, 1M SLQ00%. 65 o.cie.sse vaycieusia sictaversvansiejsieisis wissen brewidieccdele.e@ ocd oeds $2,894,083 

Cereals! (@wheat;corn, oats, Darley. <rv.e)) 4 nse siastarel ovat cicsainucinn sins ciersiaieie slele 611 she orare $2,382,431 

Other, prainss and “SCCdSS sc acisdicoaysiasvevisidve ons che. Gate soa Oe Sinva eid 6 visi elavay eos ewes Secs ee $33,951 

Fliaryicatl de sfOLAGET fais, s avelevel ches sisi wore oval aveveie’ Srave GLa eveia! avi at wie Gusts ile: $2 aye wie) 1s apvdinie oeieleuens See $320,146 

We metablesie ccs. stcrcrs ave cis Seveuereisiers wha tlolaisiees eis Sa ei lM oherereis wise sides ave steerelen deceiod dracateaoe Sigal eo $67,102 

POE IMES TAN) PIPES «os aieferc etotehe: cele) orores euevele urotetetete Wave te ix BIGKs) eletets @ibraveieidi gle 6, a isle. aveve, cvelerarane $13,787 

PAN MM OTM Era(CLODS IE ai aver alct cfaisietevcin siete orci sfelate tava Sberats Tertiovsyn:ot9 told alerts excise oteel a -o:8l asendie te, ghetesFevere $67,666 

* Tame grass, 33,458 tons; wild grass, 51,192 tons. 

SIBLEY COUNTY 

Sibley County lies west of the north flowing portion of Minnesota 

River, with Gaylord as its county seat. The drainage is nearly all east- 
ward to the Minnesota. A narrow strip on part of the north border is 
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drained northeastward by Crow River to the Mississippi. The altitude 

of the county, outside the Minnesota valley, is remarkably uniform, there 

being scarcely 100 feet variation. The northwest part stands about 1,050 
to 1,075 feet, and there is a gradual descent to the southeast part, which 
is about 975 feet. The Minnesota valley is nearly 250 feet deep, the 
river being 717 feet at the south line of the county and just below 700 
feet where it leaves the county. There are, however, terraces of glacial 
gravel along it 100 to 125 feet above the stream. 

More than go per cent of the county, outside the river valley, is a 
smooth till plain, which was largely prairie, and has a rich black clay 
loam soil. There are weak morainic ridges in the southwest corner of 
the county, and occasional low knolls scattered widely over the county. 
The knolls and the morainic ridges contain a small amount of gravel, of 
great value for road ballast. The bottom lands and terraces of the 
Minnesota valley are generally sandy. There is a small amount of wet 
land lying below the level of the highest flood stages of the river. This 
land is rich and can be farmed except in years of exceptional floods. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Sibley County 

Square miles Per cent 

Moraines and scattered drift knolls, chiefly pebbly clay loam............... 30 5.11 

Till’ plain; black “pebbly, ‘clays loam sc/cjcr-0/e110'e1e «oe sjoleleloisieiaie e1s (ole\sinisielelsieleserste 470 80.40 

Upland swamps and wet land, largely capable of drainage, black clay loam.. 60 10.22 

Sandy bottoms and terraces of Minnesota valley.........seeecseceeeecees 10 1.71 

Wet? bottoms’ of. |.Minnesota: jvalley-<cicracie'sicie cle s'els(els e's iole/elelsle tiervie eietalsiciele ects’ 15 2.56 

585 100.00 

Farm and Crop Data for Sibley County. from Census of 1910 

Rural population 11,351 or 19.4 per square mile 

Per cent of land area in farms........... aYeru o's evsle(a wake eieieie Sharerotnratevs eyelet ats selers ale s(eiste 95.4 

Percent of: farm’ Jand simproved crisis isc icic,c a cie'ele wicieteie o's es) /sie elolele/efoisis]elsals)s siciafole/ sla 79.5 

Average) acres (per: fart ss <c.c0.0.aicie cictecicice siciesiesicisicicwsis sieisiels aiclevelatatolevelotelelereiefejerciorets 173.9 

Average improved acres per farm.........ccscceeeees eleva a.sleislolere eletalalera'slelers Sieisie wists 138.2 

Value vof iall farm sproperty.cicc c.c.c'eie sic eeiele sic elele (tele eiels aie oleteralaYefota casetetele aialelateieis sees. $22,006,868 

Per cent of increase 1900 tO I910.....cccecceccecce Sielalelsleleieleveieleisisicieisic 600056 eve 67.4 

Valuerofvall crops tit! 2600 isis sia\s1cioss)cie.eisleleielsieteielote (eveieisislersieiaisielolstoizierttetsieleleistsioiaisislsie telat $3,117,610 

Cereals (wheat, corn, oats, barley, rye)........... alae. clave stovereroreretate afaiate/eisiateiels secs $2,678,817 

Other grains sand’ seeds. jo81<c:c:010;.efelejcie o nzahe. eco e sles eve ofeiel sisjete oielolelelebeselers ele/olela!siojeseteie ee $23,384 

Play wand foramen, verersieisisic cle lsisinvslcieisiere oivie cie’e e eceierere aicte nicteteloveieiatorereveratate anododoouaa0s $291,130 

Vegetables ...... ein Siete. Lidia evoecass ele wivie wieielarclats eietolevelsiers wielolwiale e'oeiclelolele cielersjele sineletaicioe $60,302 

FE retttS pe atl MUUtS s /otey ers ioinie.c oie is ocoimysiolersjets eleisletereisicistesicrere arelsieleiereieietere ai elejelsieterellajsieisveieie $12,472 

PATI otherd Crops siciseveisie’si<iayere.c'ere Cievtefelsieleleiere ole cteisicreretets cieleieie eicieleielersicierete Siateieleetute re ccs $51,505 

* Tame grass, 22,525 tons; wild grass, 67,183 tons. 

CARVER COUNTY 

Carver County is situated on the west side of the north flowing part 
of Minnesota River immediately southwest of Hennepin County, and 
Chaska is the county seat. The southeastern part of the county drains 
into the Minnesota River, but the northwest part is drained to the 
Mississippi River, chiefly by Crow River. 
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This county is largely occupied by the great morainic system formed 
on the east side of the Keewatin ice field, and has a knolly surface in- 

closing numerous small lakes and peat bogs. The western end of the 
county is a till plain, a continuation of the great plain bordering the 
Minnesota valley. There are also small till plains inclosed among the 
morainic ridges. Outwash plains open into the Minnesota valley, and the 
discharge of glacial waters was thence northeastward to the Mississippi. 

The forests and lakes give a pleasing scenic effect and attractive 
setting for suburban residences. The county is traversed by several 
railroad lines leading direct to Minneapolis, and thus is likely to have in 
the near future a considerable suburban population. It is also favorably 
situated for quick marketing of produce, and much loose textured soil 

suitable for gardening. Thus far, however, it has been chiefly a grain 
and hay producing county. The till plain in the southwest part of the 
county has a rich black clay loam soil with pebbly clay loam subsoil. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Carver County 

Square miles Per cent 

Gray drift moraines, pebbly clay loam to gravelly loam soil............... 140 37.23 

Outwash plains of sandy and gravelly loam......... wicivle.<iefellsiele\ ehele toteie'e oisie.e It 2.93 

Till plains, chiefly of pebbly clay loam.............. wp Sioleietavaterwislsie efstslsicievers 180 47.87 
Marshesmangds DOSS ON) Ulan GS sj<rsieiscics.cie! oe asaysiels ele stese-e.eiclsie evel evsterorere eleie/ siete 20 5.32 

Sandy bottoms and terraces of Minnesota valley..........cceseeeeseecees 15 3.99 
Wet bottomswot Minnesota Valleys sais 's o/c.0 cscssls oa :e1e 6 aielerersie oss b.00 e's ereve ve-e¥s 10 2.66 

376 100.00 

Farm and Crop Data for Carver County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 11,247 or 30 per square mile 

Pee cent. of land!area in! farms \s.o.s « d- sis0c.c eis dis ole cried Sieisiele eaieinreoieie WO greicrele Sal cvaselesiolelee 89.9 
Peracentof farm: land: improved: ss,< aistoisis,o-s\ereis o/ove stejele Give cletere:e1e/0!s's aleve welerecaie: ospierwe 59.4 

AV ETARS ACTeS' Per farMs s.<i0/so0 sis: sis. o:e-assieie aielawleleele massless ae a Sielekalasolecexsierstareierans’s 108.6 
AVETARE IMPLOVEG: SCLES! PET: LANNY s. 916 5/s'a:s slain, salons eile Tele fthorare Gis) are:4 wis eheig eldou susiare velo 64.5 
Walize (ofr all: farmit propett yiscvsis.sis is: 0.0je:0) are sieratel olersfaralajete ols tuo: # «, 610101018 6,a's:é eosin a ios $20,370,744 

Per cent of increase 1900 tO I910........seeeeeeces aelalaleversialelsielelsiete cic (a veretels sloieieion 118.0 

Value of; allicrops' in) 1900 ).22 «cic « wic's deieciesicveric dietetes aiefeleielele) sjele etersvehejcvcieisie sisiere che ee $2,264,655 

Cereals: Gwheat, corn;voats;, barley, irye)!sscisca c's sd 'gsv'e otsye ier gsic.o's:0 6 sneye.0's nice winvernitiereve $1,571,048 

Others grains) and, SeedSejes sree. o:sfoisvs ase eis ecsteetorstarsre avs aiere wie eraraieievcie ¢ Sleveiare/sretexal sloverereres $1,717 

Hay mand foragers 6'..5 .tecrsis csiss ¢ sictele bistetee eh unico avialar'es ai slisis leis laters: aveverdisisicinsisiaveiee $400,851 

Viemeta ples < cic aie’ dca s aueisio,cisrene okays) sanaleie senate Seth ttormereteiaierels Saslele(olsiel sis) ote) sie Sajoreioteiore a erepoienee $88,846 
EEINES ANC» NUE s 4 avers s-ccvevavernt clove chaveteleiasetereioleterstee erarsrereeierace a Sie acsfeieravereie'eieyetocsveial slareieiers $39,518 

AIM OtHEr® CrOPS's\c1a\<ia:everereveieveie creel alate, ojalerejeve ele fele/oleleielersfa sere sie:eieie'eue se: eie-e ra lsjersccetoselaieina $162,675 

* Tame grass, 46,934 tons; wild grass, 29,890 tons. 

SCOTT COUNTY 

Scott County is situated on the east side of Minnesota River with 
Shakopee as the county seat. The drainage is northwestward to the 
Minnesota River, except a few square miles in the southeast part which 
drain eastward through Vermilion River to the Mississippi. The Minne- 
sota valley is over 200 feet in depth, the river being below 700 and the 
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bluffs over goo feet. There are only a few square miles of the county 

standing above 1,100 feet. 

The greater part of the county is strongly morainic, and is in the 

great morainic system formed on the east side of the Keewatin ice field. 
A till plain on the inner border of this morainic system occupies the 
southwest part of the county. Red drift is intermixed with the gray 
drift in notable amount in the east part of the county, and is found in 

outcrops and valley slopes beneath the gray drift clear to the western 

end of the county. The greater part of the drift, both in the moraines 

and till plains, is a clayey calcareous till with pebbly clay loam soil. There 
are, however, occasional knolls of gravel, and inclusions of gravel in the 

till which furnish suitable material for road ballast. 
The Minnesota valley has broad terraces of sandy gravel at various 

heights up to more than 100 feet above the stream. On a low terrace 
west of Savage, the soil is in places light dune or sand but from Shakopee 

prairie up to Belle Plaine prairie there is usually a loamy rich soil. Rock 
ledges are exposed, or covered very thinly with loam and gravel, over 

an area of several square miles in the vicinity of Shakopee and Merriam. 

Low bottoms, subject in part to overflow, occupy about one fourth of the 

area of the valley in this county. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Scott County 

Square miles Per cent 

Gray. drift moraine, ‘chiefly. pebbly iclay. loamiec< cc ein ies)ss1atalafeiecisia/eteinte c'isie)sic 180 49.18 

Gray drift. til ‘plain; black: lelay.ploarns/scieteresace slate a/a overs) ste wbsietetelsfefeis sicters ol elele's 72 19.66 

Glacial drainage deposits of gravel and sand, terraces on Minnesota River 60 16.39 

Low alluvial tracts along the Minnesota River...........cecccccccccscvcs 20 5.47 

Marshes’ ‘and ‘bogs: ‘on. uplands ii<.c/c/s's cre «ox: ole o/e,cie)e 6/e\c\avslevaic/alelele/slejejoveio cleis'siels 34 9.29 

366 99.99 

Farm and Crop Data for Scott County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 9,885 or 27 per square mile 
Per: cent :of land'‘iarea in) farms ow cic cis o craic cote tise ietnleietels elelale!lefole tenia sieleteratetel ats istalele 88.7 

Percent of farm: land ‘improved es .cte's ce oc ors ate ere clare iolsreraiela) otetlersiater ole! oyeteystelololeieisjelalers 64.3 

Average acres per farts %/ic.c.cis.c.c crs ole eleven iosievciaseveietalciste oulevets ee eles leieeleiald alaielefola\slore rated 136.8 

Average improved acres; per, farm: 2/n%:c,c\s)ciete evoke sere oie teterete ele 's lalers © le ielete ile tele otevereietn ates 87.9 

Value. of: ally farm “property <'<%\cicie.s o aiataiote o ctsrarots ole roteteratarelatale eve rolatsiere) sisiotelelsjelaleratetetelones $14,610,955 

Percent sOf InCrease: 1900) tO’ 2O 10s sealers oetes<terete cere, ehtieieteve beatin eieteloieia the overs icisioenstetee 67.2 

Waluevor all crops! 1M JTO00% S...s\.a,2:01e:el recs era ave teucleie atone dacketeiateioiers lee mention era emitioterstenette $1,807,505 

Cereals. Gwheat, corn; oats,. barley, rye))oi5\<10/<. cise «oleic o clave ate oral etitevole atereraj stele atotlete $1,380,174 

Other Verains atid) Seeds’ <\.:siaa'sis.c ove eiesc.sleveiessi cla arora auolere aieheletnelaimehareiviets le stelelelolaperarsiotote $4,808 

Lay amid, FOTAQE 50 i s:f01 set's .c:eie lace (ana ia te Yo oS) aru, eiccletes sete lareverereberate tevcle tomer eteteitetetate Cra tote aie tenete ete $261,776 

IVER ELADIES. here \eateiels viste..eieleVeiele,ola\'sie'la) seve sv class oleate sunhetelel sictohetelatateradevepeterstapoieketeisiey eiavaletatetotete $51,012 

Mipinits  ATiGRETIUtS =. Sap cselle yonce ilevela/''b vote ofedh iaselare Aue clMiare eveym Shaiato leis elec etere TAROT La NCEE! © Lona aceieteness $14,146 

PATIMOLHEL ACHOP Sal she sisl2/ arate sie) sefore io. sve isievaielayn ale ersirerterchoteveuaimale te ene STAs Reto ne RET: Colas ane Rete Te $95,589 

* Tame grass, 17,148 tons; wild grass, 37,303 tons. 

DAKOTA COUNTY 

Dakota County, of which Hastings is the county seat, lies on the south 

side of the Mississippi, opposite and immediately below St. Paul. This 
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county was settled rapidly in pioneer days, owing to its situation along a 
navigable stream. The growth in population since 1880 has been largely 
in the cities and villages. Its surface was in part prairie and in part 
covered by a light growth of oak forest which was easily cleared. 

The county drains eastward to the Mississippi River, except a few 
square miles in the northwest end, which drains westward to the Minne- 

sota River. The preglacial course of the Mississippi, as indicated by the 

well records, was a few miles south of its present course, and its bed is 

but little more than 500 feet above sea level. The present river has a 
bed 150 to 175 feet higher, the stream being about 670 feet where it 
leaves the county. A considerable part of the county has an altitude be- 
tween goo and 1,000 feet. The preglacial rock surface of this county, 
and that of neighboring parts of Washington, Goodhue, and Rice coun- 
ties, was very uneven, there being isolated mesa-like uplands and buttes 
standing 100 to 200 feet above the surrounding lowland. A capping of 
limestone over soft sandstone protected the sandstone wherever it es- 

_caped erosion, while the unprotected sandstone was greatly broken down. 
The glacial deposits have only partially concealed the old escarpments 
of the mesas, and coated their table-like surfaces with a thin cover, ex- 

cept in the part of the county occupied by strong moraines of the red 
drift. 

The moraines of young red drift are prominent in the northwest part 
of the county in the great bend of the Mississippi opposite St. Paul and 
Minneapolis. They are overlapped by the gray drift of the Keewatin 
ice field along the western edge of the county. Extensive red drift gravel 
plains run entirely across the county from west to east, and descend from 
an altitude of goo feet or more to about 800 feet. The valleys of the 
Vermilion and Cannon rivers are also gravelly. 

In the eastern part of the county an older red drift is extensively 
exposed, while in the southwestern part the old gray drift occupies the 
surface, except where covered with thin deposits of later drift and tra- 
versed by lines of glacial drainage from the newer drift. 

A large part of the old red drift is loose-textured and gravelly, there 
being but a small admixture of clay. It includes a sharply ridged belt 
leading southeastward from Hampton nearly to the Cannon River. But 

as a rule its surface is nearly plane. The weathering of this drift is 
markedly greater than that of the young red drift; yet it seems to be of 
post-Kansan age, for it lies on the eroded surface of the Kansan drift, 

or old gray drift of the Minnesota reports. 
The old gray drift contains a large amount of clayey till, but it has 

been leached of calcareous material to a depth of several feet, and thus 
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differs from the young gray drift in which limestone pebbles are preserved 
nearly to the surface. 

There are strips of loess in this county entirely isolated from the 

large loess-covered areas of southeastern Minnesota. One strip about a 

mile in average width runs from New Trier southeast to the southeast 
corner of the county. Another small loess area lies northwest of Farm- 
ington. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Dakota County 

Square miles Per cent 

Old) red ‘drift, (prevailingly: gravelly, Wloamisio ss 2.10 1si0/ole o o}aisielofnla tel clelatalel sfel tole 96 16.03 

Oldvgray, drift} prevailingly ‘clayey, loamy. 1). wre\e/aic\oloiersteis eieielsrsveterelleferets wie 60 10.01 
Woess: "pebbieless) ‘silt ‘loam. :c:s/<:<21010\e sts ssnloeielelepsiete lace isberaceis cise apetanectoncteter siete 26 4-34 

Wisconsin ored. idritt, stony. clay loam jini c clas ciolsteleata sles steetsieroteteteieiereleie IIO 18.36 

Wisconsin red drift outwash and glacial drainage, gravelly loam with partial 

Cover: OL Silt Woaty sess eis case on esetara ce ovalawlere! aheis vate ehevstotetal d/eteretate, tebete wel eterets 118 19.70 

Wasconsin, gray ‘drift, silty. clay, loatirs errs cic cies sisscsisrs distal siaieteisiatetelomiersisicie.s 62 10.35 

Alluvium and marshy bottoms along the Minnesota and Mississippi rivers. . 28 4.67 

Outwash and glacial drainage of Wisconsin gray drift...........e-eeeeeeee g2 5-34 

Sandy (river terraces src.cis ies aes «ie os ic alee nelle ueiabeye sc Perrcleiele ls olovekete eteiereioreletetets ites 7 1.17 

Rockjareas and ‘very ‘thin /Gr1ity charrette etre eres alas eistalone’ sleotere ere ioruie eieleleterrieicicrs 30 5.00 

Swamps and’ bogs (outside river ‘valleys))icc «cas cis 1s: oche-ctole lcleiete ate stave oieia te 30 5.00 

599 99-99 

Farm and Crop Data for Dakota County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 11,249 or 18.7 per square mile 

Per; cent of land area iin farmsex gc ca sis stincte ato'e ate oyelayets ee eueyelet oysters Msbe ioke wyarsteateteveie Soe 86.0 

Per centvof farm) land improved: cc. ree sh ecic atersin > cles ene tepees ot elotolofeie leis so efetaielatelsistee 78.8 

AVEKARE “ACKES ‘PEL. LAKIN <cjersuais ie sto tate tate ceyeve she ovelel clare) otesw wel niei ote ale Te" eto fellate \ohstavoisl tesa tales 152.5 

Average-improved: acres: Per Lari. sate con ctslaeviere nate taleietottclela ala ois elols is, clelaistaratetote totes 120.1 

WValtie ‘o£ all’ farm sproperty ® sic .c eve. are yore a= ve ere os weil tus fo fate Cale tototeleiete wiatels) @laiefcleperele ave tc $22,986,004 

Per, cent" of jancrease: 1900) 1tO4 TOO sie seve esere chee avers oh vated oe efelelots sieveratetete tole ous lets ots sieves 94.9 

Value of “all. ‘crops sins TOO visiecers oc icgs ahatote's suere- ere te is = te tof alets ciel clete Ge: altebess otote ec) afepavoreravate-s $3,177,701 

Cereals) (oats;corn, barley,* wheat; rye) 22 streiereusiate < acotote ots ey cheteteratstanereavoler int octefelous $2,142,628 

Other; ‘grains: and" Seeds. 2 oc). sein eis shee ele eee tas de cla ahs elevate iets cioe stciere eter $43,948 

Hay and’ forage isis cic 27s ara rat oidya sheseneteletacttreiabe Sates (he ioce tales arate eve Me ehe Re L Relate dots nyo etlch ve $483,710 

Wie OLA DIES Ife 50,215 s:o7s, 3, <.crpyous apoba sveke tien ,ove te toleleoneiase stone acer eget te louel creretetaietarstolel sfeloteteleieyatcnes $382,403 

Frits Ati) s1t4tS\. s,s cose ohats sore ole “Sao. aie ato arte ot clloterarereiers(@ otaie ah elerele wieieveteler erekeetetets\erere Teste vated ate $49,432 

AVM other (Crops? syclels certo +, v Dtetels es eretarenvecs bala er arate on Sele evoreseletale terete Biel ate tobe chobet ores erierae $75,580 

*Tame grass, 51,335 tons; wild grass, 11,047 tons. 

GOODHUE COUNTY 

Goodhue County borders the Mississippi River in southeastern Min- 
nesota, with Red Wing as the county seat. Like Dakota County it was 

settled at an early date, the settlements being at first on the gravel ter- 

races along the Mississippi and its tributaries, and soon after on the 

uplands. 
The drainage is all eastward to the Mississippi, the north part being 

drained chiefly by Cannon River, and the south part by Zumbro River. 

The uplands are gently undulating to rolling, and are of the drainage 

erosion type, for this county lies outside the limits of the young or Wis- 
consin drift, and there has been developed a broad dendritic drainage in 
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the old gray drift. Toward the eastern side of the county, however, the 
streams drop down into the deep preglacial drainage. 

The uplands maintain a height of about 1,100 feet clear out to the 
Mississippi in the district below Red Wing, but are somewhat lower in 

the north part of the county. The southwest part of the county rises 

to 1,200 or 1,250 feet, but as the drift there is about 100 feet thick, the 

rock surface is about the same altitude as at the bluffs of the Mississippi. 
The bluffs are very precipitous, being formed largely of Paleozoic lime- 
stone, and rise 300 to 400 feet or more above the Mississippi and the 

lower courses of its tributaries. The Mississippi below Red Wing is 
expanded into Lake Pepin with an altitude of 664 feet at low water, 
and about 680 feet at high water stages. 

Along the Mississippi and its main tributaries, Cannon River and 
Zumbro River, there are conspicuous deposits of fine gravel, laid down 
by glacial waters which escaped from the edge of the ice when it covered 
the upper parts of these valleys. Along the Mississippi the outlet of 

Lake Agassiz swept away a large part of this glacial gravel. The gravel 

was carried by the glacial waters into lowlands in and east of Red Wing 

that are outside the present course of the Mississippi but which open into 

the Mississippi at either end. The gravel filling reached about 800 feet 
above sea level in the vicinity of Red Wing, or 140 feet above Lake 

Pepin. 

The northeast part of the county was forested, but the uplands of 
the central and southwest parts were prairie. A large part of the uplands 
has a capping of loess over the old gray drift. That in the forested part 

is of brown color, while that in the prairie is a dark, nearly black silt 
loam. The brown phase is classed by the Bureau of Soils as Knox silt 
loam, while the dark phase is called Marshall silt loam.* 

A large part of the prairie portion of Goodhue County has no capping 
of loess, and the old gray drift is at the surface. It is largely a clayey till, 
and is classed by the Bureau of Soils as Carrington loam, silt loam, and 

fine sandy loam. In a few places gravelly knolls appear, the most con- 
spicuous belt being immediately south and west of Zumbrota. These are 
classed as Miami silt loam, gravel hill phase. In some cases the slopes 

of these gravel hills have a capping of loess which throws the soil into 

the Knox series. About six square miles, however, were found to be 

gravelly at the surface. The gravel contains much limestone; in some 
cases this has been leached out to a depth of only a few inches, while 

in other cases it has been leached to a depth of several feet, leaving only 
the cherty parts to indicate its former presence. 

1 Soil Survey of Goodhue County. Field operations of the Bureau of Soils 1913. 
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There are a few square miles of old red drift exposed in the northern 
part of the county northwest of Welch. This is looser textured and more 
stony than the old gray drift which it overlies. But the Bureau of Soils 
classes this drift in the Carrington series. 

The glacial gravel and sand of Wisconsin age is classed as Waukesha 
loam, gravelly sandy loam, etc., to correspond with the variations in 
coarseness of the soil. 

The low bottoms which are more or less subject to overflow are 
classed as Wabash silt loam, loam, or fine sandy loam, to correspond with 

variations in texture. The name Wabash silt loam, colluvial phase, is 
applied to material that is in process of transportation down small tribu- 
taries and gentle slopes into the main valleys. This often contains 
bowlders and other coarse material. 

The rough stony land embraced in the steep bluffs is estimated by 
the Bureau of Soils to include 4.8 per cent of the county, but much of 
this is suitable for pasture, as it carries soil and disintegrating lime 
material that gives grasses a good growth. 

The loess soil of this region was for many years devoted to wheat 
growing, but of late barley has taken the place of wheat, while there has 
been a gradual change to diversified farming. 

Area of Different Soils in Goodhue County (from Bureau of Soils Report) 

Acres Per cent 

Kiriox, (silt: Joam: «Gloess)) scisicicisie.c.c sis iaicte elelel sxe eisieinteiercleielele'alstatstelstetelotataleloleisvels 211,200 43.0 

Wabash silt loam “Calluvitim’)¢< cicjere « sieictersjoreets cistelsialvteleaielsielniemieisieteeietsretiiels 19,648 4.0 

Colluvial Sphase*iw...1s swale secs cleeie ese din jovwie tere eeyaicialere fesererstelalere siete 25,344 5.2 
Marshall silt ‘loam (loess). <,< <'< =1o/c's 0'e\e'e1a(o'ss< o/ere' ote s/oleiole: aletcie/eler sierotealeteisiiolere 36,864 7.5 

Carrington silt loam’ (Cold) till) cio... 2 <'oeac's oe Seteieic/oleles cise sielein's eines oie 32,448 6.6 
BPargoweilt loam ‘Cold: till) ioc cie croseve oreiciereiecalere (o/elerdteratalelalatersererelereieters ptetaiarers 24,640 5.0 

Rough’ stony land “(rock bluffs). scotcicie's ole eiotele solo o'oieleleielotecelstajersteleteleirinnsys 23,552 4.8 

Carrington: loam} (Cold: till) 's/ic%s:.".\4; ve clalocteteleisiote ole clei ate sisrateteiotelelaletoletole! cloterete 21,504 4:4 

Miami ssilt loam ‘(over #glacial! gravel) ic c.<.cicie o's 1<)= «\cicieleieleiaei-letalotay e¥oloteialelsvel= 16,768 3-4 

Gravel hill phase........ aleleiaie’s eietele ie) wictate ieicieletereletetel eleratelotsinveletslavetetetstete 4,032 0.8 

Wiatkesha silty clay loam (alluvial) co's cic. coin cio nteroioveroters eysteiotole arate ele iete 15,360 ary. 

Carrington’ silty ‘clay loam Cold \till) ./..c:. ccc wie'e ate olciinvete en's mice sioioe eieisieierete 13,696 2.8 

Waukesha fine sandy: loam) ‘Calluvial) <5 0%.0 << 0 c's.s's cicle o/c eje'e v's ole oie elvivicle’sicie 7,552 rs 

Weatikesha ‘loam: (Calluvial)) |s.c.5 c:aci. a sicle ere clots © slate clacmierciotere i = eicielelsicitene ee 5,312 1.1 

Red Wing loamy sand (colluvial) sisi. os, «5 s\c'< cies sso ine ase e'aintelatsleleieieieferete\eieie 5,184 ILI 

Carrington: fine sandy: loam «Cold till)’. .:.'<\..:2 Scisierle lois ele'e olaleisivts otcialelelcteristota 4,672 1.0 

Miami ‘Joamy, sand (colluvial) is i.:6..6.< .s's's cies elec oie 110 eelnie eiele ceie cleveloters oirie 4,224 0.9 

Miami fine ‘sandy. loam: (colluvial) 3). .c(.,<:./<5 <5 «:c.e toe teemies cle cioete alates aieleniot 4,160 0.9 

Meadow) (alluvial) c's sieis.cieiae's cise cjas'sleic.c'e'c.c.c's slcfaieleiete victaiele cinvete rieisinteeieeioe 3,136 0.6 

Wabash doam}:'Galluvial): 3.06 2.5.%.. sd: <lercre.ccere.e orse/eievale ators oie wi olorelet torte einioicietas 2,112 0.4 

Wabash'-fine sandy. loam ‘(alluvial <....:<:<7..s,2.0+ 00 sleessic oles oleinreniemeisiocietinate 2,048 0.4 
Krox fine sandy,loam Cupland sand))c.%\c1c«.01e le oc niv'cjeieleisiecieieleiecreicieisioiene 2,048 0.4 

Waukesha loamy sand (alluvial) ............. Sieleieieia.elcletetaleleveretelololstolelejeteie 1,600 0.3 

Soguwclay, loam! (resid uary,)).:..cic7</c s-clsicis/e'ee 0 /clcie e| c/els/olsieioieieicic aint eeietociereieiets 1,472 0.3 

Waukesha gravelly sandy loam | (alluvial))< sc5.< ccc 0 crow ce ceictnisivie slowinicietsie 5 1,088 0.2 

Wabash. gravelly, sandy ‘loam (alluvial) '.).c..../0.c.cicicie 0 + coro sistales ei wraialcietere os 960 0.2 

Plainfield veilt- loam (Gallttvial) (o.\<'%.s:<cj01s'< clots oe ele vislciernicoiisie einistoie semiccineiios 256 0.1 

490,880 100.0 
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PLATE VII 

A. SLOPE OF THE COTEAU DES PRAIRIES NEAR CANBY. GRAY DRIFT MORAINE 

B. ERODED UPLAND IN OLD GRAY (KANSAN) DRIFT NORTHEAST OF ZUMBROTA 

C. BROAD VALLEY CUT IN OLD GRAY (KANSAN) DRIFT WEST OF KENYON 
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Farm and Crop Data for Goodhue County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 17,403 or 22.7 per square mile 

BericencrOfslanid, area impLarins oieieic-eivieivieis »,c(eicte wie siaie)e/ele/alaln\e elsie(ersis(e ele's\are o's. 6 6,681 aieree 94.1 
erncents OL, farnt lands 1MPrOoved cisis.c\c'o.cieiel eieictc-aisteisieleleielals/stuie/es’s! o/s:Shore sis/s1 ees se vis.0ie wie 77.9 
PAVELASCMACLES! PET Lartiets!siciee/cicls\sieie\eis(olele-a)e) sisieleieieiere) ¢ie'o/s/ fain. e161 ete opellel o's: aeierele/eiele/=six7ase 152.0 

AVerapenimprovieds acres) PCr) Lariil aie cielaicicie!s c14'vid-aje.aeleieie's isle cie/einieieie, cieis sisieleroie e:clsivie eis 118.4 
Vial GenOted MaeLariils PLOpere Yale ainiatslc/aiclwsio's\s/s\cvsialels wieloia/eieysiajsicle\uts/ais's ais\s'a(elcieis’ «.9 sie\s)s\eia.6 $32,266,663 

erecentvotincrease 1900) £0) IOLO's:s.0\c aici eieie eiois o0'e/5,6 esi che eia'sie eels) sa 81 suslovel seis: siaiclaise 78.8 

NaliienOfvallvcrOps\ 1M’ 100 a cieisie\s\e/<e 01s o\0\s'e'0\aveVe\e'e,6io\e'6) 015) 4/6i0) 016.016. o:%.s/eieie sicie.e cicltve.ciws cies $3,997,787 

Gerealen (barley; Oats; \COrn, “WHat, £96) cisie:s: ciciers:eisuei oreleiarawivicte oibs8ie'a: 6) e;o1aie eines b1e0dl eve $2,944,258 

Other cerains And) \SCCOSiccis:41s ercye's (cise eleieleieicioleva’e eleveleiaieiare @ ier efsieisievess sisie oe: dials! sieusrsieis $196,940 

EU VaeATIC LOLARE “Uuelalcteis alele svcic ce ocalsteloicie osiel slotcleleleforcieisveretsvasstavsie: s]a\elescvale/cta eiavaiesavteverevsieie's $618,554 

NEPELAD ES wreietstcis sia! slicrs’a ro 010 Telecel oyaitoie\als wYelelelelejers;e cictel evel cielale eleie]eveisis) s] sle(sie's/s\s) eve eisteel eiataves $100,287 

URAL ES © ATIC: TU ULESic cicici sic silete'e'eie,e 0 ie'e, 16's. 0:e re o/e oie sialeietaievorco'8 oidialeielei ewyeisielsielpieiele feiss sie'e.s $39,210 

PATIMOUN CK CLODS a craic atevevelere isiele’e afeicleiatove/els /svaieleialetelaveis) o e/fera\eiaiclelsisvelsi ciela/siereier evans: viajsiectaisre $98,538 

*Tame grass 100,403 tons; wild grass 8,627 tons. 

RICE COUNTY 

Rice County, with Faribault as its county seat, is located in south- 

eastern Minnesota. The land area is 495 square miles, and there is an 
additional 21 square miles in lakes. The greater part of the county is 
drained by Cannon River northeastward to the Mississippi at Red Wing, 
but the southeast part is drained eastward by the Zumbro River. The 
northwest corner is drained northward to the Minnesota River. 

About 100 square miles along the eastern side of the county lie 
outside the limits of the Wisconsin drift, and this old drift area comprises 
most of the prairie portion of the county. It also includes the highest 
land in the county which is found in the southeast part and reaches an 
altitude of nearly 1,300 feet. The western half of the county, even 
where occupied by sharp morainic ridges, is largely between 1,000 and 
1,100 feet. The lowest land in the county is in the valley of Cannon 
River, which falls to about goo feet at Northfield on the north edge of 

the county. 
The old drift has an undulating surface produced by broad wide open 

drainage lines. These are excavated in the drift, except in the northeast 
corner of the county, where they drop into preglacial valleys and low- 
lands. In that part of the county there are a few flat-topped mesas in 
which limestone caps the soft St. Peter sandstone. The lowlands around 
these mesas are filled with an old gravel covered by a few feet of black 
loam soil. The mesas are generally covered to a depth of a few feet by 
a clayey till. The old gray drift of the eastern part of the county is 
chiefly a pebbly clay loam, classed by the Bureau of Soils as Carrington 
loam, and Carrington silt loam.? There are small loess-covered areas in 

it occupying about 8 square miles in the district between Northfield and 

Nerstrand. This is classed as Marshal! loam by the Bureau of Soils. 

2 Soil Survey of Rice County. Field Operations of the Bureau of Soils. 1909. 
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Area of Different Soils in Rice County (from Bureau of Soils Report) 

Acres Per cent 

Carrington. loam) (chiefly. smoraine) | 25,2)<:2.5o%,<is-<cce 2 wiislensiclsiesece (oie octaves oeieiole 84,096 26.3 

“Erosion phase” (rough moraine)........... Sig, aucuonal enaye/siarere tl atetere olaretots 39,296 1253 

Mead Owe ira cistee sibusiciavcidi'oiss Sra ie. Grete, yersinvateya abies greiets ove Guest ie ee een mapearerene eye ate 40,832 12.8 

Carrington <siltloam (chiefly: old. till)ic¢ ss cnc eens wee reactor sete eiciee ie 38,144 II.9 

argo clay, loam,(chiefy Wisconsin till (plain) ic Seis ccersmsacisietieie eciee ceisielets 24,832 7.8 

Hargo silt. loam) (chiefly Wisconsin: ‘till (plain) <j. 45 Sc:icic.c osclewie iets saretelaie’ 22,720 Hs 

MP Gat i) a aie cevelc loreis'os 9525/0! are, pie: oyavarlendie. exe o tesa op etale Bre oneia sere niche relate a Gila eR ee cieerere 16,320 Sak 

Carrington’ clay, loam’ (chiefly, moraine) =) <i << e\cc'sy os clervole ciererstel teen crore ernie 12,544 3.9 

Carrington! jsandy. ‘loam © (chiefly \moraine) ja icrm.c:s/s<:ey= ices cro clei) ocleiave ere eleietareieinte 11,840 3-7 

Slouxsandy, loam’ \(glacial idrainage))s.jevcitiere cio. stcieie/ svete) ofalavelevare tetelexcierel ores 10,752 3-4 

Siouxasit loam ((elacial’ drainage) ccc <citeuteice cine sie cetoie bie sioreieeioietoeiniee 75744 2.4 

Marshall! loam (loess)! s;<\<.cleis «iscate.o) ster ste tote late! ane cior ctorsteterain onere is eicle e tertereters 4,992 1.5 

Siouxeravelly loam (glacial drainage)) cc. cert seciceeice sieiiee c eetieieoceiete 2,304 0.7 

Boone: sand, (colluvial, ‘residtial) \ c:orics ccs wie ele cote oe eieierotncleiesterelouticte ie ierererste 2,240 0.7 

Sioux: fine’ sandy<loam (glacial) Grainage)|c:. « <iice:< c's cierersiencs opeieieetetelete th arate e 1,344 0.4 

320,000 100.0 

Farm and Crop Data for Rice County from Census of I9I0 

Rural population 11,813 or 24 per square mile 

Per centiofland vareainetanms. ss jcjere acne sare) ove veioists suet iets ose icielemlctcretststeleiel stasis icnet teins 94.0 

Per ‘cent of; farm. land) improved eisterc sce +10 als erie sis Ginter atelier s telete Siete mie inteleuis ponies 77.0 

Average acres per farm’ saissisre viens Wet ersilcle cc atcvorele ete laleve tear ietohctetete ter clara totaiaietereehne T25i2 

Average improved: jacres per karin: dic: cis eisveve! oa ye 61 sige ese ee sutalo ole latereta easel mista cise 96.4 

Walue ofall) farm: property is iictesieisiee rosie rave loreioimesele: a. ete cy elosslle elerauel abet ecee (a ior eliotaliclale etekeioe $22,753,492 

Per cent of vinerease’ "r900) tO! /1Q00 s/5/sh< oe: o/s arora chs ore Bre are tefahe al gualie Rioters ten ieleie ioiete nce creas 60.2 

Value ofall crops} in cx Q00 eis/erer. slster eves cxchetevolscaresevahosecere euslalereccinie ie rete hay olerstereve e unione ste ieioioe $2,914,736 

Cereals’ Goats; “wheat;,icorn; barley,) rye) sis. <.<aisisiausiave eieier sl etoieinrcielsies'« hile ecielaisieieiie: $2,110,966 

Other .grains ‘and \seedsica'. emdeteeiscae site ay etnies DIAS EINE ES cls ete n ie cian $32,511 

Hay and) forage «2.: 3 share ovens aisle e's alerene lala love Diet eteleranare ela peters coats elaie a eiateteiale ete one $463,143 

Wegetables? astsysiteie.scs  Sapotra atedayaltet decay evesapelen atone a ete lorena (elo cele petebeds (ores etebene tecctete overercuene mieten $97,766 

Pruits' and : smuts'icie:scisicd vcierate avaretetesaielelers Slats araictdvalavesevere stots aretoreioele ce ere eleietateleteisierere ise $29,494 

All other crops sak jarcicteveis siatels. eva ovete wie fare lel chats alelers latote teres ietleteoivie el atamictcietalcie ee oiercienvoioe $180,856 

* Tame grass 51,260 tons; wild grass 35,628 tons. 

A large part of Rice County is occupied by the system of moraines 
which were formed on the east side of the Keewatin ice field and run 
north to south across the county. Among the morainic ridges and knolls 

there are small till plains, but the moraines are woven together in an 
intricate manner. The soil of the moraines is classed in the Carrington 

series by the Bureau of Soils, while the till plains are chiefly Fargo silt 
loam, and Fargo clay loam, but part of the till plain is in the Carrington 

series. There are numerous peat bogs inclosed among the morainic 
knolls and ridges, and the depressions, when not peaty, have usually a 
darker colored soil than the bordering higher and better drained land. 

The young gray drift overrode the moraines of the red drift in north- 

ern Rice County but made so heavy a deposit that the red drift is com- 
pletely concealed. Red drift material, however, is found involved in the 

gray, either in masses or mixed more thoroughly. The red drift may 
in some cases have been carried farther south than its original position. 
Such seems to have been the case in an exposure noted on the Rock 
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Island Railroad at the north line of Cannon City Township, five miles 
north of Faribault. 

The glacial outwash and glacial drainage deposits are classed by the 

Bureau of Soils as Sioux gravelly loam and Sioux sandy loam. The silt 

covered old gravel, in the northeast part of the county, is classed as Sioux 
silt loam. 

LE SUEUR COUNTY 

Le Sueur County is situated on the east side of the north flowing part 
of the Minnesota River in southern Minnesota, with Le Sueur Center as 

the county seat. The greater part of the county drains northwestward 
into the Minnesota, but the southeast corner is drained eastward by 
Cannon River to the Mississippi. 

The eastern edge of the county is strongly morainic, and a prominent 
morainic spur extends westward past Elysian about 6 miles farther than 

the rest of the moraine. Between the moraine and the Minnesota valley 
is a till plain 10 to 15 miles wide with scarcely any knolls, but with nu- 

merous basins and small lakes. A line of glacial drainage heading at 
Elysian leads eastward through the moraine and down the Cannon valley. 

The morainic area as well as the till plain is largely composed of 
clayey till with a pebbly clay loam soil. But in the morainic spur near 
Elysian there is a large amount of gravelly, loose-textured drift. 

The Minnesota valley is about 250 feet deep along the border of 

this county, but part of it is filled with glacial drainage deposits of sandy 

gravel, the highest of which stand about 150 feet above the stream. 
These gravelly plains were occupied in part by prairie, but the remainder 

of the county was covered with hardwood forest. The outlet of Lake 
Agassiz removed a large part of the glacial gravel, and in places exposed 

rock ledges which appear along the valley up to a height of 50 to 75 
feet or more above the stream. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Le Sueur County 

Square miles Per cent 

Gravel hills and stony loam in moraine.............ccceccccccccceccccees 24 5.15 

Moraine with pebbly clay loam soil..........cccccceccccccsccccccccerces 102 21.88 

Till plain chiefly pebbly clay loam soil..........0sccccececcccccccesececes 280 60.08 

Gravelly outwash and glacial drainage. ......62.0c0eec0ccscscccccvesceses 25 5.38 

Rockpledges-im Minnesota. Valleys ojc.0cdis ois ecercheiersiane. crete bss, Uaioe g faiec un owieaee 8 1.971 

Allivialy bottoms; with, -vatiable Soil ss, .sstetc kee boise aie sis ale Resa deve, clears 17 3.65 

Marshes: and terrace! swamps. on uplands: ..<.c0ss0cccsecsccelecdcusiecceces 10 2.15 

466 100.00 

Farm and Crop Data for Le Sueur County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 11,347 or 24.3 per square mile 

emeentot dandsareat inetarm Sains wists he oior cla oti acio ies tee ies ie eek eee ee: sles fol Sule 87.8 

Per Centhotutarmy land stm proved's osjais,-cpsrapsreniyicl sess sisi misses a cieis)s. sheveaiena aie ene aisle oe 62.3 

AVEUAD EC BACLESL DEKRLAT II Wehatycvcleyorcre arsine CC eae eee eiain Soe Sends ere ee euies 118.1 
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Farm and Crop Data for Le Sueur County (Continued) 

Average improved acres per farm........ce.eseeeees eee ccececee aia ielatololetoletetarstetevciae 73.5 

Malues of: alll farm property:aja:./< 121 <c1c,slecos oa\e wiele\aieleleieiere'o'siviale oisiel-iesisieisielelstalateleisie seeee $20,048,441 

iPerseentvot increase! 1900, C0! I OLO as/sciciee evs cis cicic.e: cia) chelcralticro sieletemiaretetotets sida fale taheisionets 80.2 

Waliexof all \crops) 121 \1Q00)- «1s sis s/ale\o/e's o(eie'wia,« wcejeiele'a/alola/elolelele)sloinleietdleialele eyslorehel sVeteveiatcine $2,473,797 

Cereals) (wheat; corn; oats; barley, (rye) ‘= ae sic 60/010’ «10101 «/01s/a,s 0's inlolelepnicreintele) a e/eve alereietete $2,004,730 

Other werains and) SCCASarieieic cv elelslc srolatelc sic /avareya e)areke eisvctare Disielvicleicielelsisteverclelesie ete Schoc $3,944 

EAayscand LOLAPe = cc sis\c/cipieicieis,o:0 slave'e cic a’s'c aiclaislora,ale ate ctetorelaleitetolotel sere steletoteio teenie ciaterets $248,044 
Weretablesitis:<is/lsinsre ss cis siclefers (elvis s\e/aTaieleieleleieseieisi:e eletelelolale sistsicfalarete’atale)-i-elaiataterehcisiats fevers $69,026 

ercits andl (MUS c/s '<- a6, 58's 0! oo. creiaceie stsue''s ekeiere Gols ore leper otetelal oatomiotalenalefeinnaicisitetoiete eeioeiee $17,761 

VAT OtHeR CROPS <; ofajs Biciciels 'atalovelatels eielel syousietcielelatelotenerererererete eioretetele elle ajaleletaloialo/etetsteteletere $130,292 

* Tame grass, 31,353 tons; wild grass, 35,664 tons. 

NICOLLET COUNTY 

Nicollet County is situated on the north side of the great bend of 

the Minnesota River in southern Minnesota, with St. Peter as its county 
seat. The drainage is all south or east to the Minnesota, but in much of 
the county natural drainage lines are poorly developed, and it has been 
necessary to extend ditches over such areas. There are several shallow 
lakes on the uplands occupying about 20 square miles, around which 
is marshy land with an additional 10 square miles. Ditching has, how- 
ever, reduced the marshes and wet areas very materially. 

The county is nearly all a prairie till plain with rich black loam soil 
and pebbly clay loam subsoil. A morainic strip with two somewhat dis- 
tinct ridges or members leads across the western part of the county from 
Clear Lake past Klossner to the Minnesota valley at Cortland. The 
moraine has some knolls of gravel, but always with clay till surface. 

The Minnesota valley is-cut to a depth of about 200 feet below the 
bordering till plain. Near St. Peter, and also near Cortland, there is a 
wide remnant of a glacial gravel deposit, but generally the low bottom 
lands extend back to the bluffs. The glacial river that was the outlet 
of Lake Agassiz uncovered rock ledges in the east part of the county, 
and between Cortland and New Ulm. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Nicollet County 

Square miles Percent 

Moraines; largely clayey; pebbly: clay: loam...0< cic sccmescieecisisicicle sce eclelccie 40 9.03 

illeplaiis chiefly, sblacic: ‘clay: sloamsic./2z. 010 <lcic/e!e olaiels(evstale ate se lelets ole feletereteteteuete 330 74.49 

Tpland marshes and: DOGS. ji. cisictata/orecs viel vic -cice ie /wie(dieie este inicieuiete stelefelstetearctels 10 2.25 

Glacialitgravell in) Minnesota: valley05., tei: cic 5 ocisie cele dec eysie a cle cee leieereerarei 9 2.03 

‘Alluvial ‘deposits in) Minnesota ‘valley....<. <s:< cc s.0s es cic cicle's cies 6 sstels sin sle)biele 50 11.28 

Rock-outcrops in Minnesota: ‘valley...< siciswie oc crs.c'/sieiele ase we cla miarorculole sietehe ete clots 4 0.91 

433 99.99 

Farm and Crop Data for Nicollet County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 7,929 or 17.9 per square mile 

Perscenteor laud tareavim LaALINS. cic o,'ets: oie cis, c\cle/a(s.clavaetalelale elevele oetermicterae oteletelcteloleielnceretotets 92.5 

Percent Of darm lands improves sors </cse/s oycle'e' + als ere ole lesnlare etotelateiete te tects ele ioteiets otetiaice 72.3 

INV CLARE ACEES SPEL pPariil sa) s1<iaicia\= ciel 21a's c ojelstaleictais/cie/ateleic ele) sie/ols ele eteeeieieiae ies iotelsteisteaies 185.4 

Average improved) aches per TarM. 21. cree oe <a wieye aiolale «ee wis he rwleminial elem isis) els sicher siateretes 134.1 

Valuesof allistarm (property. 2 nlc oc claie's 'e\elaie!='</s\siclsc/-iele ojs\s fe sis einai nyeieletelore etelsisinte ee $15,863,289 
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Farm and Crop Data for Nicollet County (Continued) 

Perscent 1Or4 1INCreasein 1 OOOl tO) 1. QNO sic axeucyesciatealsie's otetaiareve) ola aiaver¥.a\g.s)e 914s. c-e/acee a slaitereleuee 56.2 

Walttesoteall: CLOpSi itt) LO OO cimiessiese ne ore ais cre) herent ciatiane Gie)eilei evel aleve) ereys ia ratieiecsrs ecete(ele se 6, eee $2,349,362 

Cereals) ;Gwiteat..cOocns, Oats.s DArley,, LYE) cic cis wis hele: sarees! s:«) sxe ave"arclaysjereie)evet\orelsie anoles. $1,951,541 

Ofiverm grails sande SECU Se ic)crsk. tai s:0o1 cl achat ch orcjlalatalctavetaotoley oie! ale\s:e/erace el eieie eletm aiaieveralele.¢/-<fetelereio $10,597 

Taye tall Op LO LAR Cet cis arereye cai eie oie roc sseliesa, oie: sieisleye ievesave oie] oqsie\siaiiay'si sions) eidlatele’ o,f sieisisiavaleieieie selec $264,330 

NES CEAIDL Six crates cle eves eleva rel siete ayishe) sol avin, <vojotsrerererolrene yale aveleve re ieveifaevesolsi'e:eeye/aiey oi sleverele where ehcis laters $60,216 

FECULESL ATIC eTUAI ES a oyese is alies sveror'e1 aris or a. 01 6:s5%en ousrevorsterserareleverehaie’etarevere sraleieiolciwiaie eiahesieiale ousieete ee $14,639 

PATIMOLEGMCLOD Sis cteteraleleleieleleveveve/siicte oho.e aletere sie (eteralerels\clelevevalle (ele) tietie/a\e'evale\eiel siete! eteie) atwierose) ahve $48,039 

*Tame grass, 17,610 tons; wild grass, 54,967 tons. 

BROWN COUNTY 

Brown County, of which New Ulm is the county seat, lies on the 
south side of the Minnesota valley in southern Minnesota. The drainage 
is all eastward into the Minnesota chiefly through Cottonwood and Little 
Cottonwood rivers. From an altitude of over 1,200 feet in the southwest 

corner of the county, the upland plain slopes gently northeastward to 
about 1,000 feet at the bluff of the Minnesota River. The river is in a 
valley 200 feet deep, and falls from 804 feet at the west line to about 

780 feet at the east line of the county. 
There are sharp moraines with well-defined outwash plains and lines 

of glacial drainage crossing the southwest part of the county. There is 
also a moraine traversing the central part of the county from northwest 
to southeast. But the greater part of the county is a prairie till plain 
with rich black loam soil and pebbly clay loam subsoil. Forest is con- 
fined to narrow strips along the Cottonwood and Minnesota valleys. 

Gravel knolls occur here and there on the plain, and they are numerous 
in the moraines. The gravelly outwash plains of the southwest part 
of the county are continued eastward in lines of glacial drainage which 
form a network of channels leading across from the Little Cottonwood 
to the Watonwan River. Their courses were determined by the edge 
of the ice, and not by the most rapid slope of the land. The present 
streams are more nearly adjusted to the general slope of the country. 
The Minnesota valley has small remnants of a filling with glacial gravel 
to a height of over 100 feet above the river. The city of New Ulm 
stands on one of these remnants. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Brown County 

Square miles Per cent 

Gravelly knolls chiefly in moraines, stony loam.............0eseeevecceees 8 1.30 

iMoraines of clayey, til, “pebbly; clay) loam(s:.77) e110 si0's o}e' ere sie ciel sveveleie. ojeyeisiersie a 75 12.25 

il plain. with black, clay, loam SOs <’.0v-s cise cferele\srorelayelsnd 8, sieicieie wie sveve.sisiere ce. 460 75.16 

Outwash ‘gravel! and ‘sand:and' glacial ‘depositsic/icc cecieiccceccceseessscces 40 6.53 

Gravel. terraces: along’ Minnesota’ valley... o's oj. \sis. cies, ross, e1s ¢iasoo)sieis, 019 1 stoners ci etese e 0.32 

Alitivialbottoms Ofe Minnesota), Vall@yicrsolcsc)-iere tole ciauetehelesete Salers cletahe aecajchele Saya 24 3.92 

Bares occu Minit esOtayDOEEOINS o\ciiterg/eseleusiare cine ola loreleiclel a anetenesoterevesilenetareliate lel ere 3 0.49 

612 99.97 
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Farm and Crop Data for Brown County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 10,010 or 16.35 per square mile 

Ret icent: of Mand! ‘area: im) farms a sj.th ecw w/a a) sieve: sistas 510 se ciara oie oa ors Clee eae eee 93.3 

Per. (centiiot farm® land improved 5 \.ys,55.0:s iadsterale ote cle ioieiefalaccls a prorese nists ela ieee 84.2 

Average acrés (pers farm ic. (<< 2) sisve\s io: s'e/s.asa.0 6/9 ohio als:cis)e, ae trietve Geel ne nicl ert aie tie mea eee 202.2 

Average. improved acres per farms .3)2+ 2 scsi -/ocisisiw so isis cisiosis © tale eieeiaie eteteereeee eee 170.3 

Value \ofsall/ farm property’: enccicis-c.5.calels se slcta © cio eis ons wie e alle sleeileele mer eee $20,999,282 

Pereent of ‘inerease-1900) £0; QUO. 4,02 «c/s s/<.s.« siz. si0 «lagers Ste a oee retort eerie ne tneree 57-5 

Walueiotsall crops im 519 00's.s\. 6) cere, cis ale ecw win eto rare aa che ele clare Et eae eR En ee ee $2,930,658 

Cereals: (wheat; scorn, oats; ‘barley, rye) iaccios+ so 0.0 ee ee ee eee ee eee $2,445,529 

Other vgrains),and)) Seeds: sas sisi maisievee coeie crelelelea sine sedis elaine Sete aoe ee oer $29,067 

ay van) forare e's icjealere oyster «ni steraca to aiaininiie dain cyaels sefercto ei ene elete rete eee In nee $330,596 

Wieretablesi ta 28s aie he Saveiais steve asere teuslene.oeterelal arocts cei a atic eee eee $70,266 

Pr UitsS stand "Nes oiec..o/aie ache. vies) ais. sor vla steele’ « | teeta Ie oe Gee AEE Ee ee $12,788 

MAIS OEM Er  CROPSisi55.5 Jace -crsYehetelle 95's) os acerste alecas stetetar aleve syste rate te eats TERT none terete eT $42,412 

*Tame grass, 20,657 tons; wild grass, 71,440 tons. 

REDWOOD COUNTY 

Redwood County is situated on the south side of the Minnesota val- 
ley in southern Minnesota, with Redwood Falls as the county seat. 

The drainage is all eastward to the Minnesota River, chiefly through 

Redwood and Cottonwood rivers. The county is largely a plain standing 
between 1,000 and 1,200 feet, but the southwest corner rises to about 

1,400 feet. The Minnesota valley is cut to a depth of 200 feet below the 
bordering plain, the river being 842 feet at the western, and 804 feet at 
the eastern limits of the county. 

There are several moraines formed along the south edge and south- 

east end of the Keewatin ice field as it was melting back across the plain 

that borders the Minnesota River. One morainic belt is in the southwest 

corner of the county; another follows the north side of the Cottonwood, 

and another the north side of the Redwood valley. This last moraine 

splits into three narrow ridges that run southeastward through the eastern 

part of the county. There is also a later moraine in the extreme north- 

west corner of the county. The moraines are usually a clayey till, but 
in places gravel knolls become conspicuous. This is notably the case 
-in the slender ridges in the east part of the county. There is a prominent 
strip of gravel knolls and ridges immediately east and south of Revere, 

which trends southwestward toward a moraine in Cottonwood County, 

instead of paralleling the course of moraines of this region. It is not, 

however, a definite gravel or esker ridge, but has much irregularity of 

form and of structure, for considerable till is included with the gravel. 

Glacial drainage seems to have been rather weak along the border 
of the moraines, and deposits of sand and gravel are scanty. It is prob- 
able that the water was ponded in places along the edge of the ice during 
the development of some of the moraines. The plains bordering the 

moraines have a rich black clay loam soil, as this was a prairie region. 
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The moraines have a brown clay loam soil where most prominent, but 
the parts with a gentle slope have a darker soil. 

Rock outcrops are conspicuous along the Minnesota River and up 

Redwood valley as far as Redwood Falls. The granite is in places capped 
by cretaceous deposits in the river bluffs, but is generally swept bare 

in the valleys. It rises in places fully 100 feet above the stream, and 

at Redwood Falls attains an altitude of nearly 200 feet above the Minne- 
sota River, or 1,000 feet above sea level. The Minnesota valley has in 

this county but little good farm land because of the extensive outcrops 

of ledges, and because portions of it are subject to overflow. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Redwood County 

Square miles Per cent 

Gravelly knolls and ridges, partly morainic, stony loam........-...0500e000- 10 1sX3 

Clayey moraine, brown to black pebbly clay loam.............-eeeeeeeeees 150 17.03 

Border drainage with sandy deposits.......... is ays terslace lets ele:e #6 ale sveleyarela ars 24 2.72 

elem laren plac lonclay-l OAM ar. 2 faye) octets), o 10) eiel oi sisieserels ieee elelave, c'eisvelnie’ =e aheiaiate 670 76.05 

Rock Oltcropsealong Minnesota, Valley cici<1ej:c\s « ies stenere1ei cea ciel eneye afaie stew ene sis 15 1.70 

Alluvial deposits along Minnesota valleys. 25 ccccc ccc cc ee eee ecee cw emcee 12 1.36 

881 99.99 

Farm and Crop Data for Redwood County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 12,760 or 14.5 per square mile 

Per cent of land area. in) farmS'sic.. o.s:0cers 0.0.s10-creis re 96 0s 9.6.9 Bi6e.cieleie ence eee te.6 0.6 9.0/6 se 93.5 

Perscent of farm: land *iniproved... 5 ..s.2000 0000 cepa ae! eiclailele ate evoleysiatole stoistsva(ere/eiolarels 83.2 

IAVerase -ACLeS) Per (Lari ejscciore 1c saicis <8\ie cle ai ois) ala leun sfonsletslelajsieseye.aei'e sleeiei eis\'s’ eielle e sis is) iene) cis 228.2 

Average improved acres per farm........c.ccscceccccncccsrcsesesrcersccessesscs 189.8 

Value of all ‘farm’ property s.i. cisies cc ce cdesieccisG eas belo c pes te sicelee wees severe sios $30,231,266 

nenecentuot, ancreaSG 1900 tO) TO LO ee vielen ec'ee cssislelaieiclole vie evaieiinls 09 6:2 <i nicie) se, efei 6) eiereie's 83.3 

Warliter of, Als Cropss in" 1000s icicie.0:. «6, 0.00.0 26 si cisie Sissi cisie a0 aise eae ate 0\6.e16 10.0 6018) silese oie (veers $3,745,360 

Cereals (oats, corn,, wheat; barley, Tye) sre occ sieies cis credence 6 ae wisiniele'ereieieies oe eee $3,258,279 

Other eraing ands SEUSS. s:e:4 ctsja ori, e.sicho; s/e.a.0 ayes eislausleteselete cie/ols + avsieis\sleieie 0ie.0/0)sjeie\e! viG/e.n's ian $01,567 

EP yatt Ge TOLa Cte. oee oe nian e.0) a). cvsl,niel oc cls whee) aiayaveie tote erelete a isle svele"\s\e.(sie'aiersiee e's tlereie/aisi aise $295,639 

WVieretablesy cic sacar ca \winiaiocidrerore 0) vie wee svere wofetoielatre elaleTeeis bio.s ace) 82 sie ie c1e.9 oi 6isiee.c sve.e eis isiee $78,080 

ARr 121 Scars CUTIES erro ores sna 2) o,lsiv'e.ote, oc #10) eae a) e) eit sha: ovalete terctivasiehe’ sastage, /e"< sieia.aie sissies eratesSiaels/ e's $12,897 

PATO LUELMCLO DS atotcl 4 ote 1< <1 tials aiai'c sie = «i. clslene atalesefnrsleletoveraictate sis oo lelelsio a leieiere ereis. ele si sisisie ei $8,898 

* Tame grass, 31,819 tons; wild grass, 59,116 tons. 

LYON COUNTY 

Lyon County is located in the southwest part of the state, with 

Marshall as the county seat. The drainage is all eastward into the Min- 
nesota River, mainly through Redwood and Cottonwood rivers. A few 

townships in the southwest part are on the slope of the Coteau des 

Prairies with an altitude ranging from 1,750 feet down to about 1,300 

feet. The remainder of the county stands mainly between 1,100 and 
1,300 feet, and slopes gradually northeastward. 

A prominent morainic system which was formed on the southwest 
side of the Keewatin ice field lies across the southwest part of the 

county, its several constituent members being ranged one below another 

on the slope of the Coteau des Prairies. Weaker moraines across the 
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northeast part of the county run from northwest to southeast. One of 
them passes through Marshall and others cross the northeast corner 
of the county. All the moraines, whether weak or strong, are composed 

mainly of clayey till, and have a brown pebbly clay loam soil. The till 
plains which lie between the moraines have a black clay loam soil with 
pebbly clay loam subsoil. 

There is remarkably little outwash gravel connected with the moraines 
in this county. A few gravel knolls occur near Balaton, and others near 

Russell. There are definite border drainage channels along the south 
side of the weak moraines in the northeast part of the county, which 
are in places covered to a slight depth with sand and fine gravel. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Lyon County 

Square miles Per cent 

Gravelly moraine, stony loam.....cccscsccccsccccccccscsccs aieielaletelevatetotetore ts 25 3-53 

Clayey moraine, pebbly clay loam.....ccccocgcccccecccccccccsccvcscccccs 225 31.77 

Till plain chiefly black clay loam........... as cayetayaraterotetelohote abevoverofeteveveleteNer ote 390 55.09 

Outwash and sandy glacial drainage deposits. ..........cscccccccccccccces 30 4.24 
Marshy abandoned channels ......... Srataie ial eletel Gia (ele raiteratelole Ore wlelerelatatevetale siete 18 2.54 

Alluvial <Geposits) sic sicis:e «sis 000 s 0,0 014'01 eis s/s1o10 6 eielwiosicvelsis sisiels\s se 1 SOE OOADGC 20 2.82 

708 99.99 

Farm and Crop Data for Lyon County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 9,064 or 12.8 per square mile 
Per centof land area in, farms’. oisic.cisicc e/visie oisls.e.0 ¢iels/s-8 siele anseieivloie| cele elelsle}eiers iehsis/eisists 88.6 
Per cent of farm land improved.........cccccccccccccsecereccecceescceseccceece 85.7 

Average acres® per. farms. 6/5 <ciesc =/uie 1c 1o.0iels.s wio.c via o'o,0 ej siclelelele viele lele!s{elec\e1eeie(e'e stele! ols ins 238.7 

Average improved acres’ per farms cicicis oss «010 ofevora ole ele so 0rs/olel oleic) si=)eie!4)eselers a) ele-ole/fole inns sy 204.6 

Value: of jall! farm: Property sc cicieciescisis Scisieis we sielaiaisieveieielelelolelsicivivleis(siois(e!slelsieleleislstelsiele/ sie $23,059,304 

Per icentof increase 900, tO; TOTO. scictscleleieters cies er eeretsiars clei etoteioe) cletolovalalelslefelelereleloies 95.9 

Value: of) all Crops’ im \TQ00 6: <is:so/ereie ais) svenc/efersielel's! ocaierewipiersotefietotatctetelsisjeiaietats(elstelaleleceieisis $2,591,653 

Cereals: Coats; .corn;; barley; > wheat,) ry6))-(e:c-e.e. o's o'sieic aie lof aloyotcicrstele wieiese ateleie feleiateie ole) $2,132,612 
Other grains and: Seedss cis « siesa:cisrcicny= icicle lore 'o1s ofsiclevatolejeislole ele elafetelsiaielonevalcteretels’sicleie’store $90,961 

Ray and, f£orage™. x:cijctevoreroiiesawvaiersueierejetuicieleleteleteretel cfaioierelelerafsietetol eiololerstovatetstelelciels/eteteiers $279,249 

Viewetablesiz. <te.c crsisis sicie'ciciese rote. arelcie aie sieleisteloteiel efesetovelctereloteteleleteyveleterstenotevereioteteteyatersteleterelers $59,925 

Frutts: ANG. MtltS 2) /55 cies c cco.c' cle revere sieves elelersteveicloicteleversbetoveleroin terete iolerelores sierelcloteroheteteletelers $7,606 

IAT Mother SOrOp Ss: ae\s cicisidraso <0: otelolales ei ahoreyeye ote felatanaters iolojets iste tele (cherie ernie tester stetereleleretarereteletar $21,300 

* Tame grass, 31,439 tons; wild grass, 32,997 tons. 

LINCOLN COUNTY 

Lincoln County is situated on the west border of the state in south- 
western Minnesota, and embraces a land area of 535 square miles, in 

addition to which there are 19 square miles in lakes. The county is 
crossed from the northwest to southeast by the crest of the Coteau des 
Prairies. The northeast slope of the Coteau is drained to the Minnesota, 
while the southwest is drained to the Big Sioux and thence to the Mis- 

souri River. 
The crest of the Coteau is a moraine that leads southeastward through 

the southwest part of the county past the south end of Lake Benton. 
This moraine has three deep notches in it within the limits of this county, 
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which permit drainage from its inner border to pass through it into the 

Sioux River system. The altitude of the highest points on the moraine 
is nearly 2,000 feet, and there are several square miles standing above 
1,900 feet. The bordering till plains on each side of the moraine are 
also very elevated, much of their area in this county being above 1,800 
feet. Glacial drainage lines led from this moraine southwestward into 
South Dakota to the Big Sioux valley. 

The northeast half of Lincoln County is largely morainic, there being 

only narrow till plains between conspicuous ridges. These ridges are 
arranged one below another on the slope of the Coteau, the altitude of 
the outer ones being 1,700 to 1,800 feet, and of the inner 1,400 feet 

or less. 

The strong moraines of this county include much loose-textured 

cobbly and bowldery drift, with a stony loam soil, but there are large 

sections with clayey till and only a moderate number of stones. The till 
plains have a pebbly clay loam soil. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Lincoln County 

Square miles Per cent 

Morainic drift with stony loam soil.............cceeceeeccccecccceccceees 75 14.02 

Clayey moraine, pebbly clay loam..........csccesccecccccesccccceccsseecs 130 24.30 

Mill: plains with stony; loam Soil). . ..s:ccercs icc e o0.dele sieve vtieseeedadieccwee se 30 5-59 

Till plains with black: clay loam soil .esisiccces ccceswceececccececce sie eees 268 50.10 

Outwash plains and sandy glacial drainage.............cceccccsecscecaes 12 2.24 

Marsh esr andi bO gs) cictcrelsie < os elec 6\o\e sic <fene s/e;ayers olelaicsekatercieislevsicreoraieve ssid: sisiehevets 20 3.74 

535 99.99 

Farm and Crop Data for Lincoln County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 7,429 or 14 per square mile 

Per centjof land! area in. farms. osc sess ce ceccseccees ce SOOO COR OTOOr Sleieimiejere ives eve 89.4 

Pericent of farm! land ‘improved. ois ::s.0.s101s.,00.00 0 ese © pisialnicteleisia\ele/sleleleieie seleven elects 81.4 

AVOTAZE CACTES! PEL. FALM 6.6: sic oe ccc 0, sidere ob a otseie s cide <i Mi clayaiaeieleisists © atcieielevere oavehs sietaroies 234.8 

Average improved acres per farm..........ccccccececceeces sieisie) ss sisielein siete ew areieies 191.2 
Waltterote all farm: property. « sicie:s.v:c.0,o.s:eiaierc's altia"elefars stoisre © here e-oisie © Seine a ardleng.s arhwrne one $15,729,215 

Per icent,.Of Ancrease, TOOO..tO) 19104, »\s/ecs:21s 410.0. osoile loro, e crengrelens saccid’ sibiae ¢ 4 ele! pe eve eels de eon 104.9 

WValuexo£ all crops t11 1900 sie a's: o':0.010'sieie'asa ereinseroiotate micjereie'aleielaie Gs'e.8 ene d.0 Cad sailed e'elaees $1,830,475 

Cereals (oats, barley, wheat, corn, rye)........cesee0. eiarevareyalayelala: Sis e\asete 8 eraiee ereieks $1,333,054 

Others grains sand) (Seeds® jc .ciesc.cie ove. ie steleeravenia nici ais cisieidie'c) fide cise aisle w Uae paverldeteewes $194,437 

Hay and’ forage*® <..2.06..% Statsharetale eid 'sie shewisigae'e ere ele dlbsfoleiee.6 siacoleieieie sieceieisisiaieie sleteeuers $260,027 

WViewetaDles in: cisis:elsvsleleic siecefele eve aisinya (aia) a)<la\s\elstelelsieis ow ieisisieiciese'e[oreters ata\aiaVate.o/ ola stele/aleteisiere $37,860 

TUES AN Gh MULES c:s:c:s10'.eleieraeiere wwinaw eves cals cie Moe aierere ate bei aro.e eisveceie wlejeie cieie sis eralis cletels $2,967 

PATI OCH ELMCLODS sraicve).)s1craierdvoielnieie\e'e ces stere eis hater a'eiwie'sioveve e's Ble siaiejosstarel cern oratelGsis eis’: eae $2,130 

* Tame grass, 32,203 tons; wild grass, 28,538 tons. 

PIPESTONE COUNTY 

Pipestone County is situated on the west border of southwestern 
Minnesota with Pipestone as the county seat. The drainage is nearly 
all southwestward to the Big Sioux River, but the northeast corner drains 
northeastward to the Minnesota River. The crest of the Coteau des 
Prairies forms the divide and is followed by the highest moraine of the 
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young gray Keewatin drift across the northeast part of the county. The 

southwestern part of the county to the west and south of Pipestone City 
lies outside the limits of the Wisconsin drift. 

The young gray or Wisconsin drift border is not marked by a con- 

tinuous moraine in southwestern Minnesota, but has here and there a 

knolly or slightly ridged surface. The drift for several miles back from 

the border veneers the slopes of the eroded surface of the old gray or 
pre-Wisconsin drift. The present drainage lines follow in a general way 

the courses opened by the interglacial streams. This area as far back 
as the prominent moraine on the Coteau des Prairies is free from lakes, 

and nearly all the surface is well drained. But from the crest of the 

Coteau northeastward the later drift completely filled the interglacial 

valleys, except perhaps great depressions such as that occupied by Lake 

Benton, and its deposits are so irregular and uneven that undrained basins 
and lakes are common features. 

Outside the limits of the Wisconsin drift is a greatly eroded till area 
with broad valley bottoms and gentle valley slopes. This has a scanty 

coating of wind-drifted silt-loam, but usually the till is within a few 
inches of the surface. 

There is a thin silt deposit covering the Wisconsin or younger drift 

in places to a depth of 1 to 3 feet which seems to have been brought in 
from loess-covered areas on the southwest. This is somewhat more 

compact than the silt cover on the older drift, thus making a clay loam 

rather than a silt loam soil. 

There are small areas of bare quartzite in the vicinity of Pipestone 

and southward into Rock County. The quartzite, however, is generally 

covered with a few feet of drift, sufficient for productive farming. The 
bare areas are only a few acres each, and the entire exposure probably 

does not exceed 2 square miles. There is about 100 square miles in 
which the quartzite is known to underlie the drift, usually within a depth 
of a few feet. This is mainly within the older drift area, but the north 
part lies within the limits of the younger drift. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Pipestone County 

Square miles Per cent 

Morainewithsstony loam isoil.c.ccitm sie cetecsic Loree roach aera 23 4.90 

Glacialijdrainage) gravelly, loati. .cis5 sa oa eeiteoe. cha ee er ee ee Ue 36 7.68 

Tilliplainvof Wisconsin drift; ‘clay, loam joc. ccose cen coelee ee eck eee eee 308 65.67 

iPre-Wiasconsin: till twith, sut loam) Sollee oi ccosie os ain oie tele eine ee ie ete 100 21.32 

Rare wLrOckcgareas hehe cravacicie cs tyevenarhiatel ais cite eer eet oe Cee Rea eee 2 0.43 

469 100.00 

Farm and Crop Data for Pipestone County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 5,116 or 11 per square mile 

Per icentsOrlanGuanea in LArmMs syeisfeisioie/eie ears lors hers sie eters cis ec eeke occ mee 89.3 

Perxcent*ol marnh and viMproved.., orsi:\s/< 5 cts(o sis)erohersuaiotele clarerotievavercioins Mice aio nina ieee 93-5 
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Farm and Crop Data for Pipestone County (Continued) 

Awerarenacress Pele LALIM ois s aisles ss peleustale)s: o)e)avet 4); evetsiaite/ ela ia) si'ebw ee (era\ale’ aie sisi she siete ei'byele SS 254.0 

AS eTavemMDLoVed 1ACreESw Pehy LATA sic, cysxe Ayes sis 1 isiodel ale’ at seis) Hv nienetever cose dveisiale acaisieiaa Hie Sha sae 237.4 

ial emote a! lefarin? DLOPELby:: tere sitsrdeteietocs vlc @ sheleiele sheheis:= cid, «sare 'e.s ew eee 2 6 elvis sye,c%e oa $17,022,735 

RemrcenuroreincreaseTO00 (LO TOTO, cic duis 2.6 oie sieves 60's sie che,0 vpelale “oatdvaidee « oa mreieele sis be 133.8 

Deriiterotmall, CLODS)i1 lie LO OO) stars ciarsre cists aie eis, sl orevere!steleleue sieia's O/ajel eee. ee sie weityeld'eeie cys ate we $1,762,497 

Reerealsm(Oatss,, DATIEY sy COLM,) WHEAT AT YO) iovs syed ole sre. aia snsicpeys.crs, cloves lek.o 0's afetensievaieney da ayels $1,397,123 

Mera Ci AIT SWA TC ESCCU Sitesi) fokete lagers: site) e.cioen slsigiaters s\elavenue oie) Savslaleiaiaim. dSisie ere, Sauce lerecde.oas $65,914 

ACAI OGACC s Mi ettcrs ce ynpeterse eat tere aie eyouelt ©. <rsta, stayaj oi msesedinsausiaie ote Sieid'y)o a ovarste-aret e¥cbors a% $238,190 

Bree bea ES yay tha eiefev cosy cm toed cists leis cleie.ciats,-ciee od! Sue ieee seislove. Sd: ,sle.e 6,0 sates ase sa waists. es $58,787 

rated CS MPT UTES) aay ar aiss seayrsterae ious a, aller; oa tial: sie’ epoffave Sustevave'sy a eras: vib ere ore Siakie ae wianie ales $2,024 

AMIN ATE TRCGO PS chat ate araleireeh ava\(els: ais)o's\(c esis) <(o\s es sie) 01a cfexele\eie (nits) wes eis\'s.a/e,/0 diate 6) e1e).6:4ns <ib) ays.0 $459 

* Tame grass, 39,410 tons; wild grass, 10,585 tons. 

MURRAY COUNTY 

Murray County, of which Slayton is the county seat, is located in the 
southwest part of the state, and has a land area of 704 square miles, with 

about 16 square miles additional in small lakes. The drainage of this 
county is in three different systems, the northeast part being drained 
northeastward to the Minnesota, the central and southeast parts south- 
eastward by the Des Moines River, and the southwest part southwest- 

ward to the Big Sioux River. 

The crest of the Coteau des Prairies runs through the western part 
of the county, and is followed by a strong moraine. Parts of the moraine 

rise above 1,900 feet, and much of it above 1,800 feet, but there is a gap 

in it at Chandler which is only 1,650 feet. A few square miles on the 

east side of this moraine drain westward through this gap toward the 

Big Sioux River. The drainage of the eastern slope is chiefly to the 
Des Moines River. In the southwest part of the county the moraine just 

referred to becomes double and continues so southeastward into Iowa. 

The inner member makes a sharp loop northeastward to Hadley before 

taking this southeastward course. In this loop it has much gravelly 
drift, but elsewhere is composed chiefly of clayey though rather stony 

till. The outer member and the united moraine is largely of stony char- 

acter with a few gravel knolls and a stony loam soil. There is a narrow 

strip of outwash gravel on part of the outer border. There was also a 

strong glacial drainage down Chanarambie Creek from Chandler. 
Outside the moraine just outlined a thin veneer of young Wisconsin 

drift is spread over the eroded surface of the old gray drift. It only 

partly fills the interglacial valleys cut in that drift. The soil in this area 

is a wind drifted silt loam, coating the till to a depth of only a few inches. 

The subsoil is a pebbly clay loam with fewer stones than on the moraine. 

East of the moraine that forms the crest of the Coteau is a broad 

till plain covering more than half of the county, and having a rich black 

clay loam soil. Northeast of this plain is a strong morainic system coming 

in from the northwest and sweeping around the south and east side of 
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Lake Shetek. It then follows the east side of Des Moines River south- 
eastward into Cottonwood County. It is separable into several ridges 

in the east part of the county. The general elevation of this moraine is 
about 300 feet lower than the crest of the Coteau, being between 1,500 
and 1,600 feet above sea level. The moraine contains much stony drift 
all along its course in this county with occasional gravelly knolls. There 

was a weak outwash from the moraine into the Des Moines valley. 
Another till plain several miles in width crosses the northeast part 

of the county. This has a rich black clay loam soil. Northeast of it, 
in the extreme northeast corner of the county, is another morainic sys- 
tem composed of several narrow ridges separated by swales or narrow 
plains. This moraine is less stony than the others and has a pebbly clay 
loam soil, while the soil in the swales is a black clay loam. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Murray County 

Square miles Per cent 

Loose-textured moraine, gravelly to sandy loam...........ceceecsseeceees 125 17.75 

Glayey: ‘moraine: with. pebbly clay ‘loam’ soil occ ic oie 0 cleo ni iclviei cle ciereie nisicloiae tale 60 8.52 

Till) plain with: stony, loam Soil js /<:jor<tereie.p1< aa1ata/ate mic oimiaiais sts wietstaiatelads ole cleteeetals 30 4.26 

Mill Aplain. with: Diacksclay,JOam, SOU scr. eros ae sions ia ore oles ate oleieyatelnisiareleiste’s ieeuetere 410 58.24 

Till plain with silt loam soil, west slope of Coteau............seseeeees 44 6.25 

Sandy and gravelly outwash and glacial drainage............sseseecesees 20 2.84 

Marches atid! (bOgs\. 2's corsie's wists siaie'e sicioleya\cialeterciotetors oo cietrersitacieis ialsierciets stolen 15 2.13 

704 99.99 

Farm and Crop Data for Murray County from Census of I9I0 

Rural population 8,741 or 12.4 per square mile 

Percent ‘of, land area, in farms es ciscss csc ascents coe olan in ome mtee ae ait cieleaiciotes alotee 89.0 
Percent of ‘farm: land \amproved <2 \c.c ooo gclcicie 0 bie viele, ofajeie«1-<incuiela ainiisl= le{elalb'a/elele/alaialeis 88.7 
Average acres per fartiticie. swic sice's cele wiofe wicha e's alestiniejelWislalele cia ap leiene wis elsielelsicic ste. votes 244.5 

Average improved acres per farm........csceseee ave nwlataieta e eleintareteverotaalateioie sates sive 216.9 

Value of all farm property........... siclsvevate a ative neal ale ciatetd cis (eloye eioveiovalele nie sles lela etaree $23,455,837 

Per cent) of increase: 1900) tO 1Q9EO%). aie. o c'e o's <lare's 010) weleinie Sicloteie ancicicteterasarereteete melee Bae 88.9 

Value; ofall crops in’ 190926. 60000. cscs slacelscces FOS CONE GRAIG COC BROOOOF $2,297,548 

Cereals’ (oats, corn, ‘barley, wheat, rye) sod « « saiscic coac'e sv cisicos cideiclew via's cia cclsiaicie $1,760,449 

Other grains) ‘and seeds . :c.s « oe’c.ca/5. siesee weds ors oisictals arsicioieleinl cefe ei ereie ce eee aristeetciee ee $147,930 

Haye and “forage™ \2 <tc ccjs seisrcc siwiesica sieve e cielo a oriole aS eidicieeisinnie shinies aisle solar ciante sietee $309,552 

Wemetables i (-1=,a(+ a.2is//s\slos/ale-o:c-eieialeie clots ols cloleipiovsio pine dale else eisteiaieeronneteiae taste sistas ietce $69,949 

PertisPSmatiC TUES sin'2 ciel icles e/aierciatclels ove eiein eves ais ale eleicievele’e.c/atetevelcieie eielepisicis wicle ote cise ie exe's $6,792 

ATIZOLN GTI CLOPSs:2\s.o.s's'0.cn/eicle cle njele ROD ODOCOOC melee tla cunt ofc lel erate aleuarctalte staleisteie letate satan! ste $2,876 

* Tame grass, 44,654 tons; wild grass, 33,318 tons. 

COTTONWOOD COUNTY 

Cottonwood County is located in southwestern Minnesota with Win- 
dom as the county seat. About 200 square miles in the southwest part 
of the county is drained southward by Des Moines River. The remainder 
of the county is drained northeastward to the Minnesota River. 

A quartzite ridge standing between 1,200 and 1,400 feet above sea 
level crosses its northeast part, and has numerous small exposures of 
bare rock. Elsewhere the county is heavily covered with glacial deposits. 
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There are several moraines crossing the county from northwest to 

southeast. Narrow strips of gravelly and sandy outwash follow the outer 

border of moraines in the southwest part of the county, while the line 

of glacial drainage follows down the Des Moines valley across Jackson 

County into Iowa. The moraines include occasional clusters of sharp 
gravelly knolls, but they are mainly of clayey till with a rich pebbly clay 

loam soil. In the north part of the county, in T. 108, R. 37W., there is 

a conspicuous belt of gravelly knolls running from Section g to Section 

13, a distance of about 4 miles. The trend of this gravelly belt is parallel 

with the neighboring moraines both north and south of it, but it does 
not connect with a definite moraine, there being a till plain all around it. 

The till plains, which occupy more than half the surface of the 

county, have a rich soil of dark color with a pebbly clay loam subsoil. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Cottonwood County 

Square miles Per cent 

Gravelly ‘knolls and: coarse: drift; stony loam ici. crestor ccieoe's's v alele een 0 ois 20 Br 

€layey moraine with pebbly clay loam’ SoOil..<.2c:0 cc: siciseccce sec eeaececes t45 22.65 

Sandy and gravelly outwash and glacial drainage...............eeeeeeeees 25 3-91 

Hale plan chichy pebbly, clay, loani... i. sso «smite w wind see cina 00.6 Oo sae alates 544 69.37 
SS PAM STIAT SHES | jorcce,2,12/c1 civic’ css /2hay Aisid > atone, seem o's otmiehns brani ares, o arhaherers elas, eualats 6 0.94 

640 99.99 

Farm and Crop Data for Cottonwood County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 8,880 or 14 per square mile 

Weracent Of; Ang area Ai farms oo.2c cc 50.0 eere oo.ciare eeiewrialems ss eia aiieal ss saeicise cays see 90.7 

Perceent Of farmclarid amMproved «5 o:60:o.<.c.5%s: crete aisle o Sivisinim esis si8.e belo eic nels > v.48 49\e assis gI.2 
PRM eeMACKES PET: SATIN a ais ate a: 5 iss. 5c id ova coGsicis ole NS a leyanis mia min wie anes oisealelayals awa aE 235.1 

PeCLAC CHUN PLOVEH. ACTESIDEr LAT? .2 a) seueics Srvkus 2 echo oles eisls\ ol sustaiel= eivisiai blejeraremierenmies 214.3 

WalticaGtsallstarint PrOpeLeyic = s'cic sss v2 3'c-3.0s toe isi velcie o sisay a 0;eue/ae) aun a)aia wie.a\e'aletalalalo(araa $21,613,731 

Per Cent,of Increase O00 tO LOL. ai o:disic, din aiv.c cole sieps-0 6 6.010 ole'e a 6,18. sid\el e's 6's wera ernee 90.8 

MeMITeuO taal CPODS EIT GE QOS s sie role ai «) 2 oiciaars are, aie eter iain’s or sce wiaysiehelelere) Stzjewieireimiare cokes acieiee $2,423,676 

Ceredis moats.7 corn. barley, wheats (T¥e) sccsckeciere, ox cueieies oie cre whe, erg cewwleeherele elevates yaccies $1,960,152 

SOME Mme Or AI SO ANI: (SCEO Sere yg co rart ca salaia la! stolauerayo ic w2iSis ies ola alcterete etatelwie ofaievele,<.s, nlape piniesane apes $137,317 

PAA verANG LOCALE. fe/cie ware wie oicic ze os icievs eiesuis whee = Sia)s or eyel cle via aio Share wiblsiie sla eels ee erate als + $249,671 

OEE ages a a fara core. of are ogsy acts fasernyailetatonotel oven ale apete aiciate ia seneyoeia die siaieveierstaaiove es aisae ioe ee $54,993 

BTATIES MATA NIVIES emis ai teee pcre cee alae ie a aioe te muctaneee aicwenei oe reins cid a cleseaaiein oe ora $14,931 

PMMALIIET LOPS 27 crore ai opeieiere alc ele tore a =: 0: sar «aisha tela el -herm al otsteaieie isle a/oee poteiaiays = wiasale ete Ga oe $7,612 

* Tame grass, 31,625 tons; wild grass, 43,956 tons. 

WATONWAN COUNTY 
Watonwan County is situated in the southern part of the state, with 

St. James as the county seat. The county is drained to the Minnesota 
River, almost entirely by Watonwan River and its tributaries. The 

altitude is nearly all between 1,000 and 1,200 feet, but the southwest 

corner reaches about 1,300 feet, and part of Watonwan valley is below 
1,000 feet. 

Several weak moraines cross the county from northwest to southeast. 

They are rather diffuse knolly strips with flat areas among the knolls. 

They are composed largely of clayey till but there are occasional gravelly 

knolls. 
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The greater part of the county is a till plain with a rich black clay 
loam soil. There is, however, an area of about 30 square miles immedi- 

ately northeast of St. James in which the soil is sandy. 
Border drainage channels, lying just outside a moraine in the north- 

west part of the county have sandy and somewhat marshy surface. They 
are not so well developed in the south part of the county. There may 
have been a ponding of water there along the border of the ice. Such 
ponding is suggested by the presence of a general coating of silt a few 
inches in depth over the pebbly till immediately outside the moraines. 

The marsh lands of the county are chiefly along the lines of border 

drainage. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Watonwan County 

Square miles Per cent 

Gravelly knolls and stony parts of moraines, stony loam...........-..+.-. 10 2.30 

Clayey moraine with pebbly clay loam soil..........scecceccecccescsccees 90 20.74 

Sandy outwash and glacial drainage, sandy loam.............seeeeeeeees 20 4.61 
Till Uplains “with: ‘thin sandy, coatings .\.c.c.c s.s.c6,s:sisje1e ole ol ore 'eloleleleleleretelohoreler= 30 6.91 
Till splains: with’ ‘clay, loam SOU). é:c;.;..<.20 sjea. aso orese crave clei ciaterelnterctane cteteretste 270 62.21 
Swamips and DOGS sic cicieie'se/eoisivielsislejec'oie wiaiale Wxarectolesre Wielsioveialersielelersisters siereretete 14 3.22 

434 99.99 

Farm and Crop Data for Watonwan County from Census of I9I0 

Rural population 7,135 or 16.4 per square mile 

Per cent: of land ‘area, in Larmisss oc cic.c cisc'ccv.ste o\e' els 0 s'c.0 eveleke oles: ele) e's leleie olere?e\ elses elelejnies 90.6 

Per cent of farm’ land amproved:. «sce sic o10:s.510/0:0 veye: crovelesiveicivieieis.cicie Rietinemciee Sieiaveieree 89.7 

Average acres! Per farmed iovecisicicie'sieieisiclo'sieieieiereteieieseleipierele aisieisiaioiels eisie'eiel siete eletelsielerelete 198.3 

Average improved acres per farm........eeeececeees Sielefeteiereieiere e sisleie sie sievelerelevetevenee 178.0 

Valuevof all farm: property..ccioccecccice vecsoacceeecisccieis sie velsTeisicieis sicieieseltereleieteverees @20,900;220 

Per cent Of increase ‘1900! tO. T1910 6...0;5.010,010,0 01 s1sielais'elcicle'elelelcisicte sialeletsleloierelerevciercietelcleiee 70.4 

WValte of tallicrops tt (1609 sicteraiereis cise eleteleve'e aie ofete./clavetele Risteleteieralelete ele elevcvetelolelerelelersye: oe $1,901,576 

Cereals ‘Coats; ‘corn, swheat; ‘barléy} rye) fisc.cieiele1carsis siejere's sleiete eloieleretateiotcterareteleielsrelavsiere $1,528,960 

Other grains and seedS....ceccecccsics cee Mise, by ond wilgtererel elavene ete eredete eioleiaierereions evcheletetelates $32,144 

Flay rand LOrage ti wie's siersts elayereroncicveies larele rere steletstenevere stele els ciel elole(sloielaialelels' cleleleioresiels levers $272,911 

Vegetables ...... are) a]si6 10 alejnjelele/eivlets che (eielev ales: sleselelerere tel cvcleteretotale ietcveletetete elereisteteterereteleres $41,909 

Mrt1£8)/ *AN Gi MUS 5 averercis Sicic.c-e/ereieisrcisiors orere ais (efelereicisteisinie crete eiete Rieteteferetelctelciers An onooddace $13,197 

ATT OUR ET ICTOPS's:s ies s1e's 0.6 ale ci cieie.e’s7d él eiejels's wie llers\s svereis Sietole(oje elelcleietcletetersie sYetelerelers eieler $12,375 

* Tame grass, 30,397 tons; wild grass, 38,534 tons. 

BLUE EARTH COUNTY 

Blue Earth County is located in the southern part of the state south 

of the big bend of Minnesota River, and Mankato is the county seat. 
The drainage is all northward into the Minnesota, and the lower courses 

of several streams which converge toward the Minnesota at Mankato 

have deep valleys which have been utilized by certain railway lines in 
rising from the Minnesota valley to the upland plain. The greater part 
of the county is a plain standing between 1,000 and 1,100 feet above sea 

level. The immediate bluffs of the Minnesota are 975 to 1,000 feet, but 
the river is only 756 feet at Mankato. 
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In the northwest part of the county along and north of the Watonwan 
River there is a morainic belt with two more or less distinct ridges or 
members. Its soil is classed as Marshall loam and Marshall fine sandy 
loam in the report on that county by the U. S. Bureau of Soils.’ Asso- 
ciated with this moraine are sandy deposits that have been distributed in 

part by the wind from the glacial outwash. The outwash seems to have 
been sand. There was probably more or less ponding of the waters in 

the vicinity of the great bend of the Minnesota at the time the moraine 
was forming, as the Minnesota valley below there had not yet been 
deeply excavated. 

The greater part of the county is a plain with a clay loam to silt loam 
soil, classed by the Bureau of Soils as Marshall clay loam and Marshall 
silt loam. The clay loam is in parts of the county where the till is prac- 
tically at the surface. The silt loam is where it has a thin coating of 
nearly pebbleless silt. Very flat parts of the till plain, whether covered 
with silt or not, usually have a black soil, and this is classed as Fargo 
clay or Fargo clay loam. The silt which covers the till is seldom more 
than 2 or 3 feet in thickness, and seems to have been laid down, as already 

noted, in the ponded waters which occupied the plain for a brief time 
during the opening of the Minnesota valley. These waters appear to 
have found outlet for a short time northeastward past Elysian to Cannon 
River. The duration of the ponded condition was so brief, however, 
that no definite shore lines appear to have been developed. 

There are sharp gravel knolls in the south part of the county in two 
small groups. One group is 2 to 3 miles northeast of Amboy, and another 
about 5 miles west of that village. These knolls rise 50 to 75 feet above 
the level of the bordering plain and exceed 1,100 feet above sea level. 
In the extreme northeast corner of the county are also gravelly hills 
which rise above 1,100 feet. 

Area of Different Soils in Blue Earth County (from Report of Bureau of Soils, 1906) 

Acres Per cent 

Marshall clay loam (pebbly clayey till plain) ............ccccccccccsccccs 185,152 38.7 

Marshall silt loam (till with thin silt cover) .........ccecccccccceccscecs 128,704 26.9 
Margo clay, (flat; Sut) Covered’ till))s:6:s:e:sjarcie:s:0 <i<solais siefeisicieicieie(e'c\e ereieie-cieie ava aie 27,968 5.8 

Fargo clay loam’ (flat silt covered \till)...0.0.s0cteoss osesecadivsscases 23,936 5.0 

We planes m1 CAG OWS aWelejaiers ocarsie 215 alm tavore\o\oiae rata alaters'a\aiaialoielalel.sieieieie ee eae! eevee ere are 19,264 4.0 

Marshalli fine’ sand (partly dune Sand). oso.i0: 00s:e ccs oreieers ose sie cieise.s'ers 15,872 3-3 

Wabash? fine: sandy loam) (alluvial))s:<jc.cia cicicisivisleresecisrticie ee sicisiess 6 setae 6 eas e's 14,528 3.0 

Marshall fine sandy loam (includes much of moraine)............2..000. 13,824 2.9 

Wabash jailt loam: Calliivial)) a cisie'ejeie;e0/e/s avers este 10is101e sie1a' 6, ¥s,04 s\e:e0,0 41) s00s5;010. 06 13,312 2.8 
Marshall loam® (chiefly. moraine). «2s ic sisi. evs. 01s\0c01819\eers)s os )<isvere! ereletone o.c1e ose. 8,768 1.8 

Fargo fine sandy loam (partly low areas in moraines).............+.-20:- 7,680 1.6 

PTL isle vabete crevetstefeletss cia) ere ssts ate efore: efelave cleieteieis cvela ous, aeictersieleierareiaveieis. a eiateleelendts: © 7,680 1.6 

Mankato; sand (glaciall drainage)\cic.cisicisie cisis,0r4 + vise cisivio sieve viv cieisicte c's cilsis bine 4,032 0.9 

® Soil Survey of Blue Earth County. Field Operations of the Bureau of Soils 1906. 
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Area of Different Soils in Blue Earth County (Continued) 

Judson loam (alluvial cones, etC.).......-ccceeccccccccccescscecccceees 3,968 0.8 

Mankato sandy loam (on ‘rotk ledges) <..6.5 200 sce ccess vec ccee cn secs 2,816 0.6 

Mankato loam: (on rock, ledges) j<.</<% << .toisjo «sta; sejsiorsieis olo%l= woielale'eiele) dict sicivicte 1,600 0.3 

479,104 100.0 

Farm and Crop Data for Blue Earth County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 15,076 or 20 per square mile 

Perjcentiof land ‘area ‘in farma cs <jercts crave soto wie tooo olola ins olohere eNelotelcla/ets ofelevetolets ole susie ere 92.0 

Per cent of: farm land: improved): «,: ijs/s/2,cj0'\s/c a\c\o's:0) sore ieio's sfoiwl sini sleletelojeloreia ele tole/seleisie, «is 80.0 

Average: acres per: farm, cic aic.c,o1e:s.e/s¥sisieje's/s\aioleis s/elsis  slole inieseiv tele olele/o1olsieye nieverele lows eis /eleleloln 152.6 

Average improved! ‘acres’ per! farm. $5.2/5 so sicio so nje wie wielainis oe wisyereielatele slots slclole alclsie eleielen 122.0 
Walue’ of all; farm property. .:< sicre.cis sis-cie eceisisiets(ers «eve vieieteielo eye leisicleieie ciate, wlalelslalstesioleislavers $32,619,319 

Per ‘cent. of increase 3900) £0s1OTO sd). ererelerssciers clei 6 e) sivteia tow eralsielvieiciele eye eveteleterelelelelereretele 48.4 

Maluevofsall ‘crops,:itt: 1900/2 iecraiclciaie cite ssielstetesolo1e1s/5ie nickle seieletala to's «ej ejs'e;oisieleleve alate a loreeictcie $3,974,042 
Gereals! (wheat, corn, oats; barleyN:ry.e)ic.<:Fci1sis otc sole lo cle eceiaie wie soins eieldwiclein dele araisiets $3,225,658 

Other: ‘grains; sand \SCedss é(c-ieic<volers nfs aysiars palais en's 5iw aleictaisieis\sie’ols wialevs,ataictalcl cheleiaie aieiotes $22,694 

Hay? and forage: | sciet. ais ists jele ic 2/45/01 sores 1s islele/e olatsipielele/stalelcielaveie wretarelsisioteie esiofele stetefellers $441,325 

WegetaDles) <sisrs ociore.cle'efe'sa.cio'eo'e ele’ wit ni sictetelieleie ele sis o/sla\eicteieis,cteletereielcl obeioisier stele ttelefatsl ois pane $139,904 

erisita and tm tate sic: eicics.cisvare cross nveroiel pate oroistetenetevetete oluialoelaleiclete ciotevsieleieta’ sic eicteleterstereteters $49,003 

GAM oth ern Crops aveiase.cistecuciwis'ole io arevo ie ote fehaforstetale crete late! efelelelaletelt cic loleisielateletotels aleitielsietel cree $95,458 

* Tame grass, 58,960 tons; wild grass, 55,309 tons. 

WASECA COUNTY 

Waseca County is located in the southern part of the state, with 
Waseca as the county seat. Nearly all the county is drained westward 
by Le Sueur River to the Minnesota; but a few square miles on the 
north edge are tributary to Cannon River which drains eastward to the 

Mississippi. 
A strong moraine runs from north to south through the eastern part 

of the county, but the remainder is a till plain. The moraine contains 
occasional gravel knolls but is mainly a clayey till. The till plain has a 
black clay loam soil with pebbly clay loam subsoil. The lower part of 

this plain has a coating of silt that seems referable to ponded glacial 
waters. These appear to have found outlet northeastward past Elysian 
to Cannon River. There is a well defined channel connecting Lake Ely- 
sian with the Cannon River drainage in southern Le Sueur County. The 
present outlet of Lake Elysian is in the opposite direction and leads to 

Le Sueur River and the Minnesota. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Waseca County 

Square miles Per cent 

Moraine chiefly clayey till, pebbly clay loam..............ccscccvescecsee 121 36.56 

Gilliplain, black) clay, loam. slightly. pebbly -.<icie «<i0/e7-,stenelere (eis siele) stoiejote evscelolstal 200 60.42 

Marshesi and ig DOGS slain <ieicte ie cle. s\slerelel cla: 6! ole] ofa iauetale,atalatete! aici sfelete(sheyel sisi eteteroteyal ots 10 3-02 

331 100.00 

Farm and Crop Data for Waseca County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 8,554 or 20 per square mile 

Per cent of land area in farms............. slaleieietate\ oieis!cjstorsieloieis staisioralefete! sisvelsietel sta eis 92.9 
Perscent,of farm’ land iiMmproved « sic's sia1e\c's's!e/eisaic's s.cle)s ole! sieje(sie elais/elejois tiol/eycieieiciere erie 80.6 
Average acres per farm......cccecccccccescece Salolalwa\ehevels(s iofoto sis) sheletere.c/cieleieiereretetee 163.6 
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Farm and Crop Data for Waseca County (Continued) 

AV ELAavenmprOved aACres Per Larin ss seis cls oes) 901s, 6.6 ce sieve <'ujars sislw's e's bi she'sisje'sie-sieie's ois sles 131.8 

Waliesotmall! Tari spropertyicicre ciclslaie;cieiate's’ cielelciataeve'eleieeie a) siais\e!sinleialelstaie vers o:¢ we iel/syarel ele $17,289,607 

Per cent of increase 1900 tO I1910.....sseeeee Wisiase cle bisreiciee etewle ele erevese b:n, Secs ares 38.3 

Nit IICROLPALIECLOPS INT OOO s cicle cae )0/eie/¢/ala/a aleve atelavars siesele sels /slaaerayesa) aa'ele omara aise Vviere ee $2,158,781 

Gerealsu@wheat. COrns Oats, Darley, TY. rc).s/s01s12, atalsicle o's als\s"'a/</s, o{o1cishelaieiwvelsie'sle sis elsjnis. Sha $1,734,609 
Othere grains and) SCCCS sniccisiecicc a tis civis ec ersieierels. 0. sie. FORE COMO AI OD Meee $23,871 

lay rand LOTAZE]™, |< ic;0010.0:< esi vis'e-ees siatetevete nis islere® Melatele\eieiciejole, s/s en cies cieie/evs/eisieye ose ssc $290,891 

NTE LAL CS geetcieiet arelelsyaxeoiciel siehsie victemtetartvaresetetel cia ele) ave. ateinve ovekaravevarcuersue’einels, peueiaielele Hale aad $56,627 

PBIETILES ERATE Cle TV ILC Sos tavave recs aie a)ste"acevavatertvereiacsis al o¥ei stelsensteelsse\e lacie eie7s eielerehe aiareislsierolaaeieieee es $15,224 

PATIB OLED CHOPS s:s,0,s.0 1 leress s13,e'4' 6 oWiale. oie 6414 o/9)si01 05. 0'= 0 /6-5;016,4,6,8.61016.5 wrorsisieiswie,dlereuse 8 oserwe $37,559 

* Tame grass, 26,340 tons; wild grass, 53,617 tons. 

STEELE COUNTY 

Steele County is located in southern Minnesota with Owatonna as 
the county seat. The drainage is nearly all northward through Straight 
River to Cannon River and thence to the Mississippi. A few square 
miles on the western edge drain westward to the Minnesota River. A 

few square miles on the eastern edge drain eastward by branches of the 
Zumbro to the Mississippi. The extreme southeast part drains to the 
Cedar River and thence southward through Iowa to the Mississippi. 

The county is traversed by moraines trending north to south which 

were formed on the eastern side of the Keewatin ice field. There are 
small outwash gravel plains along the eastern or outer border of each 

moraine. There are also narrow strips of till plain between the moraines. 

Marshes of considerable extent occur on outwash plains in the southern 
part of the county, and on till plains in the northern part. Their original 
extent has, however, been somewhat reduced by ditching. 

The moraines are composed largely of clayey till, but a prominent 

moraine in the southeast part of the county contains considerable gravel. 
The outwash and glacial drainage deposits are generally a rather light 
sandy gravel. The till plains have a rich black clay loam soil with pebbly 
clay loam subsoil. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Steele County 

Square miles Percent 

Gravelly, and stony moraines Stony Loam .,6 sys 21s/e1e 91 <:0.e%e lore) sticie enciae ¢ ale s/e:e slalss o:n 12 2.78 

Clayeys moraine, ;pebbly. clay: Toartis, <icie<.arc vied oss 6 viel tcisiels e\sjelalaveis © ero 00ers er sirens 144 33-41 

Ontwashy and. glacial drainage, sandy loamts s:s/.<114.01s1c.0sic.ais e'eie 6.610 cleie cele «aie 36 8.35 

Will plains ‘black’ clay loam. < s:cis.c05:2 0 sic c1screo1e sce se vsvelaierare slaiele 6 o.eie atelevs's s <'s 219 50.81 

PMT AGSH EG tVacaeteiorcycicrcloie oleic efesei-teisicicfosalelel ee ei avais eyei vietereie erersrateieiciere ie © sla yeveistsssteiere ers 20 4.64 

431 99.99 

Farm and Crop Data for Steele County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 9,373 or 21.7 per square mile 
Per centyotpland vanea), ims farms. icc. osvsisig siete: sielareraelesa\orele'e ie/b1s00, 6 sb\s erase see e1016 06 esisheis 95.2 

Percent Of) fartt, lands PrOved cies cleiersts: al cseis olaie’e/cie'el ote: ssi susy olsie)e\s1e'4.6/a/e1e! siele\e wis)eieie'ss 85.8 

AVerage Acres: POP PALIN c'c.creveierct sle'eiel cree slevealsle eiaeeren tio eveawe Srateiareiieiei aisles sie eeleicis 143.9 

Average improved acres per farm.........+. elateveralicve’ el evaverveieral sia ale faiaievalcinsiatolate sea sisic 123.6 

Valuevor val farm propertyrs.c. ss sic osc celesstcisiais le svesie Hotie sie coals cee eesle eee se eee $19,032,988 

Per cent of increase 1900 £0 1970. .scccicssccesvesssins Beata wishes biatataue fois tsicyolere: evetorsisie 46.8 
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Farm and Crop Data for Steele County (Continued) 

WValuevof allicropsiin (1900. c/e/sveie/sie.e ioe ele /sie's)a ie, 2/9 {elate olexels ayeveys sialel aie tistays ateterereieleisicis oie (ee $2,548,707 

Cereals’ (wheat, ‘corn, ioats,, barley; rye) <:o.cc:s:.ies's 5/01 1o;ei0 0 0!sle/0(o ecsevstololaie slots clelerielsiers $1,611,384 
Other Ferains and) /SCEdS 3) s107 5016515 «10 2102) 0/0/01 of0|siu:0) olelelarelojolerelstatevals) stetelateletoneters eleletetatsie scree $26,310 

Pl aytand /forage™ tc sicicisiere’atsyavaiers velo. ovase'sis 4 jolerelsialasieiohcite wieta helcotiercletereeie Grete tier $404,707 

Wemetablesy ooiie a ete cve, ors ersic/0'si0ce's fee cileiane ioe wi sistoininioiele tole leietetaleronerersiote are teratintetietal meteterte ies $74,575 

rite and pM ti tS ye owe, s see ava) ofa avere\e: efaiera io pis aio araletererol olote telereratoletetetereicch Crete eetietee $18,895 

AW Rother Crops sisicisiej<isie\ele e's 01s,0(e's 0/0, 6 io1e/s/0'e, 6/0:0.s10 elo]ayeieleiaiateycleieteteleretetoreisteinisieterereeciccies $412,836 

* Tame grass, 37,286 tons; wild grass, 48,647 tons. 

DODGE COUNTY 

Dodge County is situated in the southeast part of the state with Man- 
torville as the county seat. The drainage of nearly all of the county is 
eastward by branches of Root and Zumbro rivers to the Mississippi, but 
the southwest part is drained southward by Cedar River through Iowa. 

The eastern edge of the young Wisconsin drift lies near the west 
border of the county. It is marked by a chain of low knolls and very 
thin deposits of young till. The knolls are in some cases gravelly, but 
clayey till prevails. 

The pre-Wisconsin or old gray drift was originally a till plain, and 
in the western part of the county the plain is still well preserved, but in 
the eastern part it has become greatly eroded, and the surface now is 
occupied by broad, shallow valleys with gentle slopes. There are a few 
gravelly knolls, but chiefly in the southeast part. Gravel is also found 
along the Cedar valley in the southwest part, but there the surface is 
nearly plane. 

Small areas in the northeast part of the county are covered with 
loess to a depth of several feet. The loess is in spur-like extensions west- 
ward from the main loess area in Olmsted County. 

In the beds of the shallow valleys, bowlders are in places very numer- 
ous, as if concentrated by erosion. They are rare on divides, or on the 

remnants of the original plain. 
The soil on the flat divides and level parts of the upland plain is gen- 

erally a heavy black clay loam, while on the slopes it is looser textured 
with a larger admixture of pebbly material. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Dodge County 

Square miles Per cent 

Pre-Wisconsin till, chiefly ipebbly: clay: Joamic..% <0 siccclcw cic os cle sicies oeeiets 350 79.54 

iPresWiisconsin« gravel, .gravellyloamisia ics s:e/sieys oreteeiersicl ie eteteeisieints oo oes ee 8 1.82 

BOERS teiers lovelerclets sieteronsishe.elovoie site eianerhier sterctess felloleayatarevaleleterel eraccieletotabetshatoreletst Peters 33 7.50 

Wiisconsim till): chiefly sclay.icloars:s are’ sajeysievalso ees 40/0 stoke ie/ats oteiatorctelestie tater elelevele 32 7.27 

Wasconsinvelacialiidrainage, eravelly loam’. sic e.cisicleiclere'ais cteiclere ie oleletceletersjserece 12 2.73 

Marshesatastcicvectaisiateestete severe iateheteiccelalcieie\sahelsvelerele eee (earners jeretene ereiatolepe un teres evarars 5 1.13 

440 99.99 
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Farm and Crop Data for Dodge County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 8,350 or 19 per square mile 

etecenL Olean. areasitl tat ims's\cisisc/a/ cis’ arses tare elerelelatelera cis:cls/s(eisiel sre eletetelevels eleveleie ve) svar 93.0 

Rerecentiol arm land AMpPrOveds, cs siaia's alcteyele ss aiela' cle) ocle elec bie-4 cla 0'ele oieis,6's 6.00010 01ci0 86.5 

INGETASEMACLES PCT LALIT isis g ists aa oe ols eiatels\e: avelal eel axe otoveletulevere' evel eisie: + of) <isi sieler ela, sVovelisdreleierc 165.0 

PIVeEragemimnprovied saACreS, NEL, SArM) visis lore afore aie) cleiehsiuiciialel ele eleleierele sy cle le cies 6: <leieie'clere.e stniele 142.8 

Waltevor all: farm: Property, 6a0cc:aicin, 010 < cvescisseyetereyeisters aioiacoie eielsie, aia ls/ejedleiele's fe ealelei eielete ote $17,416,051 
Rem cent <Of- Increase’ 1900 ‘tO: TOLO sc cores sete ayeres wiscele ors\etere.o siwtle sien sleis sleseie Gere anewe 80.5 

Valuer OLsall Crops 9M. .1Q0G e sreiess io:sie: 0a: oie 010) e iecele/eoceleseelure’ ern iet siete evel sisieszeleieie/esvele) evecess:als $1,830,210 

Cereals: (barley, oats; corn, wheat, TYE) osc sess sacs nesses do ssc eens aesivccmesinns $1,175,703 

@thereeraims: and SEEGS s/s so, {aie e-eisimielaivlecerorsys ois Sieraralajaveieieiels Goisle sieve eie wvicwlelaiel seas eeies $173,979 

Elia ypvatit LOTALSS aise. o:5. 0 318,406 [everer sie, 6. ¥nelevere eis ;sisiereiojovetareiale are ele 610, 6//s Si e)eibiereleters eyeue.c-e10 $363,432 

BE CLAD] CSticreptaier ctexeyeicss eiesco'thars; 00's. & cea taveratotelereverelonss are ratevever arses ctovatera stesals, siuleve wer aveceleierate-o $56,298 

BTS) ANG TUES es 6 '6:976:5.d:e..6..0:40°515,4 (sie 3 0.0re (0''e 6.016) 6.0.0 0%erel 6 cietsiane. $166 61a 6: 800 le a1.) 64s: sloverel oe $15,799 

PPM ROTH ETI CLODS sterclars cos o'ie1s srelexs'e’s sola) s'el-evers eeverotemuciors (a ereteiaie oa) eisiale ous eeieleiers auacermuatroates $44,999 

* Tame grass, 62,826 tons; wild grass, 8,079 tons. 

OLMSTED COUNTY 

Olmsted County, of which Rochester is the county seat, is located in 

the southeast part of the state. The drainage of the eastern part of the 
county is eastward by Whitewater River; of the central and northwest 
parts northeastward by the Zumbro River; and of the southern part east- 
ward by Root River to the Mississippi. The divides separating these 
three river systems rise in places slightly above 1,300 feet, and the greater 

part of the county is between 1,200 and 1,300 feet. The valleys are cut 
to a much lower level, and the Zumbro River falls below goo feet at the 

north edge of the county. The principal streams are bordered by prom- 
inent rock bluffs, but the uplands are gently undulating. The cover of 

drift is generally thin. There are many sink holes in the limestone in 

the southern part of the county. 
The drift is all of pre-Wisconsin age and has suffered considerable 

leaching and weathering. It is generally a stiff clayey till which becomes 

calcareous below the leached part at a depth of 4 to 6 feet. 
Large gravel knolls occur in the line of an old valley in southern Oro- 

noko Township, and there are smaller ones here and there in the central 

and western part of the county, and very rarely in the eastern part. 
Most of the drift in the valleys and lowlands is loose-textured, both in 

the low bottoms and on terraces. 
Loess deposits form a coating widely over the till in the northeast 

quarter of the county and in several of the southern townships, but in 
the remainder of the county it is in isolated strips. A belt of land 
several miles wide running eastward from Rochester into Winona County 
is free from loess,—the land both to the north and south of it being 

widely loess covered. 
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Percentages of Classes of Land in Olmsted County 

Square miles Per cent 

Old tills spebbly, clay.) Loar’. rots cci-vatetstose's 2 <¥s/s\vtwle'eie.0's!s)sjela o(clolole otalsislo ls sletersels/s'eys 250 37-54 
Old gravel knolls, stony loam............ccccaccccrcccevcccccessecccess 20 3.00 

EO CSS MIST orca ere kole ai ePataislists otetoletalsls rove ele fo. clayalelieleteveveisinte te teleloicletetslelal clelefelotctetctelare 320 48.05 

Valley terraces and bottoms, gravelly or sandy loam.......eeeeeeeeeeeceee 60 9.01 

Rough stony? land sine Duss 3s) .:0/2)0(o.0 state 0s010e)oieis oie ele s\ojsisiele ls sishelsleteletalefelcleletelel« 16 2.40 

666 100.00 

Farm and Crop Data for Olmsted County from Census of I9I0 

Rural population 12,381 or 19 per square mile 

IPericentior land: area) 1t) farinsS. icicles c'ejecicleicises eieiejsrele aio (ele. eleie slaialoieieieleielsiersvoreterstersles 92.3 

Percent of farm Mand Improved sic ots sisie sic cick viele olbisioieiviole'c/slelelelcislelsieic sletsinieiers wie) recce 80.3 

VAVeETAREVAaCreS PELs LAL¢m aje; sieictsevaio/elelelele /slelaialejaleiolelsielelels clelninjsielels) eleveie/sielel otevelehetateiclsicl'ers 170.4 

Average: improved) acres per farm. 272.5 <<. «fejarei tc ceils shsie oie leisielewisleiaieisiele|sicielsie(s es shelsisis 136.9 

MWalue: of -allifarm: property :s.aiecsisve olor ceveis:s eve etatete oot olevols la(er eteusioceels chelate ttera el stefereiie cavers $27,137,633 

Percent) Of “inCrease 1900" C0, 1010 .1.:c07els'e.orola cis iel aeleloroie otetsislatole ersinrete ioe sicisisielere cists sie 44.1 

Walueiot allucrops' in .2O00). jeccic.t/cnvfocisiels so el stelerstercielenelenciele wiclereisiatereleleiererelelelaierateres $2,994,191 

Gereals (barley, ‘oats, corn, wheat, rye) |< ois /sicots <'sve.a1e  cleie/ele'elers eles sforeisie is eielstelsieloiare s $2,009,379 

Other serains: and) Seed S sic s0)srso siete sisters ple eis Syalaperclaarole) elelofels:afat olerel chet atela’oie/ steve) ctalieveysiotaiers $172,437 
Havirand! forage ™ 6 c'scrers sig overs es sioner nist evelelel tena cheloveysialelelslarwistelsielelewisiate wile eteieteletelsteras $495,623 

VEG etaples:.icksistole cise sere e(evewictoie stereleloieie (el stellata (exe late a ol otejelersloc\eheeteteiateietele ateious etetateter states $115,557 
PEri1itsS) ANG! MUESs ic, o «ie ols oisverejareyersieieysfere rors aiol silat sis\sielsPeye elevors oie aiaveretelerclar ae atavelel sieveveretacels $29,894 

PAIL Other: CrOops;s.cts ic velecsia aresorelssstoieve: ore sieve oie iopale eoisvene ot aloe eietstepetielal al ctetesetsin eteteielsasiootersreras $81,301 

* Tame grass, 77,591 tons; wild grass, 5,478 tons. 

WABASHA COUNTY 

Wabasha County, with Wabasha as the county seat, borders the Missis- 

sippi in southeastern Minnesota. The drainage is all to the Mississippi 
and chiefly through Zumbro River. The highest altitude of the uplands 
is remarkably uniform, the dividing ridges being between 1,100 and 1,200 

feet above sea level over nearly all the county. The immediate bluffs 

of the Mississippi are generally over 1,100 feet, or fully 450 feet above 

the stream, which is 664 feet above sea level at Lake Pepin and about 
650 feet where it leaves the county. 

Over much of the uplands there is a mere trace of drift with scat- 
tered pebbles and bowlders, but in places it reaches 40 feet or more. 
Leaching ordinarily extends to a depth of at least 6 feet, below which 

the till is somewhat calcareous. 
There are knolls and drift ridges on the uplands in the northwest 

corner of the county a few miles southwest of Lake City. These are 

partly of gravel but contain much till. The highest ones rise 50 to 75 
feet above the bordering plains, but the usual height is 20 to 30 feet. 

They may mark an old ice border, the ice being on the southwest side 
of the belt, but it is not traceable for more than 10 miles. 

The uplands of Wabasha County are covered with loess and it ex- 
tends down on the slopes of the main valleys nearly to the streams where 

these slopes are gentle, but in many cases the valleys have precipitous 

rock bluffs. 
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The valley bottoms, even of the small tributaries of the Mississippi, 
are broad and have a rich soil. The small tributaries carry a slack water 
filling of silt formed during the filling up or aggradation of the Missis- 
sippi by glacial drainage deposits, which reached a height of more than 
100 feet above the present Mississippi, or to 775 to 800 feet above sea 
level. The filling along the Mississippi is a sandy gravel with only a 
slight cover of silt or loam. There is a similar filling along the Zumbro 
and its several branches. It is now preserved in narrow terraces along 
the valley borders of the Mississippi. 

The early settlements were on the gravel terraces along the rivers, but 

soon were extended into the interior as the forests were largely oak 
openings easily cleared, and the southwest part of the county was prairie. 
The river transportation, which was the sole line in pioneer days, and 

later supplanted to some extent by railway lines, is still of considerable 
importance. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Wabasha County 

Square miles Per cent 

Ridges and knolls of pre-Wisconsin drift, stony loam................-05- 10 1.85 

Moessncovercd: Uplands wand -SlOPES..¢ «6 cies aleis'sse/are/aicleveje’ore sicleianshese els ajaysrehaya 380 70.24 

Rough stony. land: ine rocks D1UitSsis-c,<icvsieis wisis:1o/a1s stolen wis’ s a cloleisne oleueleys pisrote ots 46 8.50 
Bottom land and terraces of small tributaries, silt loam soil............... is 277, 

Gravel and sand deposits of Mississippi and Zumbro valleys, sandy to 

Brave lye, lOainmcre reveccrstere cre ccieceretaiacer aie arcuate arth Seareneteseaeis: cfeloureteieleteve sieieiore 65 12.01 

Wet alluvial lends chiefly along Mississippi...........-.2 0c eee esse e oneness 25 4.62 

541 99.99 

Farm and Crop Data for Wabasha County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 9,448 or 17.5 per square mile 

Perecents Ot landsareavim tari rs «iors siancicieisleasteiete siete clevele oleralelela eievetelsiolaisle eleieVele.e! sate te 02.7 

WPEreCent Ol; farm arid improved os,2:cisjslaie:s orci oie ates sislereielalsia\alieialuleisie\s o/aicle ofeiesis’s:o Stera(s 71.6 
MAVELAPCWACLES) MEL LALIlls Wisiete es elesecsuere 0 elele Gicic vinta sims eeciel siete ciete(eleteiays/e staverele a/a'siacaialeisimy 179.6 

Average improved acres per LACM si:s.0:c vie (sie 6, 6.0 vite os, sloie eiave.eisicisie sieleleiwie side asiece 06053 128.5 

WialewoLeally farm PROPErey: cis ae) siciara\ «'elcverojsiatey alate) alti stcia/a(e) orale: «lsie a! eyiae/siciei alors /e\syes<\e)a) aier el are $19,702,340 

Perucentsomincrease: 1900) tO; i101 Oi. e/e.ajernrelevaveretachasous (erehalel'e’e) 2-5, 0) sia e’aleterelecale ieieievese’ ave aves 63.1 

Walue Of ‘allicrops in. 1O0Q's s,</s:<.015101 0 6. a:01¢ 1oseieisys tela: sf rsse/er'e-4) 9140. 01014:4/6, 0.0 foie) 8: siensreveyereusvece-ee $2,736,692 

Geéreals. (barley; oats, corn, wheat,, rye) is«:ccawsaciclarerasetsls oe 0 sterevs oorelee: or odie cislaierofe tvs $1,991,640 

Other igrains} and) SCedSise.sie;s'<:ecs.e0-s0. © orsrere bie ae eleinelerers Rialto aye a cus ctelevs/ ates ioleseustete lois $96,940 

ay, And ‘forage ™ «sisie srsve ss. aie. 5s, svanevaie iocdie base eee cvelsrasolaversia avers s/s dua\e b-eiclea.eleisdve be stars as $343,904 

IVER E LAD] ESircre cine eyeteteie a sielet fe elei'eus clic oiasessie, Matera suriesein era peracagey Giese) onehdio. veua/alersiavelerevaxe ra lanem ities $138,553 

IBSCUItS HANGS, NUTS: 3.5/- a /ehss ai cretetele o,avereint oie in Sie revelers ete aYosepaperevete: a a/cte/a) 0: c)a¥e eyaieseyercra: sincere! stevsirele $30,019 

PAIGE TK CLO Sip: 5 eceie: iene teres sal ehalol'evere le o¥oroieveiaisconsies gens ahora e|eueienete ele eres) oi oletensie! sieieleia avekererer sie $135,636 

*Tame grass, 53,890 tons; wild grass, 5,052 tons. 

WINONA COUNTY 

Winona County, of which Winona is the county seat, borders the 

Mississippi River in southeastern Minnesota. The entire county is 

drained northeastward or eastward into the Mississippi, much of it by 

short tributaries heading within the county. The uplands stand 1,200 to 
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1,300 feet above sea level, the immediate bluffs of the Mississippi being 
generally above 1,200 feet. 

There is very little glacial material in the county, yet the presence of 
foreign pebbles and occasional bowlders on the uplands indicates that 
glaciation once extended over nearly all the county, there being only a 
few square miles in the southeast part in which drift pebbles have not 
been noted. 

The uplands are covered by loess, except a narrow strip that extends 
from St. Charles eastward past Utica and thence southeast to Fremont. 
The part between Utica and Fremont has a light sandy soil from the 
breaking down of the sandstone formation which underlies it. To the 
west of Utica the soil is more clayey, being derived to some extent from 
the disintegration of limestone. In the loess-covered portion there is 
generally a reddish brown residuary clay between the rock and the loess. 
The glacial pebbles and bowlders are often imbedded in this residuary 
clay, which was evidently disturbed to some extent by the overriding ice. 

The valleys are often bordered by precipitous rock bluffs, but even 
the small tributaries have wide bottom lands with a fertile soil. The 
Mississippi valley had been filled by sand and gravel to a level more than 
100 feet above the present stream, and the tributaries were graded to a 
corresponding height. The glacial river which flowed from the outlet 
of Lake Agassiz removed much of the filling from the Mississippi valley, 
but in the tributaries it is still present in large amount. 

At the time of settlement, the greater part of the county had a some- 
what open forest which was easily cleared, and the southwest part was 
prairie. Farms were therefore rapidly developed on the uplands as well 
as in the Mississippi bottoms. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Winona County 

Square miles Per cent 

Upland without loess, soil with underlying rock.........ecescecescececees 27 4.24 

ioess covered uplands and *slopesasecs n-tecscce tree cie ce cleo see eteie seltsreinets of 500 78.45 

Rough; stony’ land tin river bitifiszc a sec sies.c a tre siesn sie eins ese eieelale ceieninee 40 6.28 

Gravel and sand deposits of the Mississippi valley........cccceccceccccecs 20 314 

Low, jalluvial ‘flats of the’ Mississippi’ valley.s <<<. /ecisre: cise oe 0010 vie siete cere ere ete 15 2.35 

Alluvial and colluvial material in tributary valleys.........-scececceccsces 35 5-49 

637 99.99 

Farm and Crop Data for Winona County from Census of I9I0 

Rural population 12,070 or 19 per square mile 

Pericentvot landsarea’ in: farms sc. «ci oie Sis Scio Cale ol bie eeie eietele tie cininke wisie es ccle ieie viele cine 91.8 

Perscentrol tarnis land: AMproved ie o:s's ajeraeievs acre eis ore eyetaversintele sictavete in siaiatorstera siosie eieiereise 63.5 

AVerage ACTOS (Per Abin s oie cists e's cic s/s (siajeiois s sieiste ovele elarars opale ejakeieraisvatels «fore esisieleterestercie 174.8 

Average 1MPLoved -ACTES Per wars a isis losis: sic/aisioic/sie eisete ste lele efalelarsioleve Veterere ee intereieieieieree III.0 

Valueyvot call farm (property: sos os <.cs ole sis 0is/e1eiaie bie,010 s ofaicvolee wre eierotetete ciara siaralacte oiereeies $22,718,884 

Per’ cent) of ancrease 1900/0) 1910. 27,015,070. ook 6 wie iccslore e cclele a nweratere tele eieisjeinie cele clsraueres 58.1 

Waltie tof alll (crops in al QO0Gniciscieicis c)sicie ehctatel arete sre tists apmiere oe elelore aie Gente micminiorancie reece $2,712,087 
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Farm and Crop Data for Winona County (Continued) 

Cereals (barley,, Oats) CO, wheat; TYC)\scic.cicicieie'e.c)s,0/0)s\0/s 41010. 916 0's 0410 0.0016 sisle\e 6.016:0-0/0.6 $1,905,936 
Methere prains and SCCUSaciactajclecc (aisle clelelels sisleleieratelcrssere! cierssaisis\e(Vislolele(eie:a1e siuio.s'e;» oe sie,s.e' se $69,871 

ELA VMATICMLOLADE 9 tars oilcieiers (ei sivielere o cfeleve alelele’s stelele:slalersieie 6s isle ole ole (els,eseie s1e-01e'a aloishote,016, 96 $437,321 

Rie eral] Cometcicicleislelelelele|lelelclatalelels etalsie’sietele|s aietstalslala(avele) aia ate,aie!6 0) aleve @:eve(e(e/ers/e eis Maisie erates $140,143 

UT ITILSM ATIC NTI UITS alate) sielale/ele\elelereicle) slele ele) el cle'al e/elsieleie’ sie\e\ereisiela.cie <ieiniale\s s\sieleie\p\sicie's e\eleieierse $43,060 

VATIMOLTETIECTODS cjate’ale/e cleiase eialelels\ oie clare! oleiesele'e' o! aie 1ale¥o sais) eleieisie) eieiejeleiewe cle elsieisieie! gies sicle se $115,756 

*Tame grass, 70,052 tons; wild grass, 1,473 tons. 

HOUSTON COUNTY 

Houston County is the southwest corner county of Minnesota, with 
Caledonia as the county seat. The drainage is eastward into the Missis- 
sippi, more than half of it being through Root River. The southern 
edge of the county drains to Upper Iowa River. Much of the upland 
stands between 1,100 and 1,200 feet above sea level, and maintains a 

height of 1,100 feet to the brow of the Mississippi bluff. A ridge south- 
west of Caledonia rises slightly above 1,300 feet. The erosion is broad 
along many of the valleys, and bottom lands are extensive. The break- 
ing down of the upland is so great that it is preserved only in narrow 
strips between drainage lines. There are broad rock shelves at various 
levels on the slopes. 

The western part of the county bears evidence of glaciation in the 
occurrence of bowlders and small pebbles of foreign rocks; but there is 
little or no till preserved, and the topography is essentially the same as 
in the driftless area. 

Loess covers the uplands except on a few sharp ridges and knobs,— 
the high ridge southwest of Caledonia being nearly free from it. It is 
present on gentle slopes, and on the rock shelves bordering the valleys. 
It rests on a very gummy residuary clay, formed from the decomposi- 

tion of the limestone, but is itself porous and highly productive. 
The Mississippi valley had been filled to a height of about 100 feet 

above the present stream by sand and gravel, but at the last or Wiscon- 
sin glacial stage this filling was removed largely by the glacial river from 
Lake Agassiz. Small tributary valleys silted up to correspond with the 
filling on the Mississippi. The alluvial deposits of Root River have a 

gentle down stream slope and are of fine sand. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Houston County 

Square miles Per cent 

EOC SSUES eiola le abckela el ¥avelsyereis eislelehe cata alove'e sivicevetermieveievelaleleiotalete wie -oleisate sie are oibieiets 250 43.86 

Bare slopes with residuary sand and clay.........ecccccccccseccccscecoes 150 26.32 

Rotgh! stony Vand ‘in: Dluiisierc ssicce c:sre'aic  s1a:09 vce's aoe 6 niche eciereicie.e dle dace sire ots. 35 6.14 

Valley filling sandy. gravelly: losis. ssi0s sic:sis.ciasa sise ole «006s 0.010 csiciere cic acters 103 18.07 

Wet; Mississippic bottoms’ s, <icisicis.cisicicie:c'sisieis eie'scic's cielsie wietectovecsioveie cvs e's, eieie'ele oie 32 5.60 

570 99.99 
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Farm and Crop Data for Houston County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 10,472 or 18.4 per square mile 

Percent of land arealin ‘farms; csc é/s 21 sielaseie's spare e:41e.e 6 ov6) 2 ote tahaiel ctor shafotetararerers ate nroneer store 89.7 

Percent, of) farm land Vimprovedicssis's'sicie:s ele v.opieicis 0: lola sel acolsaiel sel eiedstavalsbefetetersicislatanar ees 53.2 

AAVETAVE (ACHES PET LATIN arcsec: siotolelelsie o/olelecelereis ous alate ele cinhereielsiiet ererstolanmeventrelateteriterae 171.1 

Average improved) acres sper farins/s).% «ie.ciee< =\e o!sisie'(ers s\sieie\einis Biers) shel eateelalstefelemieiietoie 91.0 

WValuetof; all farm ‘property’s's, sists laic vie e/sicie's se oie ois e.aieie oicls mle aysrctelere atoere ateianetetara setter $16,836,250 

Per cent of Ancrease: 1900 tO) TOTO ecic:s/cic: oeyaroie’ oye cle 6:0) siete ctu oleloere le elerets ohavelendiocs ering 69.3 

WValuetofvally Cropssin:, (160016 -cveteie:s-0// seo, case (o'sors\ofors.ecelarel scayeroraiaieiayereldle intohavetotaleteteretaiceraiate $1,979,513 

Cereals, (corn, (oats, ‘barley, ‘wheat; .. rye))2 cise). ab ieicroioioiarec ietaherarcle/aus a ieletaieicioia eiiatiee $1,291,525 

Other! graitts and) ‘Seed Soi. iasre wivesiere vi o'eyeie stele eins eraselatate stetolers atcrerelonters eeaeaisiaie nate onions $27,905 

Hay Vand) S£Orawe™) |. iciera ss cic a'sie s'eie:nysicle: ove letcielcie ae) stele tele elelajeusi neta chenehstenbonetetetenbieta a inneveretels $426,089 

Weegetables.is.,: sb sis.s 0.6 o/s. elale ies 6'se ols ele @ susioietews eel slefote lots la elshateisictaotetete tector eiche isteneieretacce $76,067 

FO ULES aid “TUES 2c 5.4 cvave, g.olelerelle So ere (ele, elle ceporer ofaleaeyolapeloia crenetetanelerats eto tcle ian ionicteenieee $27,261 

PAUL Other METOPS's: 5016 isiiere: Fi sieyolorw'siinro-e seve syste ler Seretacs lejavohelataveleisionehats bieiel a rieteldherstehsie etalissieeree $130,666 

“Tame grass, 63,514 tons; wild grass, 2,303 tons. 

FILLMORE COUNTY 

Fillmore County is the second from the Mississippi on the southern 

border of the state, with Preston as its county seat. The drainage of 
nearly all the county is eastward through Root River to the Mississippi, 

but a few square miles on the southern edge drain southward to the upper 

Iowa River which enters the Mississippi just south of the state line. The 
valleys are shallow in the southwest part of the county with bluffs of 
glacial material; but elsewhere they are cut deeply into hard rock forma- 
tions and usually have steep bluffs. There are broad rock shelves along 
the valley sides which greatly widen out the space between uplands on 

opposite sides of streams. Only narrow strips come up to the height 
of the upland plain. The remnants of this upland plain stand 1,300 to 
1,375 feet above sea level in the western and southern part of the county, 

and but little below 1,300 feet in the remainder. The valleys in the east 
part are very deep, and Root River falls to 712 feet at the east line of 
the county. 

Although the entire county has been glaciated it is only along the 

western edge of the county that thick deposits of glacial drift occur, there 
being in the remainder of the county only scattered bowlders and pebbles 
and an occasional small and thin deposit of till or gravel. The remaining 
deposits in the southwest part of the county are sufficient to fill up pre- 

glacial valleys 150 to 200 feet deep and make a thin coating on the pre- 

glacial divides. This heavy drift contains a blue calcareous till, but its 

surface is leached of limestone to a depth of several feet, and the till is 

of yellow color for about 15 feet. It is generally compact and clayey but 
has a rich clay loam soil. 

In places, beds of quartz pebbles, much older than the glacial deposits, 
cover the limestone and form a conspicuous element in the soil. They 
are abundant in the vicinity of Granger and of Ostrander, and northward 

along the western edge of the county on preglacial divides. 
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The uplands are loess-covered, except in the western end of the 

county, and have a rich silt loam soil. The loess is usually 10 to 15 feet 
thick and is present on rock shelves and gentle valley slopes as well as 

on high uplands. Much of the area of thick drift in the southwest part 
of the country is free from loess, and so is part of the thin drift area 

to the east. 
The valleys are much narrower in this county than in Houston, being 

nearer the heads of the preglacial drainage lines. Terraces of sand and 

gravel are present along them. 
This county has been about as fully populated as at present for nearly 

fifty years, the population in 1870 being only 800 less than that of 1910. 
The rich loess soil with originally a light growth of oak forest has been 
easily converted into farm land. The water power along Root River 
was also early made use of for flour mills. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Fillmore County 

Square miles Per cent 

Oldadrittrlargely, pebbly, Clay * loam aic..tncieie classe: sleisieiels is store ereiey afer «\atsieie ictal 172 19.81 

Hoess Covered) liplandstand SlOPESis'.'< 11s )46/c10 4 ve wicjeie.« «\u, sie alelels eisisin eleisiseie ne 480 55.30 
Roumieestonye andi ine tOCK  D1UiSins..' acl oclclecieieleis ~levele(s'em ele ci elsieis «els sist cals 52 6.00 

Bare slopes with residuary sand and clay and scattered drift pebbles...... 100 TI.52 

Valley bottoms with variable sOil...........+seeeeereeserereeeerenceeees 64 7.37 

868 100.00 

Farm and Crop Data for Fillmore County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 17,784 or 20.5 per square mile 

Per cent Of landvared: 11) LarmS <csicice'c'eleis)s s.¢ 250 s/els|sie1a)a e\eibisic\ 0's 6 0l6\s)e 610 wiieisicisciv esis cindy 03-4 

Per. cent of farm) land! improved o.0/0.0.. a .e.0.6)610.0.i01s  wieie o vie::uieis wie vie vinle.e sieie esiee ssieivieise 75.4 

AVErage ACES Per LALM s.ci6i6 ois 6 sieis:ce:dcis.e ccc ciaecanccesssseesecise cee rvesesiosecese 161.5 

Average improved. acres per farm. ....csecesdecccecdd vcccesvecscceceesonservees 121.8 

Wealienote all sarmie PLOPCLey nc aisisiaisie sio\« cle s'eleieleieiele)e/¢\elsaia mis\eleln’e e7</e\wiale/s/ ste(eis es! ein)sie/cieiee $36,250,145 

IRecicentuote increases 1Q00! tOm LOE O eic s\aj'eisis 21s) sja/aia(nie aoc’ sie!o'e\e e's) ciayssie' aleleveiverecoioin we 78.1 

Waltie Of: all Crops) 11, TOOGs, ¢s-e-s\ eis oie suera wissereielats ia) sie) slorel a \ave\s.erealee'aye/a ae o/s! e oie we.c # Scale lee $3,926,257 

@erealsye (Oats, (corns Darley, Wieat,) LY.C)| ale ever tie) siciescrere) o'cls = vrei sipia'eimreisie. oie sole) acclere wae $2,665,502 

Obhers eraitiss aldmSCedS sveisiars ects gecisicl es) asveles (oleletal(s Si e¥ate o/s) 01 e'oic’ le a\orele 01%, eieie/sie'wiel isle iee $304,237 
lay Yatstal sie! Sane ON Re naar sere POCO Tn DOO CLL OC OO OO? COMUA DLE crm nr oGcdn adr $650,683 

WWemetablesi re teterstetersicts cjerelsiersieiai eisist lois ale aye velovetala/aisvaleyelalc a/arals sleie slaielefelewieletele(s s wasiee aa $101,569 

Morales canes tit Sixers aie scare stciexe snarevereveis, cialleio crepe elalere/e eisieienei arecece iis wieisle/e ¢ 8 elerers (eyrelel ea:eucle $45,041 

PA pete ra CLOPS icici yeretsyaieierareiekcveisie lel eisic (ole ersiste elsivic) al ele ehayele(elevsjee)siei01e srere'aie.ele e's /sieieresefeie $150,525 

* Tame grass, 109,257 tons; wild grass, 3,389 tons. 

MOWER COUNTY 

Mower County, of which Austin is the county seat, is located on the 

southern border of the state, the third county from the Mississippi. The 
drainage of the west end of the county is southward by Cedar River 
into Iowa. The southeast part embraces the headwaters of upper lowa 

River, whose course otherwise is in Iowa. The remainder of the county 
is drained eastward by Root River directly to the Mississippi. The 

divide between the Root River drainage and that of the Cedar and 
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Upper Iowa rivers embraces the highest land in southeastern Minnesota, 
its altitude being 1,350 to 1,420 feet above sea level. The altitude de- 
clines westward to only 1,200 to 1,250 feet along the border of Cedar 
River. But eastward an altitude of more than 1,300 feet is maintained 
to the eastern limits of the county. 

The drift deposits are thick along the high divide just mentioned, the 
rock surface there being only up to about 1,300 feet above sea level. In 
the southeastern part of the county the rock surface reaches fully 1,350 
feet. It is about 1,200 feet in the western part of the county. In the 
eastern part, sink holes in limestone abound, but in most of the county 

the drift deposits are so thick that such direct underground drainage is 
blocked and even preglacial valleys are completely filled. 

From Cedar River eastward the drift is pre-Wisconsin and chiefly a 
compact clayey till with pebbly clay loam soil. Its surface has been 
leached of limestone pebbles to a depth of 4 to 6 feet. This drift has in 
places strips of gravel along the streams, which in some cases appear 
to have been exposed by the removal of the overlying till, for wells show 
the gravel to extend back beneath the till on the slopes and uplands. In 
a few places quartz pebbles derived from preglacial gravel beds form a 
notable constituent of the drift. This is especially the case in the south- 
ern and eastern parts of the county. 

The latest or Wisconsin drift has its eastern limits along the western 
side of the county. In places a weak moraine marks the limits, but along 
much of the border there is merely a thin deposit of this young drift. 
There was a weak outwash into Cedar valley forming sandy plains in 
the northwest part of the county. The Wisconsin drift is chiefly clayey 
till with pebbly clay loam soil. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Mower County 

Square miles Per cent 

Old or pre-Wisconsin till, chiefly pebbly clay loam.........cccececccccees 595 83.68 

Old gravel chiefly along valleys, gravelly loam.......cccccececcccsccsceces 36 5.06 

Wasconsin “till, ‘chiefly “pebbly: clay! loamy’: a2 <;<:0/cleis/e'o 1 clsieie(ei viele se eleieie o\eiareye 26 3.66 

Wisconsin gravel outwash and glacial drainage.....cccccccccccscccececie 42 5.91 

Rock, bare or with very scant cover, chiefly along valleys........eseceeees 12 1.69 

7It 100.00 

Farm and Crop Data for Mower County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 12,079 or 17 per square mile 

Perrcentiof land cared, in, farm S)sic.c\c\ sie ciere.s. sicielo'eievele (ole siele eiela(sleie ole «]eisle’oistale eielataietsletsatelc 94.1 

iPerscent sor farm land) improved sie ciere o1s.010,4 (eieie\elscie\sve e\e ele'eielc e's oleic s/elele ole’s) oisielaieieisisise 91.4 

Average ACres (Per .faritlic\cre <is\cis o/s 010 ie rs \olalsle\a/ejaieiojate\e/a\el sie)sfe a/oiw\olclolsjojsjcieis ere eleloiels!e ers 179.6 

AVetage MMproved | ACres APL sLAarim«|oioe «isisicicieiaieie(e o'e/e c/o) wiaieisiojaieslela/o)alalsie/eelarel elsiaieleies 164.1 

Valuerotrallufarnie property;sis tai \c/s;sloieiera)s viec/tia\6 sislelelain a\aicie(e/clela e/elefelelsieveiels)clelsielelerersterse $31,290,003 

PeracentHorincrease sOOONtO! TOTO areicicie\osc1s/a/s/ 0/0) /el0le cio ei eicleleie wie leleieisisielcieie(cielelsicieicialeine 54.3 

Valuerotrallgcrops amr 900). a1 cicrslalstasalaisrelaie(evels sia'e\elaralereleteleleie eicleteieotatereieiereieialsie’e maretes $3,231,403 
Gereals) (Goats; corn) barley; wheat, irye))crc's\s\scre:o1cs/e7elelolcleie oie) clerolaioiele srevelnisisicieieieielete $2,146,010 
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Farm and Crop Data for Mower County (Continued) 

Other? grains) and vSCedS aire stereis sie ciel cig alsin 'erale, 5-4) 510) sale srorelevecsie\ ee lelaie 6/6101 < sidreveyeieiars eisisie $320,717 

Elalygmcini ee LOLALC rie cisletelacatavelareterstoneteres tucters sfereriardieisfeveis|e sa siersieve: © evei’es sien 'o\u eyes esate et biel eres $526,517 

NVIEPELADIES a ciaic:crecc etoile shore sictsinielsie, ove wisieie' oie sicielsfatsialatavele sisretsltinveisy sis eversie alsielors eveisievereleverem $114,895 

SEiaAECS BeATl CLM IE ULES yvetayatelar cl alcta ataiaratareia = ever elevecya are lefeiete: ays: si clisvela(aie%ojs: cele, clayoiaiaelete.sjet.0:s)a\7216 $18,442 

PAIMOUHEGNCLODSalctniatels ctuve/alciciels ele! claielaln)evoiereleiaieve/aiels) ete") onic) cisicie'els: ohdie s/eteVe.4/ esl exere cleieiee $104,822 

* Tame grass, 91,891 tons; wild grass, 9,582 tons. 

FREEBORN COUNTY 

Freeborn County is on the southern border of the state, with Albert 

Lea as the county seat. It includes 20 townships or 720 square miles, 

with a land area of 700 square miles, the remaining 20 square miles being 
occupied by lakes.* The greater part of the county is drained southeast- 
ward to Cedar River, but the northwest part drains northwestward to 
the Minnesota River. A few prominent points on moraines rise above 
1,300 feet, but the general altitude is between 1,200 and 1,300 feet above 

sea level. 
This county was covered by the latest or Wisconsin glaciation, except 

a few square miles in the southeast corner township. The border there, 
however, is not strongly marked, and exposures of the drift are so shal- 
low that it is in places difficult to determine the full limits of the Wis- 
consin drift. The southeast corner of the county has the broad swales 
and somewhat mature erosion topography of the pre-Wisconsin drift. 

The Wisconsin drift is very thin for from 4 to 8 miles back from 
its limits. There a strong moraine appears whose trend is slightly west 

of south across the eastern part of the county. There are several subse- 
quent moraines of considerable strength traversing the county in the same 
general course. The city of Albert Lea lies between two such moraines, 
while another moraine passes east of Alden and Hartland. Two weak 
moraines cross the northwest part of the county, passing on each side of 
Freeborn Lake. 

There are extensive marshes in the eastern part of the county between 
the first and second strong moraine, one lying southeast of Geneva Lake, 
having an extent of at least 30 square miles. This seems to have been 
once an expansion of Geneva Lake, and its surface stands only a few 
feet above the present lake level. There are other marshes inclosed be- 
tween moraines in the northern part of the county and in till plains in the 
northwest part. 

The lakes at Albert Lea once had an altitude 45 feet higher than 
now, and were combined into a single large glacial lake that covered much 
of the present site of the city. The brickworks in the west part of the 
city use clay deposits laid down in this expanded lake. The lowering of 
the lake was due to the cutting down of its outlet along Shell Rock River. 

4The census of 1910 gives the county a land area of 735 square miles, which is evidently 

incorrect, 
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An extensive outwash plain of light sandy gravel lies immediately 

north and west of Albert Lea along the eastern border of a strong moraine. 

Another extensive outwash plain of sandy gravel connected with the 

same moraine, covers much of the southwest township of the county. 
There are also outwash plains connected with preceding moraines extend- 

ing from the lakes to south of Glenville from which water discharged 
down Shell Rock valley. 

The moraines are composed largely of clayey till, but they all include 

a few gravelly knolls, and some of them have local development of coarse 
stony drift with stony loam soil. The till plains, which with their included 
marshy tracts, occupy about half the surface of the county, have usually 
a very rich pebbly clay loam soil. The marshes and wet land on the till 
plain have been already greatly reduced by ditching. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Freeborn County 

Square miles Per cent 

Pre-Wasconsin ‘till plain, black clay loam. /cjcc ste. o sie1ssc oiieicolsteiotolelelclereye siecle cic 20 2.86 

Moraines of Wisconsin drift, chiefly pebbly clay loam soil................ 240 34.28 

Outwash plains of sandy gravel with sandy to sandy loam soil............. 60 8.57 

Till plains; chiefly pebbly clay Loar <o.s' seretsie:siss\slejeiesatei4 elcleloieis tele els alsielays ate 310 44.28 

Lake: clays: with: cultivable: landi'. disicis ccle orc atte siatelewie wicmientosteloterierettelsie < 2 0.28 

Marshesit:and  DOgS< otis.» Sieicccteia. et niciajajaim ene ores) ncereaistafaicie.ssietetorelstalheteleratetenata a] Te 68 9.70 

700 99.97 

Farm and Crop Data for Freeborn County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 14,588 or 20 per square mile 

Perocent. of land) area; in farms iii. s =i s\s elorcreis crore evetalingate eletelevcisleiete cisiastelele’sictevs siaierctoe 87.9 

Per cent of farm Jand improved. <.......c0ccsseeee ah cicsle felaleisieiovsteetsele's elatcie steiaieioles 79.4 
Average jacres peri Larmy isso 5 to\0/s. 5 :e;0.01ese 10.0! 0's vieieieral aleratetoreaverereveleleleleotaleievsielolave/sla lia iatelas 167.0 

Averdge improved acres’ Per farsi. .jute‘.'e' (a cvele clare w are inte lave efareieietel clecere cieleysis shells ls stetars 132:7 

Value. of; all! farms property, . ists is toc:cisvs.« axes sieve ores aeiere ate Sioleleieteioiotelatuleverelere cfetesereisieies $27,961,397 

Per icent~Of ‘Increase + T9001 t0" 1910.12 o:c1e:cvers/e osors\sjeisietereie eleieie eieterel oleteteicieisis ele leretg stokes 60.6 

Value of all crops'in TQ0G9\ 6 vi.< cs diss stslstee eisievesa el sinod: etre evel alate Gland ele stele ed ehetore aeloraie le isic $3,074,017 

Cereals ‘(corn,, oats, wheat, ‘barley,, Tye)! /4s''s 2 cers: caters «ct pate mate overelevererotorevstotetets elclors $2,156,961 

Othergrains and! ‘SEAS S3./5 60% cic. vis3 < ats'eie cvs clots sioteis etetate ore wiefetleke ete miseries stolons teense $39,759 

Pay.) ANG LOTALE™ \: £06. laialdid clersictolefe alecéid & slate la ecdls.ate aeresabicseiein alee miele aretete mic enstelaneioratetaratere $603,961 

WE PELADIES. aie crs sjeverts vos oes te,ore/eleteiereuiiass ‘ois eielersl svaverefuloiere © Grerernenate anaiaters eters tateteraeueiersteieres $93,545 

HSrtiitS! KANG) NUS 1s oigiceve:ave 'e:e's 6 os siete 5; (a: Suerei vie ecetole re @ evors (everatelarelaveve.® Sarai ol eyeze eremeverereie’s $32,796 

PMI OENEE! CLOPS.s:0,0.,cisis isco se e's oleleiere.e)8 4 0,618/aleneveis’ eeve cicieveparc elere se letete roel etelete es eistersictere totemdats $146,995 

* Tame grass, 76,345 tons; wild grass, 64,550 tons. 

FARIBAULT COUNTY 

Faribault County is located on the southern border of the state with 

Blue Earth as the county seat. The drainage is all northward through 

Blue Earth River and its tributaries to the Minnesota River at Mankato. 

The county is largely a till plain with an altitude above sea level of 

1,050 feet on the north border and 1,150 to 1,200 feet near the state line. 

There are, however, weak moraines traversing it, and a very prominent 
moraine known as the Kiester Hills occupying much of the southeast 

township. The highest points on these hills are nearly 1,400 feet. There 
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are also sharp knolls and clusters of knolls in the southwest part of the 
county rising 50 to 75 feet above the plain. Smaller gravel knolls occur 
3 to 4 miles north of Bricelyn. 

Northeast of Bricelyn there is an old lake bed covering several square 
miles in which the till is coated to a depth of several feet with sand and 

silt deposits. It occupies a low plain northwest of the Kiester Hills. Bars 

and beaches of sandy gravel are found on parts of its shore. This lake 
seems to have been drained by cutting down of the valley of East Fork 

of Blue Earth River. It may be remarked in this connection that the 
flattest parts of the Blue Earth basin seem likely to have been partially 
submerged for some time after the ice sheet disappeared, for the drain- 
age development is likely to have been very slow. 

The till plain has a black clay loam soil, but the moraines have a large 

amount of gravelly and stony loam, as also do the knolls scattered over 
the plain. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Faribault County 

Square miles Per cent 

Gravelly moraines and knolly drift, stony loam............0ceecceeceeees 25 3.47 

Clayey moraine, pebbly clay loam: < s/s c.s.«.6's.0 «csisetees #6 Sus siete sloue ore « ewe. 66 9.18 

Tilly plain; ‘chiefly blackiclay loame<...0.0dssccseserseescaccesccessceceads 600 83.45 
Lake beds near Bricelyn, sandy and silty loam.............ecesecessscees 18 2.50 

Marshes and bogs including drained lakes..............0eecceeecceecceee 10 1.40 

719 100.00 

Farm and Crop Data for Faribault County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 11,684 or 16.2 per square mile 

Per Centon and ‘areasine Tarim o,« so s<'s:aroiaie’e sive crocs ce is iere Sree niele mia wis win oie afeloiels gate 94.2 

Percent. of. farm land! improved s .:s.oic0'c c'e's sieis's’x’s einisre) s1atzicigisisvous ecole! ous,'sis.910 ssele'e's, nidle'e 88.6 

Average acres per farm..... aiaraiare cyavavmlatatslelsys eislele sistetevere icine a121s icine ays ereleleleielestiere sata 202.7 
AANETAQe AMPrOVed: ACTES PEL. LATING a </s,6.c:6:s sie s,cieie o)siave1e.aiaveiee1e, eieies6) 61eiaele:eree eic/e ere. s'e 179.6 

WialtiekOre alli farm property « o's\c)cic/sisie:0 ls, 6iaieinisieiats eraie ie aa eteiche Gin ernie © Seis arialctoisinaiosiae $32,474,072 

Pericentaot increase: 1900, tO” 1QLO%s cis 0<-c/%t1«o.a14 seimievereroievaisiciels 16.40 416,018. 0.0. aleiovavese's 08 49.4 

Walnevok, all crops:-11r T00G ss s.2/oic 5 /e1s.< 0.0: 015 ereiecevere bie eiehe le = slelniay sare! sisi c eis ster osiere evereiera ands $3,412,982 

Cerealse (corn,),, wheat, oats, barley, 1ye)’<< clas, aeleiefere sie oc rcie/oieue-a, ovever esc eieso'soeleceeg okgione $2,775,679 

Other Merattisp anid y SEEMS <caisva sieie/siofeie'slo,4.6.0 sis RMS Ie re ero eitie Dente loe aloe ve aielestaseesateleetiied $24,188 

Pay andes OFAge e., s5sre/sio elo sieve! clos; ats. 0Nai 0) sveloreis ois Store rere ta veratalave ait voi ocd ass aia Mievena, aie cies $449,440 

AViewetables lac cies; c'vicisrersssie els fonelav oie: 5: dyereuei'e oreubis oe arecetetereveers ¢a(sle Sais Sarena sivrore le Bie Sta ererddea $80,674 

EISUIES) ANG) T11ESieve.e)< cic cinivisisieieie.¢/0.6 areieia foie oisieustere wyere\aserctetepeiti iwi: treie ic) alteisi.o ofeusytaerectabdnctew’s $32,360 

WANIE OTHER CHOPS bic.cie:0r: 0:6: sictsjeierereveisieie @ aisle ce etaaler aie esevelei eye rerciare che (oc Sigre-Sieie Cael Ryslgnateloreneeos $50,641 

* Tame grass, 32,509 tons; wild grass, 59,235 tons. 

MARTIN COUNTY 

Martin County is located on the southern border of the state, with 
Fairmont as the county seat. Its area, including lakes, is about 723 

square miles. The lakes are estimated to cover 19 square miles.5 The 
greater part of the county is drained eastward to Blue Earth River, but 
the southwest part is drained southward into Iowa by an eastern tributary 

* The census of 1910 gives a land area of 719 square miles which is 15 square miles too high. 
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of the Des Moines River. There are several chains of lakes in Martin 

County, which have been interpreted by Upham in his report on that 
county to mark the line of interglacial valleys, which have been irregu- 

larly filled by the deposits of the latest or Wisconsin till. The soil sepa- 
rating the Wisconsin till from the older till below it is to be seen in a 
few places along the bluffs of the lakes. 

The surface slopes gently from southwest to northeast, being about 

1,400 feet in the southwest corner, and about 1,050 feet in the northeast 

corner of the county. 
Three morainic belts traverse the county from northwest to southeast, 

which were formed on the southwest side of the Minnesota valley lobe 
of the Keewatin ice field. They are all rather diffuse knolly tracts with 

nearly plane areas inclosed among the knolls and ridges. The middle 

belt, which traverses the central part of the county, is spread over a width 
of 4 to 8 miles, and the others are generally 2 to 4 miles wide. Gravelly 

knolls are scattered along the moraine, and occur to some extent along 
the bordering till plain, but the moraines are generally of clayey till. 
The plains have a rich black clay loam soil, though a small area north- 
west of Ceylon has a sandy soil. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Martin County 

Square miles Per cent 

Gravelly knolls in moraines and elsewhere, stony loam...........2+eeeeees 30 4.26 

Clay moraines. with pebbly\ clay ‘Toam) soil)... <1. 0567 estes orate eel «loin wieis eis 175 24.86 

Till plain with black clay loam soil... ........00c0cecceccerseccccvscveses 470 66.76 

Gravelly and sandy soil on plains and valleys.........ccccccccccccccocces 20 2.84 

Wet land; marshy: and boggy. ci:is:< cleans cctesiaic'e «/plelajealeateais «(slur slelelalers 9 1.28 

704 100.00 

Farm and Crop Data for Martin County from Census of I9I0 

Rural population 11,453 or 16.3 per square mile 

Per cent: of Jarid ‘area in farms. 26 <isc.c's oie mrcioisrs salate sleeve cicieleisie'cecele SACO CS OOLe 93.0 

Per cent of farm land improved..............cccccccccccccvcccccenssccccccccecs 88.1 

Average: acres: ‘per, farsi’. 4 cisciss se «'s.<.u a/e'e'c sis ofele vielers siete e's iuisleseieleleis aia! elslelsleie's sie \eleiciatee 196.1 

Average improved, acres per farm... ..ciccciciccsccccisewerdsvcvnceceviesiontdsssisess 172.8 

Waluelofaall farm property. ci. ac ccciele os ei os. ccie series Slseiaicterciote Helesins sive wa steeierietes $30,512,250 
Percent’ of increase 1000" €0.°1910. (66.600 o cate! ajs oe's iets wie uiulcicieis cie'clsleulclelclels\ats<le AACE 87.8 

Walue\o£ all crops! in :1909% «ccs cis ccecnc cole a1c,6 svelevere oiele © ola. bie ae Sinsibiavsloe classe lieoeres $3,155,826 
Gerealsti(oats: icorn, ‘wheat! barleys; rye) c)-/ccc co 2 leaa cle eels, oles cie intel olet ete ale) cheletere ecleiesets $2,504,379 

Other’) grains) (and Seeds occ ie. 5.o.5 a:sse.s Gitelars arelwieie.s erstate sicle’e wel elsicisin sic eile oles lotelareteieierelsistste $25,916 

layand: fOragen 1steis-<.0leleselajecte wis /& wi'a chara salasolerane ote oie saree wlehelalere eterna ovalavarels alemiealaveetts $458,496 

WiewetaDlesi:..ismtec.o:si0rs.c1s els. cla, niareiere siisicts) syotavstel che feistafekelalntote oretel state iatevejotslote  otetalatstetotetatciatere’= $88,679 

rittsS Wan Ge Nits ot otc to's haus Ser oteter cscs, ©, che tolats rele aciere ate renereter a e)btciete ie crcl ole syste micceteie pete mtalcte $36,757 

PI Ofhere ChODS cere cis solciersrs he al sasierase ioral or stetelelate winters (alsleletatatctalsyereverctelelenetelslstete mtcfoter at areratats $41,599 

* Tame grass, 49,845 tons; wild grass, 49,541 tons. 

JACKSON COUNTY 

Jackson County, of which Jackson is the county seat, is located on 

the southern border of the state. The land area is 702 square miles and 
the lake area about 20 square miles. Heron Lake, a body of water 12 
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miles long, lies in the northwest quarter of the county. The drainage is 
largely by the Des Moines River, the outlet of Heron Lake being north- 
ward into the Des Moines. The east part of the county drains to the 
Minnesota River, while the southwest part is drained by Little Sioux 
River into the Missouri River drainage. 

A prominent moraine on the west side of the Des Moines runs north 

to south across the county and rises in places above 1,500 feet. A 
similar altitude above sea level is attained in the extreme southwest part 
of the county which is crossed by another moraine. There are two weak 
moraines east of the Des Moines, separated by a till plain about 6 miles 

wide. A more extensive till plain covers the western part of the county. 
The moraines are very largely of clayey till. The till plains have a rich 

black clay loam soil, and portions of the plains in the western part of 
the county have a thin deposit of silt over the till. 

A narrow gravelly strip follows the Des Moines valley for a few miles 
below Windom, but in the southern part of the county the Des Moines 

valley has bluffs of till to a height of nearly 100 feet above the stream. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Jackson County 

Square miles Per cent 

Moraines chiefly of clayey till, pebbly clay loam...........cscccceccecves 260 37.04 

Gravelly morainic drift with stony loam soil.........cccccsccesveccccscees 10 1.42 

Gravelyins DestMoinesevalleyiccc ca iis s1sis ) o1sc'a101s ais 0le'9\olsVeueuselelevaya sie jeleiais.cis a a/sie 17 2.42 

Burt mplaittsy black Cla Vai LOAM: ciercic:siciets, chore cherie ele’ sete /sle(elsiai@.e slale/ejele/anaieieleteteiers on 405 57.69 

MWransnes fatic ei DORs = isjetereievcreicisic eco c oe s's 7s sicielccaials ciel wleieovareleraie weraicleseleisvere- ele 16 10 1.42 

702 99.99 

Farm and Crop Data for Jackson County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 10,539 or 15 per square mile 

Percent Of land ‘areasin: farmMSi.<. dor o wicle bisie siviecreisisieie ei6,seleeiee.e.éle stare versie el toverslelstel sis 91.6 

Per cent of farm land improved.......ccscccccccccccssnceesccccsscescecccesosce 86.2 
PAV ELAR eG MaACKES PEL TALIM c\c o.ofdie's!s.e aisisis.@/ole wicjele’are'elotwlers aj albfeleie(e‘eieie eieisiels c/o eleiaislsveieia oa’ 215.8 

Average improved acres per farm...........e.-ee008 slorelatwin’cisie cleiste 0.60! cla.e4/iereisie . 186.1 

Value of all farm property cs sc ces sacs ics vse sess Siete oidiaisie erele'sie sU/aisis oie srelcisie siaee id 205957, 750 

Per ‘cent of increase 1900 tO 1010 i. < seic0esee scenes a seey GS aleiale\slelavel eave ti spatevcyeleis 86.4 

Value of all Crops 1M: 1900 \es:eiels,sicioclere so 5.0. Save rcisls ara oeictoreiniere aigtajblaYeralede; avers ies! siehave thee $2,750,726 

Cereals: (corn; oats, barley.,, wheat,, 1y6)'s:c.c:s:0ravereie a eicievenstene’ sie are sie'aieie's @ 6400. 01 0/0/6.018 18.16 $2,163,845 

Other? erains and! SCS: 61 /-soaia clos ssereceieisare's ecicie iste veleveletats aioieie eielals ofaleiele/eie!s/e)eie/s/aieieie $92,197 

Elayematicl a fOragerd. eves cic) cis slats. cla :ele sis'e lols s/a/einls a¥eieie efele Sfalaieiala\a bicls\aje oie wisiwie\soreleyereje (aie. $392,087 
NWiemetalles) ice. s:cicieia/eiaveiele, sla stele aloe (oin.el'eje)sie.eiavehcisje ois sfaiatelelureeiateteie eves vsieveieieatels serie ateeres $73,214 

ECT TLIES ghEAI2 WEED ULES i> go: o/eyal'cs cna Te wretal cveleuever oie afore eiaferciale steal stetola te srciateiatove shale sveieise cie'erevere ereies $19,574 

PAN GthEte CLOPS ss: ciere)oia'> ole a steretela.cia'e.aisiaiejelareieleiereies e166 BOD COORD odes crane evatederele a bole O1a%s (aie $9,809 

* Tame grass, 48,787 tons; wild grass, 46,386 tons. 

NOBLES COUNTY 

Nobles County is located on the south border of the state in south- 

western Minnesota, with Worthington as the county seat. The drainage 
of the northeast part is to the Des Moines River, but the southern and 
western parts drain southwestward across Iowa into the Big Sioux River, 
and thence to the Missouri. 
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The county is crossed from northwest to southeast by the Coteau 
des Prairies, its crest passing between Worthington and Rushmore. 

Much of the crest stands above 1,700 feet, and part of it above 1,750 
feet, but its altitude at the state line is 1,650 feet above sea level. There 
is a gentle slope southwestward from the crest to about 1,450 feet in the 
southwest corner of the county. There is a similar slope to the north- 
east corner of the county, which also is about 1,450 feet. 

Two well-defined moraines which are separated by a narrow till plain 
1 to 5 miles in width, traverse the high part of the Coteau des Prairies 
across the county. To the east of the eastern or inner moraine is a 
smooth till plain extending beyond the county limits into Jackson County. 
To the west of the western moraine a tract of very thin young or Wis- 
consin drift is found. The drift veneers the eroded surface of an older 
drift and the present drainage runs in about the same lines as that the 
interglacial valleys followed. 

The pre-Wisconsin or old gray drift, which is exposed in a narrow 
strip on the southwest edge of the county, contains there a large amount 
of gravel, and has a thin coating of silt some of which may be wind de- 
posited. A more typical deposit of silt or loess sets in a few miles 
farther west. The gravel in this old drift is much stained by iron and 
much more weathered in appearance than the Wisconsin drift. In places 
within the limits of the Wisconsin drift the old gravel has been gathered 
up and mixed with the fresh material of that drift. Good exposures of 
such an admixture are to be seen in Adrian and westward between the 
village and Kanaranzi Creek. The older till, though more deeply oxidized 
than the Wisconsin drift, shows only a slight depth of leaching of its 
calcareous material. A response with acid is usually obtained within two 
feet of the surface, whereas in drift of similar age in the southeast part 
of the state there has been leaching to a depth of 4 to 6 feet. The de- 
ficiency in rainfall is thought to be the main cause for the slight amount 
of leaching, as was noted in the general discussion. 

The moraines of Wisconsin drift are composed largely of clayey till, 
but parts of them are of coarse material with a slight loamy admixture, 
and there are also gravelly knolls. The till plains are of clayey char- 
acter, and in places have a coating of fine silt loam a few inches thick 
above the pebbly till. 

There are narrow strips of gravelly outwash connected with parts of 
the border of the prominent moraines of this county. The valleys also 
that lead southwest from the Coteau des Prairies generally are fringed 

with narrow gravelly strips. These seem to have been formed in part 
by glacial drainage, but are being worked over and redeposited by modern 
drainage lines. 
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Percentages of Classes of Land in Nobles County 

Square miles Per cent 

Old or pre-Wisconsin drift, largely gravelly to stony loam...............-+. 66 9.14 

Moraines of Wisconsin drift, chiefly pebbly clayey loam.................. 120 16.62 

Wisconsin. till plain, largely black clay loams <2... 00.2000 eccecsccescccne 500 69.25 
Outwash and valley gravels, gravelly to stony loam..............0eeeeeee 36 4.99 

722 100.00 

Farm and Crop Data for Nobles County from Census of I9I0 

Rural population 9,358 or 13 per square mile 

Per cene,of land area: in farinSs o siclacieieic, ciclo’ sisi elie 4.6 4 olslsleleleloieieeielelelnie lovee vies ielaicres o's 90.5 
Per cent of farm land improved....s.ccsocssecccscasscsseesnservcccsscsseeseecs 92.8 

PAV ELACE, ACHES (PEN) LALIM seis:c sie ses'o:s!4:sle/elelesaialate|e ic’ </0)s/o is aisles eles cle'-s\elsieibie.w elles ete eie5\e.5/0\s 229.9 

NVETACe) 1INPLOVEC VACLES! DEL, LALIMa)cic o/s (e lates ahereiarnielels nieie\silasara‘aiselieie ateieie « sie! sieis eieleicie’ a's 213.4 

Wrealierote allatartn DLOPELEY exci. clere sicieresieve/eiererele ciao s ities! 01e-cliacese: sels, aay iovaleldleisi aleiete sa $30,066,799 

Pernscent (Of, increase: LO00' tO" IO1O\. civiciscic lore eteievesayery.s:eisvelelaisixic) << siete gie'siersie einige se sie 4 3's 106.1 

Waltte7of alli Crops) 190" 2900's o:s.0he. «o/s s/c) ssave,erelatiereiafstasie) sieie 0's S"osie sve, o)0,0:01078 Qa are vis ai eie ela o's $2,788,111 

Cereals (oats!, corn,: barley, “wheat; (rye) crews <:crave sw .ciiai che a1 areverotelieieie\elere siete eerie iets $2,149,629 

Other, Stains) And’! SCEAG si. 165 .e1o.e 0% tars oie, fe ereva orevora’e are ie, cteie: susie) eic\oie'e iase/ ors tevaleis aye aie oieeiae $85,392 

EV ayarAT Ga TOLAGC Wiavetctavele/aisjcie:s'eioerales kis vajc sie tefairels a eisTelevets) ehelieva tere taleiafe s1 6.8.0) of, aveleverstsicialele we $436,346 

Veet ADI ESircc iets terele'sieveie (s10)0\slo.> store losis elevate sitatevensiersrsictelei sisters leveieic:-o1e sie,6 etelalelele oie Hana eeiele ase $93,096 

Bruits and nuts...ces« ahevovel arehsievel eraval viahabetel ehetel ciel ove) ciareve' ey anise anole. aligies ove eileiere & etevete é-avecsle $18,312 

PATI OM er sCLOpSbeereiereloisicrerois'o10re10.srece oiererciobeelvrels) ote) wiave, eretsveleyers cel oreveiccetelare leo e: asia wistecs Sie $5,336 

*Tame grass, 56,284 tons; wild grass, 29,809 tons. 

ROCK COUNTY 

Rock County is the southwest corner county of the state, with Luverne 
as the county seat. The drainage is all southwestward to Big Sioux 
River. The highest land is a quartzite ridge that runs from near Luverne 

northward past Hardwick to Trosky, and which stands 1,650 to 1,750 
feet above sea level. The lowest land in the southwest part of the county 
is about 1,400 feet, but on the divide between the streams an altitude of 

1,500 feet is maintained nearly to the southern end of the county. 
The Wisconsin or young gray drift covers only a few square miles 

in the northeast township, and there it is a thin veneer on the eroded 
surface of the old gray till. In places it has a slight ridge at the border, 
such being the case for two or three miles from the north line of the 
county on the west bluff of Rock River, but usually the drift is only 
10 to 20 feet thick. There appears to have been a weak outwash from 
it down the tributaries of Rock River, as well as along Rock River itself. 

The old gray drift contains a large amount of gravelly material, but 
till is interbedded with the gravel and forms part of the surface. 

The southwest part of the county has a deposit of loess over the till 
several feet in depth, or enough to form the soil and subsoil. Elsewhere 

the cover of silt is thin and discontinuous. 
The eastern part of the county east of Rock River has a heavy drift 

deposit, but the northwest quarter is very thinly coated with drift, and 
small outcrops of quartzite are numerous. The old till of this county, 
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like that of Nobles County, is not deeply leached, but it shows high oxida- 
tion, and has been greatly eroded in its thick portions. 

Percentages of Classes of Land in Rock County 

Square miles Per cent 

Old drift with scanty silt cover, soil chiefly a sandy to gravelly loam...... 250 50.81 

Woess, over: old (drigt, silt: Joa’. s.<'-i0.6(0/s 1 « 0! siac 0's clalaialelscleieleislelelsisis ieseielalorele 170 34-55 

Nearly bare srock inOld (drift: areas sicc sisisieceietaisieseie's wieja\e/o (ciclo wlsietarsiaeleeietereiels 30 6.10 

Wisconsin till sheet, pebbly clay loam... ......0cccsscscecevievicesevescces 18 3.66 
Wisconsin: glacial) drainage vis <,c::cis s\e1s e\ele/a\sis's (0 /a/e's  s/e/s lure cvaateuotete taeleteTeraLeiciorers 24 4.88 

492 100.00 

Farm and Crop Data for Rock County from Census of 1910 

Rural population 6,495 or 13 per square mile 

Per cent of land area in farms.........60- ROOCOnOUC Gila wistete elelolalelele ofeiste/erslels eietelor.e's 91.6 
Per cent of farm land improved........ Sin lalsiaia aistorare lave eieie ele etersteieit mioisictelelatclosarecieice 93.9 

Averageacres (per farnt::c.<is.<'c' sis's o/e/s eieie/s cisieieieialeje1s ers¥alaleleleraysleia/e/alatae)s ie iats sieitere tare Ae 239.3 

‘Average: improved acres per farm)..,..6.0 0100.0 »ssc-0 eis 0 0-e/e nie sie alblolesabsts levers lelevanerersreverel store 224.7 

Valueviof. all farm (property :sicscverec:< oc' were c1esz'ee w/e /oleojeterele bt Shtata aha torarorele ateretne’s avelerarse $25,297,625 

‘Per cent of ‘Increase: 1900: tO: LOLO Ss ate sccle osc capa civiats c1erele/ere-etele eveleletele ic cieie o's, tiejelslelers 136.3 

Value of all ‘crops: im 1000 %-<.c/e.c:s,« 101 6 ae eic e's sjois eoreisreieve sielaieic oie @iecivieisieieicrclale'ce siicicidest ep s;4035040 

Cereals (corn, ‘oats, barley, wheat; ‘rye)/ciscis ccc cjae oe cisio crslele ciate ciate lerateteteisisieleiclevece $2,043,051 

Other) .erains and: S€EdSé << '< steers ctsisisrelaieys esis ciclo Riclercicsletaichalete scetersrsterets Siaiele ve ntelete $11,516 

Hay wand storage fists «ais cloiesiersstevetchelorsl osiere see cite etelefersetate eiaheteicieroteiaiclelsieleielciehalsieistets $315,685 

Vewetables) cis sisictéiesecsse/aizists vise, sis’ale'e onereie wine foes oete wietove ero stage oteraveieieistereseieicls eisvetel eteteies $81,350 

ritits: and 5 Nits s sicrecroxeieves:etevs/eloiere e'elaieterstelotale stecetaiereress Siotoreiate Stavelevelcleloleistele(s otete lel ole Apc $7,417 

WANT (OCH r: CFOPS bie w:si01e 010 wis. 0/0 4/0100, 080 vie leielaie sicietslelsieie wleje cists. sleieierstare a lela/sinitalsiein sie eielevalatoe $4,827 

* Tame grass, 38,791 tons; wild grass, 23,070 tons. 
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Stearns’ County <i... 49, 51, 55, 80, 81-82, 94, 95 
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Topography of Minnesota.............++- 5 
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United States Geological Survey......... 3-4 

United States Weather Bureau.......... 4, 24 
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Winnibigoshish, Lake ..............000- 7 

Winona County .......... 2, 12, 15, 46, 129-31 

Wisconsin drift...51, 63-64, 66, 69, 70, 71, 

88, 106, 108, 109, 118, 119, 

126, 131, 134, 135, 138, 140, 141 
Worthington ...... sfouatatioineetcre seyeseveisie 139, 140 

Wright County....9, 49, 53, 54, 55, 60, 92-93, 94 
Yellow Bank River.......... io, 0 rae esate - 98 

Yellow Medicine County......... 52, 55, 56,99 

Yellow Medicine River.............. aieierede (50 
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